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Rock!
Ja g g e d , scu lp tu red  rock!
W here air is thin,
Too thin to b rea th e .
W here mind and  blood congeal 
And sky is ju st a  s te p  aw ay.
T here you s tand ,
Mighty m o n u m e n ts -ra m p a rts  rising- 
Born from ou t a  T ethys s e a  
You reach  for H eaven from Earth.
Young you a re  
As m ounta ins go.
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But d e e p  below  th e  w a te rs  your s tren g th  w as grow ing.
T h en -
Q uake by quake, fault by fault 
You rose- 
To claim  the  sky.
And now 'tis yours.
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For a s  your winter sn o w s 
Melt and  fad e  away,
So will your form and  pow er decay ,
And you will sink to p rep a re  the  w ay
For a  loftier, nobler ran g e  of yet an o th e r day.
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P etro g en esis  of the  A gam enticus Complex an d  late Paleozoic  and 
M esozoic tectonics in New England.
by
John A. Brooks 
University of New Ham pshire, May, 1990
The M esozoic opening of th e  Atlantic O cean  w as assoc ia ted  
with the em placem en t of subalkaiic to alkalic com plexes along a 
linear trend  that e x ten d s  sou theasterly  from Montreal, C anada, into 
th e  Gulf of Maine. T he portion of this trend  within southw estern  
Maine co n sis ts  of T riassic and C retaceouscom plexes. T he  central 
com plexes w ere  em placed  within three different lithotectonic 
blocks or te rran es and thus provide a  num ber of unique 
opportunities for the  investigation of M esozoic ano rogen ic  
m agm atism .
P roposed  terrane  boundaries in southw estern M aine and 
ad jacent reg ions w ere  investigated by a  de ta iled  analy sis  of m aps 
of regional aerom agnetic  and gravity data. Significant 
aero m ag n e tic  anom alies a sso c ia te d  with lithologic un its and fault 
zones o n sh o re  (i.e. th e  Nonesuch River, Calef, and Portsm outh 
faults) provide the b a s is  for offshore fault zone indentification an d  
the  interpolation of coasta l New England geology and te rran e  
boundaries into the w estern  an d  w est-central portions o f the Gulf 
of Maine. Within the  w estern Gulf of Maine north-south
aerom agnetic  linears deflect w estw ard, becom e seg m en ted , and 
m erge with the  offshore extension of the  Bloody Bluff and  Clinton- 
Newbury Fault Z ones. The regional pattern can be  explained in 
term s of regional dextral tran sp ress io n  resulting from th e  late 
Paleozo ic  (Alleghanian (?)) deform ation of previously acc re ted  
lithotectonic p a ck a g es  to th e  north and  northw est of the  Bloody 
Bluff and  Clinton-Newbury fault zo n es .
Early M esozoic rift-related m agm atism  w as investigated  
through a deta iled  petrogenetic  study of the T riassic A gam enticus 
Com plex. L east squares m odels su g g e s t that the  aegirine granite 
and, possibly, th e  alkalic granite can  b e  derived by fractional 
crystallization from a  subso lvus aug ite  syenite parent. T race 
e lem en t m odeling su g g e s ts  that p ro c e sse s  o ther than liquid-crystal 
equilibrium fractionation, su ch  a s  volatile fluxing and deu teric  
alteration, also played a  role in the developm ent of the m agm as. An 
alkalic syenite a n d  biotite granite can n o t be m odeled a s  either 
cum ulate or fractionate p h a se s  from this p ro cess  and a re  
considered  to b e  sep ara te  magmatic pu lses derived by partial 
melting of the  lower c rust.
The T riassic  and C re taceous felsic com plexes in southw estern  
Maine can  be sep ara ted  on the basis of trace e lem ent and potential 
field d a ta : eg. T riassic com plexes a re  depleted in Sr and Ba and lack 
the positive aerom agnetic  and  gravity anom alies a sso c ia ted  with the  
C re taceous com plexes. T hese  d a ta  a re  interpreted to reflect the 
transition from dom inantly crustally derived m ag m as in th e  Triassic 
to m antle  derived  melts in the C re taceous. Significantly different 
petrogenetic p ro ce sse s  operating at th e  beginning and end of the
xvi
rifting cycle resulted  in the  em placm ent of m antle derived m elts at 
p rogressively  higher levels within the crust a s  M esozoic 




The M esozoic opening of the Atlantic O cean w as accom panied 
by subalkalic to alkalic plutonism  along linear trends in a num ber of 
localities on either side of the Atlantic O cean  (Morgan, 1981).
Among th e se  is a  linear array of sub-volcanic to volcanic bodies 
located in Q uebec, New England, and  offshore that includes the 
M onteregian Hills, the White Mountain M agma Series, and the  New 
England S eam ounts, respectively (Fig. 1.1). Em placem ent of these  
bodies occurred in th ree  major pu lses (Foland and Faul, 1977). The 
earliest p h a se  co n sis ted  of the alkalic, middle to late T riassic  
intrusives of the  C oastal New England Province (McHone and Butler,
1984), which w as synchronous with em placem ent of dolerite dikes 
in the coasta l region and the developm ent of the nearby Hartford and 
Bay of Fundy rift basins (Fig. 1.1) (Bedard, 1986). Basaltic 
m agm atism  a sso c ia ted  with the  rift basin s occurred  at 
approxim ately the  T riass ic -Ju rassic  boundary (DeBoer, 1987;
Bedard, 1986). The second  major m agm atic pulse is m anifest by the 
early to middle Ju ra ss ic  plutonic and volcanic White Mountain Magma 
S eries (Billings, 1956) and basa lt d ikes of the  E astern  North 
American Dolerite Province (Fig. 1.1) (McHone and Butler, 1984). The 
final p h a se  of m agm atic activity com prises the nearly synchronous, 




^  ME3 * 0
05
Fig. 1.1 Provinces of anorogenic Mesozoic magmatism in C anada, New 
England, and offshore (after Foland and Faul, 1977; Abbrv. MH- 
M onteregian Hills, WMS- White Mountain Magma Series, NES, New 
England Seam ounts). The w estern limit of the E astern  North 
Am erican Dolerite Province (after McHone and Butler, 1985) is 
shown a s  a  d ash ed  line. Diagonal lines show the extent of the 
Hartford and Fundy Triassic rift basins (after H erm es and Zartman,
1 9 85 ).
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mafic and felsic alkalic com plexes and stocks in New Ham pshire 
andsou theastern  Maine, and the New England Seam ounts (Fig. 1.1) 
(Foland e t al. 1989; McHone and  Butler, 1984).
The origin of the  New E ngland-Q uebec m agm atic linear trend 
rem ains unclear. It h as  been  suggested  tha t this anorogenic , sub- 
alkalic to alkalic, igneous se ries  is related to the trace  of a  m antle 
hotspot (Morgan, 1981; Crough, 1981; Foland e t al., 1985, 1988; 
Duncan, 1984; McHone, 1981). However, Uchupi e t al. (1970) noted 
that a  well defined, NW to SE, age  progression, a s  would be 
expected  for a hotspot trace, is not p resen t and proposed m agm a 
generation  below a  "leaky" transform  fault system . Alternate 
m echanism s such a s  doming and/or passive  rifting have also b een  
proposed  to explain both the type and location of the  m agm atism  
observed (McHone and Butler, 1984; Bedard, 1985).
All of th ese  hypo theses su g g est that the  em placem ent of the  
Q uebec-N ew  England m agm atic trend is partly or wholly controlled 
by basem en t structure (S ee  also Chapm an, 1968). This is supported  
by the  com m on occurrence of A-type m agm as (alkalic, anorogenic, 
anhydrous (Loiselle and  W ones, 1979)) along reactivated zones of 
crustal w eakness  worldwide (Sorensen , 1974; Bowden et al., 1987).
Testing the  various petrogenetic m odels p roposed  for the  
M esozoic plutons is m ade difficult by the disparity of geochem ical 
d a ta  available. Noteworthy in this instance is the  paucity of 
geochem ical d a ta  available for the M esozoic bodies located in 
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Fig. 1.2 Simplified geology of southwestern Maine. Adapted from 
Hussey 1985. Ages (Ma) indicated when known (Foland and Faui, 
1977; Foland et aL. 1977; Hoefs, 1967). Except for the Merrimack 
Group the metamorphic rocks are undifferentiated.
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isotopic studies have been  reported for th ese  rocks (Foland and Faul, 
1977 and references therein; Foland e t al., 1989) and only the Abbot 
Com plex has been  analyzed for major and trace  e lem ent geochem ical 
d a ta  (Gilman, 1989).
This long overlooked region of M esozoic m agm atism  provides 
sev era l unique opportunities for study. The M esozoic rocks of 
southw estern  M aine form a  NNW-trending linear which c ro sse s  a 
num ber of regionally significant faults in terpreted  a s  te rran e  
boundaries (i.e. the Nonesuch River and Portsm outh Faults (Lyons et 
al., 1982; Carrigan, 1988) (Fig. 1.2). The occurrence of similar rock 
ty p es  that hav e  intruded rocks of different lithotectonic affiliation 
provides an opportunity to evaluate the  possib le  geochem ical 
influence of different h o sts  and potentially different b a sem e n ts  on 
the pe trogenesis of the exposed  M esozoic rocks. The p resen ce  of the 
through-going fault sy s tem s in addition holds prom ise for evaluating 
the role of preexisting crustal struc tu res on the em placem ent of the 
plutons and stocks. The occurrence of Triassic plutonic rocks in 
sou thw estern  M aine (Fig. 1.2) may provide insight into early rift- 
re la ted , in tracrustal m agm atism . Coexisting C re taceo u s plutons (Fig. 
1.2) provides additional insight on com positional variations of both 
m agm a and source from the beginning to the end of the Mesozoic 
rifting cycle.
T hese issu es  are  a d d re ssed  using both geophysical and 
geochem ical m ethods. Regional gravity and  aerom agnetic  residual 
m aps are  analyzed to evaluate  the surface and subsu rface  
configuration of Paleozoic te rranes and  M esozoic plutons within the 
research  a rea . Such ana ly ses help constrain possible so u rces for
5
crustally derived m agm as and allow an evaluation of the  role 
Paleozoic struc tu res played during m agm a em placem ent. Early rift 
re la ted  m agm atism  is viewed in light of a  deta iled  petrogenetic  
study of the A gam enticus Complex, the largest Triassic com plex. 
Additional major and trace  e lem en t d a ta  ob tained  for represen ta tive  
rocks of all the  felsic, T riassic and  C re taceous plutons in 
southw estern  M aine provide a  m eans of com parison betw een m agm as 
of different a g e  and  te rran e  affiliation.
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CHAPTER 2
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS OF CENTRAL COASTAL NEW ENGLAND AND 
WEST-CENTRAL MAINE: IMPLICATIONS FOR MESOZOIC IGNEOUS
COMPLEXES
INTRODUCTION
T he Mesozoic plutons in southw estern M aine are  exposed  as a 
NNW-trending belt of small (1 to 10 km2 ) oval, T riassic to 
C re taceous plutons an d  stocks (Gilman, 1972,1979; H ussey, 1962, 
1985; O sberg  et al.,1985) (Fig. 1.2). They intrude the 
m etased im entary  rocks of the K earsarge-C entral Maine 
Synclinorium, Merrimack Trough, and  Rye Anticlinorium a s  well a s  
Devonian and Carboniferous biotite and two-m ica granites (Figs. 1.2 
and 2.1) (Gilman, 1985; Lyons et al, 1982; H ussey, 1985; Brooks, 
1986 an d  1988). T h ese  Precam brian to Paleozoic m etasedim entary  
and igneous rocks hav e  been variably subdivided. Carrigan (1984) 
and Brooks (1986) referred to the  Merrimack Trough and Rye 
Anticlinorium as lithotectonic "blocks" to em p h asize  tha t th e se  
units h a v e  distinct geologic histories. Both have been  subsequently  
placed within the regional N ashoba-Casco-M iram ichi Block (Zen et 
al., I986) and Avalonian Com posite T errane (Bothner et al. 1988; 
Stew art, 1988; Hutchinson, 1988) (Fig. 2.1). Following the  approach 
of B othner et al. (1988), com ponents of the Merrimack Trough and 





Fig. 2.1 Lithotectonic boundaries for sou theastern  New England 
(after Hutchinson e t al., 1988; S tew art e t al., 1988). Abbrv. CH- 
Cam pbell Hill Fault, NS- Nonesuch River Fault, CN- Cl inton-Newbury 
Fault Zone, PF- Portsmouth Fault Zone, BB- Bloody Bluff Fault Zone, 
HV- Hope Valley Shear Zone, mv- Maine Volcanic Province, ct- Croix 
T errane, cb- C asco  Bay Block, mb- Merrimack Block, m- Marlboro 
Block, n-N ashoba Block, e s- Esm ond-Dedham  T e rran e , hv-Hope Valley 
T erran e .
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M aine Synclinorium are considered  to b e  part of th e  G ander (Lyons
e t al., 1982) or Central M aine Terrane (Eusden an d  Barreiro (1989)
(Fig. 1.2 and 2.1).
The accretionary  history of and  geologic relationships betw een
th e s e  terranes and  the na tu re  of the  bounding faults is still unclear.
B ecau se  crustal composition and structure  c rea ted  during the 
Paleozoic can  affect the chem istry (Collins e t al., 1982; C lem ens 
and  Valieuz, 1988) and em placem ent of Mesozoic m agm as (Chapm an, 
1968; Bowden e t al., 1987), a  more thorough understanding  of the 
relationships betw een  and within the Avalonian C om posite Terrane 
and  adjacent te rran es  is desired . T he recent compilation of a new 
geologic map of New H am pshire (Lyons e t al., I986), detailed  field 
m apping in the  coastal (Carrigan, 1984; Brooks, 1986; Bothner, 
unpublished) an d  central New Ham pshire regions (Fagan, 1985; 
E usden , 1984; 1988), and com pilations of aerom agnetic  (Fig. 2.2,
Shih e t al., I988) and gravity (Bothner e t al., I980) data provide the 
b a s e s  for reevaluation of th e  Avalon C om posite T errane within 
c o asta l New H am pshire and  southw estern  Maine.
The an a ly sis  of potential field d a ta , in particular aerom agnetic  
d a ta , is a  useful and often powerful tool for interpretation of 
geology and te rranes a t both large a n d  small sc a le s . Birch (1984) 
m apped  local bedrock geology to approxim ately 40 km offshore 
co asta l New H am pshire using seism ic reflection and detailed  
shipborne m agnetic data. Harwood and .Z ietz  (1977) and Castle et al. 
(1976) have show n that individual lithic units within th e  Boston 
Platform  region can be correlated  to specific m agnetic anom alies
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Fig. 2.2 Shaded relief aerom agnetic map for the Gulf of Maine and adjacent a reas (Shih et al.,
1988). The large positive, oval anomaly in the center of map is associated  with the Ordovician 
C ashes Ledge anorogenic granite. The western end of Nova Scotia is outline by NE- and NS- 
trending aerom agnetic linears in the upper right portion of the map. The coastal Maine volcanics 
are associated  with the NE-trending, oblate linears to the e a s t of the Nova Scotian linears. The 
research a rea  is outlined by solid line.
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and that major structural discontinuities can be  m apped  using 
magnetic signatures (e.g. the Clinton-Newbury a n d  Bloody Bluff- 
Burlington Mylonite Fault Zones). The analysis of aerom agnetic  data 
has  a lso  contributed to the investigation of regional shear  fabrics 
(Hoffman, 1987; Chandler and Southwick, 1990), to locating and  
modeling the  sub-surface  configuration of su ture  zones (Haworth 
and Jacobi, 1983; Miller,1988), and
the delineation of lithotectonic z o n e s  (Shih e t al., 1989; Stettler et 
al., 1989; Miranda et al., 1989; Rivers et al., 1989).
Magnetic and gravity analysis in this study follows the sam e  
qualitative approach a s  those  above. Linear and  closed magnetic 
anom alies a re  com pared  to specific lithologies and/or fault 
boundaries with geologic map overlays. Possib le  correlations are 
tested  by using m easu red  bulk susceptibilities a n d  by 
shape/m agnitude  analysis. Resulting correlations a re  then used  to 
extrapolate  onshore  geology into regions of poor or inaccessible 
exposure  offshore (Brooks, 1986).
Although the main focus of this research is the area  defined as  
MMR, the Paleozoic history of this region must b e  considered in 
relationship to the ad jacen t lithotectonic zones. The geologies of 
all of th e s e  lithotectonic zones a re  reviewed to em phasize  those  
features that distinguish each zone  from the o th er  and a re  most 
strongly represen ted  in the potential field data . Following this 
introduction, salient charac teris tics  of the potential field for each  
lithotectonic zone and for the Mesozoic igneous rocks are presented . 
The implications of th e s e  characteristics for Paleozoic  imprints on 
the tectonic fabric of the MMR a re  discussed.
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REGIONAL SETTING
M assabesic-M errim ack-R ve Blocks
The MMR occupies the region north and  west of the Clinton- 
Newbury and* Bloody Bluff fault zone in northeastern M assachuse tts  
and its offshore extension (Simpson e t al., 1980; Shih et al., 1988; 
Hutchinson et al., 1988) (Fig. 2.1). The northwest boundary is marked 
by the  Campbell Hill-Nonesuch River fault system in New Hampshire 
and  southwestern Maine (Lyons et al., I982; Figs. 1.2 and 2.1). In 
M assachuse tts ,  the continuation of this fault system  is m asked by 
Devonian granites and substantial glacial overburden. Zen (1989) 
p roposed  that it em erg es  at the southern terminus of the Fitchburg 
intrusive complex and se p a ra te s  rocks of the  Merrimack Trough and 
the Kearsarge-Central Maine Synclinorium (Figs. 2.1 and  2.3).
The M assabesic-M errimack-Rye Z ones consist alm ost wholly of 
late Precam brian m etasedim entary and  m etaigneous rocks that are  
polydeformed and  successively  intruded by late Precam brian, 
Paleozoic, and Mesozoic plutons (Figs. 1.2 and 2.3) (Bothner et al., 
I984; Olszewski et al., I984; Barreiro and Eusden, 1988; Brooks,
1986). The earliest intrusions (Precambrian, Ordovician, and 
Silurian?) w ere  em placed prior to final accretion of MMR onto the 
K earsarge - Central Maine terrane. Devonian and Carboniferous 
plutons comm on to both terranes, a re  mostly "stitching plutons" 
(Lyons e t  al., I986) and  in part conceal the regionally significant 
tectonic boundaries (Figs. 1.2 and 2.3). Strongly discordant Mesozoic 
alkalic magm atism , including the Agam enticus Complex, reflect the
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Fig. 2.3 Simplified geology of the research a rea  with emphasis on the Massabesic, Merrimack, 
and Rye Blocks.
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Mesozoic plutons Paleozoic Plutons
MR- Randall Mt. Stock Cb- Biddeford Pluton
Mp- Pickett Mt. Stock Cl- Lyman Pluton
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Km- Merrymeeting Complex Od- Dracut Diorite
Kp- Pawtuckaway Mt. Complex On- Newburyport Complex
Ka- Alfred Complex Oca- Cape Ann Complex
K t- Tatnic Complex Zs- Salem Diorite/Gabbro
J r - Red Hill Complex
Trag- Agamenticus Complex
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su b seq u en t  effects of continental separation during the opening of 
the Atlantic Ocean.
The Merrimack Trough contains continental slope a n d  rise 
rocks (Rickerich, 1983) of the Merrimack Group which a re  considered 
to be  stratigraphically continuous with the ortho- and p a ra g n e is se s  
of the M assabesic  G neiss Complex (Bothner e t  al, 1984). The age of 
orthogneiss from the M assabesic  G neiss is constrained by 650 Ma 
Rb/Sr whole rock isochrons (Bescancon et al., I977; Olszewski et al., 
I984) and a  650 Ma U/Pb zircon a g e  {Aleinikoff et al., 1979). Another 
orthogneiss from the M assabesic  Complex h a s  yielded a  450  Ma 
isochron (Aleinikoff e t  al., 1979). A Permian U/Pb m onazite  270 Ma 
a g e  from the  M assabesic  Gneiss paragneiss a n d  sillimanite grade 
Berwick Fm. records the  latest p e a k  metamorphism (Barreiro and 
Eusden, 1988). A provenance ag e  for the M assabesic  G ne iss  is 
inferred by an approximate 1400 Ma age of detrital zircon from the 
pa rag n e iss  m em ber (Aleinikoff e t  al., I979).
A Precambrian Z to lower Ordovician a g e  is ass igned  to the 
Merrimack Group b a se d  on radiometric age  determ inations for the 
undeformed, unm etam orphosed, cross-cutting Exeter Pluton (473 ±
37 Ma Rb/Sr whole rock, Olszewski et al., I984; Olszewski and 
Gaudette, I988) and Newburyport Quartz Diorite (450 ±  15 Ma 
2 0 7 p b /2 0 6 p b  zircon, Zartman an d  Naylor, I986) and the interpreted 
gradational contact between the Berwick Fm. and  M assabesic  G neiss 
(Bothner e t  al. 1984; Fagan ,1985). On the b a s is  of lithologic and 
structural da ta , which suggest tha t the Kittery Fm. is the  youngest 
unit in the  sequence , the previously defined stratigraphic sequence
of Kittery - Eliot - Berwick (from oldest to youngest; Hussey, 1985) 
is reversed (Bothner, in prep.).
Rocks of the M assabesic  G neiss Complex (Figs. 1.2 and 2.3) and 
the  lower portion of the  Berwick Formation a re  polydeformed, 
po lym etam orphosed  sillimanite to 2nd sillimanite g rad e  migmatitic, 
dominantly ca lca reous  quartzofeldspathic  g n e is s e s  and  minor mafic 
and politic gne isses  (Lyons et al. 1982; Fagan, 1985). The upper 
portion of the  Berwick Formation is a  fine-grained, well-layered 
biotite g ranofe ls  containing d iscon tinuous calc-s ilica te  
intercalations and minor pelitic in terbeds (Bothner et al., I984).
The Eliot Formation (Figs. 1.2 and 2.3), everywhere at biotite or 
lower g rade , is com posed  of interbedded, but partly transposed , 
ca lca reous  m etasiltstone and non-carbonaceous phyllite. The 
boundary betw een the Berwick and Eliot Formations is marked by a 
fine-grained, rusty ca rb o n aceo u s  phyllonite originally described  a s  
the  Calef Member of the  Eliot Formation (Novotny, I969). The Kittery 
Formation (Figs. 1.2 and  2.3) com pletes the Merrimack Group. It is 
dom inated by biotite g rade , fine-grained ca lca reo us  quartzite 
in terbedded with minor pelitic phyllite or slate . Primary 
sed im entary  features an d  structural analysis su g g e s t  that this 
formation is an  easterly  derived turbidite s e q u e n c e  (Rickerich, I983; 
H ussey et al., 1984), pe rhaps  the western margin of Avalon 
(A fr ica?) .
At the  eastern  s ide  of the MMR, Precambrian Z(?) mylonitized 
quartzofeldspath ic , calc-silicate, pelitic, and  mafic sch is ts  and 
g ne isses  of the Rye Block are juxtaposed against the Merrimack 
Group along the Portsmouth Fault zone  (Hussey, 1980; Carrigan,
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1984; Sw anson and Carrigan, 1984; Brooks, 1986) (Figs. 1.2 and 2.3). 
Offshore, the Portsmouth Fault zone can be  traced  to the Boon Island 
region (Fig. 2.3) (Brooks, 1986). The Rye Formation ex tends for at 
least 16 km offshore of the  New Hampshire coastline (Brooks, 1986; 
Birch, 1984) and  underlies the  Kittery Formation within southern 
New Hampshire (Public Service Company of NH, 1981). Metamorphic 
grade  both onshore  and  offshore d e c re a se s  from sillimanite and  2nd- 
sillimanite g rade  in the northern portion of the Rye Complex to 
garnet g rade  in the south (Carrigan, 1984; Brooks, I986). The age  of 
the Rye Block is constrained by the cross-cutting 483 ±  Ma (whole 
rock Rb/Sr) metadiorite on the  Isles of Shoals  (Olszewski et al.,
I984). A poorly constrained 383 ±  Ma Rb/Sr whole rock age 
obtained for the granitic gne iss  within the Rye Complex is 
tentatively interpreted by Olszewski et al. (1984) a s  a  metamorphic 
age.
Although shearing within the Rye Formation w as most intense 
near  the Portsmouth Fault Zone, the p resen ce  of protomylonitic to 
mylonitic rocks at least 16 km offshore (Brooks,1986) su g g e s ts  that 
the Rye Block represen ts  a  significant regional sh ea r  zone. The 
brecciation of early ductile s truc tures  within the Portsm outh region 
by a  myriad of brittle faults indicates multiple, probably time- 
separa ted , deformational events within the Rye Block (Swanson,
I982, I989; Swanson and  Carrigan, I984; Carrigan, I984). Augen 
gneiss xenoliths within the  metadiorite on the Isles of Shoals  and 
strong s h e a r  along the  metadiorite contact also show that the  rocks 
of the Rye Block have experienced a  long history of strain. The 
parallel alignment of mineral lineations and  fold ax es  in the
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Portsmouth region su g g es ts  that at least  a  portion of this 
deform ation w as  tran sp ress iona l.
Central Maine T e r ra n e
At the  w estern  side of the MMR Silurian-Devonian turbiditic, 
sulfidic, and  pelitic sch ists  and  g n e is se s  of the  K earsarge-Central 
Maine synclinorium or Central Maine Terrane crop out a c ro ss  the 
Campbell Hill-Nonesuch River fault trace  (Figs. 2.1 and  2.3). Recent
detailed mapping along that fault from M assachuse tts  to 
sou thw estern  Maine confirms structural d iscordance  (i.e., the  
truncated Lebanon antiformal syncline, Eusden et al., I987; Fig. 2.3) 
of this mostly westerly-derived s e q u e n c e  of rocks with th o se  of the 
MMR. The truncation of the Lebanon Syncline against the the 
Campbell Hill fault a rgues effectively that the MMR w as juxtaposed  
after Acadian folding. However, major motion along the Campbell 
Hill-Nonesuch River Fault system  must predate  the  em placem ent to 
the 364 MA (Barreiro and Eusden, 1988) Barrington Pluton. 
S u b sequ en t Permian metamorphism (to 2nd sillimanite zone) of the 
late Precambrian M assabesic  Gneiss Complex and MMR did not affect 
Acadian metamorphic s ignatures  of the  Kearsarge-Central Maine 
Synclinorium (Lyons et al., I982; Barreiro and Eusden, 1988). This 
se q u en c e  of metamorphism and  plutonism su g g es ts  late Permian 
uplift of the western portion of the MMR and the M assabesic  Gneiss 
Complex (E u sd e n ,1988).
Terranes of so u th e as te rn New England
To the south, rocks of the MMR are  juxtaposed along the 
Clinton-Newbury Fault Zone against the  Precam brian to Silurian 
rocks (Lyons and  Brownlow and references therein, 1976; Hanson and
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references therein, 1984; Fig.1) of the Nashoba-Marlboro Zones (Fig. 
2.1 and 2.3). The dominant rocks are mafic and felsic volcanics and 
interbedded m etased im ents  and  assoc ia ted  Ordovician to Silurian 
granites. T he Bloody Bluff fault se p a ra te s  this zone from the 
Esm ond-Dedham  Terrane. This terrane is com posed of late- 
Precam brian  dominantly marine and  terrestrial m etased im en ts  and  
volcanic rocks that in places p a s s  upward into Cambrian sha les  
containing Eurobaltic trilobite fauna, P aradox ides  (R ast and Skehan,
1983). T h e se  rocks a re  correlative with th e  Avalon rocks of coasta l 
Maine, New Brunswick, and Newfoundland (Rast et al., 1976). The 
Avalon te rran e  in southeastern  New England has been  intruded by 
Ordovician to Devonian anorogenic plutons and  has experienced 
Carboniferous extension and Alleghanian m etam orphism  and 
com pressional deformation (Zartman,1988; Hermes an d  Zartman,
1985). T he  southwestern portion of the Avalon terrane  can be 
subdivided into two terranes separa ted  by the  Hope Valley sh e a r  
zone; the Hope Valley and Esmond-Dedham terranes (Fig. 2.1; O 'Hara 
and Gromet, 1985; Hermes and Zartman, 1985; Zartman and Naylor,
1984).
Casco Bay Block
To th e  northeast the MMR is juxtaposed (Hussey, 1985) or 
perhaps, in part, transitional (Olzsewski e t  al., 1988) to the late 
Precam brian to Ordovician m etased im ents  and  metavolcanics of the 
Casco Bay Group (Fig. 2.1). This sequence  of rocks experienced mid- 
Cambrian to Ordovician metamorphism which distinguishes them  
from all ad jacen t lithotectonic z o n es  but th e  Merrimack and 
M assabesic  Blocks (Olzsewski e t  al.,1988). The C asco  Bay Group and
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other rocks of coastal Maine have been  cross-cut by a num ber of 
faults which have  experienced a long history of reactivation 
(Hussey, 1985; Hogan et al., 1988). 4 0 Ar/Ar39  hornblende a g e s  
indicate that the  rocks to the w est (Falmouth-Brunswick Block) and 
e a s t  (Saco-Harpswell Block) of one  th e se  faults, the Flying Point 
Fault (Fig. 2.3), experienced  differing thermal histories until the 
late Paleozoic (« 250 Ma) (West e t al., 1988).
Gulf of Maine
Offshore, within the  Gulf of Maine, the location of terrane  
boundaries is b a sed  on geophysical d a ta  and on the analyses of a  very 
small number of bedrock sam ples (Fig. 2.4) (Kane et al., 1972; 
Hutchinson, 1988; Shih e t  al., 1988; Ballard 1974a, 1974b). Bedrock 
sam ples  were obtained by SCUBA divers (Ballard, 1974b), with the 
u se  of subm ersibles (Ballard, 1974 b), and through drilling (Leo and 
Phillips, I989; Scholle and  Wenkam,1982; King and MacLean, 1976; 
Koteff and Cotton, 1962).
As in southern coasta l New England, the major geomorphic 
fea tu res  within w est and  w est-central Gulf of Maine a re  primarily 
du e  to Carboniferous and  Mesozoic extensional tectonics and  
su b seq u en t  deposition of sedim ents (Ballard, 1974a; Ballard and 
Uchupi, 1972, 1975; Shih et al., 1988). Sinistral rifting during the 
Carboniferous resulted in the developm ent of th e  onshore 
Narragansett (Fig. 2.3) and  the offshore Wilkinson pull-apart basins . 
S ubsequen t Mesozoic extension overprinted Paleozoic and 
Carboniferous features of western Gulf of Maine with a  num ber of 





Fig. 2.4 Bedrock samples (Ballard, 1974, numbered locations; 
Brooks, 1985, region labeled Br), seismic boundaries (dotted lined, 
Ballard, 1974), and  aeromagnetic zones (A and B; after Kane et al., 
1972) within the  western Gulf of Maine. USGS seism ic line 1A is 
from Hutchinson et al. (1988). Circles with c ro sses  a re  drill hole 
locations of bedrock sam ples (Koteff and  Cotton, 1962; Leo and 
Phillips, I989).
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the Ponkapoag Fault in southeastern  M assachusetts; Shih e t  al,
1988).
Geochem ical and  isotopic analysis of Ordovician alkalic and 
calc-alkalic granitic rocks from C a sh e s  Ledge and other nearby 
ledges su g g e s ts  that the  central portion of the Gulf of Maine is 
located within the Avalon terrane {Hermes et al., 1978; H erm es and 
Zartman, 1985). Analysis of core  sam ples from the Scotian Shelf 
indicate that the M eguma terrane extends a t  least 100 km to the 
southw est of Nova Scotia (King and MacLean, 1976; Pe-Piper and 
Loncarevic, 1988). The Cost G-1 well bottomed in low grade
m etasedim entary  rocks that yielded a  metamorphic a g e  of 400 ±  50
Ma (Scholle and Wenkam, 1982). The inferred age, metamorphic 
grade, and  rock type are compatible with either Avalon or Meguma 
terranes. Bedrock penetrated  in a  drill hole near  Harwich, MA. is 
correlated  to rocks of either the  Carboniferous N arraganse tt basin 
or to the  Precam brian Blackstone Series of the  Avalon terrane 
(Koteff and Cotton, 1962). Two recent bedrock cores  on C ape Cod 
recovered sheared  and  unsheared  granitic rocks (Leo and Phillips,
1989) tha t co rrespond  to two distinct b a sem e n t types identified by 
Hutchinson et al. (I988).
Seism ic and potential field d a ta  have placed  further
constraints on the location of te rrane  boundaries within the  Gulf of
Maine. Crustal se ism ic velocities obtained from refraction surveys 
(Ballard, 1974a) indicate the p resence  of th ree  crustal zon es  (Fig. 
2.4). The northernmost contact roughly co rresponds with the 
offshore extension of the Bloody Bluff/Clinton-Newbury fault zone 
and to the  northwestern boundary of the Avalon terrane proposed by
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Hermes and  Zartman (1985) (Fig. 2.4). Kane et al. (1972) were able 
to subdivide the Gulf of Maine on the  basis of qualitative analysis of 
potential field da ta  (Fig. 2.4). The contact betw een their z o n es  A 
and B approximately corresponds to the w estern  boundary of the 
Avalon te rran e  proposed by Hutchinson et al. (1988) (Fig. 1.2) and 
Stewart e t  al. (1985 and  1989).
DATA COMPILATION AND PROCESSING
Potential field an a ly se s  were conducted primarily at a sca le  of 
1/500,000 using com puter gen era ted  m aps of total field, lowpass 
filtered, an d  highpass filtered gravity and aerom agnetic  da ta .
Several key a re a s  were analyzed at larger scale.
Com plete  Bouguer gravity onshore and free air gravity 
offshore w ere  compiled from a  variety of so u rces  (Bothner e t  al., 
1980 and references therein; unpublished USGS gravity data). 
Bouguer corrections w ere  not calculated for offshore da ta  due  to 
inadequate bathymetric control. Onshore da ta  have an average  
station spacing  of 1.5 km, while offshore station spacing is about 5 
km for seabo ttom  sta tions within localized regions and  <0.5 km 
along ship tracks for shipboard m eters (Appendix II.I). Errors 
onshore from position, elevation, and gravity m eter do not exceed  1 
Mgal. Offshore errors may be a s  large a s  5 Mgal a s  determined by 
ship crossings. Most of the latter error s te m s  from Eotvos 
corrections (calculated by the USGS-W oods Hole) and uncertainty of 
ship position (particularly for older data). It is estim ated that <5% 
of the offshore data  a re  off by 5 Mgal. T hese  data  were gridded
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using a  minimum curvature algorithm (MINC, Webring, 1977) a t  5 km 
to com p en sa te  for greater d a ta  spacing offshore an d  then regridded 
to 1 km for filtering, contouring, and analysis.
Aeromagnetic data  for the region are from digitized USGS 
analog m aps covering e a s te rn  M assachusetts  (Simpson et al., 1980), 
an unpublished Boston Edison digital se t ,  and U SG S compilations. 
Data from all th ree  sou rces  were collected along flight lines spaced  
£.1 km apart an d  flown a t 500  ft. above terrain. After removal of 
appropriate IGRF and level adjustments (conducted by USGS-Woods 
Hole), the da ta  w ere  gridded at 1.0 km and  then regridded to 0.5 km 
for contouring a n d  analysis. Reduction to pole w a s  made to eliminate 
geographic  shifts of anom alies using FFTFIL (a fas t  Fourier 
transform  filtering algorithm; Hildenbrand, 1978), a  declination of 
16 .50 , and an inclination of 70°. Shipborne m agnetic  da ta  for 
nearshore  a re a s  off M assachusetts and  New Hampshire (Bothner et 
al., I983; Birch, I984), not included in this compilation, have  
provided additional detail a c ro ss  major units.
Spectral analysis an d  filtering of the gravity and aerom agnetic  
da ta  (Appendix II.II) were conducted with MFILT (Phillips, 
unpublished; Phillips, in prep). Filters are  calculated within this 
program  from d a ta  input to  match seg m en ts  of th e  curved total field 
power spectra  ( s e e  Appendix II.III). B ecause  estim ates  of apparent 
av e rag e  depth to magnetic source a re  b a sed  on th e  slope of the total 
field power sp ec tra  and ignore the contribution of body size  vs. body 
depth (Spector, 1979), they are g rea te r  than the actual average  
depth to the d e e p e r  magnetic sources. For this study, the apparent
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depths a re  used only a s  an estim ate  of th e  crustal regions within 
which the  magnetic bodies occur.
Contours m aps were plotted on the UNH Calcomp plotter usinc; 
CONTOUR (Godson, written com m .,1977) an d  VEC2PLOT (Appendix 
11.IV). To aid in interpretation, color s h a d e d  relief m ap s were 
generated  on USGS color plotters. Although som e detail is lost in 
this presentation, the enhancem en t of the anomaly s h a p e s  more than 
c o m p e n sa te s  for the  loss of o ther information.
Geologic da ta  w ere  digitized from th e  M assachuse tts  s ta te  
geologic m ap (Zen, 1983), preliminary New Hampshire sta te  geologic 
m ap (Lyons et al., 1986), Portland 2° sh e e t  (Hussey, 1985), and 
Eusden (unpublished and  1988). Geologic overlays w ere  plotted at 
appropria te  scale  a n d  projection for anom aly-geology correlations.
Susceptibilities of se lec ted  sam ples (Table 2.1) were 
m easured  with a GEOINSTRUMENTS JH-8 susceptibility meter. 
M easurem ents were m ade at approximately 3 to 6 cm  intervals 
depending on bedding thickness and/or lithic variation. Areas with a 
high d e g re e  of weathering were not included in the survey. 
M easurem ents on hand-sam ples were multiplied by a  factor of 2. 
Units w ere  converted from SI to CGS for modeling in SAKI (Webring, 
written com m ., 1 9 8 6 ) .
RESULTS
In general, the  m aps of high-frequency aerom agnetic  (apparen t 
depth -  4  km) (Fig. 2.5) and gravity (apparent depth = 6 km) (Fig. 2.6) 
da ta  enab led  the analysis of geologic-anomaly correlations. As
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TABLE 2.1 - SUSCEPTBUTY MEASUREMENTS 
Measurement* in SI x10*5 unit* -  4 PI eg* of ana unit*
• (ormation/tarrana a maos avaraoe ttddav a forma tion/terrana •meas avaraoa ttddav
KCM Agamantlcua Con 3 lax
1 rtangalay 11 20.00 2.14 22a mag -26 1 5 15.50 2.43
a* 2mtca grmnlta 66 3.82 1.46 23a mag-43 10 44.80 15.68
2b Mzbaaatt 10 2030.00 794.49 24a mag44-a 10 13.10 1.97
3a RangMay 84 26.30 9.61 25a mag-45 10 441.00 121.42
3b 18 9.69 1.78 77 mag-3 13 268.462 119.22
3c Mzbaaatt 22 101.36 39.07 78 MAG-1 1 6 23.1875 4.48
4a Rangeiey 84 21.95 6.68 79 MAG-20 12 9.25 7.61
4b ■ 13 6.69 3.07 80 MAG-17 15 31.1333 8.53
5a ■ 104 36.01 13.32 81 MAG-4 10 7.9 1.60
Ba • 114 25.27 8.06 82 MAG-44B 9 29.6667 4.87
82a Cmmf RnQiliy 1 7 29.53 4.99 84 MAG-45 14 500.714 124.56
S2b Iomc RsiQiiiy 1 5 30.87 5.93 85 MAG-67 20 69.9 41.84
84a UpporRanQstoy 124 163.01 101.83 86 MAG-66E 1 3 67 13.76
7a Parry Mt 224 21.23 8.07 Abbot Mt
7b ■ 3 71.33 27.15 27* AB-B 7 701.43 160.77
8a Small* FaMa 137 69.14 108.61 28a 85-1 9 31.44 4.85
8b a a 1 3 1507.69 442.46 28b 85-1 15 0.00 0.00
50a • • 43 33.05 17.20 29a 85-2 9 82.22 35.70
50b a a 60 69.98 25.77 30a 85-3 13 30.77 5.96
50c 51 43.37 60.84 31* 86-17 6 1916.67 231.66
50d - * 44 28.25 7.33 32a B7-2 7 7.86 7.38
50a * • 1 5 66.60 80.23 Othar Masozole Plutons
53b Blaekwatar Pluton 26 20.04 3.09 33a eapanaddnk 12 6291.67 906.00
53a Madrid Fin 10 30.20 4.26 26a Chat* Stock1211-A 7 39.29 7.41
55a Littleton FM 89 39.63 9,69 76 Pickatl Stock-2 22! 400 66.33
56a Kinsman Otz MonzoniM 44 28.45 6.41 51a Exatar Pluton 52 777.12 915.85
57a Madrid Fm 57 26.53 7.53 51b • ■ 46 1553.91 376.01
58a Upper UBMon FmfMt 46 36.15 7.99 87 Ex15 12 53.6667 8.13
59a Maaaaaacum analt* 1 1 4.55 1.04 88 Ex 7b 9 11.4444 3.64
59b Kinsman 21 48.90 10.49 89 Ex7* 1 2 120.75 41.57
60a Gamittta lay or 6 151.33 38.92 90 Ex2a 1 4 10228.6 1913.69
49a Maaaabaalc Qnaias 68 61.34 44.25 91 Ex28 1 2 36.4167 10.98
49b a a 102 964.06 703.11 Oracut Clarita
49c a a 106 671.59 795.55 92 DM 9 62.7778 7.82
49d a a 58 27.38 16.56 93 Dr2 1 0 14.3 5.52
49a • • 92 765.60 964.49 94 Dr 3 1 4 127.643 46.40
Marrlmaek Block 95 Dr4 9 79.2222 47.80
9a Kttaiy Fm 110 28.76 9.75 96 Dr5 14 664.286 122.08
9b Mzdfcs 20 2494.00 1591.68 Gull at Main*
9a * 87 26.20 11.64 68 ALV 447 1-1a 1 6 504.375 176.52
Bb • 15 1713.33 1184.95 74 ALV 447 1-1-8 20 556 156.35
10a Kittary Fm 1 5 41.71 16.41 71 ALV 445 1-5 18 365 50.67
47a CalafFm 35 16.43 3.81 73 ALV 445 2-2 1 4 639.286 168.36
47b a « 73 19.29 9.46 69 ALV 431 2-4d 1 1 246.364 64.54
48a Banaick Fm IS 25.60 5.94 75 ALV 430 2-2b 9 194.444 49.78
48b a a 76 33.89 12.78 72 ALV 429 1-1-3 1 5 271 108.47
48C a a 59 24.24 5.13 70 ALV 1 0 92.9 34.30
48d a a 52 27.06 6.26
Rya Block Millord-Dsdham Zona
15a RyaFm 90 12.03 6.84 61a either Pzgb or "New 46 47.19 5.60
15b a a 1 5 6533.33 1184.82 62* Pzgb 34 3035.29 1587.24
15c •  a 1 8 5B1.17 1757.34 62* Pzgb 6 185.17 236.06
15d Mzdike* 18 1944.44 537.12 63a Burlington mylonita 51 835.55 1106.32
16a Fly# FM 122 25.66 23.97 64a Pzgb 36 955.74 1012.47
17a ■ ■ 77 2184.61 2082.67 65a Lexington Volcanic* 1 1 422.50 809.39
17b a a 1 5 46.27 41.44 66a Laxington Volcanic* 36 5086.11 2560.04
18a a a 102 25.16 19.49 34a caps anna dka 9 59.89 12.78
19a a a 41 19.61 5.62 Eamond-Dadham
19b MzrCkes 23 454.91 676.78 36* Oakdale FM 83 27.23 14.78
20a RyaFm 20 59.35 6.24 37a Tower Hill Ouartzits 26 6.27 3.24
20b ■ • 41 56.27 40.03 38* NathobaFM 103 18.55 7.17
20c a a 25 74.60 78.71 39a Boylston schist 48 16.44 9.56
21 a a • 80 28.85 13.08 40a Rocky Pond granite 1 6 2.50 1.26
21b Mz 7 dka 9 74.89 3.92 41a Tadmuck Brook* Set 73 37.73 13.59
21b ■ 1 0 64.50 5.21 42a Neshoba FM 125 2726.0B 1817.99
Boston Basin 43a Neshoba Fm 78 794.44 612.34
11a Roxbury conglomerate 15 11.67 3.04 44a Straw Hill diorite ? 1 8 6.72 1.64
12a * * 59 8.68 2.78 44b -- - 21 4719.05 2044.90
13a a a 15 11.07 1.87 45a Andover granite 1 7 17.76 2.86
14a a a 24 9.46 1.56 46a Marlboro FM 50 50.28 19.87
35a Ha Cana 8 11.75 2.12
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Fig. 2.5 Color contoured, shaded  relief, filtered aeromagnetic map of southestern New England 
and eastern  Gulf of Maine with lithotectonic overlay. Lithotectonc overlay also shown in Figure 
2.7 and Plate 2.1 for clarity. Color scale intervals are  30 nT.
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Fig. 2.6 Color contoured, shaded  relief, filtered gravity map of southestern New England and 
eastern Gulf of Maine with lithotectonic overlay. Gravity da ta  onshore are Bouguer and offshore 
are free-air. Lithotectonc overlay also shown in Figure 2.7 and Plate 2.1 for clarity. Color scale  





observed in other studies (Harwood and Zeitz, 1977; Castle, et al., 
1976), the  high-frequency aerom agnetic  anom alies show accep tab le  
ag reem en t with the  map pattern  of appropriate  metamorphic and  
igneous rocks. Structural discontinuities a re  readily apparen t on 
the aerom agnetic  m ap a s  truncated linear and oval aerom agnetic  
anom alies or by th e  juxtaposition of regions with differing 
aerom agnetic  charac teristics . The high-frequency gravity anom alies 
correlate to the igneous rocks within the research  a re a  and 
commonly cross lithic contacts. In p laces , the gravity anomalies 
overprint the te rrane  boundaries defined by the aerom agnetic  
anom alies suggesting  the p resence  of stitching plutons. Specific 
fea tu res  of the residual potential field m aps are  p resen ted  below by 
lithotectonic groups. B ecause  the Mesozoic plutons a re  not confined 
to any one lithotectonic region, they a re  p resen ted  
separa te ly . Figure 2.7 show s the lithotectonic interpretation of the 
aerom agnetic  and  gravity residual maps. Specific geographic and 
geologic locations referred to in text a re  shown in figure 2.3.
M esozoic P lu tons
The Ju rass ic  and C retaceous plutons are assoc ia ted  with very 
high amplitude (up to 1100 nT) closed positive anom alies that 
disrupt the field over the Kearsarge-Central Maine Synclinorium and 
the MMR. T hese  bodies and  associated  anomalies confirm the 
ex is tence  of the NW/SE-trending corridor of Mesozoic plutons 
(Billings, 1956; Foland and  Faul, 1977) in the north central portion 
of the  aerom agnetic  map. C losed gravity highs a re  associated  with a
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Fig. 2.7 Lithotectonic interpretaion of research  area. Unpatterned a re a s  with solid boundaries 
are  undifferentiated Paleozoic and Mesozoic igneous rocks. Unpatterned a re a s  with dashed  
boundaries refer to Ordovician and Mesozoic anorogenic rock boundaries inferred from 
aeromagnetic data. Refer to figure 2.3 for geographic and geologic names.

number of the  WMS bodies; the Merrymeeting, Belknap, Red Hill, and 
O ssipee  Complexes.
Within the  research area, the  Burnt Meadow, Randall Stock, 
Alfred Complex, Tatnic Complex, and  Cape Neddick Complex are all 
a sso c ia ted  with large aerom agnetic  anom alies but, with the  
exception of the  Cape Neddick Complex, lack assoc ia ted  gravity 
anomalies. Notably, the  Triassic Abbott Complex lacks aerom agnetic  
and  gravity signatures and  the Agamenticus Complex h as  only small 
aerom agnetic  highs asso c ia ted  with the alkalic syenite and  syenite 
to quartz syen ite  zone ( s e e  Chapter 3 for com plete  description of 
th e se  rocks). The biotite granite core  of the Agamenticus Complex 
h a s  an a ssoc ia ted  circular negative aerom agnetic  anomaly. A 
closed aerom agnetic  high to the e a s t  of the Tatnic Complex and 
north of the  Agamenticus Complex is suggestive of an unexposed 
Tatnic-like body. A gravity high located in the  eastern  portion of 
the  Merrimack Block partially overprints the A gam enticus Zone.
Aeromagnetic anom alies that a re  suggestive  of subsurface  
Mesozoic igneous plutons (i.e., 8 to 10 km wide, oval highs) are 
p resen t under the Biddeford Granite and within the offshore 
extensions of the Rye and  Esmond-Dedham Blocks. The Ordovician 
anorogenic complexes in the Esmond-Dedham Zone (i.e., C ape Ann 
Complex, N ahant Granite, Cashes ledge (just on eastern  edge of map) 
and  Pigeon Hill (offshore of Cape Ann)) a re  a lso  overprinted by 
circular highs similar to those of the  Mesozoic anorogenic 
com plexes.
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M assabesic -M errim ack-R ve  Blocks
The southw est portion of the  aerom agnetic  field over the 
Merrimack Block is different from tha t  a sso c ia ted  with the  rest of 
th e  block. In the southwest, the aerom agnetic  field is an  undulating 
surface of approximately -30 to 0 nT with a  NE-trending fabric 
comprised of 30 to 90 nT linears. To the northeast the background 
field d e c e a s e s  to -60 to 0 nT and is dominated by oval and  NNE- to 
NE-trending linear anom alies with m agnitudes grea ter than  90 nT. 
The southernm ost two of these  linear anom alies are loosely aligned 
with the phyllonitic Calef Formation. The oval highs a re  related to 
the  Paleozoic (Exeter, Newberryport, Biddeford, and Dracut Plutons) 
and  Mesozoic (Tatnic an d  Agamenticus Complexes) igneous rocks 
located within the Merrimack Block. The offshore extension of the 
Merrimack Block is a ssoc ia ted  with several e longate  oval anomalies 
(to the e a s t  of the Agamenticus Complex) and  som ew hat randomly 
oriented linear highs (30 to >90 nT). The gravity field overlying the 
Merrimack Block a p p e a rs  a s  a sub d u ed  pattern that is lower than 
that of the adjacent Kearsarge-Central Maine an d  N ashoba Blocks. 
Jux taposed  on this field are  several oval and  linear gravity highs 
assoc ia ted  with the Paleozoic P lutons (Exeter, Newberryport and 
Dracut Plutons) and possible  unexposed  equivalents (i.e., under the 
Merrimack Block label, Fig. 2.6). A positive gravity p lateau  located 
in the e a s te rn  portion of the Merrimack Block, to the north of the 
Portsmouth Fault Zone, is continuous with a  gravity high assoc ia ted  
with the w estern  portion of the Rye Block.
The Merrimack-Rye Block con tac t is defined by a  s teep  
aerom agnetic  gradient w hose curvilinear trend  is located along the
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Portsmouth Fault Zone onshore and along the southern portion of an 
irregular positive aerom agnetic  p la teau  offshore. The offshore 
extension of this inferred boundary c ross-cu ts  a  large gravity low {- 
15 mgal). The Portsmouth Fault Zone aerom agnetic  anomaly is 
d isrupted by the Mesozoic C h a se  Stock (Brooks, 1986) just offshore 
of the  New Hampshire/Maine border. The location of the southern 
terminus of the  Portsmouth Fault Zone aerom agnetic  anomaly is 
unclear. It either e n d s  at the northern contact of the  Newburyport 
Quartz Diorite, is truncated by EWE linear anom alies that trend 
offshore, or is offset by dextral motion. The latter su g g es ts  that 
the eas te rn m ost  Calef Formation aerom agnetic  anom aly is instead 
related to the Portsmouth Fault Zone.
The gently undulating to flat aerom agnetic  field of -90 to 0 nT 
overlying the Rye Block is segm ented  by a  60 to 90 nT linear that 
parallel the coastline of New Hampshire and by an approximately 8 
km wide, g reater than 90 nT, oval high. Offshore, the  eastern  border 
of this relatively flat aerom agnetic  field is truncated  by major N/S 
to NNE-trending linears (under the P a ssag a ssaw a k e ag  G neiss label, 
Fig. 2.5). Its sou theaste rn  edge  is located along a  series of smaller, 
segm en ted  NE- to EWE-trending linears.
The western portion of the Merrimack Block is bounded by a 
prominent NE/SW aerom agnetic  gradient, that corresponds to the 
Silver Lake, Flint Hill, and Nonesuch River faults. To the w est of 
this gradient the  M assabesic  Block is assoc ia ted  with a  
aerom agnetic  linear high (> 90 nT) and  a  flat -6 to 0 mgal gravity 
plateau. The western  boundary of the M assabesic  G neiss is defined 
a s  a  ch an ge  from the relatively flat, low gravity pattern of the
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M assabesic  G ne iss  to the highly undulating gravity field assoc ia ted  
with the  Kearsarge-Central Maine Synclinorium. The terrane 
boundary defined by the gravity field is coincident with the trace  of 
the Campbell Hill-Nonesuch River faults and underlies the  Fitchburg 
Pluton at its' southern  term inus (located at the southern  end of the 
M assabesic  Block).
Casco Bav Block
The southern portion of the C asco  Bay Block is dominated by 
two segm ented  20 to 70 km long, 60 to 110 nT linear anom alies that 
in part are  a sso c ia ted  with sulfidic sch is ts  (Scarboro Formation) 
within this block (Figs. 2.3 and 2.5, Table 2.1). The linear anomalies 
are  bounded in part by major faults (e.g. the Portland and Cape 
Elizabeth Faults) within the  C asco Bay Region indicating that 
juxtaposition of different lithologies along th ese  faults has 
contributed to the  observed anomalies. The northern portion of the 
C asco  Bay Block characterized by a  relatively flat -30 to 30 nT 
plateau. The subdued  charac ter of the northern portion of the Casco 
Bay Block partly reflects wider data  spacing. All but the 
northernmost portion of the Casco Bay Block is underlain by a  gently 
undulating 3 to 15 mgal plateau. This plateau h as  similar 
characteristics to, and may be  continuous with, that overlying the 
Merrimack and western Rye Blocks.
The aerom agnetic  anom alies of the  southern portion of the  
C asco  Bay Block is similar to, and may be  transitional with, the  
offshore extension of the Merrimack Block. This is supported by 
recent findings which su g g es t  that the  Merrimack Block and C asco  
Bay Block onsho re  are lithically transitional (Fargo, in prep) an d  by
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the  similarities in m etam orphic and  igneous histories (Olzsewski et 
a l.F 1988). Although these  d a ta  justify grouping these  two blocks 
and the M assabesic  Block together a s  one lithotectonic zone  on the 
map, the gravity high over the Casco Bay G roup and the eastern  
portion of the Merrimack Block indicates th a t  the rocks underlying 
th e se  regions may be different from those in the  southern  portion of 
the Merrimack Block.
K earsa rae -C en tra l  Maine SvnclinQrium Zons.
The Kearsarge-Central Maine Synclinorium Zone contains 30 to 
90 nT, 10 to 30 km long aerom agnetic  linears that generally trend 
NE/SW. Many of the  aerom agnetic  anomalies can be directly related 
to sulfidic, pyrrhotite bearing units such a s  the  Smalls Falls 
Formation or the upper unit of the Rangeley Formation. The p resence  
of th e s e  units allows the delineation of so m e  regional fold patterns 
(i.e., the Lebanon Nappe, Fig. 2.3 and 2.5) and  the truncation of units 
aga inst faults (i.e. Smalls Falls Formation against the  Campbell Hill 
Fault). Relatively flat, often low, aerom agnetic  p la teaus  are 
a sso c ia ted  with the  Paleozoic granites within the K earsarge-C entral 
Maine Synclinorium. The gravity field a sso c ia ted  with this region is 
com prised of highly undulatory and lobate -30 to 17 highs and lows. 
Although th ese  anom alies cross-cu t a  large number of lithic 
contacts, the highs generally overlie the reg ions with the  largest 
proportion of m etased im ents and  the lows reflect the dom inance of 
Paleozoic granites within a  region.
Z o n e s  of th e  Boston  P la tfo rm
The regional, total field anom alies a sso c ia ted  with the 
Nashoba, Marlboro-Newbury, Esmond-Dedham, and Boston Basin Z ones
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have previously been analyzed by Harwood an d  Zietz (1977) and 
Castle e t  al. (1976). A detailed analysis of this region is therefore 
unnecessary , and th e  reader is referred to them  for such  a  report. 
However, the tectonic importance of the Clinton-Newbury and Bloody 
Bluff fault zones m ak es  a  review of som e of the distinguishing 
features observed  within these  regions important. As noted by 
Castle e t  al. (1976) many of the  fine details of the aerom agnetic  
da ta  a re  observable only on the  scale  of a  7 .5  - minute quadrangle. 
The regional scale  of this report results in a  number of different 
anomaly-geology correlations com pared to Castle et al. (1976).
The Nashoba Zone
The magnetically well-characterized N asho ba  Z one  is 
dom inated by 30 to 60 km long, 1100 nT linear anom alies that are  
bounded on the north and northwest by a  well defined negative 
trough. T hese  linears correspond roughly to the N ashoba 
subdivisions of Abu-Moustafa a n d  Skehan (1976) (not shown). 
Susceptibility m easu rem en ts  indicate that th e  source  for these  
anom alies  are  the  biotite-rich, quartz-plagioclase  g n e is s e s  and 
schists of the N ashoba  Formation (Table 2.1; sam ples 4 2 a  and 43a) 
rather than the mafic members (e.g., the Boxford Member). As noted 
by Castle  et al. (1976), these  well defined linears are  subdued and 
truncated by the Silurian Andover Granite in the northern portion of 
the N ashoba Zone.
The Marlboro-Newburv Zone
Although the  Marlboro Formation is stratigraphically related 
to the rocks of the Nashoba Zone, it is separa ted  here on the basis  of 
its aerom agnetic  signatures. A s teep  gradient can be  traced along
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the southern extension of the  A ssabe t River Fault (ARL) that 
se p a ra te s  the N ashoba Boxford M ember from the  Marlboro Formation. 
The Marlboro-Newbury Block itself is comprised of 6 to 12 km long , 
NE/SW-trending linear a n d  oval anom alies  tha t  overprint lithologic 
contacts. The random orientation and  shorter length of the 
anom alies in the  Newbury region reflect its highly faulted nature. 
Contrary to C astle  et al. (1976), the anomalies a t  this sca le  do not 
correspond to the mafic Marlboro Formation.
The Marlboro-Newbury and N ashoba Blocks are  juxtaposed 
aga inst the Merrimack and Rye Blocks along the  Clinton-Newbury 
Fault Zone. The trace of this fault on the aerom agnetic  m ap  is 
readily apparen t along the northern border of the  N ashoba Block, 
w here  it overprints a  s te e p  gradient between the N ashoba Block and 
an adjacent aerom agnetic  trough, but is harder to se e  along the 
northern border of the Marlboro-Newbury Block. The offshore trend 
of the  Clinton-Newbury Fault System can  be traced  along segm ented, 
positive, ENE-trending, aerom agne tic  linears tha t truncate the  N-S- 
trending linears that extend into the  Gulf of Maine from eas te rn  
coasta l Maine (se e  below). Aeromagnetic anom alies be tw een this 
gradient and the  offshore extension of the Bloody Bluff Fault System 
have a  similar blocky a p p ea ran ce  a s ,  and are  correlated, with the 
M arlboro-Newbury lithotectonic-m agnetic  zone.
The Esmond-Dedham Zone
The northern boundary of this zone  lies along the Bloody 
Bluff/Burlington mylonite fault zone and  is well defined by a  nearly 
continuous, 1100 nT aerom agnetic  linear. This linear c ro ss  cuts the 
con tacts  betw een Precambrian gabbros  and volcanic rocks of the
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Esmond-Dedham Zone and d o e s  not follow the northward deflection 
of this fault zone to the  South Boundary fault (Morency, 1986} near 
Newburyport a s  proposed by C astle  et al. (1976). Susceptibilities 
for both the  volcanic and gabbro  rocks a re  sufficiently high to 
produce this anomaly. Offshore this fault zone  can b e  traced along 
the northern ed g es  of segm en ted  aerom agnetic  and  linear gravity 
highs.
Intrazone anom alies within the Esmond-Dedham zone are  2 to 
12  km ovals and segm en ted  linears with amplitudes that range from 
approximately 200 to 1100 nT. These anom alies generally cross cut 
lithic boundaries an d  a re  often bounded by brittle faults.
Prominent aerom agnetic  highs a re  asso c ia ted  with the Salem  
Gabbro and  the C ape  Ann alkalic Complex. The Salem Gabbro anomaly 
can  be traced  offshore to its termination approximately 12 km to 
the e a s t  along the northern border of the  Boston Basin. The latter is 
charac terized  on- a n d  offshore by a  relatively sub dued  aerom agnetic  
field that is punctuated  by ovals similar to those a sso c ia ted  with 
the gabbros of the Esmond-Dedham Zone.
The magnetic pattern in the  southern portion of the Esmond- 
Dedham Z one has been  segm ented  by anomalies assoc ia ted  with 
Carboniferous extensional features. Linears are observed  along the 
northern and  southern edges of the Ponkapoag Basin. The northern 
border of the  Narragansett Basin is m arked by the truncation and/or 
ab sen ce  of Esmond-Dedham type anomalies.
The Esmond-Dedham Zone can be  traced offshore as  segm ented 
regions of aeromagnetic, oval and  linear highs segm en ted  by low 
amplitude m agnetic troughs interpreted a s  Precam brian and
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Mesozoic rift basins  (Shih, 1988; Hutchinson, 1988; Uchupi, 1966) 
and interrupted by the  C ashes  Ledge high.
O ffsho re  L itho tec ton ic -G eoohvsica l C o rre la tio n s  from  C o a s ta l  M aine
The aerom agnetic  and gravity anom alies in the  northeastern  
portion of figures 2.5 and 2.6, respectively, a re  related to 
lithotectonic pack ag es  within coasta l Maine. As noted earlier, the  
offshore extension of the aerom agnetic  fields that overlie the Rye 
and Merrimack Blocks are  truncated by a  major N/S-trending 
aerom agnetic  linear. This major N/S-trending aerom agnetic  
anomaly trends into the Boothbay region of coastal Maine where the 
Cape Elizabeth and  Bucksport Formations occur (Figs. 2.3 and 2.5). 
North of the Boothbay region the aerom agnetic  anomaly (Fig. 2.2) 
follows the P a ssag a ssaw a k e ag  Formation, com posed  of high grade , 
felsic to mafic volcanic rocks (Osberg et. al, 1985; Hussey, 1985).
A roughly triangular sh a p ed  aerom agnetic  plateau, with an 
intervening low trough, is located to the e a s t  of the 
P a ssag assaw ak eag  anomaly (Fig. 2.5). This plateau is located 
offshore of the M uscongus and Penobscot Bay regions of coastal 
Maine. The subdued, undulating, central portion of this plateau, 
partly the  result of wider d a ta  spacing, correspond to the offshore 
extension of the Penobsco t and  Ellsworth Formations. The 
intervening trough approximately traces th e  Bucksport and/or the  
C ape  Elizabeth Formations. The western border of the plateau 
parallels the Penobscot/Bucksport contact which is m apped  onshore  
a s  an  east-dipping thrust. The eastern  border of the plateau trends 
onshore  near to the contact of the Silurian to Devonian volcanics of 
dow neast Maine and  the Avalonian Precambrian rocks of Penobsco t
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Bay. B ecause  the Precambrian rocks within Penobscot Bay have only 
limited exposure , the  w estern border of the  p la teau  offshore is 
correlated  with the  contact be tw een Cambro-Ordovician rocks of the 
Penobscot-Ellsworth Formations. The eas te rn  border of the plateau 
d e linea tes  the  w estern  limit the  Silurian-Devonian volcanics 
extending offshore from e as te rn  coasta l Maine.
East of the plateau is a  region of high amplitude (up to 400 Nt), 
NE/SW- to ENE/WSW-trending aerom agnetic  linears (Fig. 2.5). In the 
gravity field this p lateau is located within a  trough partially 
bounded by 12 to 15 Mgal linears. To the northeast of the research 
a re a  this p ackage  of linears can be  traced  along aerom agnetic  
linears (Fig. 2.2, s e e  also Zietz et al., 1980) assoc ia ted  with the Gulf 
of Maine Fault Zone (Stewart e t  al., 1989; Hutchinson, 1988), and the 
coasta l volcanics of sou theastern  coasta l Maine . It is proposed that 
this aerom agnetic  plateau is a  zone of complex 
thrusting/transpression  in which rocks of the coas ta l  Maine 
volcanics and  the  Avalon Platform have  been  tectonically 
juxtaposed . Similarity of aerom agnetic  patterns occur in 
so u theas te rn  Maine, w here major through-basem ent, east-dipping 
thrusts (Hutchinson, 1988), rocks with Avalonian (C ash es  Ledge and 
Three Dory Ridge) and coastal volcanic ?  (sam ples from Fundy Fault 
and  Sigsby Ridge) affinities (Hermes e t  al., 1978), and the  tectonic 




Implications for regional tec ton ics
Analysis of m ap s  of potential field d a ta  strongly supports the 
offshore extension of coasta l New England lithotectonic zon es  into 
w es t  and  west-central Gulf of Maine. The coasta l lithotectonic- 
m agnetic zone, which includes the MMR, is truncated to the e a s t  by a  
major N/S linear that is correlated with the P a ssa g a ssa w a k e a g  
G neiss . The southward extensions of this and other linears farther 
to th e  e a s t  a re  term inated by westward deflection, segm entation, 
and  truncation aga inst the offshore extension of the Bloody Bluff 
Fault Zone and/or the Clinton-Newbury Fault Zone.
This regional aerom agnetic  anomaly pattern mirrors those  
a sso c ia ted  with dextral transpressional regim es e lsew h ere  (i.e. the 
G reat Slave Lake shear  zone, Canada, (Hoffman, 1987) and Nadj shear  
zone, Africa (Sultan et al., 1988)) and reflects the  superposition of 
Alleghanian transpress iona l s truc tures on preexisting Acadian or 
older structural fabrics. It is su g g es ted  that this transpress ion  
resu lted  from the  impingement of a  relatively local salient within 
the Avalon Terrane, the Esmond-Dedham zone, upon the previously 
acc re ted  litho-tectonic p ack ag es  to the north and northwest of the 
Bloody Bluff and  Clinton-Newbury fault zones.
Accretion of the latter in the eas te rn  coastal region of Maine 
is constrained by the  late Devonian sealing of thrust faults by S- 
type plutons (Stewart, 1984; Keppie, 1988; Hogan, 1988). Eusden
(1988) and Barreiro and Eusden (1988) suggest that the M assabesic  
and  Merrimack Blocks were juxtaposed against the Kearsarge-
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Central Maine Synclinorium by middle Devonian. Lyons e t  al. (1986) 
and  Thompson (in press) su gges t  that this juxtaposition occurred by 
w est directed thrusting of the  M assabesic  and  Merrimack Blocks 
over the  rocks of the Kearsarge-Central Maine Synclinorium. T hese  
em placem ents a g e s  a re  coeval with the docking of the Hope Valley 
Terrane in southern New England (O'Hara and Gromet, 1985; Rast and 
Skehan, 1988). Although poorly constrained, the  development of the 
pervasive , ductile  mylonitic fabric and epidote-am phibolite  facies 
m etam orphism  (Brooks, 1986) (tentatively da ted  a s  Devonian by 
Olszewski et al., (1984)) within the Rye Complex were likely 
synchronous with the above  accretionary even ts .
As oblique dextral transpression  continued in re sp o n se  to the 
accretion of G ondw ana (Keppie, 1988), dextral strike-slip motion 
(approximately 270 km of relative motion, Keppie, 1982) occurred 
during the late Devonian to early Pennsylvanian along NE-trending 
faults within and  bounding the coasta l Maine lithotectonic zone (i.e., 
the Norum bega and Belleisles Faults) (Bradley,1988). Synchronous 
with this motion w as the  developm ent of Carboniferous pull apart 
basins (i.e., the Magdalen Basin (Keppie, 1982; Bradley, 1988) and the 
Narragansett Basin) and bimodal magmatism in the coasta l  Maine 
lithotectonic zon e  (Hogan, 1988). Within sou theastern  Maine, major 
strike-slip motion along the  southern extension of the Norum bega 
Fault, the Nonesuch River Fault, had ceased  by late Carboniferous 
(fault is sea led  by the S aco  Pluton, 307 Ma; G audette  e t  al., 1982).
Following this period of NE directed strike slip motion, the 
continued encroachm ent of Meguma (the Nova Scotian platform), 
along the E/W-trending Minas Geofracture (approximately 160 km
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dextral motion; Keppie, 1982), resulted in the NE-trending dextral 
transpression  within coastal New Brunswick during mid to p os t  late 
Pennsylvanian (Bradley, 1988; Manuel and  Nance, 1988). This zone 
of dextral transpression, described  by Manuel and N ance (1988) and 
Caudill an d  Nance (1986) a s  a  positive flower structure, ex tends  
along strike into and  is likely coeval with the w e s t  directed 
thrusting within the  Gulf of Maine Fault Z one (Fig. 2 .5  and 2.8; see  
also Hutchinson, 1988). In southern New England, this deformation 
was synchronous with the em placem ent of the Esm ond-D edham  or 
Boston-Avalon Terrane ( Getty and Gromet, 1988; Rast and Skehan, 
1988; O 'Hara and  Gromet, 1985) along the  Hope Valley - Bloody-Bluff 
Fault Z ones  onsho re  and the  offshore dextral strike-slip fault zone 
delineated by the aerom agnetic  anomalies.
The amount and style of deformation along th e  Hope Valley- 
Bloody Bluff - Gulf of Maine Fault system  can be related to the  
position of the lithotectonic zo n es  in the  collision zone. The degree 
of deflection and  segm entation of the aerom agnetic  anom alies 
su g g e s ts  that deformation increases  tow ards the  offshore extension 
of the Bloody Bluff and Clinton-Newbury fault z o n es  and is 
concentra ted betw een their offshore extensions. B ased  on fault 
geom etry  inferred from the aerom agne tic  data, dextral 
transpression  within the Gulf of Maine would resu lt in dominantly 
strike slip motion along approximately NNE/SSW-trending faults and 
oblique to orthogonal thrusting or underplating along NE/SW to N/S 
faults (Fig. 2.8). Within the central Gulf of Maine this resulted  in 
northwest-directed oblique (?) thrusting (Hutchinson, et al., 1988) 
and imbrication of the Esmond-Dedham and coasta l Maine volcanic
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Fig. 2.8 Interpretation of fault motion within the Gulf of Maine 
dextral transpressional zone and adjacent regions.
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zo n es  within th e  Gulf of Maine Fault Zone. Lithotectonic zones 
located to the  north of the Bloody Bluff Fault Zone w ere  transposed  
and  a ttenuated  by strike-slip motion along the fault 's  offshore 
extensions. O nshore  this juxtaposition is preserved a s  the Newbury 
Volcanics inlier, for exam ple, within the  Nashoba-M arlboro zone  but 
offshore may include lithologies belonging to any of the  zones that 
bound the BBFZ.
The role of the Carboniferous basins and the C a sh e s  Ledge 
Granite during this collision is unclear. Imbrication of the leading 
e d g e  of the Milford Dedham Zone within the  Gulf of Maine fault zone 
may have p rogressed  from w e s t  to e a s t  until the so le  fault of the  
Carboniferous basin was reactivated. S u b sequen t thrusting may 
have  been  accom m odated by closure of the  Carboniferous basin 
resulting in unimbricated Esm ond-D edham  rocks to the  sou theast. 
Undoubtedly the  N arragansett Basin and  its offshore extension 
played a similar cushioning role west of the  C ash es  Ledge Granite. 
Sinistral and  su b seq u e n t  dextral strike-slip deform ation within the 
N arragansett Basin noted by Mahlaer and  Mosher (1988) could be 
related to the  transpressional deformation described here. The 
occurrence of the  C ashes Ledge Granite a t the point of flexure of the 
Gulf of Maine fault zone m ay not be purely fortuitous. This large 
pluton may have  caused  th e  change from thrusting within the Gulf of 
Maine to strike-slip motion to the w est a s  observed  for plutonic 
bodies in the Najd shear zo n e  in Egypt (Sultan et al., 1988). 
Alternatively, collision of th e  C ashes  L edge  pluton m ay have 
mitigated transpression  within this portion of the Gulf of Maine.
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Within the MMR, the anastomizing patterns of aerom agnetic  
linears associated  with the Calef Member and  the Portsmouth Fault 
zone against the Clinton-Newbury Fault Z one  suggest that they may 
have a lso  developed during this Alleghanian transpression. However, 
ev idence for Alleghanian deformation within the MMR z o n es  is 
sparse .  The 473 Ma Exeter diorite places a  minimum a g e  on the 
developm ent of th e  penetrative structures observed  within the 
eas te rn  portion of th e  Merrimack Zone. Motion along the  Calef 
phyllonite is constra ined  by the intrusion of the Devonian Biddeford 
Pluton and  probably the Ordovician Exeter Pluton. Therefore, if 
Alleghanian thrusting did occur along the  Calef phyllonite, it would 
have occurred to the  south of the  Exeter Pluton requiring a  scissor- 
like fault motion. This interpretation is compatible with the 
p roposa l that deformation in c reases  tow ards the Bloody-Bluff Fault 
Zone.
However, Permian monazite ages  for both the M assabesic  
G neiss  (270 Ma) and  high-grade Berwick Formation (250 Ma) in 
w estern  MMR are  interpreted a s  peak metamorphism and place a 
maximum age on uplift of the western MMR basem en t relative to the 
Kearsarge-Central Maine Synclinorium b a sem e n t  (Barreiro and 
Eusden, 1988); a g e s  here supported by 4 0 Ar/39Ar hornblende a g e s  
(Lux, 1989, written comm.). A similar, but opposite, dichotomy of 
hornblende and biotite a g es  occurs ac ro ss  the  Flying Point Fault Zone 
(Hussey, 1989) in the  Casco Bay Region (West et al., 1988). W est et 
al. (1988) suggest that the difference in a g e s  can be  explained by 
juxtaposition along a  strike-slip or normal (east side down) fault. 
Alleghanian normal faulting (west down) has  also b een  proposed for
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the Lake Char - Clinton-Newbury Fault system  (Goldstein, 1988, 
1989) and  the adjacent Merrimack Trough. The developm ent of the 
Calef Fault and  the late-brittle fea tures  of the  Portsmouth Fault 
Zone could therefore be  related to the late Permian extension 
su ggested  by the above data. This extension might be  explained in 
terms of a  releasing bend during the final ep isodes  of the dextral 
transpress iona l collision of the  Boston-Avalon with the  te rran es  to 
the w est of the Hope Valley - Bloody-Bluff Fault System. 
Alternatively the later Permian a g es  (250 Ma) could reflect the  
earliest s ta g e s  of extension related to th e  opening of the Atlantic 
Ocean during the Mesozoic Era (McHone and  Butler, 1984). Eusden
(1988) su g g e s ts  that the exposed  basem en t com plexes within the 
coastal region may be metamorphic core com plexes exposed  during 
M esozoic extension. R ecent seismic interpretations by Stewart
(1989) and Heck (1989) also em phasize  the  important role Mesozoic 
extension, along listric faults, played in the  final juxtaposition of 
te rranes  within the Appalachian orogenic belt.
Implications for Mesozoic Igneous Activity 
Analysis of the potential field m aps support the  p resen ce  
(Weston Geophysics, 1976; Shih et al., 1988) of circular to oval 
positive aerom agnetic  and, in several instances , circular positive 
gravity anom alies a sso c ia ted  with the Ju ra ss ic  and  C re taceous 
mantle-related anorogenic com plexes in southw estern  Maine and  
adjacent New Hampshire. The lack of such  anom alies associated  
with the  Triassic com plexes in southw estern  Maine su gges ts  that a 
mafic com ponent w as a b sen t  in their evolution. Alternatively, such
a  mafic com ponent h a s  remained a t  lower crustal levels beyond the 
resolution of the currently available potential field da ta .
Analysis of the aerom agnetic d a ta  has a lso  enab led  the 
addition of several more complexes to the Mesozoic anorogenic 
magmatic province. An aerom agnetic  high overprinting the Biddeford 
granite su g g e s ts  that this pluton is underlain by a  Mesozoic complex. 
The effect of this complex on radiogenic a g e s  (Gaudette  et al., 1982) 
obtained for the Biddeford granite m ust be considered. Two positive 
aerom agnetic  anom alies within the Gulf of Maine a re  in line with and 
a re  correlated to the NW/SE-trending Mesozoic magmatic corridor. 
However, b ecause  Ordovician anorogenic com plexes within the 
Esm ond-Dedham  terrane  are also a ssoc ia ted  with positive 
aerom agnetic  anom alies, this correlation must be  tes ted  by 
obtaining radiogenic a g e s  for the rocks.
Unfortunately, the  findings of this study do not contribute 
significantly to the p resen t understanding of the d e ep  crustal 
structure within coastal New Hampshire and Maine. The tectonic 
interpretation su g g e s ts  that the coasta l  region is com prised of a 
number of lozenge sh ap ed  lithotectonic p ackages  bounded by regional 
fault sys tem s. The aerom agnetic  an d  gravity d a ta  em phasize  these  
important regional lithotectonic fault boundaries  (The Campbell Hill 
- Nonesuch River and  Portsmouth Fault Zones) and intrazonal faults 
(i.e., the  Calef Phyllonite or Silver Lake Fault) within this region. 
Thompson et al. (in press) and Lyons et al., 1986) su gges t  that these  
faults a re  sub-vertical and  penetra te  only the upper crust. The 
confluence of these  faults, and tho se  from the  C asco  Bay Block, in 
the region of the Agamenticus Complex likely facilitated the rise of
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these  m agm as from lower crustal levels. NW-trending regional 
linears or other anom alous potential field pa tterns that might help 
constrain the na tu re  of the  crustal structure responsible  for the NW 
regional trend of the Mesozoic com plexes are a b se n t  in the  potential 
field d a ta .
An important feature of the gravity map is the high plateau 
that overprints the  Casco Bay, eas te rn  Merrimack Block, and  western 
Rye Block. As noted previously, the lack of high density rocks at the 
surface  su g g es ts  that th ese  regions a re  underlain by a  different, 
possibly more mafic, crust than other regions of the Merrimack 
Trough. These rocks could provide a  unique source  for crustally 
derived anatectic  rocks or provide a  distinct signature in 
assim ilation p ro c e s s e s .
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CHAPTER 3
PETROGENESIS OF THE AGAMENTICUS COMPLEX: SOUTHWESTERN
MAINE
INTRODUCTION
The opening of the Atlantic Ocean during the Mesozoic w as 
accom panied  by the  intrusion of subaikalic to alkalic, epizonal 
plutons and  stocks in New England and Q uebec (Billings, 1956; Eby, 
1987; DeBoer et al., 1988). T hese  rocks form the Triassic Coastal 
New England Province, the Ju rass ic  White Mountain Magma Series  
(WMS), the  Cretaceous New England-Quebec Province (NEQ) and the 
C retaceous New England Seam ounts (McHone and Butler, 1985). 
Pe trogenetic  m odels of this rift-related m agm atism  include 
magmatism related to a  hotspot trace (Morgan, 1981; Crough, 1981; 
Foland e t  al., 1985, 1988; Foland et al, 1989), to a  leaky transform 
fault (Uchupi e t  al., 1970), or to doming and/or pass ive  rifting 
(McHone and Butler, 1984; Bedard, 1985). Although a number of 
petrologic studies have been conducted on the WMS and the NEQ (Eby, 
1987 a n d  references therein; DeBoer e t  al., 1988 and  references 
therein), little is known ab o u t the geochemistry an d  petrology of 
the Coastal New England Province. This petrologic province is 
important a s  it w a s  the earlie s t  know pulse  of rift-related 
magmatism in the  New England region.
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The largest and m ost diverse pluton in the CNE is the 
Agamenticus Complex. A petrogenetic study of the  Agamenticus 
Complex, York Maine, w as  undertaken to investigate the nature of 
the  magmatism in this province. Field mapping and petrographic 
analysis augm ent work by Woodard (1957) and Hussey (1962). 
Geochemical da ta  which include new major and trace  elem ent 
ana ly ses  provide a  b a s is  for understanding the petrogenetic 
relationships of the rocks exposed through the developm ent of 
quantitative  petrologic models.
Previous Work
The Agamenticus Complex w as originally m apped by Wandke 
(1922) and later rem apped in reconnaissance  studies by Woodard 
(1957) and Hussey (1962, 1985). H ussey  (1962) divided the complex 
into four major rock types (Fig. 3.1): alkalic syenite, alkalic granite, 
porphyritic biotite granite , and "contam inated  alkalic granite"
(later renam ed quartz syenite; Hussey, 1985). From the  oldest to the 
youngest, the relative a g e s  of the p h a ses ,  established by c ross­
cutting relationships an d  textural a rgum ents , a re  alkalic syenite, 
alkalic granite, and porphyritic biotite granite (H ussey, 1962;1985).
Using the  composition and distribution of xenoliths and 
internal chem ical g rad ien ts  within individual xenoliths, W oodard 
(1957) sugg es ted  that the Agamenticus Complex evolved through the 
interaction of a  quartz syenite to syenite  m agm a with the 
surrounding country rock. In this interpretation, the  quartz  content 
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Ftg. 3.1 Simplified geology of southwestern Maine. Adapted from 
Hussey 1985. Ages (Ma) indicated where known (Foland and Faol, 
1977; Foland et al., 1977; Hoefs, 1967). Except for the Merrimack 
Group the metamorphic rocks are undifferentiated.
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by the  syenite magma. Blocks of quartz syenite in the 
"contaminant" zone  were interpreted a s  th e  products of extensive 
potassium  m etasom atism  of m etased im entary  xenoliths by the 
m agm a. An alternative interpretation, p roposed  by Hussey (1962), 
is that the  quartz  syenite blocks of the  "contaminant" zone w ere  
products of variable d e g re e s  of assimilation of the  alkalic syenite 
by the intruding, cogenetic  alkalic granite.
Isotopic a n a ly se s  of the Agamenticus Complex are limited. 
Hoefs (1967) obtained a whole rock Rb-Sr a g e  of 227 ±  3 Ma and an 
initial S r8 7 /S r88  value of 0.710 using represen ta tive  sam p les  from 
all of the  rocks excep t for the syenite to quartz syenite  zone 
(SQSZ). The sam ples  cluster in three regions of Rb8 7 /S r86 v a lu es ;  
6.42 to 28.4- biotite granite, alkalic syenite , and quartz  syenite, 
from the  western lobe of the  alkalic granite, 104.0 to 109.8 - an 
alkalic and aegirine granite, and  194.0 - alkalic granite. The a g e  
determ ined by Hoefs (1967) w as later substan tia ted  by Foland and 
Faul (228 ±  5 Ma; 1977) and Foland et al. (216 ±  4 Ma; 1971) using 
K-Ar system atics (biotite ages) . A 172 Ma fission track ag e  
determ ined for the  alkalic syenite  w as interpreted a s  a  possible  
time of solidification (Christopher, 1969) but m ore likely reflects 
uplift of the  Agamenticus Complex through the 1 50°C  isotherm. 
Christopher (1969) su ggested  that a  166 Ma apatite  fission track 
age  for the biotite granite is due  to annealing asso c ia ted  with a  
younger thermal event. Zimmerman et al. (1975) attributed a  84 ±  5 
Ma apatite  fission track a g e  for the biotite granite to regional 
uplift pas t  the 150°C  isotherm or to a  regional heating event.
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Paleomagnetic da ta  have been obtained by Fang Wu and Van Der 
Voo (1988) for the Agamenticus Complex, Abbott Complex, and  the 
Litchfield Pluton. A paleopole of 4 8 ° N ,9 9 ° E  w as determined for the 
Agamenticus Complex. Pole reversals that occurred during the 
em placem ent of the Agamenticus Complex do not appear  to 
correlate to the  em placem ent of a  particular unit. However, such 
details a re  hard to interpret b e ca u se  their m ap of the Agamenticus 
Complex d o e s  not correlate to known geology and sam ple locations 
are not specified. Fang Wu and Van Der Voo (1988) note that the 
paleopole estim ated  from the Agamenticus Complex falls 
approxim ately 10°  sou theas t  of those  previously published for the 
Triassic. This d isag reem en t is attributed to smaller d isp lacem ents  
for the North American craton then previously calculated or to polar 
w ander.
Geologic Setting
The Agamenticus Complex intrudes the Precambrian to Ordovician 
Kittery and Eliot Formations of the Merrimack Group and the 
Devonian W ebhannet Pluton (Hussey, 1962, 1985; Osberg e t al.,
1985; G audette  et al., 1982) (Fig. 3.1). The Kittery Formation is 
com prised of thin- to thick-bedded feldspathic and  ca lca reo us  
quartz ites, quartz ites, siliceous phyllites, and  subord ina te  
interlayered marble beds. The Eliot Formation contains calc- 
silicate and  thin interbedded phyllite and  quartzo se  phyllite. Rock 
types within the  W ebhannet Pluton range from quartz diorite to 
biotite g ran ite .
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The Kittery and Eliot Formations were deformed and  
m etam orphosed  to regional g reensch ist  facies prior to the  
em placem ent of the Ordovician Exeter Diorite (Hussey, 1985; 
G audette  e t  al.,1982). Contact m etamorphism of th ese  formations to 
pyroxene hornfels is app aren t in c lo se  proximity to the Agamenticus 
Complex and  in foundered blocks within the complex (Woodard,
1957) a s  evidenced by abundant epidote and diopside in calcareous 
quartz ites of the  Kittery Formation.
The region into which the Agamenticus Complex intruded is cut 
by of a  num ber of major anastom osing transpressional faults that 
s e p a ra te  rocks with different lithotectonic ch a rac te r is t ic s  
(Hussey, 1985; Bothner e t  al., 1984). T hese  faults have experienced 
a  complex history of motion from Paleozoic initiation to Mesozoic 
reactivation (Hussey, 1985; Carrigan, 1984; Brooks, 1986; Eusden, 
1988). The m ost significant of th ese  a re  the Nonesuch River Fault, 
the Portsmouth Fault Zone, and the Calef Fault (Fig. 3.1). The 
Nonesuch River Fault sep a ra te s  the rocks of the K earsarge Central 
Maine Synclinorium to the north from the Merrimack Trough (Hussey, 
1985). The Portsmouth Fault Zone is the boundary betw een the 
latter and  the more southerly block that consis ts  of the Rye 
Formation (Hussey, 1985; Carrigan, 1984; Brooks, 1986). The 
intraterrane Calef Fault se p a ra te s  the  Eliot an d  Berwick Formations 
of the Merrimack Group.
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Models for the petrooenesis  of A-tvpe m agm as
The pe trogenesis  of syenite to alkalic granite com plexes, such 
a s  the Agamenticus Complex, is a  multi-faceted problem. Models 
u sed  to explain similar felsic alkalic, or A-type (Loiselle and 
W ones, 1979) granitoids call upon large am ounts of fractionation 
from an alkali olivine b asa lt  parent derived from partial melting of 
the mantle (Eby, 1987; Nelson et al., 1987; Loiselle, 1978; Foland 
and  Friedman, 1977) or the  partial melting of dehydrated , granulite 
facies, lower crust (Collins e t  al., 1982 ; Barker e t  al. 1975). In the 
latter model, melting of the lower c rust is initiated by: 1) Heat 
provided through the em placem ent of m antle derived basalt m agm as 
(Barker et al. 1975; Hildreth, 1981), 2) Isothermal decom pression  
a sso c ia ted  with rifting (Bailey, 1974; Bedard, 1985), and/or 3) 
Lowering of the solidus by the  introduction of volatiles (Bailey, 
1974).
Mixing of magmas, which have undergone varying deg rees  of 
evolution, is often evoked to produce intermediate alkalic rocks 
(Loiselle, 1978; Whalen and Currie, 1984; Nelson e t al., 1987). Heat 
provided by the  p assag e  of the  felsic and/or mafic alkalic m agm as 
through the middle crust and/or latent h e a t  provided by cooling of a  
m agm a ch am ber at upper crustal levels may result in the generation 
of anatectic, subalkalic m elts that may accom pany and som etim es 
mix with the  alkalic m agm as (Barker e t  al., 1975; Henderson e t al., 
1989; Fowler, 1988).
The final evolution of the  alkalic m agm as occu rs  in shallow 
level m agm a cham bers by variable d e g re e s  of fractional
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crystallization, assim ilation, volatile complexing, S o re t  diffusion, 
deu teric  alteration and  recrystallization (P a rson s  and  Becker,
1986; Mahood, 1981; Hildreth, 1981; Macdonald, 1987; Bowden et 
al., 1987). In addition to th e se  p rocesses , the effect of the 
inefficient sep ara tion  of fractionating c rys ta ls  and  evolved liquids 
in granitoid sy s tem s (McCarthy and Hasty, 1976; Lee and  
Christiansen, 1983; Tindle and  Pearce, 1981) must be  considered  in 
the developm ent of petrologic models.
As in the White Mountain Magma Series and the New England- 
Q u eb ec  Province (Eby, 1987), som e of th e se  p rocesses  occurred 
during the developm ent of the  Agamenticus Complex. After a  brief 
review of m ethods used in this research, the  results from field, 
petrographic, and  geochemical analyses a re  presented . T hese  
findings are d iscu ssed  in light of the general model p resen ted  above 
and  quantitative geochemical modeling conducted  in this study. A 
petrogenetic model for the Agamenticus Complex is introduced 
which incorporates the information gained from this resea rch .
ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
The Agamenticus Complex was m apped at a  scale  of 1:24000 
over portions of two field se a so n s .  S tandard  petrographic 
techniques w ere  u sed  for detailed microscopic analysis  of mineral 
an d  textural relationships.
Four sam p les  from the  Agamenticus Complex and 
representative  sam p le s  from the  other felsic Mesozoic plutons in 
southwestern Maine were analyzed for major and trace  e lem ent
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ab u n d an ces  by X-Ray Energy Dispersive Spectrometry at the 
University of Rhode Island using the techniques described  by 
Ham idzada (1988) (Appendix III.I). Major and  trace elem ent 
an a ly se s  for other rocks w ere  obtained from the University of 
Florida and the  University of Michigan ( X-Ray Fluorescence 
analysis) and  the USGS, Denver (Induced Coupled P lasm a 
Spectrometry) (Appendix IIIJ). F e0 /F e 2 0 3  ratios were determ ined 
by s tandard  titration techniques for the  sam ples analyzed  a t  the  
University of Rhode Island and the USGS (Appendix III.II). REE 
ab u n d an ces  w ere  analyzed by Instrumental Neutron Activation 
(Boston College, Department of Geology and Geophysics) or Induced 
Coupled P lasm a technique ( USGS, Denver (Appendix III.I).
Chemical analysis of selected minerals were obtained using a 
JOEL 733 S uper Probe (M assachusetts  Institute of Technology, 
Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences; Appendix III.I). Data 
reduction for the electron microprobe follows that of Bence and  
Albee (1978) and Albee and Ray (1970). All mineral analyses 
determ ined by electron microprobe analysis and mineral 
normalizations are p resen ted  in Appendix III.III. EXCEL sp read sh ee t  
Macros, u se d  to normalized the mineral da ta  and to recast the  major 
and  trace elem ent d a ta  (PrbMac and PetMac, respectively), a re  
p resen ted  in Appendix III.IV. Mineral compositions s ta ted  in the 
text a s  end  m em bers (i.e., Anso) a re  calculated from electron 
microprobe ana ly ses  and  are  presented  in mol % units. Amphibole 
an d  pyroxene classifications follow that of Leake an d  Winchell 
(1978) and  Morimoto e t al. (1988), respectively.
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L east sq u a re s  mixing models a re  calculated using Mix n' Mac 
V2.4 leas t  sq u a re s  modeling software developed by Mason (1987). 
The minerals u sed  a s  input to the m odels are th o se  interpreted, on 
the b a s is  of petrographic observations, to be th e  earliest minerals 
to crystallize in the  parent rocks. Mineral compositions u sed  are 
from electron microprobe analyses, or those  given in Cox, Bell, and 
Pankhurst (Appendix 5, 1979). Although apatite w a s  p resen t in the 
rocks a s  an early crystal, it w as not included in all of the models 
b e c a u se  the addition of this mineral d o e s  not ba lance  P2O 5 .
T race  e le m e n t  calculations for fractional crystallization 
follows the approach  of MacCarthy and  Hasty, 1976 and Tindle and 
Pierce, 1981. Liquid and solid (cumulate) trends for equilibrium and 
Rayleigh fractional crystallization a re  calculated using the  mineral 
a ssem b lag es  from least sq u a re s  mixing models a s  input. The 
involvement of zircon in th e  petrologic models w a s  estim ated  from 
petrographic observations a n d  by fitting Zr and /o r  Hf 
concentra tions within the models. T race  e lem ent-trace  e lem ent 
d iagram s showing the resu lts  of th e s e  models differ from th ose  
p resen ted  by MacCarthy and  Hasty (1976) or Tindle and Pierce 
(1981) b ecause  the  fractionating mineral a sse m b la g e  is not kept 
con s tan t  and several types of liquid and  cumulate trends a re  
c a lc u la te d .
RESULTS
T he general map pattern of the Agamenticus Complex published 
by H ussey  (1962) (Fig. 3.1, Plate 3.1) is confirmed by this study 
(Plate 3.2). It is apparent that H ussey 's  map is a  simplification of
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more complex features. Detailed mapping has defined broad regions 
of textural and  mineralogical variability within a n d  be tw een  rock 
units (Plate 3.2). In this respect, several rock units have been  
renam ed or subdivided. The eastern  lobe of the alkalic granite  is 
renam ed aegirine alkalic granite. The "contaminant zone" (Hussey, 
1962) or quartz syenite (Hussey, 1985) is subdivided into an  
aenigm atite-bearing syenite and  an  undifferentiated syen ite  to 
quartz  syenite zone  (SQSZ). The aenigmatite syenite  and the SQSZ 
a re  both intimately intruded by one or more granites.
Petrography and Mineral Chemistry
Biotite G ran ite
The central portion of the complex is underlain by a  g ray  to 
pink, fine- to m edium -grained, porphyritic, sub so lvus  biotite 
granite (Fig. 3.2 and Plate 3.2; Table 3.1). P lagioclase phenocrysts 
within the biotite granite a re  continuously zoned  from co re s  of 
A n so -1 6  t0 r'm s of A n i3 . 0 .8  and potassium  feldspar phenocrysts  
a re  nearly pure orthoclase (Org3 ). Albite, orthoclase, quartz , 
biotite (F e ^ /(F e T +Mg)=0.5-0.47; w h e re  Fe^  = total iron), and  
subordinate olive-green to green  hastingsite amphibole co m p o se  a 
finer-grained matrix. Apatite, ilmenite, and multiply zoned , rusty- 
colored allanite occur a s  accessory  p h a ses  within the matrix. 
Magnetite is p resen t a s  inclusions within the amphiboles.
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Fig. 3.2 - Photomicrograph of biotite granite showing porphyritic, zoned plagioclase (pig) biotite 





Table 3.1 - Point counts of representative sam ples
Rock type 3io-amb qrar Aeqirine granite Alkalic granite Aeniqmatite syenite Alkalic syenite Auqsye
Sample# MAG 4 MAG 122a MAG 49 MAG 91-4 MAG 5 MAG 20 MAG 155 MAG 139 MAG 3 MAG 84b M G  91-1
Minerals
ksp-undif 27 .96 3 9 .5 0 70 .58 6 1 .7 2 61 .74 69.51 85 .88 79 .00 7 0 .4 6
micro 9 .27 33.61
perth 3 3 .9 3 11 .76
pig 3 1 .6 5 13.51 13 .83 10 .63 1.40 4 .17 4 .19 5 .30 4 .8 6 1.45 8 .68
qtz 31 .65 3 2 .6 3 29 .02 3 9 .1 2 12 .07 3 1 .8 6 3 .7 9 6 .16 1.38 0 j87 1.52
amb 2.99 15 .37 2 .0 0 8 .14 6 .34 2 .89 5.74
aenig 10 .43 5 .49
bio 5 .52 0 .0 8 0 .30
cpx 10.66 11 .76 10 .77 11 .70 6 .63 4 .6 0 9.21 11.72
olv 3 .09 6 .20 1.41
other* 0.23 0 .10 0 .58 0 .17 0 .40 0 .57 0 .20 0 .50 0 .47
# pts 7 9 6 1 2 2 9 1 5 4 7 1381 1 2 1 0 1 199 1265 1 0 5 6 1 5 2 3 1 7 2 7 8 5 3
* Zr.Ap.OD.AI CC.C* CC.Op.Sp CC.Op Zr.Ap.Op.AI Op.FI Ap. Op Ap .Od OP-AP ...QpAp Op.Ap
Abbrv.: ksp-undiff - undifferentiated alkali feldspar, micro-microcline.perth-perthite.plg-plagioclase.qtz-quartz 
amb-amphibole.aenig-aenigmatite.bio-blotite, cpx-clinopyroxene.olv-olivine, 
Zr-zircon.Ap-apatite.Op-opaqiie.FI-fluorile.AI-allanite.CC-calcite.Sp-sphene
A variation in modal proportion of the plagioclase an d  
potassium feldspar phenocrysts, from approximately 10 to 60 %, 
results in a  distinctive change  in the  a p p ea ran ce  of the  rock within 
and betw een outcrops. Rare xenoliths a re  com prised of calcareous 
quartzites (Kittery Fm.) and biotite clots with euhedral plagioclase 
crystals. This unit is cut by sinuous, pink, rhyolitic d ikes that a re  
a sso c ia ted  with pyrite and chalcopyrite mineralization.
Alkalic G ranite  to Q uartZ -Svenite
A significant am oun t of leucocratic quartz  syenite is present 
within the  eastern  portion of the  alkalic g ran ite  lobe defined by 
Hussey (1962; 1985) (Plate 3.2). Both the quartz syenite and the 
alkalic granite  are medium-grained, medium to light gray , and 
weather light-tan to white. The mineralogy is dom inated by turbid, 
highly exsolved, euhedral to subhedral perthitic orthoclase  and 
anorthoclase  (Fig. 3.3). Exsolution lamellae have nearly pure albite 
and orthoclase  compositions (O ro i and O rg6-98 . respectively). 
Fine-grained albite an d  microcline are commonly p resen t  a s  late, 
fine-grained, euhedral to anhedral grains a n d  a s  replacem ent 
intergrowths within the  perthitic phenocrysts . Myrmekite occurs in 
several sam p les  n e a r  the  w estern  contact of the alkalic granite 
with the W ebhannet biotite granite (Plate 3.1; MAG 16). Rocks in 
the w estern  portion of the alkalic granite (Plate  3.1; MAG 23) are 
subsolvus and  contain strongly zoned, medium-grained, euhedral to 
subhedral perthite an d  plagioclase. Both feldspars have  highly 
serrate  grain  boundaries suggesting  late subsolidus 
r e c ry s ta l l iz a t io n .
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Fig. 3.3 - Photomicrograph of alkalic granite. Note the microcline perthite lamellae and the fine­





Medium- to fine-grained, subophitic to anhedrai quartz  grains 
contain trails of fluid inclusions. Quartz also forms interconnected 
curvilinear veins that se p a ra te  and enclose  perthite phenocrysts.
Subophitic to interstitial am phibole is the  dom inant mafic 
mineral of the  western  lobe. It is compositionally zoned  with green 
to brown pleochroic barroisite  to katophorite-richterite c o re s  and 
rims of b lue-green  to g reen  pleochroic richterite to arfvedsonite  
and riebeckite (Fig. 3.4; MAG 26 and 193). Fine-grained, blue-green 
and blue, acicular riebeckite or arfvedsonite fringes also occur as  
overgrowths on the amphiboles.
Lime-green hedenbergite  rims fayaiitic olivine and both a re  
included within amphiboles. O range-red am orphous co res  within a 
few of the am phiboles a re  interpreted a s  highly altered olivine 
grains. Biotite forms thin overgrowths on the o ther mafic minerals 
or is intergrown with the  late interstitial am phiboles. Minor 
euhedral apatite  and zircon are  usually assoc ia ted  with clots of 
amphibole ±  plagioclase, opaques, and quartz (Fig. 3.5). Many of the 
zircon grains a re  zoned with dark, anhedrai cores  and clear euhedral 
rims. Fluorite and  calcite occur a s  interstitial grains.
Aeqidna. AJkalic ..Granite
The eas te rn  lobe of the alkalic granite (Hussey, 1962; 1985) is 
renam ed the aegirine granite. Although the offshore extension of 
this rock h as  not been  mapped, the num erous miarolitic cavities and 
xenoliths of Kittery Formation located in outcrops along the  
coastline su g g e s t  that th e se  rocks a re  in c lose  proximity to the 
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Fig. 3.4 - Representative amphibole compositions. (After Giret et a l.  
1980). Abbrev. Ha - ferro - and magnesiohastingsite, Ed - edenite,
Ta - taramite, Kt - katophorite, Ri - richterite, Ar - arfvedsonite, Hb 
- fe- and  Mg-hornblende, Ba - barroisite, Wi - winchite, Rb - 
riebeckite, Act - actinolite.
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Fig. 3.5 - Backscatter image of alkalic granite showing interstitial amphibole with inclusions of 
magnetite. Scale bar in mm.
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of the aegirine granite  with the aenigm atite  syenite  is well exposed  
along Rt 1 (Plates 3.2).
Along the c o a s t  the aegirine alkalic granite contains medium- 
grained, euhedral to subhedral perthite, antiperthite, microcline, 
and  quartz. Aegirine occurs a s  individual, euhedral to subhedral 
grains and  in mineral clum ps assoc ia ted  with arfvedsonite, fluorite, 
calcite, and  an am orphous red-brown alteration product (hematite 
or iron hydroxides) (Fig. 3.6). The calcite occurs a s  poorly defined 
co res within the clumps. Alteration of the feldspars and the 
aegirine is en hanced  in c lose  proximity to quartz- and calcite- 
bearing veins 1 to 2 mm in thickness. T hese  veins cross-cut the 
m edium -grained quartz  indicating that the  m edium -grained quartz 
p red a te s  vein formation.
In addition to the aegirine granite of the eas te rn  lobe, several 
fine to medium-grained, aegirine, alkalic granites intrude the SQSZ 
(Plate 3.1; MAG 122a, 11c, 91-4 (hyphenated sam ple  numbers and 
letters after the num bers refer to sam ple  sites w here  more than 
one sam ple  w as obtained)). Medium-grained, perthite within these  
rocks is highly exsolved with string and  braid lamellae.
Subordinate, finer grained, highly zoned plagioclase also occurs in 
th ese  rocks. Euhedral to subhedral need les  of aegirine (Fig. 3.7, MAG 
91-4) have  colorless and light yellow to blue-green to light green  
pleochroic colors. Most of the needles a re  highly corroded, altered 
to calcite and opaques , and  exhibit complex intergrowth with 
arfvedsonite (Fig. 3.4, MAG 91-4). Fluorite and calcite are  late 
interstitial minerals. One of the aegirine granites within the SQSZ,
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Fig. 3.6 - Photomicrograph of aegirine granite showing calcite (cc) replacement of aegirine (aeg). 
Plane polarized light. 7.5X
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Fig. 3 .7  - R epresentative clinopyroxene compositions (after 
Morimoto et al., 1988). The increase in the ferrosilite com ponent 
observed in plot a) is due to Na substitution. Clinopyroxenes from 
91-1 a re  augites to ferrian, sodian augites and those from 84b are  
hedenbergites. Abbrev. Dio - diopside, Hed - hedenbergite, Quad - 
Wo+En+Fs clinopyroxenes.
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MAG 11c, is a  dike which contains abundant angular to rounded 
xenoliths of Kittery Formation and  autoliths of syen ites .
Alkalic Svenite
T he alkalic syen ite  varies considerably in tex ture  and 
mineralogy. It is generally a  medium-to coarse-grained , dark blue- 
green to tan-green rock containing perthite, ferrian sodian aug ite  to 
augite to hedenberg ite , fayalite (Fa98), actinolite to barroisite, 
quartz, albite, apatite , biotite, an d  ilmenite (Figs. 3.4, 3.7, 3.8 (MAG 
61a+b)). The perthites contain euhedral apatite  inclusions, and  have 
fine-grained albite rims. The mafic silicate m inerals are 
subhedral to anhedrai. Olivine is rimmed by either clinopyroxene or 
amphibole, and clinopyroxene is rimmed by amphibole. In som e 
c ase s  th e s e  reaction rims are  abrupt and  the olivine appears to be 
resorbed (Fig. 3.9). Many olivine grains a re  altered to a  orange- 
brown am orphous material (iddingsite?). Quartz is a  late 
interstitial mineral th a t  occurs in con tact with fayalite and 
m ag n e ti te .
In several localities, the  alkalic syenite  is fine- to medium- 
grained and  nearly amphibole-free (Table 3.1). Medium-grained 
varieties a re  texturally similar to the am phibole-bearing alkalic 
syenites described above, but the fine-grained alkalic syenites have 
a trachytic texture. The mafic minerals a re  more abundant and 
more euhedral in th e  finer-grained alkalic syenites. In these  rocks 
euhedral augite, an d  to a  le s se r  extent euhedral fayalite, a re  
included within the  potassium  feldspar phenocrysts  and  also occur 
as  euhedral to subhedral minerals within the matrix (Fig. 3.8; MAG 
61a). Hedenbergite in the matrix is essentially hom ogeneous
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Fig. 3.8 - Photomicrograph of alkalic syenite. The sample is from the contact between the fine­
grained alkalic syenite and the coarse-grained amphibole-bearing alkalic syenite a t  MAG 61 
{Plate 1). Plane polarized light. 8.9X
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w Fig. 3.9 - Photomicrograph of disequilibrium textures from the alkalic syenite MAG 84b. Note the 
irregular shape  of the olivine and the amphibole overgrowth. Plane polarized light.
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(Aci 4 -1 6 )  and  differs slightly from th o se  included in th e  potassium 
feldspar phenocrysts  (Ac9 ) (Fig. 3.7).
Porphvritic A eniam atite  Svenite
The porphyritic aenigmatite syen ite  occurs along the  
sou theas te rn  border of the  complex in contact with the aegirine 
granite and within the southcentral portions of the complex (Plate 
3.2). Contact relationships within th e  southcentral portion of the 
complex are  poorly defined. The aenigmatite syenite com prises 
varying portions of the outcrops and in places ap p ea rs  to be  
transitional with SQSZ rocks. A block of the aenigmatite syenite is 
also present within the aegirine granite near MAG 49 at York Beach 
(Plate 3.1).
The porphyritic aenigmatite syen ite  is a  da rk  to m edium -green 
rock with euhedral to subhedral, perthitic, po tassium  fe ldspar 
phenocrysts. The matrix consists of fine-medium-to fine-grained, 
euhedral to subhedral aenigmatite, aegirine-augite  (A e i7 -2 9 .  Fig. 
3.7; MAG 155), and perthite with subhedral to anhedral richterite 
(Fig. 3.4, MAG 155), quartz, plagioclase, microcline, ilmenite, and 
m agnetite (Fig. 3.10). The potassium feldspar phenocrysts  have 
perthitic co re s  with c o a rse  exsolution lamellae and inclusions of 
apatite. The perthite phenocrysts a lso  have rims of perthite with 
fine lamellae. Aegirine-augite and  richterite commonly concen tra te  
at the  phenocryst-rim boundary. Lamellae compositions in the core 
and  rim of the  phenocryst and matrix potassium  feldspar a re  all 
similar to th o se  observed  in the alkalic granite; nearly pure  albite 
and  orthoclase. Arfvedsonite overgrowths of th e  aegirine-augite 
and  richterite a re  a sso c ia ted  with late brittle fractures.
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Fig. 3.10 - Photomicrograph of the aenigmatite syenite. Note the concentration of fine-grained 
aenigmatite, aegirine-augite, and richterite at the edge  of the inclusion-free potassium  feldspar 
phenocryst. The richterite also occurs a s  late interstitial crystals. Plane polarized light. 32.5X

Svenite to Quartz Svenite Zone (SQSZ1
This zone occurs  within the south-central portion of the  
complex and is part of the unit ass igned  by H ussey  (1985) a s  a  
quartz  syenite. The relationships of the different syen ites  within 
this zone  are unclear. Mapping is complicated by the similar 
a p p ea ra n c e  of the rocks in outcrop and/or transitional na ture  of 
many of the  syenites. The pervasive intrusion by later gran ites 
further m asks the  intrusive relationships of th e  syenites.
The most mafic syenite located in this zo n e  is the sub-solvus 
augite syenite. This medium-grained, dark g ree n  syenite w as 
observed  at only one  locality within the syenite  to quartz syenite 
zone  (Plate 3.1; MAG 91). Unlike the majority of the rocks within 
the complex, this syenite  contains early, coarse-g ra ined , coexisting 
potassium  feldspar and  plagioclase (Fig. 3.11). Both feldspars have 
continuously zoned, inclusion-free co res  and  perthitic po tassium  
feldspar rims. Core to rim composition of the  plagioclase varies 
from A n ig  to Anos. Subordinate plagioclase occurs with fine­
grained perthite in the  matrix. C ontacts  be tw een  the matrix 
fe ldspars are  highly irregular and convolute. Clinopyroxene occurs 
a s  euhedral to subhedral grains in the perthitic rims and within the 
matrix. Augite to ferrian sodian augite (Wo4 4 E n i 5 FS4 1 ) occurs a s  
individual crystals and  a s  cores to augite to ferrian sodian augite 
(Wo4 4 E n s F s 5 i )  with higher ferrosilite com ponent (MAG 91-1; Fig. 
3.7). Barroisite to barroisite-winchite (MAG 91-1; Fig. 3.4) rims 
the clinopyroxenes an d  is p resen t a s  subophitic to interstitial 
grains. Ilmenite occurs a s  inclusions in the amphibole and  within 




Fig. 3.11 - Photomicrograph of subsolvus augite syenite. Plane polarized light. 6X
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The quartz syen ites  in th e  SQSZ are  medium-grained, 
m esocratic  rocks containing feldspars with subhedral cores of 
untwinned plagioclase and perthitic po tassium  fe ldspar and 
d iscontinuous rims of perthitic orthoclase. Fine-grained amphibole 
often o ccu rs  at the  core-rim contact of th e  perthites. Intergranular 
boundaries of the perthitic rims are irregular to se rra te .  Quartz 
occurs a s  subhedral to interstitial grains. Barroisitic amphibole 
displays an  ophitic to subophitic  intergrowth with fine-grained 
perthitic potassium  feldspar a n d  has narrow rims of blue-green 
arfvedsonite. Altered cores within the amphibole a r e  interpreted as 
remnant olivine or aegirine-augite. Aenigmatite is p resen t  a s  
subophitic grains a n d  often forms com plex intergrowths with 
amphibole and aegirine-augite (Fig. 3.7). Apatite is a  ubiquitous 
accessory  phase.
Dikes
Trachvte  Dikes - Three centim eter to two meter w ide trachytic 
dikes occu r within all rock types  but the aegirine granite  and the 
porphyritic biotite granite. Most of th e se  dikes a re  steeply dipping 
and have strikes tha t either overlap those  of the basa lt  dikes or 
strike approximately E/W (Plate 2). Trachyte dikes on Middle Pond 
are  on th e  order of two to th ree  meters an d  are parallel to the 
basalt d ikes described above. T hese have not been observed in 
association with th e  basalt d ikes  on Boulter Pond.
Mafic Svenite  Dikes - The east-central portion of th e  alkalic 
syenite is intruded by shallowly to s teep ly  dipping mafic syenite  
dikes (Plate 3.1 and  3.2; MAG 41, 57, 85). One of th e s e  dikes and  the 
alkalic syenite  host are  both cross-cut by granitic pegm atite
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stringers containing sodic am phiboles (arfvedsonite?). The mafic 
syenite dikes have a  phenocryst a ssem blage  com prised of euhedral 
to subhedral plagioclase and  potassium  feldspar and  ophitic to 
subophitic hedenbergite. T h ese  minerals are  also  found in the 
matrix a s  subhedral to anhedral grains with apatite  and  zircon. The 
dikes contain distinctive, round, green , glom erocrysts of 
hedenbergite, biotite, and  barroisite. Amphibole also occurs a s  
inclusions within plagioclase phenocrysts  and a s  rims on 
c linopyroxene.
Mafic Dikes - A number of dolerite and  lamprophyre dikes cross-cut 
the various rocks within the  complex (Plate 2) ( se e  also; McHone 
and Trygstad, 1982). T hese  0.5 to 1.5 meters wide dikes a re  steeply 
dipping and strike dominantly to the NE. Within the southwestern 
portion of the  complex a  number of parallel, approximately 3 to 6 
m eter wide basa lt  dikes crop out along the sh o re s  of Boulter and 
Middle Pond and  on the a cc ess  road to Folly Pond (Plate 2). Although 
they have not been m apped  betw een these  localities, the similarity 
of rock type, orientation, size, and  position along strike su g g es t  
that they are  part of a  dike swarm. Similar dikes were not observed 
along strike on the shore  of C h ases  Pond within the biotite granite.
G eo chem is try
Maior E lem ents
Most of the rocks in the Agamenticus Complex contain low 
abundances of CaO, MgO, MnO, and Ti02 and moderate to high 
abundances  of K2O and Na2 0  (Fig. 3.12, Table 3.2). The least 
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Fig. 3.12 - Major e lem ent-S i02  plots. The alkalic syenite, SQSZ, 
alkalic granites, and  aenigmatite syenites form se p a ra te  trends on 
the AI2 0 3 , Fe2 C>3 , K2O, and MnO diagrams. Flexures between these  
trends occur at approximately 65 weight percent Si0 2 - Also note 
the separation of the biotite granite from the other rocks on a 
number of the plots. Numbers on diagrams refer to sam ples 
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Fig. 3.12 continued - Major e lem ent-S i02  plots.
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other rocks. Mafic syenite dikes have higher CaO, MgO, T i02  , and 
P 2 O 5  than the  other syenites. A major inflection occurs on many of 
the  major e lem ent Harker-type variation d iagram s at around 65 to 
68  weight percen t S i02  (Fig. 3.12). On these  diagrams, the 
am phibole-bearing alkalic syenites define a  se p a ra te  trend from 
that of the SQ SZ  and the  aenigmatite syenites (i.e. AI2 O 3 , K2 O, 
F e 2 0 3 ,  and MnO versus S i02) (Fig. 3.12). W here these separa te  
tren d s  exist, the  mafic syenite  dikes plot e ither betw een the two 
trends or along the  SQSZ trend. On the CaO, MnO, and to a  lesser 
extent the Fe2 0 3  versus S i0 2  Harker diagrams, MAG 2 , 3, and 5, 
form se p a ra te  trends tha t a re  slightly enriched relative to the other 
alkalic sy en ite s .
The aegirine g ran ites  define sep ara te ,  generally sub-parallel 
trends to those  defined by the alkalic granite on T1O2 , AI2 0 3 , Na2 0 , 
K2 O, Fe2 0 3 , and  MnO Harker diagrams. The aegirine granites plot in 
two se p a ra te  fields that define either end of the  trends on the 
Harker diagrams. The le ss  siliceous (Si02=71% ) group is comprised 
of th e  medium-grained rocks that occur in the main lobe of aegirine 
granite (MAG 49) and along the western edge of the SQSZ (MAG 
122a). Aegirine dikes that occur in the SQSZ (MAG 91-4) and the 
main lobe of the  aegirine granite (MAG 48 and 47) make up the other 
group. The alkalic granites are slightly more depleted in Ti02, K2 O, 
F e 2 0 3 , and MnO. MAG 26  and 23, both from the western portion of 
the  alkalic granite, show  significant S i0 2  enrichm ent over the other 
sam p les  from this zone an d  anchor many of the  major elem ent 
trends. On the P2O5 , MgO, and Na2 0  diagrams the biotite granites
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plot separa te ly  from the  evolutionary trends of the o ther rocks 
within the complex.
CIPW normative minerals show  that the  rocks are  dominantly 
s ilica-saturated  to silica-oversa tura ted  (Table 3.2). Acmite and 
sod ium -m etasilica te  (Na2 Si0 3 ; McBirney, 1984) occur a s  normative 
peralkaline minerals in the aenigm atite  syen ites , the aegirine 
alkalic granites, most of the syenite  to quartz  syenite zone  rocks 
(SQSZ), and  a  few of the  alkalic granites. The porphyritic biotite 
granite conta ins small am ounts of normative corundum (0.59 to 1.25 
weight %) and  is slightly peraluminous. Mafic syenite d ikes and one 
of the alkalic syenites (MAG 72b) contain th ree  to four percent 
normative nepheline.
The Agam enticus Complex is com posed of dominantly agpaitic 
rocks. They exhibit a  poorly-defined, negative correlation between 
agpaitic (K+Na/AI) and  (K+Na)/(Si/6 ) indexes (Fig. 3.13a) (Sorensen, 
1974). Mafic syenites a re  within the pulmaskitic field and  have a  
positive correlation betw een th e se  two indexes. The porphyritic, 
biotite g ran ites  plot on the pulmaskitic-agpaitic boundary or within 
the pulmaskitic field a t  lower (K+Na)/(Si/6 ) va lues than  the  
syenites and  alkalic granites. With the exception of the 
peralum inous biotite granites, the  rocks a re  m etalum inous to 
peralkaline (Fig. 3.13b).
Trace E lem ents
As noted for the  major e lem ents, the biotite gran ites have a 
num ber of trace  e lem en t characteristics  tha t distinguish them from 
the other rocks in the  complex. For example, they are  relatively 
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Fig. 3.14 - Selected trace  elem ent (ppm) versus SiOg (weight 
percent) plots. The flexures in th e se  plots occurs at the sa m e  silica 
content (approximately 65 weight percent) a s  those  observed on the 
m ajor efem ent-S i0 2  diagrams. The alkalic granite that is slightly Ga 
depleted relative to the  other alkalic granites is MAG 120. Symbols 






























Fig. 3.15 - Eu* and Ga/AI versus Ba and Rb (Units are ppm). Note the 
different trends defined by the alkalic syenite relative to the other 
rocks within the complex and the scatter  of the alkalic and  aegirine 
granites. Numbers are for sam ples d iscussed  in text. MAG 120 is 
the Rb enriched alkalic granite on the Ga/AI-Rb plot. Symbols a s  in 
Figure 3.12.
a re  enriched in Sr (Fig. 3.14) and  Co. They also plot in separate  
fields on diagram s such a s  Eu* vs. Sr or Rb (Fig. 3.14; where Eu* = 
E uca lcu la ted  - Euobserved)-
Most of the trace e lem ents for the o ther rocks within the 
complex exhibit a  small to m oderate  variation along o n e  or more 
linear t ren d s  on trace  e lem en t-S i02  plots. A feature of such plots 
is the p re s e n c e  of inflections a t  approximately 65 weight percen t 
S i0 2 .  On Ga, Eu, and  Sr diagrams (Fig. 3.14) the inflections denote  
the  change from increasing Ga and  decreasing Eu and Sr to 
approximately constant values for each elem ent at higher S i0 2  
content. Two of the alkalic syenites have S r abun dances  that fall 
below the pattern defined by the  other rocks. In addition, the 
alkalic syen ite  forms a  separa te  trend, at lower Ga values, that is 
sub-parallel to the trend defined by the SQ SZ on the G a-S i02  plot.
Distinct subparallel trends for the alkalic syenite and  SQSZ 
a re  also observed  on a  Ga/AI v e rsu s  Ba diagram (Fig. 3.15). Alkalic 
granites h av e  Ga/AI va lues intermediate to the  alkalic syenites and  
SQSZ for a  s e t  Ba abundance, and  the aegirine granites branch off 
the Ga/AI enriched end of the SQ SZ trend. On a  Ga/AI versus Rb 
diagram the  SQSZ and a  portion of the aegirine granites (MAG 
49,47,48) define a positive linear which divides the alkalic gran ites 
and  syenites. The res t  of the aegirine granites plot near  to the 
alkalic g ran ites  that a re  located above  the SQSZ-MAG 49 trend. 
Considerable overlap occurs betw een  the different rock types on a  
Rb-Ba-Sr diagram (Fig. 3.16). T he alkalic syenites and  to a  lesse r  
extent the SQ SZ plot well within the field for highly differentiated 
granites. In addition, several alkalic g ran ites  and alkalic syen ites
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Fig. 3.16 - Rb-Sr-Ba ternary diagram showing fields for rocks which 
are  derived by fractional crystallization from a b a sa l t  parent (after 
El Bouseily and El Sokkary, 1975). Syenites from this process should 
be located near to the Ba apex  within the normal granite field. Note 
that most of the alkalic syenites are located within or near to the 
highly differentiated granite field. The alkalic granites overlap the 
other rocks.
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are  displaced towards the Sr ap ex  outside of the  fields defined for a 
"normal" differentiation s e q u e n c e .
High field strength (HFS) elem ent ab und an ces  also show 
overlap for the alkalic rocks (Table 3.3). However, a  consistent 
pattern is present on HFS-Si02 plots for Zr, Nb, Th, and  U (Fig. 3.17). 
On each  of these  plots MAG 91-1, 91-2, and 37b, and 120 and 49 
(i.e., S Q SZ  to alkalic syenite and  alkalic granite to aegirine granite) 
form sub-parallel linear trends with positive slopes. A distinct 
jump towards reduced trace e lem ent abundances  occurs on each  of 
these  plots between the syenite and  granite trends (i.e., betw een 
MAG 91-2 or 37b and MAG 120). Individual rock types define linear 
trends with negative slopes that branch off the  above trend at one 
or more locations (for example MAG 49 to 48 to 47  to 91-4 or 37b 
to 2 or 61b). The alkalic syenites less siliceous than sam ple 37b 
form a  trend of lower Nb and Zr abundances  relative to the 91-1 to 
37 trend. Alkalic syenite  dikes (40-4 and 40-2) plot above the 91-1 
to 49 trend on the Th, U, and Nb plots. On trace-trace plots, such as 
U-Th or Zr-Y (Fig. 3.18), all of the  rocks are located along linear 
trends with positive slopes. The different rock types exhibit 
considerable spread  along the linear trends that correspond to the 
enrichment/depletion pattern described  above for the H FS-S i02  
d iag ram s .
The rocks display a complicated pattern on plots of Zr/Hf 
versus Nb/Ta, Ga/AI, and Th/U (Fig. 3.19). The alkalic syenites,
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Table 3.3 - Trace elem ent concentrations.
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Fig. 3.17 - Plots of high field strength elements {ppm) versus SI02 {weight percent). Arrows on Zr-Si02 diagram show 
interpreted liquid evolution trends for zircon absent (closed arrowhead) and zircon present (open arrowhead) fractional 
crystallization (see discussion - Controls on HFS element abundances). Similar trends exists on all of the diagrams.
Numbers are sample numbers. Symbols as in Fig. 3.12: filled squares - SQSZ, filled diamonds - aenigmatite syenite, filled 
triangles - mafic syenite, filled circles - alkalic syenite, open squares - alkalic granite, open diamonds - aegirine granite, + 
- biotite granite, x - trachyte dikes.
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Fig. 3.18 - HFS-HFS and Sc-Co plots (ppm). The overlap on the Th-U 
and Zr-Y d iagram s can b e  related, in part, to the  timing of zircon 
stability relative to magma evolution. The d e c re a se  in Sc and  Co is 
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Fig. 3.19 - High field strength ratios of chemically coherent 
elements. These ratios are often used a s  indicators for magma 
sources. The sca tte r  in Zr/Hf and  Th/U values for the  alkalic and  
aegirine granites reflects the influence of late m agm atic deuteric  
fluids and/or volatiles. Fields for Th/U values after Eby (1985). 
Symbols a s  in Figure 3.12.
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SQSZ, and a  mafic syenite are  located at a  Zr/Hf ratio of 
approximately 28. The largest proportion of th e  alkalic granites, 
one  of the SQSZ, the aenigmatite syenites, and a  trachyte dike form 
ano ther group a t  a  Zr/Hf ratio of approximately 38. Nb/Ta ratios 
(approximately 15 versus 10) for this group a re  slightly e levated  
relative to the  group com prised dominantly of syen ites  (Fig. 3.19b). 
The aegirine granites have  Zr/Hf and  Nb/Ta va lues  that lie between 
th e se  two groups or in the c ase  of MAG 48 is located at Zr/Hf lower 
than the alkalic syenite-SQ SZ cluster. Zr/Hf for the biotite 
granites en co m p asses  all of the o ther rocks and Nb/Ta values for 
this rock are  som ew hat lower than the  other rocks. Th/U ratios of 
the alkalic gran ites and th e  aegirine granites overlap those  of the 
syenites (Fig. 3.19c). T he alkalic syenites have slightly higher Th/U 
ratios than those  of the SQSZ.
Rare Earth Elements
Chondrite-normalized REE pa tte rns  for all th e  rocks within the 
Agamenticus Complex overlap (Fig. 3.20; Table 3.3). There is an 
overall pattern of decreasing  total REE (excluding Eu) with 
increasing S i0 2  (Fig. 3.20 and 3.21). Two alkalic syenite dikes (MAG 
40-4 and 40-2; Fig. 3.21) and an aegirine granite  lie significantly 
above  this trend.
The rocks are LREE enriched with La/Yb va lues  typically in the 
range of 4 to 10 (Fig. 3.20 and 3.21). La/Yb ratios for each rock type 
exhibit a  slight d ecrease  vs. SL02 (Fig. 3.21). O ne  of the aegirine 
granites (MAG 47, Fig. 3.20) has an unusual REE pattern which is 
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Fig. 3.20 - Rare earth e lem ents nomalized to chondritic values 
(Taylor and McLennan, 1981). There is a  substantial overlap of 
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Fig. 3.21 REE factors. The overlap observed on the REE plots is 
apparent in the REE factors a s  well. The anomalously high total REE 
va lues for the alkalic syen ites  are  for late cross-cutting trachyte 
dikes. Symbols a s  in Figure 3.12.
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With one  exception, the subsolvus augite syenite (Eu*=1.58), 
all rocks have negative europium anom alies (0.7 to 0.09) (Fig. 3.21). 
Eu* has  several trends th a t  merge a t  approximately 64 weight 
pe rcen t Si02. Relative to Si02, the  SQSZ h as  an  antithetic 
behavior, the alkalic syen ites  are  positively correlated, an d  the 
granites form a  level plateau. On a  Eu*-Rb diagram (Fig. 3.15) the 
alkalic syenite plots along a  trend th a t  is parallel to, but a t  lower 
Eu* values than that defined by the SQSZ. The alkalic granites 
define a  linear trend that is orthogonal to the syenite patterns. 
Aegirine granite overlaps all of th e se  trends. On a Eu*-Sr diagram 
(Fig. 3.15) all of the rocks except the  alkalic syenite are  spread  
along a  linear trend with a  negative slope. The alkalic syenite  and 
one  alkalic granite  define a  pattern th a t  is orthogonal to and  at the 
Sr-depleted en d  of this linear trend.
Discrimination d iag ram s
On granite discrimination d iagram s such a s  R1-R2 (Batcheldor 
and  Bowden, 1985) or Rb vs. Y+ Nb (Pierce et al., 1984) all of the 
rocks plot within fields defined by anorogenic  or within-plate 
g ranites (Fig. 3.22). On the  Rb vs. Y+ Nb diagram the biotite granites 
plot separa te ly  with Rb values that a re  slightly enriched relative 
to th e  alkalic rocks within the complex.
DISCUSSION
Intrusive s e q u e n c e  
The intrusive s e q u e n c e  determ ined in this study is similar to 
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Fig. 3.22 - RI-R2 and Rb-{Y+Nb) discrimination plots (after 
Batchelor and Bowden (1985) and Pierce et al. (1984), respectively). 
The Agamenticus Complex falls within the fields for within plate 
and anorogenic granites. Abbrev. SYN-COLG - syn-collisional, WPG - 
within plate granites, VAG - volcanic arc granites, ORG - ocean ridge 
granites, PC - pre-plate collision, PCU - post-collision uplift, LO - 
late-orogenic, An - anorogenic, SC - syn-collision to post-orogenic.
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next, and biotite granite last. However, the subdivision of the  
syen ites  into additional units and the  recognition that the eas te rn  
lobe of the alkalic granite (Hussey, 1962) (i.e., th e  aegirine granite) 
h a s  significant mineralogical and  geochem ical differences from the 
w estern  lobe of the alkalic granite (Hussey, 1962), suggest the  
num ber and  order of intrusive events  is more complex.
The intrusive relationships be tw een  the co a rse -g ra ined  alkalic 
syenite, SQSZ, and the  aenigmatite syenites a re  poorly constrained 
d u e  to the lack of ad equ a te  contact control caused  by poor exposure 
and  the overlapping of latter granitic rocks. The inclusion of the 
aenigmatite syenite a s  large blocks (<10 m m easu red  along outcrop) 
to small c la s ts  (several centim eters across) within the SQ SZ 
su g g e s ts  that the aenigmatite syenite is younger than the SQ SZ  (Fig. 
3.23a, b ). Gradational borders betw een som e of the aenigmatite 
syenite c lasts  and the rocks of the SQ SZ indicate that the 
aenigmatite has  been partially assim ilated by the SQSZ.
The lack of xenoliths within exposures of alkalic syenite  and 
SQ SZ c lo ses t  to their mutual contact precludes a  relative a g e  
assignm ent between the  two rocks on the basis of field 
observations. An a lterna te  approach  for reconstructing the  relative 
em placem ent a g es  is to consider 1he possible s h a p e  of the intruding 
m agm as. Similar com plexes in the White Mountain Magma Series 
(Chapman and Chapman, 1940; Chapm an, 1976) and  the Niger- 
Nigerian Younger Granite Province (Turner, 1968; Bonin, 1984) 
developed by the intrusion of stocks or ring dikes that are  often 
ovoid or c rescen t-shaped , respectively, in plan view. The 
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Fig. 3.23 Interpreted seq uence  of intrusion for the Agamenticus 
Complex- Plan view. Line A-B shows the orientation of c ross  
section presen ted  in Figure 3.42. Note that the  biotite granite 
truncates the  mafic dike swarm in the  southwestern portion of the 
complex. Dotted line in the alkalic granite is included to indicate 
that this unit may be  comprised of two separa te  pulses. Although 
not shown, the SQSZ is intimately intruded by the alkalic and  
aegirine  granites.
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irregular boundaries for the older units. The original s h a p e s  of 
earlier rocks within a  complex can therefore  be  reconstructed  after 
overlapping units a re  removed by assum ing the  simple sh a p e s  
described above. This can be applied to the  Agamenticus Complex by 
removing the  gran ites and extrapolating the  boundaries of the 
alkalic syenite (Fig. 3.23 f to c). Although the use  of simple 
geom etries  for the  intruding m ag m as m ak es  the interpretation 
tentative, this p ro ce ss  shows that the alkalic syenite  overlaps, and  
therefore intrudes, the SQSZ (Fig. 3.23 c).
C ross-cutting  relationships su g g e s t  that the fine-grained 
alkalic syen ites  a re  older than the coarse-grained  alkalic syenite. 
Along th e  northern portion of the alkalic syenite, at MAG 61, the 
fine-grained alkalic syenite  occurs a s  autoliths within the c o a r s e ­
grained alkalic syenite. This su g g e s ts  that the fine-grained syenite  
w as a  chill p h a se  incorporated into the  coarse-grained  syenite 
during su b se q u e n t  or continued intrusion. This interpretation is 
supported  by the  apparently  gradational textural c h a n g e s  between 
the c o a rse -  and  fine-grained syenites along the southern  border of 
the alkalic syenites (Plate 3.2).
However, trachyte dikes also intrude the coarse-grained  
alkalic syenite along the contact (MAG 146; Plate 3.1 and  3.2) of the 
fine- an d  co arse  grained syenite in this region. If th e se  are feeders  
from th e  fine-grained alkalic syenite, they indicate th a t  the fine­
grained alkalic syenite  is younger than the coarse -g ra ined  alkalic 
syenite. However, the  trachyte dikes in this location might be 
related to later trachyte  d ikes that c ross-cu t all units within the 
complex but the  aegirine and  biotite granites.
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Mafic syenite dikes cross-cu t the  west-central portion of the 
alkalic syenite . T he  cross-cutting relationships for the  mafic 
syenite d ikes, the alkalic syenite, and alkalic granite  stringers (at 
MAG 57d) indicate that the mafic syenite dikes and  alkalic syenite 
a re  older than  the alkalic granites but the  mafic dikes are younger 
than the  alkalic syenites.
Although the leucocratic quartz  syen ite  is currently 
considered , on the  basis  of mineralogical similarities, to be 
transitional with the  more quartz-rich portion of th e  quartz syenite 
to alkalic granite lobe, the p resen ce  of an  alkalic granite pavem ent 
outcrop within the otherwise quartz syen ite  top of Mt. Agamenticus 
ra ises th e  possibility that the two rocks w ere  s e p a ra te  m agm a 
pulses. In this interpretation the  alkalic granite at the  top of Mt. 
Agamenticus would be  considered  a  cogna te  block enclosed  within 
the quartz  syenite. Unfortunately, the a b se n c e  of exposed  contacts  
betw een the  two rock types prohibits a  more satisfactory 
resolution of their relationship.
The alkalic and  aegirine granites pervasively intrude and  are 
younger than  the SQSZ. The alkalic granite is assigned a  younger age 
relative to the alkalic syenite because , in the northern portion of the 
complex, the  alkalic granite divides the alkalic syen ite  into two 
units (Fig 3.1 and 3.23) and contains abundan t xenoliths of the latter 
and a  fine-grained alkalic granite  dike occurs  within the 
southw estern  portion of the alkalic syenite a t MAG 72  (Plate 3.1).
The intrusive relationships between the  aegirine granite and 
the aenigm atite  syenite  are  well exposed in a  num ber of locations 
along the  sou theaste rn  portion of the complex (MAG 139 and 155
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am ong  others). At th e se  outcrops the  aenigm atite  syenite  typically 
overlies the aegirine granite  along a  brittle contact. Downdropped, 
angu la r  blocks of aenigm atite  syenite  are  p resen t  within the  
aeg irine  granite below the  contact. To the northwest of the  
aenigm atite  syenite, aegirine granite occurs a s  a  limited num ber of 
d ikes and  plugs within the  SQSZ. The relationships observed in 
outcrop , aenigm atite  syenite  overlying aegirine granite, and  the  
p re s e n c e  of aegirine granite over a  large portion of the sou theaste rn  
region of the complex both indicate that intrusion occurred along 
m oderate ly  to shallowly dipping contacts .
The aegirine granite is considered to be  younger than the  
alkalic granite b e c a u se  trachyte d ikes intrude into the alkalic 
g ran ite  but not the aegirine granite and b e ca u se  aegirine granite is 
p re se n t  at the contact of the SQSZ with the alkalic granite.
However, this relative a g e  assignm ent cannot be  substan tia ted  
b e c a u s e  contacts  between the aegirine and alkalic granites a re  not 
exposed .
Several lines of ev idence  indicate that the  biotite granite  is 
the youngest unit within the  complex: 1) Trachyte dikes cross-cut
all of the rock units excep t for the biotite granite and the aegirine 
gran ite . 2) A basalt dike swarm that c ross-cu ts  the alkalic granite 
and SQ SZ in the  southwestern portion of the complex is truncated by 
the  biotite granite  (Fig. 3.23). 3) Pink rhyolite dikes, correlated
with th e  biotite granite on the basis  of early liquidus mineral 
a sse m b la g es ,  cross-cut the  alkalic syenite. The general lack of 
xenoliths from the  rocks adjacent to the  biotite granite is 
in terpreted  to reflect s teep ly  dipping contacts.
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All of the  rocks within the Agamenticus Complex have been  
cross-cut by basaltic dikes. The orientations of th e s e  dikes a re  
consis ten t  with that determ ined for early Ju rass ic  to C re taceous 
doierite and lamprophyre dikes that intrude all of the  lithologies in 
southwestern Maine (McHone and Trygstad, 1982; Sw anson, 1982). 
The lack of basa lt  enclaves within the Agamenticus Complex and the 
similarity of b asa lt  dike orientations with younger d ikes in the 
region sug ges t  that the basalt  dikes a re  not cogenetic  with the 
rocks of the Agamenticus Complex. The truncation of the basalt 
dike swarm in the  southwestern  portion of the Agamenticus 
Complex by the  biotite granite  indicates that the latter is younger, 
p e rh ap s  substantially, than the  other rocks within the  complex.
This is supported by a  C retaceous apatite  fission track age  for the 
biotite granite (Christopher, 1969). A distinctly younger a g e  for 
the biotite granite  within the Red Hill Complex is a lso  suggested  by 
Henderson e t  al., 1989.
Depth of Emplacement
A general structural model for anorogenic ring com plexes 
p resen ted  by Bonin (1986) provides a  m eans  to estim ate  the current 
level of erosion within a  particular complex. Within ring-complexes 
a  ca ldera  and assoc ia ted  volcanic rocks a t  the surface  are underlain 
at a  depth of 1 of 4 km by cone shee ts  and ring dikes. The ring dikes 
are fed from a  m agm a cham ber located a t  depths of 7  to 32 km by 
foundering of the  roof zone into the m agm a cham ber (see  also 
Chapman and Chapman, 1940; Chapman, 1976 ; Pitcher, 1978).
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Estim ates for the  em placem ent depth of the  Ju ra ss ic  and 
Cretaceous White Mountain M agma Series of New Hampshire coincide 
well with the  m ode presen ted  above. Volcanic caldera-fill is 
preserved a s  downdropped blocks within concentric ring dikes in the 
O ssipee  Complex (Carr, 1980). The preservation of volcanic screens 
and the p resence  of ring dikes sug gests  dep th s  of em placem ent from 
1 to 7 km. Carr (1980) proposed a  depth of em placem ent of 
approximately 3 km. The Pliney Complex, which is exposed  as  
num erous c rescen t sh ap ed  ring-dikes and stocks but lacks volcanic 
screens such a s  tho se  exposed in the O ssipee Complex, w as emplaced 
at approximately 2 kbars or less  (Czamanski and  others, 1977) or 
less than  7.8 km (using 2.6 kbar/10 km or 3 .85 km/kbar; after 
Schneiderman,1989). Foland and  Friedman (1977) su g g e s t  that the 
overlapping ring-dikes of the Red Hill Complex were em placed at 
approximately 1.5 kbar or 5.7 km. A deeper em placem ent, 5.8 to 14.5 
km , w a s  estimated for the ring dikes and stocks of the Ascutney 
Complex, Vermont, by Schneiderm an (1989).
T he  ab sen ce  of volcanic rocks and s c re e n s  of country rock, 
often a sso c ia ted  with the upper portions of ring dikes, in the 
Agamenticus Complex is consis ten t with a  level of erosion  below 
that of upper ring formation, approximately 4  km. The 
subhorizontal con tac ts  inferred for the aenigm atite  syenite, SQSZ, 
and the  aegirine granite, the num ber of intrusive even ts, and variety 
of oogenetic  rocks is compatible with intrusion a t  the  upper regions 
of an underlying m agm a cham ber or 5 to 14 km.
Normative a sse m b la g es  for the alkalic rocks within the 
complex plot from th e  albite-orthoclase join to co tectics  equivalent
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to p re s su re s  of crystallization of 2 to 3 kbar for PH 2 0 = P T o ta l  (Fig.
3.24). For a  geobaric  gradient of 3.9 km/kbar this corresponds to 
depths of em placem ent of 7.7 to 11.5 km. This represen ts  a  
minimum estim ate of am bient p ressu re  b ecau se  even a  small 
anorthite component, su ch  a s  observed  for the  Agamenticus Complex 
rocks (Table 3.2), resu lts  in a  shift of the m agm atic trends  towards 
higher p ressu re s  (Fig. 3.24).
Luth e t  al. (1973) and Bonin (1986) su g g e s t  that subsolvus 
textures such as  those  observed in aegirine granite  and the 
subsolvus syenite occur a t  water p ressu res  of a t  least 2.5 and  4.5 
kbar (or 8.3 and 14.9 km), respectively. Although the current 
juxtaposition of th e se  two rocks might require that both 
crystallized at a  dep th  greater than  14.9 km, the  perthite 
overgrowths on early plagioclase an d  perthite crystals, a  change  
from subsolvus to hypersolvus texture, sugg es ts  that P H 2 0  
d e c rea se d  during crystallization of the  subsolvus syenite. The 
change in PH2 0  could have been c au sed  by volatile release  during 
eruption or by a  c h a n g e  in crustal levels at essentially constan t 
water con ten t within th e  magma. The latter sugg ests  tha t the early 
s ta g e s  of crystallization of the subso lvus syen ite  occurred  within 
the m agm a chamber a t a  minimum depth of 14.5 km. The hypersolvus 
texture then developed  following em placem en t of the partially 
consolidated m agm a a t  a  shallower upper cham ber/lower ring dike 
horizon.
D epths for the  final level of em placem ent are  better 
constrained  by the aegirine granites. The minimum depth, 8.3 km, 
indicated by the subso lvus texture of the rocks co rresponds well
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Fig. 3.24 a) CIPW norms plotted on Qtz-Alb-Or diagram. Dashed 
line- normative compositions of partial melts of an alkali olivine 
basalt (Heltz, 1975) b) Ternary minima (+) for P H 2 0  » PTotal (Tuttle 
and  Bowen, 1958; Luth et al., 1964), (X) minima in An-bearing 
system s and  P H 2 0  - PTotal -  1kb (Jam es and Hamilton, 1969), and 
(o) anhydrous conditions (Luth, 1969).
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with th e  depth estim ated  by comparison of the normative 
a sse m b la g e  of the  granite to experimental data  (7 to 10 km, Fig.
3.24), a n d  falls within the range, approximately 5 to 10 km, 
indicated by com parison of th e  postulated structural level (upper 
cham ber/lower ring dike) to other alkalic complexes.
Apatite  fission track d a ta  from th e  alkalic sy en ite  indicates 
that the  rocks had  cooled p a s t  the 150°C  isotherm required for 
fission track retention by 172 Ma (Christopher, 1969). This 
su g g e s ts  that the  rocks of the Agamenticus Complex were at or 
below 3.8  to 5 km (using 40°C /km  and 30°C/km, respectively) 
before 172 Ma. On the basis of apatite closure a g e s  an d  heat flow 
considerations, Doherty and Lyons (1980) calculate an  em placem ent 
depth of 5.3 to 7.6 km for the  Jurassic  White Mountain Plutonic 
Series to the northwest of the  Agamenticus Complex. Using their 
post Ju ra ss ic  erosional rate (0.031 mm/yr) and the differences in 
a g es  betw een the Ju rass ic  Belknap and Triassic Agamenticus 
C om plexes (67 million years), the depth of em placem ent for the  
Agamenticus Complex can be estimated to be 7.38 to 9.68 km. This 
is in ag reem en t with the e s tim ates  of dep th  derived above.
Petrology of th e  Aoam enticus Complex
T he  petrogenesis  of felsic alkalic rocks is com plex and 
involves melting of mantle o r  crustal so u rc es  followed by varying 
am o un ts  of fractional crystallization (Eby, 1987; Collins et al., 
1982). The em placem ent of mid- to upper-crustal melts, derived 
from h e a t  provided by the p a ssa g e  of th e  alkalic m agm as (Barker et
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al. 1975), often results in the juxtaposition of m agm as with 
different paren ts  within the  sam e  complex. Evolution of the 
m agm as can  include assimilation of crustal rocks and mixing of 
cogenetic  alkalic rocks (Loiselle, 1978; W halen and Currie, 1984). 
Late m agm atic  and  hydrothermal fluids can  redistribute the trace 
e lem en t pa tte rns  of the lithophile e lem ents, mobile major 
e lem ents, and  isotopic signatures (Macdonald, 1987; Bowden et al., 
198 7 ) .
This very general model provides the  basic  framework against 
which the petrogenesis of the Agamenticus Complex can  be 
considered. The roles of m agm a mixing, assimilation, and  
fractional crystallization in the developm ent of the complex are 
evaluated  through a  qualitative analysis of available geochem ical 
and  field da ta . The pe trogenes is  of the different rock types within 
the complex will be  d iscu ssed  in light of the  results from this 
qualitative analysis  and  quantitative numeric modeling of major and  
trace  elem ent abundances . Sources for proposed  parental m agm as 
a re  considered  in relation to available geochem ical and  isotopic 
d a ta  and experimental findings. A petrogenetic model for the 
Agam enticus Complex that incorporates th e s e  findings is 
considered. Although this model is not unique, it provides a  basis  
for testing proposed  petrologic p ro ce sse s  a n d  lays the foundation 
for future research . More complex models that can te s t  the 
geochem ical nature  of assimilation, source  rocks, and/or 
hydrothermal interaction require additional major and  trace  
e lem ent an a ly se s  and radiogenic and s tab le  isotopic da ta .
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Magma Mixing
Rock trends on major e lem ent Harker diagram s (Fig. 3.12) 
indicate that m agm a mixing w as not an important m agm atic  process 
in the  Agamenticus Complex. If rocks with compositions 
intermediate to syenites and granites formed by w holesale  magma- 
mixing, then the  compositions for th ese  hybrid m agm as would be 
located along a  linear between the two parents. Such compositions 
do not occur between the alkalic syenite and alkalic granite  or the 
SQSZ and aegirine granite on AI2 0 3 , Fe2 0 3 , or K2O Harker diagrams. 
By a  similar argument, products tha t would result from the  mixing 
of SQSZ and aegirine granite do not appear on the K2O Harker 
diagram. T h ese  diagram s do not preclude mixing of rocks that lie 
along the individual linear segm en ts  (Holm and Praegel, 1988) nor 
the  mixing of the  alkalic syenite and  the aegirine granite. However, 
the latter is considered  unlikely du e  to the lack of field evidence 
for interaction betw een th e  two and the lack of xenocrysts that 
would be expected of m agm as (McConough and  Nelson, 1984) which 
w ere  evolving below the  liquidus a t  the time of mixing.
Support for limited m agm a mixing along major e lem ent 
geochem ical tren ds  is observed  within aegirine-arfvedsonite  
granite dikes that occur in the aegirine granite at York Beach (near 
to MAG 48, Plate 3.1). Internal contacts in these  fine-grained 
compound dikes are usually highly undulose and  lobate suggesting 
that multiple intrusion of the dikes occurred over a  short  interval 
and that m agm a comingling occurred. However, this m agm a 
interaction a p p e a rs  to b e  restricted to the interior of the  dikes. 
S h e a r  fabric (alignment of minerals and folding of internal layers)
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observed within one  dike d o e s  not extend into the host aegirine 
granite. The lack of shearing in the host rock ad jacent to the 
deform ed dike and  the sha rp  host-dike contact su g g e s t  that the  
main body of aegirine granite  w as relatively solid prior to the 
intrusion and deformation of the  dikes.
Mixing of the  late aegirine granite m agm as would have no 
effect on the  overall geochem ical evolution of the o ther rocks 
within the  complex. Two important observations that a rgue  against 
mixing between the  syenites and granites must be  s tre ssed : 1) 
Contacts betw een all syenites and granites are  brittle and 2) Magma 
pillows and convolute con tacts  commonly cited a s  ev idence  for 
mixing in o ther com plexes (Bloomfield and  Arculus, 1989; 
Whittemore and Hannah, 1988; Frost and Mahood, 1987; Whalen 
1985; Whalen and  Currie, 1984) a re  a b se n t  from the Agamenticus 
Complex. T hese  observations preclude mixing of syenites and 
granites at the  current level of exposure  to produce intermediate 
m agm a compositions and suggests  that it did not occur at depth. 
Disequilibrium textures do occur in the som e  of the rocks, such as  
reaction oscilli of sodic amphibole over olivine and clinopyroxene 
(Fig. 3.9) in the alkalic syenite  or mineral reactions (amphibole 
overgrowths on clinopyroxene and earlier amphibole) and convolute 
crystal boundaries in the matrix of the subsolvus augite syenite, 
could be interpreted a s  evidence for m agm a mixing prior to 
intrusion. However, th ese  textures a re  interpreted here  a s  
m anifesta tions of late m agm atic  to subso lidus interactions with 
d e u te r ic  fluids.
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A s s im i la t io n
Contrary to the  findings of Woodard (1957), assimilation of 
the country rock a t  the  current level of exposure  did not have an 
important impact of the  evolution of the complex. Woodard 
considered  all blocks or ghosts  within the  complex to be xenoliths 
of country rock. The deg ree  of chemical similarity between 
xenoliths and host a s  well a s  the  quartz content of the syenites and 
gran ites  w as  ascribed  to varying am ounts of m etasom atism  and/or 
a s s im i la t io n .
An important corner s tone  of this hypothesis w as  that the 
sou thern  portion of the  complex is simply a  xenoiith-rich portion of 
the  alkalic syenite. The m esocratic  to m elanocratic blocks within 
this region were considered to represen t the end  product of 
m etasom atic  alteration of country rocks. The work of Hussey 
(1962) and the findings of this study have dem onstra ted  that the 
southern  portion of the  complex (the SQSZ) is a  distinct unit from 
the alkalic syenite  and  that the  melanocratic to m esocratic  gh osts  
within this zone a re  partially assim ilated  syen ites  rather than 
m etasom atized  country rock.
As suggested  by Woodard (1957), ca lca reous  quartzite 
xenoliths from the  Kittery Formation a re  p reserved  throughout the 
alkalic granite and  within o ther units c lose  to the perimeter of the 
complex. The p re sen c e  of amphibole reaction rims around th ese  
xenoliths supports the  m etasom atic  p ro cesses  proposed by W oodard 
(1957), but the angular outline of th e se  xenoliths indicate that 
w holesa le  assimilation h as .  not occurred. Sam ple  localities and  
geochem ical a n a ly se s  from this study a re  insufficient to fully test
1 2 6
W oodard's contention tha t the  quartz content of the alkalic granite 
is proportional to the xenolith abundance. However, the fact that 
sam ple  MAG 17 is within a  xenolith-rich zone of the alkalic granite 
but is less siliceous than a  sam ple in a  xenolith-free zone  (Mag 23, 
P la tes  1 and  2 ) sug ges ts  that the quartz  con ten t is not directly 
related to the  am ount of assimilation. It is therefore, su g g es ted  
that the  assim ila tion/m etasom atism  dem ons tra ted  by W oodard 
(1957) to have  occurred in close proximity to the  xenoliths, 
including both Kittery Fm. xenoliths in the alkalic granite and  
syenite xenoliths in the SQSZ, did not appreciably alter the  
chemical evolution of the m agm as of the Agamenticus Complex.
The curren t da ta  b a s e  is insufficient to te s t  if assimilation 
w as more significant at a  lower depth in the m agm a cham b er  or at 
som e d eep e r  level within the  crust during the  upward migration of 
the  m agma. Quantitative modeling of radiogenic and s tab le  isotope 
da ta  (Eby, 1985; Foland and  Friedman, 1977; Pankhurst e t  al. 1976) 
and trace e lem ent data  (Fowler, 1988) obtained from both rocks 
that may rep resen t m agm as and potential contam inants h a s  shown 
that variable am ounts  of assimilation has occurred within other 
alkalic com plexes.
The use  of a  limited number of major e lem ent ana ly ses  
available for th e  Kittery Formation (Woodard, 1957) in a sse ss in g  
the effects of assimilation must b e  approached  with caution for a 
num ber of reasons . Bowen (1928) noted that the liquid line of 
d e sc e n t  is not affected by assimilation but rather the proportion of 
end product is altered. Therefore, the  major elem ent t ren d s  would 
remain the s a m e  even if assimilation has occurred. In addition,
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unless w holesa le  assimilation h a s  occurred, the assimilation 
p rocess  is better m odeled using a  contam inant composition that 
rep resen ts  a  partial melt of the  country rock rather than bulk rock 
composition (Fowler,1988). Even if w holesale  assimilation (i.e., 
two com ponent mixing) of the country rocks is considered  a  viable 
alternative, the  large scatter (Fig. 3.25) in the major elem ent d a ta  
for the Kittery Formation would make any model developed 
c ap r ic io u s .
Fractional C rystallization
A qualitative vector analysis  of compositional trends v e rsu s  
mineral com positions on major e lem en t-S i02  d iagram s (Fig. 3.26) 
indicates tha t  fractional crystallization could have  controlled the 
evolution of the alkalic m agm as within th e  Agam enticus Complex.
It is clearly shown on the K2O and CaO diagrams that the flexures 
between the  SQSZ and the granites, at approximately 65 weight 
percen t S i0 2 ,  can  be  attributed to potassium  feldspar 
crystallization. Potassium  feldspar may have been  on the liquidus 
in the SQ SZ  syenites but certainly w as the  dominant mineral in the 
evolution of the granites. This interpretation is consis ten t with 
the observation tha t plagioclase occurs along with potassium  
feldspar a s  phenocrysts in the SQSZ and  that it b eco m es  subordinate 
to potassium  feldspar in the matrix of th e s e  rocks an d  in the 
g ran i te s .
The location of the  alkalic syenites above the  trend of the  
SQSZ and  along the  trend defined by the alkalic granite on the K2 O- 
SiC>2 plot indicates that potassium  feldspar was m ore important in 























Fig. 3.25 Compositions of Kittery Formation (O) determined by 
Woodard (1957) compared to major e lem ent-S i02  plots for 
Agamenticus Complex. Note the large amount of variations of the 
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Fig. 3 .26 Mineral-Harker diagram s used for qualitative vector 
analyses of fractionation trends observed within and  between each 
rock type. Lines em phasize  fractionation trends. Abbrev. Olig - 
oligoclase, Micro - microcline, Aeg-Aug - aegirine-augite, Aug - 
augite, H ed  - hedenbergite, Aenig - aenigmatite, Fay - fayalite, llm - 
ilmenite. Symbols a s  in Figure 3.12.
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importance of mafic silicate minerals vs. po tassium  feldspar in the 
evolution of the  SQSZ and  alkalic syenite is also  dem onstra ted  on 
the Fe2 0 3 , MnO, and AI2 O 3 diagrams. The closer proximity of the 
mafic silicate minerals to the trend defined by the SQSZ on these  
plots su g g e s ts  that they played a  more important role in the 
evolution of the SQSZ than  the alkalic syenite. Crystal textures, 
which s u g g e s ts  that th e  mafic silicates crystallized earlier in the 
SQSZ than the alkalic syenite, and the  lower modal abundance  
(Table. 3.1) of these  minerals in the  alkalic syen ites  support this 
conclusion .
The evolution trends  of the alkalic granites on the MnO, Fe2 0 3 , 
and  AI2 O 3  Harker d iagram s su g g e s t  that mafic silicate minerals 
played a  m ore important role, relative to orthoclase  and 
plagioclase, in the evolution of th e  alkalic granites then the 
aegirine granites. As with the syen ites  this conclusion is supported 
by the relative modal abundance  of the minerals within each  rock 
(Table. 3.1).
P2 O 5  d ec rea se s  in the alkalic syenites, the SQSZ and the 
aenigm atite  syenites a n d  rem ains essentially cons tan t  for the 
alkalic and  aegirine granites. The changes in P2 O 5 ab undance  are 
reflected in the proportion of apatite  in the rocks. T hese  
observations are cons is ten t  with apatite  fractionation in the 
syenites an d  only minor involvement of apatite  in the evolution of 
the alkalic and  aegirine granites.
Q uantitative  m odels  of fractional crystallization relating 
these  m agm as must be  considered in several s teps  (Nelson et al, 
1987) b e c a u s e  these  findings indicate that different cum ulate
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assem b lag es  controlled the  evolution of each  alkalic magma.  A 
logical s tep  for th e se  m odels is defined by th e  flexures within the 
H arker d iagram s w here the linear trends for the  alkalic rocks 
m erge; i.e., a t  65 weight percen t S i02 - The linear trends defined by 
each  rock type are  m odeled by leas t sq u a res  mixing and  trace 
e lem ent fractionation m odels which a ssu m e  the rocks can  be 
related to the  sam e paren t by varying d e g re e s  of fractionation and 
varying cum ulate a ssem b lages . S om e error is inherent in the 
approach  b e ca u se  of the  larger com positional jum ps for the more 
evolved rocks. The interrelationship betw een the syen ites and 
g ran ites a re  tes ted  by modeling th e  more evolved sam p les of the 
syen ites and the least evolved sam p les  of the  granites. Although 
th e se  m odels a ssu m e  that the rocks can be  related by fractional 
crystallization, it is realized that th e  com positions of th e  rocks are  
m ost likely disturbed by late deu teric  fluids and volatiles. The 
e rro rs a sso c ia te d  with th e  fractional crystallization m odels should  
help highlight the effect of th e se  late m agm atic p ro c e sse s  on the 
com position of the rocks.
SQ SZ and Aenigm atite Svenite - Vector analy ses of the  major 
e lem ent trends for the  SQSZ and aenigm atite  syen ites indicate that 
th e se  rocks can  be related  by fractional crystallization of 
p lag ioclase , po tassium  feldspar, clinopyroxene, olivine, and apatite  
±  aenigm atite. This is com patible with textural ev idence of early 
crystallization of p lag ioclase , po tassium  feldspar, an d  apatite  
followed by clinopyroxene and olivine crystallization. The 
im portance of aenigm atite  a s  a  cum ulate  m ineral is unclear. Within 
the  SQ SZ it forms a s  a  reaction product of clinopyroxene and
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am phibole suggesting tha t it is a  late m agm atic mineral. In the  
aen igm atite  syenite it occurs a s  euhedral crystals th a t a re  
in terpreted  a s  a  prim ary super-so lidus crystal. Amphibole is not 
included a s  a  cum ulate mineral for these  rocks b ecau se  is ap p ea rs  
a s  late overgrow ths on clinopyroxene and olivine and/or a s  late to 
interstitial crystals. It would therefo re  only effect th e  
com positional trends of the late  residual fluids within a  restricted  
region of the  sam ple.
The com positions of the c o re s  of the  plagioclase phenocrysts 
and clinopyroxene from  the m ost mafic aug ite  sub-solidus syen ite  
in the SQ SZ, MAG 91-1, were u sed  a s  input to least sq u a res  m odels 
d eve loped  to te s t w h e th er fractional crystallization controlled the  
chem ical evolution of th e  rocks of the SQ SZ  and the  aenigm atite 
syenite. L east sq u a res  mixing m odels for the  SQSZ rocks and the 
aenigm atite  syenite (MAG 139) yield accep tab le  resu lts (Xr2 = 0.45 
for 91-1 to 51D, Xr2 = 0.49 for 91-1 to 91-2, Xr2 * 0.54 for 91-1 
to 139; T able 3.4). T he solutions require g rea te r d e g re es  of 
fractionation to p roduce  more siliceous rocks (f=0.39 for 91-1 to 
51 d and f= 0.29 for 91-1 to 91-2; where f = liquid proportion) and 
larger proportions of feldspar in th e  cum ulate assem b lage .
T he largest residuals for e ac h  model a re  a sso c ia ted  with the 
underestim ation of K2 O or N a 2 0  (Appendix III.V.I). This could be  due 
either to an  inappropriate choice of fe lspar com position, late 
deu teric  alteration, and /o r inaccuracies inheren t in th e  an a ly se s  
(See Appendix lll.l). The first is supported by the im provem ent of 
the m odel that results from reducing N a2 0  and  increasing K2 O in 
potassium  feldspar. T he alb ite/orthoclase ratios from the CIPW
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Table 3.4 Least Squares Models
% Minerals
Parent I Product % product KSP CPX1‘ CPX2* CPX3* Fay OHfl ilm Xr2
SQSZ trend
9 1-1 51 d 3 9 .8 29.1 5 .52 13.1 16 .05 1.1 0 .445
N 9 1 - 2 2 9 .4 7 3 2 .3 5 5 .08 9 .38 2 1 .2 7 1.23 0 .49
9 1 - 1 139 48.71 19 .44 6.21 7 .15 17 .17 0 .8 3 2
SQSZ to other
9 1 -1 37b 2 0 0 .2 7 - 8 2 .7 6 .22 - 2 .5 -2 1 .7 0 .47 0.041
51d 1 20 4 3 .8 8 27 .84 - 0 .1 8 9 .39 18.28 0 .76 1.134
91 -2 120 7 6 .6 6 16.43 1.01 5 .2 6 0 .45 1.196
9 1 - 2 4 9 18 .02 51 .46 0 .3 9 .9 5 18.64 0.94 1.364
Aik Sye trend
72b 3 7b 1 1 8 .5 6 -1 9 .2 - 0 .2 6 -0 .1 6 -2 .1 0 .63 1 .247
w 3 9 80 .8 17.18 0 .75 0.66 1.05 0 .06 0.021
37b 3 3 6 .5 3 57 .66 2 .93 2 .48 0.27 0 .0 2 3
Aik Sye to Aik Gran
37b 120 19 .12 73 .05 3 .7 5 3 .57 0 .37 0 .105
3 7b 1 35 4 .6 85.9 5.01 3 .9 9 0.43 0 .105
Aik Gran trend
1 20 2 6 36 .9 55 .6 2.9 4 .7 0 .53 0 .1 8 6
1 20 23 21 .9 68 .9 4.4 4.2 0 .66 0 .16
Aik Gran to Aeg Gran
1 20 4 9 2 3 .3 69 .2 4.8 2.3 0 .55 0 .242
Aeg Gran trend
4 9 4 8 73 .6 2 4 .8 7 1.4 0.57 0 .2 3 6
•Clinopyroxene compositions used: CPX1(MAG 91-1 core),CPX2(MAG 91-1 rim),CPX3(MAG 84)
norm calculations indicate that th is approach  is reasonab le . 
However, textural ev idence  within th e  matrix of MAG 91-1, such as 
mafic silicate  reactions, late, fine-grained p lag ioclase  and  
microcline, and  convolute mineral con tac ts , ind icates that the  SQSZ 
h as  experienced  som e d eg ree  of fluid interaction. T hese  fluids 
could rela te  to au tom etasom atism  of the  rocks or to the  later 
intrusion of th e  alkalic o r aegirine g ran ites. In either c a se , the 
fluid interaction w as m ost likely accom panied  by som e c h an g e s  in 
major and  trace  e lem ent chem istry (Bowden and  Kinnard, 1984).
For exam ple, if the deu teric  or hydrotherm al fluids results in the 
subso lidus growth of microcline, th is  would lead  to a preferential 
enrichm ent of K2 O in MAG 91-1 and  the underestim ation of this 
oxide in the  leas t sq u a re s  models.
C hanges in large ion lithophile (LIL) elem ent (i.e., Rb, Sr, and 
Ba) ab u n d an ces within th e  SQSZ a n d  aenigm atite syen ites a re  
satisfactorily  m odeled using  Rayleigh fractionation eq u a tio n s  (Fig. 
3.27; Appendix III.V.I). O ne of the SQ SZ  sam ples, MAG 91-1, and the 
aen igm atite  syen ite  plot within th e  field ca lcu la ted  for liquids on 
Ba-Rb, Sr-Rb, and Sr-Ba plots (Fig. 3.27). The less  siliceous SQSZ, 
MAG 51D, plots within th e  region of residua com positions on these  
d iagram s. T h ese  resu lts  are  co n sis ten t with fractional 
crystallization dom inated  by p lag ioclase  and po tassium  feldspar. 
The incorporation of Sr an d  Ba by both of th e se  m inerals leads to a 
reduction of th ese  e lem en ts  in the  liquid. T he incompatibility of Rb 
in plagioclase (Kd = 0.02) and potassium  feldspar (Kd = 0.9) 
p roduces the  observed increase  of th is elem ent in the liquid. The 
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Fig. 3 .27 Calculated trace  elem ent trends for the  SQSZ and rocks 
used a s  parents and products of th e se  calculations. The SQSZ can be 
m odeled acceptably a s  a  liquid derived from the augite syenite by 
fractionation of o ligociase, potassium  feldspar, augite, and  fayalite. 
Alkalic syen ites are  show n in relation to this model to dem onstrate  
that they a re  not related to the SQSZ. Symbols for model 
com positions; Filled sq u a res -re s id u a l liquid, filled diam onds-liquid 
from Rayleigh fractionation, open  d iam onds-in stan taneous cum ulate, 
open squares-average  cum ulate (se e  Appendix V for formulas used to 
calcu late  th e se  com positions). O ther symbols; open circle-parent 
(MAG 91-1), x-SQSZ com positions used  a s  input for product of 
fractionation , open triang les-a lkalic  syen ites.
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light of the  com positional zoning observed  in the  mineral from 
th ese  rocks (see  below).
D ecreases in Co and Sc (Fig 3.18) are  explained by 
clinopyroxene and, to a  le sse r ex ten t, olivine fractionation.
Although th e se  m odels require high Sc distribution coefficients (Kd 
(Sc = 30) for clinopyroxene, this value is realistic in light of 
similar coefficients determ ined for hedenberg ite  in the  C haine de 
Puys trachyte  (Lem archand et al., 1987).
C hanges in REE abundances a re  predicted le ss  successfully 
than c h a n g e s  in the other e lem en ts (Appendix III.V.I). Similarities 
in th e  ca lcu la ted  bulk distribution coefficients (D*(l), Appendix 
III.V.I) for La, Tb, and  Eu to distribution coefficients for fe ldspars 
(D*(Eu) > 1, D*(La) and D*(Tb) < 1; Lem archand e t al., 1987) 
su g g es ts  th a t the  REE abundances w ere in part controlled by 
fe ld sp ar fractionation. Lower bulk distribution coefficients for La 
relative to Tb in two of the  m odels could be explained by the 
p reference  of HREE in clinopyroxene, olivine, and /o r zircon 
(Lem archand e t al., 1987).
Although quantitative m odels for the ch an g es  in Ga ab u n d an ces 
a re  p recluded  by the  paucity of distribution coefficients, c h a n g e s  in 
this e lem ent and  Ga/AI ratios a re  considered  b e c a u se  of their 
known petrogenetic  im portance (Collins e t al., 1982; Gottardi e t al, 
1978). G a readily substitu tes for Al and Fe3+ (Gottardi e t al, 1978; 
Goodm an, 1971) in Al and/or Fe^+  bearing m inerals such a s  
p lag ioclase  and  to a  le sse r  ex ten t potassium  feldspar, aegirine, 
hedenberg ite , and  biotite. Increases in the Ga/AI ratio, such  a s  
those  observed  for the  SQSZ (Fig. 3.19) are  com patible with feldspar
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dom inated  fractional crystallization (G oodm an, 1971). In c reases  in 
Ga, a s  observed  for the  SQ SZ (Fig. 3.14), a re  interpreted elsew here 
in term s of fe ldspar accum ulation (Vincent and Nightingale, 1974) 
or a s  a s  th e  result of fractional crystallization in which 
plagioclase (Kd (Ga) -  1.7, in gabbro) is modally subordinate  (P aster 
e t al., 1974). An alternative proposal, is tha t G a enrichm ent is due 
to its incompatibility in the  feldspars within the SQ SZ. This 
possibility is supported  by the incompatibility of G a in the 
fosterite-d iopside-anorth ite  system  (Kd(Ga) = 0 .024 , 0.19, 0 .86, 
respectively; Malvin and Drake, 1987) and by the tendency for Ga 
ab u n d an ces to be highest in sodtc rather than calcic plagioclase and 
in p lag ioclase  from g ran ites  with higher silica co n ten ts  (Gottardi 
e t al, 1978; G oodm an, 1971).
C hanges in m agm a composition during the evolution of the  
SQ SZ and  the aenigm atite syen ites a re  reflected in the chem istry of 
m inerals from th ese  rocks. The ch an g es in clinopyroxene 
composition a s  the  liquids evolved from the  SQ SZ (Mag 91-1) to the 
aen igm atite  syenite (Fig. 3.28; iron enrichm ent followed by sodium  
enrichm ent) is com patible with that o bse rved  in o ther 
oversatu rated , alkalic com plexes (Holm and  Praegel, 1988; 
S tephenson  and Upton, 1982 and refe rences therein). Core-rim 
com positions in MAG 91-1 (CPX sam ples 5 and 6, Appendix 111.Ill) 
indicate that Fe enrichm ent is accom panied  by a  d e c re a se  in Mg, Al, 
and Ti, enrichm ent in Mn, and nearly constan t Si, C a, and Na. The 
increase  in Na in clinopyroxenes from th e  aenigm atite syenite  
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Fig. 3.28 M g-(Fe-Na)-Na ternary plot of clinopyroxene compositions. 
Sodium enrichm ent of th e  SQSZ and aenigm atite syenites, 
com positional gap betw een th e  SQ SZ trend and aegirine granite, and  
sodium  poor alkalic syen ites a re  shown. Inset of clinopyroxene 
tren d s from other under- and over-satu rated  alkalic com plexes 
(After Mitchell and  P latt, 1977).
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Al, Mn, and Fe3+ and a  decrease  in C a and Mg ( MAG 155, Appendix 
III.III).
The sodium enrichm ent of th e se  clinopyroxenes can  be 
attributed to several factors. S tephenson  and Upton (1982) and 
Mitchell and  Platt (1977) su g g est tha t Na enrichm ent in 
clinopyroxenes in alkalic rocks is a  function of m agm a peralkalinity 
and is not coupled to silica activity. This is supported  by the 
p resen ce  of aegirine-rich clinopyroxenes in th e  undersatu rated  
rocks of the Tenerife Complex (Scott, 1976). The higher Ac 
com ponent and lower S i0 2  content of MAG 139 relative to 91-2 
(Table 3.2) coupled with the high sodium  con ten t of the  aenigm atite 
syen ites from MAG 155 su g g est a  similar relationship betw een 
peralkalinity, S i0 2 , and Na con ten t for the c linopyroxenes from the 
SQSZ and  aenigm atite syenite.
Scott (1976) su g g es ts  that th e  major control for Na 
enrichm ent in clinopyroxenes is f0 2  and secondly the availability of 
Na. Scott (1976) and Nash and W ilkenson (1970) sug g est that 
slowly falling fC>2 prom otes Fe3 + and  hence Na enrichm ent in 
clinopyroxenes. Therefore, the increased  acm ite  com ponent in 
clinopyroxene is dependan t on the  rate of c h an g e  of f0 2  rather than 
the abso lu te  f02 - Mitchell and Platt (1977) reach sim ilar 
conclusions for acm ite enrichm ent in clinopyroxenes from the 
syenites in the Coldwell Complex, C anada.
In the  Kungnat Fjeld Complex clinopyroxene evolution occurred 
parallel to the d iopside-hedenberg ite  join a t f0 2  se t by th e  FMQ 
buffer (S tephenson and Upton,1982). Na enrichm ent w as 
accom panied  by increased  fC>2 and  the instability of olivine. The
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a b se n c e  of olivine from the  aenigm atite sam ple su g g e s ts  that a  
similar m echanism  operated in the SQSZ. However, th e  FMQ buffer 
could not have controlled f0 2  in the SQ SZ b ecau se  ilmenite rather 
than  m agnetite w as stab le  throughout the  early to middle 
crystallization history of th e  SQSZ.
Oxygen fugacity w as m ore likely controlled by a  peralkaline 
analogue to th e  FMQ buffer similar to th o se  proposed for o ther 
alkalic com plexes (Nicholls and  Carm ichael, 1969; M arsh, 1975; 
Larsen, 1977; G rapes e t al., 1979). The association  of aenigm atite 
with aegirine-augite, richterite and o p aq u es  in MAG 91-3 and  the 
aen igm atite  syen ite  is sim ilar to the com m on association  of 
aen igm atite  with aegirine (Ac>80) and /o r arfvedsonite  in o ther 
com plexes (G rapes et al. 1979). The late m agm atic aenigm atite  in 
th e se  com plexes is considered  to be a  reaction product of ilmenite 
and  arfvedsonite and/or ilmenite and aegirine (G rapes e t al., 1979). 
T h ese  reactions can act a s  oxygen buffers in a  "no-oxide" zone 
w here the FMQ buffer is unstable (Nicholls and Carm ichael, 1969; 
Marsh, 1975; Larsen, 1977; G rapes e t al., 1979). Although poorly 
constra ined , th e  aenigm atite - Ti m agnetite  - aeg irine  buffer,
3/2 N a2Fe2+sT iS i6O 20 + 0 2  -  
4 N aF e3+ S i206  + 3 S i02  + 3/2 F e2T i04  + 1/2 F e3 0 4
lies a t f0 2  and  T within th e  normal range  expected  for trachytes 
and  phonolites (Nash e t al, 1969; Mitchell and Platt, 1977) (Fig. 










Fig. 3 .29 f02-T  diagram  showing proposed peralkaline buffers that 
likely controlled fC>2 during the evolution of the SQSZ, aenigm atite 
syenite, and aegirine granite. Buffers from W ones (1989), and 
Nicholls and  Carm ichael (1969). Lower boundary for trachyte field 
from N ash et al. (1969).
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Na2f:e2+5TiS i6O 20 + N a2S i205  (liquid) + 0 2  = 
4 N aFe3+Si206 + Fe2+T i0 3 (
lies slightly above  the  FMQ buffer (Marsh, 1975). T -f02  estim ates 
su g g ested  by th e se  buffers a re  com patible with the  proposed  
stability range for aenigm atite  p roposed by o thers; betw een the 
NNO ("ideal" aenigm atite) and  Wl and MW (Ti free aenigm atite) 
buffers (G rapes e t al., 1979, Ernst, 1962).
T he p resen ce  of aegirine-augite  instead  of aegirine would 
move the  buffer tow ards lower f0 2  and higher tem pera tu res than 
the aen igm atite  - ilmenite - aegirine buffer (Nicholls and 
C arm ichael, 1969) (Fig. 3 .29). Aenigm atite form ed in reaction with 
clinopyroxene and /o r am phibole in the SQSZ rocks but occurs a s  
individual c rysta ls  in equilibrium with th e se  m inerals in the  
aen igm atite  syen ite . The g rea te r  stability of aen igm atite  in the 
aenigm atite  syen ite  relative to the  SQSZ su g g ested  by th ese  
tex tu res implies that m agm a evolution from the SQ SZ to the 
aenigm atite  syen ite  has been  accom panied by reaction p rogress 
along the  aen igm atite  - ilm enite - aeg irine-augite  buffer and 
decreasing  f0 2  and  tem perature.
T he aenigm atites have rims that a re  enriched, relative to the 
cores, in Na, Si, Fe2 + , Cr, and  K and depleted in Ca, Al, Mn, and Fe3+ 
(Appendix III.III). T hese  c h a n g e s  reflect th e  substitu tions listed in 
Table 3 .5  and C rFe2+- i . The increase in Na and Si tow ards the rims 
reflects increased  activity of th e se  com ponen ts in th e  m agm a 
(Larsen, 1977) and  the d e c re a se  in Fe3+ implies falling f0 2 .
Slightly higher F e3 + -AI, 'F e3 + -Tsch', and  Ferri-aenigm atite
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Table 3.5- Analyses of aenigmatite ex p ressed  a s  end  m em ber 






F e 3 + -AI-aen. F e3 + -Tsch' aen .  Ferri -aen .  Weal aen .
6 .4 3  4.03 8.86 1 0 .7 0  6 9 .9 8  
2 .4 8  0 0 15.49 8 1 .6 7
2.51 1.80 4.68 9.01 82 
2 .4  1.75 5.28 8.01 83
“ C o m p o n e n t Form ula S u b s t i t u t io n
Rhonite Ca2Fe52+TiAl2Si4O20 N axSiz< > C axAlz
F e3+-A I-aen. Na2Fe42+Fe3+TiAISis02o F e2+ySiz< > F e3+yAlz
’Fe3+-Tsch' aen. Na2Fe42+Fe3+Ti Fe3+S is02o Fe2+ySiz< > Fe3+yFe3+z
Ferri -aen . Na2Fe42+Fe23+Sis02o F e 2+yTi<>2Fe3+y
Ideal aen . Na2Fes2+TiSi602o B ase  com position
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com ponen ts in the  co res  of aenigm atite  from the aenigm atite 
syen ite  com pared  to those  in the  SQ SZ (91-3) m ost likely reflect 
higher f0 2  (Larsen, 1977) of the m agm a. Lower f0 2  within the  more 
evolved SQ SZ (MAG 91-3) could result from continued 
d ifferentiation along the  aen igm atite  - ilm enite - aeg irine-aug ite  
buffer or the SQ SZ and th e  aenigm atite syenite w ere buffered along 
two different f0 2 -T  pa ths .
The ch an g e  of am phibole in the SQSZ and aenigm atite syenite 
from winchitic barroisite  (MAG 91-1) to richterite (MAG 91-3 to 
155) (Fig. 3.4) reflects d e c re a se s  of Ca and Al and  increases of Si 
and  Na in m agm a composition. The linear trend defined by 91-1 and 
91-3 on the  AI(IV)-Si plot (Fig. 3.30) su g g es ts  tha t ch an g es  in the 
am phibole com position a re  due  to the  p lag ioclase (N aSiCa-1 Al(|V)-
1 ) coupled  substitution. B ecause  the  interstitial tex tu res of the 
am phibole indicate that this mineral is not cum ulate , the  am phibole 
com positions m onitor the  com position of residual fluids within the 
rocks. This is consisten t with the  findings of Giret e t al. (1980) 
who suggest tha t sodic am phiboles (Ca < 1.34) such a s  those  found 
in th e  SQSZ, a s  well a s  a  majority of the  o ther rocks of the 
A gam enticus Complex, a re  typical of late m agm atic to deuteric  
c ry s ta l l iz a t io n .
T hese  findings indicate that the rocks of the  SQ SZ can be 
re la ted  by m odera te  am oun ts of fractional crystallization of 
o ligoclase, po tassium  feldspar, augite, fayalite, and  ilmenite. The 
aenigm atite syenite can be  derived from the SQ SZ paren t m agm a by 
m oderate  am ounts of fractionation of th e se  m inerals (FC = 52%; 
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Fig. 3.30 Amphibole cation plots. The coherence  of Na(A) with 
F © 3+ /F e2 + and Si with AI(IV) reflect the  coupled substitutions - 
arfvedsonite  and  plagioclase, respectively. Symbols a s  in Figure 
3 .1 2 .
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rem oval of the aenigm atite syen ite  the SQ SZ continued to 
fractionate to p roduce  more evolved liquids (i.e., 91-2, FC=71%) 
containing m ore sod ic  clinopyroxene com positions (Fig. 3.28). 
Oxygen fugacity w as in part controlled by the aen igm atite  - 
ilm enite - aeg irine -aug ite  pera lkaline  buffer.
Alkalic S ven ite  - The interrelationship of the  alkalic syen ites is 
problem atic. Major and trace  e lem ent variations su g g e s t that 
sev era l geochem ical groups can  be defined within th e  alkalic 
syen ites. For exam ple, a  well defined trend that incorporates all of 
the  alkalic sy en ites  sam ples, occurs on the Al2 0 3 -S i0 2  d iagram s 
(Fig. 3.12). On th e  K 2 0 -S i0 2  and M nO-Si02 diagram s (Fig. 3.12) 
how ever som ew hat se p a ra te  fields occur for the relatively mafic, 
coarse-g ra ined  (MAG 39 and 72b) and  relatively siliceous fine­
g rained  alkalic syen ites (MAG 2 and 3), respectively. On a  num ber of 
trace  elem ent plots (for exam ple: Ga/AI-Rb (Fig. 3.15), H FS-Si02 
(Fig. 3.17), and Sr/Ba-Ga/AI plots; Fig. 3.31) MAG 2 and  3 and the 
coarse-g ra ined  alkalic syenite, MAG 61b, form a  d istinct trend from 
that defined by MAG 39 and 72b. MAG 37b occurs a t the  flexure 
betw een th ese  tren d s on a  num ber of the  trace  e lem ent diagram s 
(for example: H FS-Si02, Fig. 3.17). Therefore, MAG 37b is used a s  a 
p a ren t in least sq u a re s  and trace  elem ent m odels developed  for the  
a lkalic  sy e n ite s
The least sq u a re s  m odels indicate tha t the alkalic syenites 
m ore siliceous than  37b (MAG 61b, 2, 3) can  be derived a s  liquids by 
fractional crystallization of po tassium  feldspar, h ed en b erg ite , 
fayalite, and ilm enite (Table 3.4, S r2 = 0.02 - 0.13; Appendix 













Fig. 3.31 Sr/Ba versus Ga/AI plot. This diagram  em phasizes the 
chem ical d ifferences betw een the SQSZ and the  alkalic syenites, the 
com positional continuity of the SQ SZ and  the aegirine granites, and 
the  sca tter of alkalic granite da ta . Symbols a s  in Figure 3.12.
b e  modelled a s  cum ulates (Table 3.4, Xr2 = 0 .097 - 0.099, Appendix 
111.V.If) of po tassium  fe ldspar dom inated  fractional crystallization.
However, trace e lem ent trends calculated for MAG 2, 3, and 
61b, using distribution coefficients from the SQ SZ , a re  not 
com patible with this sim ple model (Fig. 3.32). Although the  
behavior of Rb and S r in the fine-grained alkalic syen ites relative 
to MAG 37b su g g ests  a  liquid evolution for the rocks, the 
incompatibility of Ba an d  Eu (D*(l) = -0.5 to 0 .9  and  1.073, 
respectively; Appendix III.V.II) and  th e  compatibility of LA and  Tb 
(D* (I) = 1 .72 to 2.09 and  1.14 to 1.7, respectively; Appendix III.V.ll) 
suppo rts  a  cum ulate  relationship of the fine-grained alkalic 
syen ites to MAG 37b. The latter is considered to be unlikely 
b e c a u se  of th e  sub-porphyritic to fine-grained tex ture  of th e  fine­
grained alkalic syenites. The trace  elem ent behavior of MAG 72b 
and  39 relative to MAG 37b, enrichm ent of Ba an d  Sr, the  depletion 
of Rb, and a  d ec rease  in Ga/AI ratios (Figs. 3 .15 + 3.32), support the 
cum ulate origin for th e se  rocks su g g ested  by th e  least sq u a re s  
modeling. However, the  am ount of Ba enrichm ent required to 
produce the  abundances observed in MAG 39 (2 orders of 
m agnitudes) indicates tha t MAG 37b is not an appropriate  parental 
m agm a for this fractionation event (Fig. 3.19; S e e  also C s-inst and 
Cs-avg for 37 b to 2, 3, and 135 m odels, Appendix III.V.II). Unless 
their trace  elem ent ab u n d an ces  have  been significantly d isturbed by 
fluid interaction, th e s e  resu lts su g g e s t that e ith e r the alkalic 
syen ites a re  derived by fractionation from the  different p a ren ts  or 
th a t they a re  related to the sam e paren t by so m e  other petrologic 










Fig. 3.32 Calculated trace  elem ent trends for the alkalic syenite 
using MAG 37b as a  paren t and the sam e distribution coefficients a s  
in the SQ SZ trace e lem ent model. The trace  elem ent "calculations 
contradict th e  conclusions m ade from the- leas t sq u ares  mixing
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The p resen ce  of late m agm atic fluids within the c o a rs e ­
grained  alkalic sy en ite s  is supported  by la te  actinolite overgrow ths 
on hedenberg ite  and  fayalite and by the  alteration of the  fayalite. 
However, th e  linearity of the se p a ra te  trends defined on th e  trace 
e lem ent d iagram s by th e  two groups of alkalic syenites (For 
exam ple; Z r-S i02  or N b-S i02, Fig. 3.17) su g g es ts  that e ither these  
late m agm atic fluids had  little effect on the trace  e lem en ts  or that 
the effect w as system atic. The latter is considered  unlikely in 
light of the  sca tter in the  trace e lem ents c a u se d  by late m agm atic 
fluids in th e  alkalic g ran ites and  aegirine g ran ites and similar 
rocks e lsew here  (M cdonald, 1987).
The possibility th a t partial melting may have played a  role in 
the  developm ent of th e  alkalic syenite can be tes ted  by th e  use  of 
trace  e lem en ts  which can  distinguish betw een partial melting and 
fractional crystallization p ro c e sse s  (Allegre and  Minster, 1978).
For exam ple, variable d e g re es  of partial melting will resu lt in a 
cluster of d a ta  on a  plot of com patible e lem en ts w h ereas fractional 
crystallization will develop  a  linear trend. T he cluster observed  for 
the alkalic syenites (MAG 37b, 2, and 3) in a  Sc-Co plot (Fig. 18) 
su g g ests  th a t they a re  related by partial melting from a  paren t in 
which Sc and  Co a re  com patible elem ents.
T race e lem ents th a t a re  dom inantly controlled by feldspar; i.e., 
Sr, Ba, and  Ga can also  shed  light on the relative role of partial 
melting and  fractional crystallization in th e se  rocks. On a  Sr/Ba- 
Ga/AI d iagram  (Fig. 3.31) the fractionation of potassium  feldspar 
would resu lt in the enrichm ent in both the Sr/B a and Ga/AI ratios 
and the  accum ulation of feldspar would have the  opposite effect.
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Such ch an g es  a re  dem onstra ted  by the positive, linear trend defined 
by th e  po tassium  and  p lag ioclase  fe ldspar controlled fractionation 
of the SQSZ.
T he alkalic syen ites form several trends on this diagram . The 
fractionation trend suggested  by the  alignm ent of MAG 37b, 72b, and 
39 is considered  unlikely due  to the  least sq u a res  m odels and trace 
elem ent considerations p resen ted  above. However, this d o e s  not 
preclude the possibility that MAG 39 is derived a s  a  cum ulate from 
MAG 72b.
If MAG 37 is grouped with MAG 61b they form a  trend on the 
Sr/Ba-Ga/AI diagram  (Fig. 3.31) that is orthogonal to th a t of the 
SQSZ. Although any two points can  define a  trend, including these  
two sam p les in one  trend is supported  by linear trends define by 
61b, 2, 3 and 37b on other trace  elem ent d iagram s (Fig. 3.17). The 
orientation of this trend  indicates that they can  not be  related by 
fractionation of a  potassium  feldspar dom inated a sse m b la g e  but can 
be derived by partial melting of a  source rock in which D (Sr) < D 
(Ba) < 1 and D (Ga) £. 1; w here D = bulk distribution coefficient. 
Increasing am ounts of partial melting under th ese  conditions would 
result in Sr becom ing depleted  faster in the  liquid than  Ba and a 
co n seq u en t d e c re a se  in Sr/Ba ratios. Although highly speculative 
due to the  small num ber of d a ta  points that define th e  observed 
trend, th is model is supported  by the partial melting signature for 
th ese  rocks on th e  Sc-Co diagram .
T he incom patible behavior of Ba and Sr and com patible 
behavior of Sc and Co required by this model indicate tha t the bulk 
distribution coefficien ts w ere not controlled by p lag ioclase  and/or
1 52
potassium  feldspar. However, the  large am ount of sca tte r observed 
for th e  gran ites on the  Sr/Ba-Ga/AI diagram  su g g e s t th a t this 
d iagram  is sensitive  to non-liquid -solid equilibrium p ro c e sse s . 
Therefore, it is obvious tha t additional an a ly se s  of the  alkalic 
syenite  a re  required to determ ine which, if any, of the  observed  
trends defined by th e  alkalic syen ites a re  petrologically m eaningful.
C linopyroxene com positions a re  availab le  from a  restricted  
num ber of alkalic syen ite  sam p les  in the  north central portion of 
the  com plex. Within the fine-grained alkalic syenite a t MAG 61 
(P late 1), augite occurs within potassium  feldspar phenocrysts and 
ferrian-sodian aug ite  is p resen t within the  matrix. The c h an g e  in 
clinopyroxene com positions (Fig. 3.28) indicates that the  m agm a 
becam e enriched in sodium and  ferric iron and  depleted  in 
m agnesium  a s  crystallization p rog ressed  (se e  ana ly ses for MAG 61- 
cpx 1 or 2 and cpx 4-8; Appendix III.V.III).
T he com position of the  clinopyroxenes in the coarse-g ra ined  
alkalic syenite from the sam e locality, MAG 61b, a re  nearly 
identical to th o se  in the matrix of the  fine-grained alkalic syenite  
(S ee  analysis MAG 61-cpx 14; Appendix III.V.II). If th e se  two rocks 
a re  related , the  coarse -g ra ined  alkalic syen ite  is m ore chem ically 
evolved than the  fine-grained alkalic syen ite . The inclusion of fine­
g rained  alkalic syen ite  c la s ts  within th e  co arse -g ra in ed  alkalic 
syen ite  a t this locality is c o n sis ten t with th is in terpretation . 
H edenberg ites from a coarse-g ra ined  alkalic syenite a t th e  alkalic 
syenite-alkalic g ran ite  contact, MAG 84b, contain slightly le ss  
sodium  than the aug ites p resen t in MAG 61b (Fig. 3.28; Appendix 
III.V.II). The com positional zoning in th e s e  hedenberg ites, slightly
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m ore sodium - enriched  and m agnesium -depleted  rims, is sim ilar to 
tha t in the aug ites from MAG 61a. Together, the hedenberg ites and 
au g ites  form a  com positional trend th a t is similar to, but less 
sodium  enriched than, a  portion of the  SQ SZ trend. This su g g ests  
the  augite alkalic syenites a t MAG 61 can  be related to the 
h ed en b erg ite  alkalic sy en ite s  by fractional crystallization.
The inability to in terrelate  the  alkalic sy en ite s  by petrologic 
modeling su g g e s ts  that the alkalic syen ite  is com posite. Further, 
the  location of MAG 39 and  37 relative to the  partial melting trend 
defined by the o ther alkalic syen ites su g g e s ts  that they are  derived 
from a  se p a ra te  parent.
In addition, m any of the  geochem ical and mineralogical 
fea tu res  of the  alkalic syen ites  indicate that the  evolution of all of 
the  alkalic sy en ite s  is se p a ra te  from th e  other alkalic rocks within 
the  complex: 1) Significant differences a re  observed  in major
elem ent param eters . For exam ple, th e se  rocks a re  m etalum inous 
(Fig. 3.22), generally  have higher (Na+K)/(Si/6) va lues (Fig. 3.22), 
and define se p a ra te  enrichm ent trends on a  num ber of major 
elem ent Harker d iagram s (Fig. 3.12). The sep ara te  major e lem ent 
trends indicate th a t they a re  not part of a  fractionation se ries  
related to the SQ SZ, and m ass-ba lance  calculations indicate tha t 
they  a re  not cum ulates from alkalic granite  fractionation (Fig.
3.33). 2) The alkalic syen ites define sep ara te  trends on a  num ber of 
trace  elem ent d iagram s (For exam ple; Ga/AI vs. Rb or Ba, Eu* vs. Rb 
or Sr, G a or Sr vs. S i02). Trace e lem ent calculations support the 
conclusions tha t the  alkalic syen ites can  not be derived  a s  
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Fig. 3 .33  Calculated cum ulate compositions (O) from the 
fractionation of th e  alkalic granites. Com parison of the cum ulate 
com positions to th e  alkalic syenites supports th e  conclusion that 
the  alkalic sy en ites  (•) a re  not cum ulates of an  alkalic g ran ite  (o) 
f ra c tio n a tio n .
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3) The less  siliceous alkalic syen ites (MAG 39, 72b, and  84b) 
contain g rea te r proportions of olivine (Table 3.1) and  less sodic 
clinopyroxene (Fig. 3.28) and amphibole (Fig. 3.4) than SQSZ rocks 
with corresponding am ounts of S i02- T hese  modal and  composition 
differences support the  conclusions tha t th e  alkalic syen ites can  
not be derived  by fe ld spar dom inated fractional crystallization, 
e ither a s  cum ulates or liquids, from any of the o ther rocks within 
the  complex. 4) Differences in P H 2 0  a re  implied by hypersolvus 
tex tu res in th e  alkalic syen ite  versus subso lvus tex tu res in the  
SQSZ
Quartz Svenite to Alkalic G ranite - L east sq u ares mixing m odels 
w ere  calcu lated  that relate  the  quartz syenite , MAG 120, to the  
m ost siliceous alkalic granites, MAG 26 and  23. MAG 120 w as 
se lec ted  a s  a  paren t b e c a u se  it w as located n eares t to a larger 
num ber of th e  major e lem ent flexures on the  Harker diagram s than 
the  other rocks. This p laces MAG 120 a t the  mafic end  of the linear 
trend  defined by the  alkalic granites.
Although MAG 23 is subsolvus and contains plagioclase, the 
fractionation m odels do not u se  p lagioclase a s  a  fractionating p hase  
for several reasons: 1) The o ther alkalic g ran ites and  quartz 
syen ites that a re  potential p a ren ts  from this zone a re  hypersolvus.
2) The subsolvus texture of MAG 23 is interpreted to be due to 
in c reased  volatile concen tra tion  in the  fractionating liquids. 
Therefore, th e  plagioclase w as a  late m agm atic mineral tha t w as 
incapable of changing the  composition of the  m agm a. 3) The low 
norm ative An con ten t (Ano.9, Table 3.2) of this rock indicates that
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fractionation of p lag ioclase  would have little affect on the  CaO  
content of the  rocks.
As in th e  SQSZ, the  com positions and  textural fea tu res of the 
am phiboles from this zone  indicate that they  crystallized late in 
the m agm as history. Therefore, am phibole w as not included in the 
petrogenetic  m odels b e c a u se  it likely effected only the  m ost 
evolved alkalic g ran ites and their residual fluids.
The lea s t sq u a res  mixing m odels accurately  reproduce the  d a ta  
(Xr2 = 0.19 - 0.12, Table 3.4; Appendix lll.V.III) and indicate 
proportionally increasing  am ounts of potassium  fe ldspar 
fractionation with only small ch an g e s  in the  am ount of 
clinopyroxene and olivine required. The large sca tte r of the  trace  
e lem ents controlled by potassium  feldspar crystallization (i.e., Rb, 
Sr, Ba; Fig. 3.14, 3.15) m ade trace  elem ent modeling am biguous. 
Using the distribution coefficients from the SQ SZ  m odel, trace  
e lem ent m odels calcu lations su g g e s t th a t th e  alkalic gran ite  
products a re  cum ulates (Fig. 3 .34  a) or liquid-cum ulate m ixtures 
(Fig. 3.34 b). This obviously contradicts the least sq u a res  m odels 
which indicate that th e se  rocks a re  related by liquid evolution.
If th e  calculated liquid trend  is fit to the observed  Rb 
a b u n d an ces  by increasing the distribution coefficients, it can  be 
shown th a t the  depletion of Rb (Fig. 3.35) is consisten t with 
fractional crystallization  of po tassium  fe ld sp a r with a  distribution 
coefficient g rea te r than  1 (Maximum Kd (Rb) -  1.9; Appendix 
lll.V.III). Although th e  required distribution coefficient is higher 
than typical va lues for interm ediate com positions (L em archand et 
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Fig. 3 .34 T race e lem en t fractionation trends calculated for the 
alkalic g ran ites using the  distributions from the SQSZ model. This 
model su g g e s ts  tha t alkalic g ran ites are  cum ulates and/or 
cum ulate-liquid m ixtures it is not accepted . This trace  elem ent 
model is not accep ted  b ecau se  it contradicts the  model derived from 
lea s t sq u a re s  mixing calculations. Symbols for model com positions; 
Filled sq u a res-re s id u a ! liquid, filled diam onds-liquid from Rayleigh 
fractionation, open d iam onds-instan taneous cum ulate, open squares- 
average  cum ulate (se e  Appendix V for formulas used to calculate 
th e se  com positions). O ther sym bols; open circle-parent (MAG 120),
• - alkalic granite com positions u sed  as input for product of 













Fig. 3.35 T race e lem ent fractionation trends calculated by adjusting 
th e  distribution coefficients and  assum ing that the alkalic g ranites 
a re  liquids. The overlay of d a ta  from the alkalic syenites {filled 
circles and  open triangles) supports the conclusion that the alkafic 
syen ites a re  not derived a s  cum ulates from the fractionation of the 
alkalic g ran ites. Sym bols a s  in Fig. 3.34
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b een  determ ined  for high-silica rhyolites from Twin P eak s , Utah 
(N ash and Crecraft, 1985). Ba and  S r distribution coefficients 
(Appendix lll.V.III) required to balance th ese  e lem en ts in th e  MAG 
120 to 135 (Kd (Ba) -  7 and Kd (Sr .  3) and MAG 120 to 23 (Kd (Ba) =* 
3 and  Kd (Sr = 1.8) m odels vary significantly.
Nash and  Crecraft (1985) and Mahood and Hildreth (1983) 
s u g g e s t th a t although distribution coefficien ts co rre la te  positively 
with the  d e g re e  of melt polym erization, the volatiles within the 
m agm a becom e the dom inant control on trace  e lem ent partitioning 
during late crystallization of siliceous m agm as. The late 
crystallization of acicular riebeckite and  arfvedsonite , th e  
p re se n c e  of interstitial fluorite and calcite, and  the  c h a n g e  from 
hypersolvus to  subsolvus tex tu res all su g g est tha t volatiles also 
p layed a  role during the late  m agm atic developm ent of th e  more 
evolved alkalic granites. T h ese  volatiles a re  th e  likely c a u se  of 
anom alous trace  elem ent behavior for the alkalic granites; i.e., Ba 
depletion in MAG 135, G a depletion in MAG 120, and possibly Rb 
enrichm ent in MAG 120 (Fig. 3.14 + 3.36).
On the  b a s is  of the  distribution coefficients used in the 
pe trogenetic  m odel relating the quartz  syenite  to the alkalic 
gran ite , fe ld sp ar dom inated fractionation would result in a  
d e c re a se  of Eu*, an enrichm ent of total REE and  a depletion of Rb,
Sr, and Ba (Appendix lll.V.III, se e  calculated bulk Kd). T h ese  changes 
a re  observed on a  plot of Eu* vs. Rb but are  inconsistent with the 
relationships for the alkalic granites on the Eu* vs. Sr plot (Fig.
3.15) and with the  observed change in total REE abundances (Figs. 























Fig. 3.36 LIL-LIL plots. Note the scatter for the alkalic granites, aegirine 
granites, and alkalic syenites. Symbols as in Figure 3.12.
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for MAG 5 and 17 (Fig 3.20). Relative to MAG 5 or 17, MAG 120 is 
LREE-enriched and MAG 135 is HREE-enriched. If MAG 5 or MAG17 
are parental rocks, then zircon fractionation could produce the  REE 
pattern of MAG 135 by slightly lowering total REE and  depleting 
HREE relative to LREE. Conversely, LREE enrichment in MAG 120 
would be  produced by zircon accumulation. The relative Zr 
ab u n d an ces  of the  rocks is compatible with this suggestion (Fig. 
3.17). However, zircon accumulation implies that MAG 120 and 135 
are  cum ulates rather than parents for MAG 5 and 17. The 
contrasting behaviors of Eu*, Rb, and Ba in MAG 120 ad  135 (Fig.
3.15) indicate that a  common cumulate origin for the two is not 
po ss ib le .
An alternative suggestion  is that volatiles and /or late 
m agm atic fluids tha t disturbed the o ther trace e lem en ts  also 
effected the REE patterns. Mahood and Hildreth (1983) and Nash and 
Crecraft (1985) su g g es t  tha t increasing volatile con ten t resu lts  in 
an overall d e c re a se  in REE partition coefficients and  a  larger 
d ec rease  for HREE than LREE. This would result in HREE enrichment 
in the  liquids and  LREE enrichment in the  cumulates during 
fractionation. Bowden and  Whitley (1974) note that the  REE 
patterns for alkalic granites from Nigeria that have  experienced  
albitization a sso c ia ted  with late m agm atic  au tom etaso m atism  by 
alkali- and  fluorine-rich fluids exhibit HREE enrichment and  a  
d e c rea se  in Eu*. Similar p ro cesses  could have effected the alkalic 
granites. However, the effect of th e s e  p ro ce sse s  would be difficult 
to a s s e s s  b ecau se  of the variable nature (Parsons and  Becker, 1986) 
of fluid and/or volatile interaction
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The small ch an ge  in G a abundances on the G a-S i02  diagram 
(Fig. 3.14) indicate that G a  has a  distribution coefficient c loser to 
one  in the alkalic granite, and the  aegirine granites, than in the 
SQSZ and  other syenites. This could reflect a  larger distribution 
coefficient for G a  in potassium  feldspar than for p lagioclase and/or 
the affinity of G a for Fe3+ (Gottardi et al, 1978). Ferric iron 
enrichm ent in the  clinopyroxenes during fractionation, such a s  that 
dem onstra ted  for the SQSZ, would result in the enhanced  
incorporation of G a  into th ese  minerals. The fractionation of ferric 
iron rich c linopyroxenes from the early alkalic g ran ites  would 
therefore result in the  depletion of G a  in the liquid.
B ecau se  am phibole is the only mafic silicate mineral p resen t  
in all of the  alkalic granites, it provides the sole  mineral monitor 
for ch an g es  in m agm a compositions for these  rocks. As d iscussed  
above, the  amphiboles a re  thought to have had only minor influence 
on m agm a evolution and  reflect late magmatic or subsolidus fluid 
com pos it ion .
Amphibole com positions w ere  determ ined for two alkalic 
granites (MAG 26 and  193, Plate 1) from the southwestern  portion 
of the quartz syenite  to alkalic granite lobe. The m ost sodic 
am phiboles in th e s e  rocks, riebeckite and arfvedsonite, crystallized 
a s  rims or acicular overgrowths on barroisite an d  katophorite 
co res , respectively. In other alkalic granites petrographic ev idence  
indicates tha t the  sod ic  am phiboles formed a s  late interstitial 
grains. The arfvedsonite and riebeckite trends (Fig. 3.4; MAG193 
and  26, respectively) and  calculated F e3 + /F e2+ (Fig. 3.30) for the
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two se ts  of am phiboles analyzed su g g es t  that f0 2  w as  variable 
within the alkalic granite.
T hese  chang es  in amphibole compositions partially overlap 
th e  amphibole compositions of the SQ SZ and the  aenigmatite 
syenite . This sugg es ts  tha t either the  alkalic granite is derived 
from another parent than the  SQSZ or that amphibole crystallized 
earlier in the  alkalic granite than in the  SQSZ. The latter can not be 
attributed to higher PH2 0  becau se  the  alkalic granites a re  
hypersolvus w hereas the SQSZ is subsolvus.
The am ount of sca tte r  in the trace  e lem ent data  from the 
alkalic g ran ites  m akes it difficult to te s t  leas t  sq u a re s  m odels 
relating th e s e  rocks to the  other alkalic rocks within the  complex. 
T he results from least sq u a re s  models relating the SQSZ to the 
alkalic granites are  unaccep tab le  (Table 3.4; S r2 = 1.33 to 1.13, for 
MAG 51-d or 91-2 to 120, respectively; Appendix lll.V.III). Although 
th e  large sodium  residuals in these  models may in part b e  inherited 
from the sodium errors already d iscussed  for the  SQSZ, they could 
a lso  indicate a  separa te  evolution for the two groups of rocks.
This is supported by the hypersolvus v e rsus  subsolvus textures 
of the alkalic granites an d  SQSZ, respectively. If the alkalic 
granites a re  derived from the SQSZ rocks, then  the tex tures indicate 
tha t PH2 0  changed  during the m agm a evolution. If PH2 0  = PTotal 
th e  change in PH2 0  could simply reflect a  difference in 
em placem ent level or depth  within the  m agm a cham ber; i.e., 
shallower levels, P H 2 0  2.5 kbar (Luth et al., 1973) and Bonin,
1986), for the  alkalic granite relative to the SQSZ. Both of these  
would require som ew hat fortuitous c ircum stances. Assum ing that
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the alkalic granites and  the SQSZ both evolved a t  nearly the  sam e 
level in the  crust (i.e., sa m e  total pressure), then  both would have 
crystallized two feldspars. The lack of two feldspars within the 
alkalic granite, a s  observed  within th e  SQSZ, would therefore 
require the  unlikely condition that it w as  em placed  entirely a s  a  
liquid.
Alternatively, if P H 2 0  < PTotal then the lower P H 2 0  of the 
alkalic granites may reflect ch an g es  in m agm atic conditions, such 
a s  volatile re le a se  a ssoc ia ted  with volcanic eruption. Volatile 
re lease  during and following eruption has been  shown to have a 
large effect on the chemical and rheologic evolution of trachytic 
volanoes in Kenya (Mcdonald, 1987). The association of geochemical 
and volatile g radients  within m agm a cham bers  (Mcdonald ,1987; 
Hildreth, 1981) could also  help explain the large scatter of trace 
e lem ent ab u n dances  observed in the alkalic granite. For example, 
the Ba depletion in MAG 135 or Rb enrichment of MAG 120 noted 
above could reflect the lower and upper levels (after Mcdonald, 
1987), respectively, of the  m agm as within the m agm a cham ber 
prior to the em placem ent a t the current levels. The d e c re a s e  in HFS 
elem ents betw een the SQ SZ and alkalic granite on the H FS-S i02  
d iagram s (Fig. 3.17) might also rep resen t a  "resetting" d u e  to the 
removal of th e s e  e lem en ts  in the volatile enriched  eruptive rocks. 
This resetting could also  help explain the overlap  of the  alkalic 
granites and the SQSZ on the Zr-Y a n d  Th-U diagrams (Fig. 3.18).
A third explanation for the differences in implied PH 2 0  is that 
the  alkalic granites are  not related to the SQ SZ  but rather to 
ano ther  alkalic rock within the complex or a  se p a ra te  pa ren t
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altogether. The hypersolvus textures observed  in the  alkalic 
granites and  syenites, the coherence  of MAG 135 with alkalic 
syenite trends  on several of the  trace e lem ent d iagram s (i.e., 
Ga/AI-Ba (Fig. 3.15) or Sr/Ba-Ga/AI (Fig. 3.31)), and  the good 
results from least sq u a res  mixing models (MAG 37b to 120), all 
support a  genetic relationship between the  alkalic granite  and 
syenite. However, trace  e lem ents  for alkalic granites other than 
MAG 135 show no system atic relationship to the alkalic syenite and 
MAG 135 is not assoc ia ted  with the alkalic syenites on all trace 
e lem ent plots. This sugg es ts  that large sca tte r  of trace  e lem ents 
in the alkalic granite may have  resulted in the fortuitous 
juxtaposition of MAG 135 and the  alkalic syenites on the trace 
elem ent plots cited above.
If th e  alkalic granites a re  related to a  sep a ra te  parent from 
the other rocks within the complex, the  sca tter  observed  within the 
trace e lem en t d iagram s could reflect inhom ogeneities  within the 
source rock. The horizontal sca tter  of trace  e lem ents on the Sr-Rb 
plot is suggestive  of trace e lem ent behavior expected  during partial 
melting (Cocherie, 1986)
Aeoirine G ranites - The aegirine granites can be separa ted  into 
two groups on the basis  of silica content (Fig. 3.12), texture, and 
intrusive style. Group one is com posed of aegirine granites with 
the lower silica content, that a re  medium-grained, and  that occur 
a s  large stocks or plugs (MAG 49 and 122a). High silica, medium to 
fine-grained dikes (MAG 48, 47, and 91-4) make up the  other group. 
As noted previously, several of the dikes (MAG 47 an d  48) intrude 
the medium-grained aegirine granite (MAG 49) along the easte rn
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border of the  complex. This cross-cutting relationship and a  higher 
silica content su g g e s ts  that the dikes a re  fractionates derived from 
th e  m edium -grained alkalic syenite.
A least sq u a res  model relating representative  sam p les  from 
th ese  groups (MAG 49 to 48, Appendix 111. V. IV) yields good results 
using a  fractionating a sse m b la g e  of potassium  feldspar, Ti- 
magnetite and  either hedenbergite  or aegirine (Table 3.4; Appendix 
III.V.IV; MAG 49 to 48). Although the  textural relationships within 
the  aegirine gran ites indicate that quartz w a s  in equilibrium with 
the other minerals, the inclusion of quartz a s  a  cum ulate mineral 
d o e s  not improve the residuals from the model.
Trace e lem ent calculations for the model calculated using 
hedenbergite  (Appendix III.V.IV) indicate that Rb is slightly 
incompatible (D* = 0.8) and Sr and  Ba are equally compatible (D* = 
1.58 and 1.76, respectively). B ecause  potassium  feldspar dom inates 
the  cum ulate a ssem b lag e  (Table 3.4), this mineral controls the  bulk 
distribution coefficients. The calculated  bulk distribution 
coefficients for Ba and  Sr are significantly lower than those  of 
sanidines from other rhyolites (Lemarchand e t al., 1987; Mahood and 
Hildreth, 1983; Nash and  Crecraft, 1985) and  indicate that they 
w ere  not controlled by crystal-liquid equilibrium.
Rb and  Ba abu ndances  for the two aegirine granites that 
intrude the  SQ SZ a re  not consistent with derivation by fractional 
crystallization. Both a re  significantly dep le ted  in Rb and  MAG 91-4 
is slightly enriched in Ba (Fig. 3.15 + 3.36). The coincidence of 
th e se  disturbed trace e lem ent s ignatures  in the  aegirine granites 
and  the intrusion of th e s e  granites into the SQSZ su g g es ts  a  genetic
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relationship. However, b e c a u se  the Rb values of the  disturbed 
aegirine gran ites are  lower than the trend defined by the SQ SZ  (Fig. 
3.36), the assimilation of the  SQSZ would not produce the observed 
Rb of the aegirine granites. The similarity of the  aegirine granite 
Rb values to those  of the  most evolved alkalic gran ites and portions 
of the alkalic syenite (Figs. 3.15, 3.31 and 3.36) indicate tha t  
interaction with either of th e se  rocks a t  a  d eep e r  level could help 
explain the  observed  variations.
Although such assimilation can not be ruled out, volatile 
and/or fluid interaction, su ch  a s  o b se rved  in the  alkalic granites, 
could also c a u s e  the sca tte r  observed in the trace  elem ents. Fluid 
interaction in the  aegirine granites is supported by calcite 
alteration of the  aegirine, the p re s e n c e  of interstitial fluorite, and 
cross-cutting quartz  and  calcite micro-veins.
The effects of th ese  fluids can a lso  be seen  in the REE 
elements (Fig. 3.20). For example, the  REE pattern of MAG 47 
exhibits LREE depletion tha t is incompatible with any reasonab le  
model of fractional crystallization. In addition, th e  relative total 
REE ab u n d an ces  of the other aegirine granites su g g es t  either that 
MAG 49 is not an appropriate parent for the fractionation model or 
that the ab u n d an ces  a re  not controlled by potassium  feldspar 
fractionation. The observed  change in REE patterns, not including 
MAG 47, is more compatible with a  fractionation model in which 
MAG 122a  is a  parent and MAG 49 is more evolved than MAG 48. 
However, th e  latter contradicts the major and t ra c e  e lem ent trends 
for these  rocks which su g g es t  that MAG 49 is less  evolved than MAG 
47. T hese  d a ta  su g g e s ts  that the volatile or fluid interaction
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resulted in the REE enrichment of MAG 49 and the LREE depletion of 
MAG 47.
Additional ev idence  for the  interaction, with fluids is the large 
d e g re e  of sc a t te r  observed within the aegirine granites on the 
Nb/Ta-Zr/Hf plot (Fig. 3.19). The d e c re a se s  of Zr/Hf observed  for 
the  aegirine g ran ites  may reflect the higher stability (Wedepohl et 
al. 1987) of zirconium fluoride com plexes relative to th ose  formed 
by hafnium. T he  differences in stability could allow the 
preferential leaching of Zr from zircons during au tom etasom atic  
ev en ts  (Bayer e t al., 1978).
B ecause  all of the clinopyroxenes analyzed from the aegirine 
g ran ite  are  essentia lly  pure aegirine, they provide little insight 
into m agm a evolution. However, clinopyroxene compositional trends 
from other alkalic complexes a re  similar to those  defined by the 
clinopyroxenes from the SQ SZ and the aegirine granite (Fig. 3.28). 
Within these  com plexes aeg irine  stability results from the complex 
interplay of Na enrichment an d  amphibole stability (Ferguson, 1978; 
Nicholls and Carmicael, 1969). Increasing sodium content within 
the m agma can  lead to the instability of sodic amphiboles and a  
su b seq u en t  reaction to from aegirine. The compositional gap  that is 
obse rved  within suite  of rocks from the sam e  complex therefore 
resu lts  from th e  greater stability of amphibole than  aegirine at 
lower magmatic sodium contents . The size of the clinopyroxene 
compositional g a p  depends on the stability range of the amphibole, 
which in turn is dependant on Pvolatiles and  m agm a composition 
(Ferguson, 1978). The amphibole to clinopyroxene transition can  be 
s e e n  within the  northeastern portion of the  aegirine granite w here
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aegirine has  formed at the  ex p en se  of riebeckite-arfvedsonite. The 
subso lvus texture of the aegirine granite  su g g e s ts  aegirine 
stability w as  prom oted by increasing sodium  con ten t rather than  
decreasing PH2 0 -
The colinearity of portions of the  aegirine granite  and the  
SQ SZ on Ga/AI versus Ba (Fig. 3.14) and  Sr/Ba-Ga/Al (Fig. 3.31) 
d iagram s su g g e s ts  that they a re  related by fractional 
crystallization. However, this is unsupported by lea s t  sq ua res  
mixing models relating the two (Xr2 = 1.364, for MAG 91-2 to 49, 
Table 3.4; Appendix III.V.IV). Better results can be obtained from 
least sq u a res  mixing models relating the  alkalic granite  to the  
aegirine granite. T hese  findings sug ges t  that the aegirine granite  
could have evolved from either the alkalic granite and /or the SQSZ. 
For example, the trace elem ent scatter, such  as  observed  on Ga/AI- 
Rb, Sr/Ba-Ga/Al, or REE plots, could reflect differing liquid 
evolution pa ths  instead  of volatile/fluid interactions. The Ga/AI- 
Rb diagram su g g e s ts  that the aegirine granites located along the 
eas te rn  border of the  complex (MAG 47,48,49) a re  derived from the 
SQSZ and that the aegirine granites that intrude the  SQSZ and the 
SQSZ-alkalic granite  contact a re  related to the alkalic granite. 
T h ese  models can  only be  a s s e s s e d  after the deg ree  of volatile 
and /o r  deuteric  interaction within the  rocks is further investigated. 
Biotite granite  - The small am ount of variation obse rved  for the  
biotite granites on major e lem ent and  a  majority of the  trace 
e lem en t d iagram s indicates that the biotite granite is fairly 
hom ogeneous and precludes a  com prehensive analysis of the 
petrologic evolution of these  rocks. Compositionally zoned
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plagioclase phenocrysts and  negative Eu* anom alies (Fig. 3 .20 and 
3.21) su g g e s t  that, prior to' em placem ent, these  rocks evolved 
tow ards more so d ic  compositions by disequilibrium fractional 
crystallization. Inclusion free  phenocrysts  of p lagioclase  an d  
po tassium  feldspar indicate that the early  fractionation w a s  
dominated by both feldspars. Euhedral biotite and  amphibole 
textures indicate tha t th e se  minerals likely played an important role 
as cum ulate  p h a s e s  as  fractionation progressed . The removal of 
zircon an d  apatite  from the rocks during their evolution is suggested  
by observed variations in Th, U, Zr, Nb, and  Y (Figs. 3.17 + 3.18) and 
P2O 5 (Fig 3.12), respectively.
A s noted previously, the  textures, mineralogy, and chemistry 
of this rock indicate that it evolved from a different parent than the 
other rocks within the complex. In addition, the  sep a ra te  fields 
defined by these  rocks on a  number of major an d  trace e lem ent 
diagrams (i.e., P2 O 5 , Na2 0 , and  MgO (Fig. 3.12) or G a  and Sr (Fig.
3.14) indicates th a t  these  rocks did not experience  significant, if 
any, interaction with the alkalic rocks in the complex thru 
assimilation an d /o r  mixing p ro cesses .
Controls on HFS elem ent abundances
As noted previously, the  changes in Zr, Th, U, and Nb 
abu ndances  follow consistent enrichment and depletion trends  on 
trac e -S i0 2  diagram s; enrichment o ccu rs  betw een the alkalic rocks 
and depletion o ccu rs  within the individual alkalic rocks. The 
enrichm ent trend is offset towards lower trace e lem ent ab u n d an ces  
betw een the syenites and granites.
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T hese  trends are considered to reflect magmatic p ro cesses , 
more specifically zircon stability, with som e  d e g re e  of deuteric  
overprinting. On a  Zr-M diagram (Fig. 3.37; where M = 
(Na+K+2Ca)/(AI+Si), units in cation proportions) the sam ples  that 
define the  enrichment pattern on the  Z r-S i02  diagram, MAG 91-1, 
91-2, 37, and 49, define the  upper limit a  Zr-M field that 
en co m p asses  all of the other sam ples. MAG 120, which is located at 
the offset of the enrichment trend on the H FS-Si02 diagrams, is 
located slightly below the boundary of the  Zr-M field.
It is important to note that som e of the sam ples  have M values 
g rea ter  than the maximum limit (Watson and Harrison, 1983) for 
which the  zircon saturation curves on this diagram are  valid . These 
sam ples a re  therefore, considered to be projected onto the Zr-M 
surface  from within an undeterm ined Zr-M-Zircon saturation volume. 
In addition, caution must be  used when applying the saturation 
tem pera tu res  determ ined from Figure 3.37 a s  indicators of 
magmatic conditions b ecau se  they do not take into account other 
m agm atic  variables that affect zircon stability such  a s  fluorine 
content. Dietrich (1968) h as  dem onstra ted  tha t zircon stability is 
d e c re a se d  in the  p resence  of fluorine b e ca u se  of the  preferential 
complexing of zirconium with fluorine (i.e., Na2 Z rF 6 ). The p resence  
of fluorite in the alkalic and  aegirine gran ites indicates that 
fluorine w as involved in the  evolution of the Agamenticus Complex. 
Therefore, the zircon saturation curves p resen ted  on Figure 3.37 are 
not strictly applicable to rocks from the  Agam enticus Complex and 
the tem pera tures  suggested  below provide only a  crude 
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Fig. 3.37 Zr-M diagram after Watson and Harrison (1983). The trend 
from MAG 91-1 to 49 defines a  liquidus trend before zircon 
stability. Zircon saturation curves help define liquidus 
tem pera tures  for the other rocks. Symbols a s  in Figure 3.12.
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With th e se  qualifiers in mind, the rocks that define the upper 
limit of the  Zr-M field on the Zr-M plot are  interpreted to from a  
continuous "liquid line of d e sc e n t” under zircon a b se n t  conditions.
As fractionation p ro g resses  from MAG 91-1 to 91-2 to 49, Zr 
ab u n dances  increase  and tem perature  d e c re a se s  until zircon 
saturation occurs a t approximately 9 3 0 °C .
The abundance  of Zr in the alkalic rocks within the Zr-M field 
are determ ined by several p rocesses .  Separation of m agm as from 
the evolving primary liquid described  above would result in sep a ra te  
m agm a b a tc h es  with new initial Zr values. This s ta g e  could reflect 
the tapping of an underlying m agm a cham ber and em placem ent of the 
m agm a a t  higher crustal levels. Fractional crystallization of th ese  
separa ted  m agm as under zircon absen t conditions would lead to a  Zr 
increase and  M d ec rease  in the liquids. As in the SQSZ, initial zircon 
saturation is reached in the evolving m agm a a s  tem perature  
d ec rease s  and Zr increases.
Following zircon saturation the m agm a can  either evolve at 
constant tem perature, i.e., buffered on the saturation curve or 
fractionate zircon a s  tem pera ture  continues to d e c re a se .  The first 
would result in Zr-M paths parallel to the  zircon saturation curves 
and the  latter would result in the preferential d e c re a s e  in Zr 
relative to M; for example MAG 120 or 17 to MAG 5 to MAG 23 and 
MAG 5 to MAG 135 and 23 respectively. Based on the discussion of 
the behavior of Zr relative to Hf in the aegirine granite, the large 
d e c rea se s  in Zr observed in the aegirine granites on the  Zr-M plot 
are in part  due  to late fluid interaction.
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This diagram  therefore helps p lace  severa l important 
constrain ts on the  evolution of the Agamenticus Complex. Textural 
evidence, such a s  the  occurrence of zircon within amphibole and as  
late intercrystalline crystals, s u g g e s ts  tha t  zircon crystallized late 
in the cooling history of the alkalic rocks. Therefore, the zircon 
saturation tem p era tu re s  estim ated  using the  Zr-M saturation  curves 
rep resen t  late magmatic conditions. It can  be  se e n  that a  majority 
of the  granites, and  one alkalic syenite (MAG 37b), fall within a  
fairly restrictive range  near to the 8 0 0 °C  Zr saturation curve. 
Severa l rock trend s  are  sub-parallel to saturation curves defined by 
true isothermal buffering (i.e., MAG 120 to 23). This su g g es ts  that 
cooling within the  portions of the complex w as slow enough to allow 
partial buffering of Zr to occur. The sub-solidus zircon saturation 
tem pera tu res  estim ated  for the alkalic syenite and  the  lack of 
zircons in these  rocks indicate that they did not reach zircon 
saturation. In contrast, the  SQSZ rocks have sub-solidus estim ated
tem pera tu res  for zircon saturation but contain zircon a s  a  late
m agm atic mineral. This su g g e s ts  that zircon saturation is more
accurately predicted for the alkalic syenites than for the  SQ SZ on
the  Zr-M diagram and provides additional ev idence for the  disparity 
betw een the two magm as.
S ou rce  considera tions
The petrologic models p resen ted  above su gges t  that the SQSZ, 
the alkalic syenite , and, possibly, the alkalic g ran ites  w ere  derived 
from se p a ra te  parents. As noted previously, syenite and  granite 
m agm as in other alkalic com plexes are  considered to be the products 
of fractional crystallization of alkalic olivine b asa lt  or derived by
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partial melting of basa lts  or mafic to felsic granulites (Eby, 1987; 
Collins e t  al, 1982; Bailey and Schairer, 1966 ; C lem ens et al. 1986).
Geochemical signatures, such  a s  REE patterns ( s e e  Nelson e t  
al., 1987; Fig. 6) , trace  element abundances (Fig. 3.38 ), or major 
element trends (Fig. 3.38), of the  most mafic SQSZ a re  similar to 
syenites observed  in other alkalic com plexes where an  alkalic 
olivine b a sa l t  lineage is supported  by field evidence put. However, 
the mafic enclaves, xenocrysts, or large am ounts  of mafic cum ulates 
that are  indicative of such com plexes are a b se n t  in th e  Agamenticus 
Complex. Therefore, if the SQ SZ  is derived from a  b a sa l t  parent, 
separation of the SQ SZ  fractionates from th e  basalt p a ren t  occurred 
deep  within the crust. In addition, the fractionates did not comingle 
with the  basalt p a re n ts  following separa tion .
Although there  is no geophysical ev idence  to support the 
p resence  of mafic rocks within the  upper crust, a s  observed  for 
several of the WMS bodies, a  gravity high occurs benea th  the 
Agam enticus on low frequency residual m ap s  (Brooks, 1989). This 
could represen t a  basa lt  com ponent of the Agam enticus Complex 
located a t  lower crusta l levels or, just a s  likely, be a  continuation 
of a  gravity plateau assoc ia ted  with mafic lithoiogies underlying the 
Casco Bay region to the north (Brooks, 1989).
Melting of su c h  mafic lithoiogies a t  amphibolite to granulite 
facies is capable  of providing a  source for syenites to quartz 
syenites (Bailey and  Schairer, 1966; Helz, 1973, 1976; Peterson and 
Newton, 1989; C lem ens and Vielzeuf, 1987). Melting of mafic source  
rocks with varying compositions would provide a  m echanism  for
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Fig. 3 .38 Comparison of geochemical da ta  from the Agamenticus 
Complex to o ther alkalic complexes. The O ssipee Complex, Belknap 
Complex, and Trans Pecos alkalic rocks are derived from basalts by 
fractional crystallization. Symbols a s  in Figure 3.12.
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generating m agm a compositions cap ab le  of evolving to form the 
SQ SZ and the  alkalic syenites.
The high S r8 7 /8 6  initial ratio for the rocks of the 
Agamenticus complex (0.710; Hoefs, 1967) would ap p ea r  to be 
incompatible with syen ites  derived by fractionation from mantle 
melts or from basalt anatex is  (Eby, 1985a,b). However, b e c a u se  the 
geochem ical d a ta  indicates the biotite granite and  alkalic syenite 
can  not be derived from the  other rocks within the  complex, the use 
of d a ta  from th e s e  rocks to calculate the Rb/Sr isochron of Hoefs 
(1967) is inappropriate. The exclusion of th ese  d a ta  from the 
isochron c h a n g e s  the a g e  and initial Sr8 7 / 88 initial ratio of the 
alkalic granites to 221 Ma and 0.716, respectively (Fig. 3.39).
If the Rb/Sr system atics  rep re se n t  primary magmatic 
signatures, then the abnormally high (Eby, 1985 a, b; Foland and Faul,
1985) Sr8 7 /8 8  initial ratios for the  syenites indicate that; 1) the 
isochron is a  mixing line, 2) basaltic sources for the rocks were old 
enough to have allowed the  accumulation of sufficient radiogenic Sr 
to c re a te  high S r8 7 /8 8  initial ratios, 3) the biotite granite and 
alkalic syenite a re  older than and have  lower initial Sr87/88 th a n  
the alkalic granite  and/or 4) the syen ites  and g ran ites  w here  derived 
from an  isotopically hom ogeneous crust. The first option is rejected 
on the basis of geochemical evidence already presented . The second 
is unlikely b e c a u se  the different compositions (i.e., different 
original R b87 /S r8 6 ) of the  sources for the gran ites and syenites 
would require a  rem arkable coincidence of radiogenic Sr maturation 
tim es for the d a ta  to fit th e  isochron. B ecause  intrusive 
relationships indicate tha t  the biotite granite is younger than the
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Fig. 3.39 a) Rb/Sr isochron of Hoefs (1967). B ecause  the biotite 
g ran ite  and alkalic syenite are  not comagmatic with the alkalic 
granites, they should not b e  used to calculate the isochron. b) 
Excluding th e s e  rocks resu lts  in slightly higher S r8 7 /86 initial ratio 
(0.715) and a  younger age  (221 Ma) for the alkalic granites.
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alkalic granite, the third option is not possible  for this rock. A 
model a g e  calculated for the alkalic syenite (239.8 Ma), assum ing a  
S r87 /86  initial ratio of 0.704 (after Eby, 1985a (value for crustal 
derived nordmarkite) and G audette  et al., 1982), su g g e s ts  that this 
m agm a could have been  em placed approximately 10 million years 
before the alkalic granite. Such prolonged time sp a n s  for the 
em placem ent of m agm as with different paren ts  have b een  
dem onstra ted  for the Red Hill Complex (Henderson et al., 1989) but 
additional isotopic d a ta  is required before this can  be  s ta ted  for the 
Agamenticus Complex. Isotopic homogeneity of the c rust beneath 
the Agamenticus Complex is considered to be highly improbable in 
light of the  findings of G audette  e t  al. (1982) who dem onstra ted  a  
range of Sr®7/86 initial ratios (from 0.7045-0.7067) for nearby 
Paleozoic  diorites to granites.
Foland e t  al. 1985 and Van Breeman et al. (1975) have 
dem onstra ted  that the assimilation of radiogenic country rock or 
late deuteric  m etasom atic  p ro cesses  a re  capab le  of raising the 
m ea su re d  Sr®7/®6 of the  m agm as to typical crustal levels. 
W holesale  assimilation is unsupported by textural, field, or 
geochem ical ev idence within the Agamenticus Complex but the 
deuteric tex tures p resen t in rocks of the Agamenticus Complex 
su g g e s t  that a  m etasom atic  enrichment of Sr®7/®6 n e ed s  to be 
considered. The lack of the abundant late-stage mineralization (see  
also  Fig. 3.38, Rb vs. Y+Nb) and fennitization of the country rocks 
that is a ssoc ia ted  with the Nigerian Com plexes (Bowden et al.,
1987), w here  this p ro cess  w as active, su g g es ts  that fluid resetting
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of Sr system atics m ost likely played a  sm aller role in the 
A gam enticus Complex.
A num ber of key trace e lem ent ratios of chemically coheren t 
e lem ents (i.e., Zr-Hf, U-Th, Nb-Ta) have proven to be  useful tools 
e lsew here  for devining source characteristics  in the a b se n c e  of 
isotopic d a ta  (Eby, 1985b; Paige, 1988). The use  of th e s e  ratios a s  
source tracers  is dependan t on the  ab sence  of accesso ry  minerals 
(for exam ple zircon) or p ro cesses  (such a s  weathering or deuteric 
alteration) that are  capab le  of fractionating the e lem en ts . Although 
the  c h a n g e s  in the trace  elem ent ratios that would result from such  
fractionation can often be difficult to predict (Bayer e t  al., 1978), 
ch an g es  in the ratios of these  elem ents for the Agamenticus 
Complex indicate tha t primary magmatic signatures h a v e  been a t  
lea s t  partially p rese rved .
The distinct fields formed by the syenites, exclusive of th e  
aenigm atite  syenites, and  the alkalic granites on the  Nb/Ta-Zr/Hf 
diagram (Fig. 3.19) a r e  considered  significant b e c a u se  zircon 
fractionation and deuteric/hydrothermal p ro c e sse s  would  both ac t  
to reduce the  Zr/Hf ratio. The proposed behavior of Zr/Hf during 
fractionation is supported  by the  fractionation trends observed for 
the  rocks of the SQ SZ on the Ga/Al-Zr/Hf plot. The d e c rea se  in the 
Zr/Hf ratios of MAG 51 d relative to 91-1 and  91-2 corresponds to 
the  zircon saturation trend proposed  on the  basis of th e  Zr-M and  Zr- 
S i0 2  diagram s. The Zr/Hf ratios for the syenites a n d  alkalic 
g ran ites  ( high tw enties and high thirties, respectively) are 
considered by Paige and  Hon (1988, 1989) to be representative of
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rocks derived by partial melting of a  crustal source  and by mixing of 
crustal a n d  mantle melts, respectively.
The occurrence  of the  aenigm atite  syenite with the alkalic 
granites on the Nb/Ta-Zr/Hf diagram (Fig. 3.19) su g g e s ts  that this 
rock is related to th e  alkalic granites by variable d e g re e s  of partial 
melting of the  sa m e  source rocks or th a t  substantial mixing between 
the SQSZ and  alkalic granites occurred to produce the aenigmatite 
syenites. Neither of these  interpretations is consis ten t with the 
trace e lem en t d a ta  and  least squa res  m odels relating the 
aenigmatite syenite to the SQ SZ  by fractionation an d  the lack of 
field and  petrog rap hie ev idence for mixing betw een the alkalic 
granites a n d  the aenigmatite syenite. Zircon accumulation could 
effectively raise the  Zr/Hf ratios (See Cs-avg, Appendix Ill.V) which 
then predicts that th e  aenigmatite is a  cumulate of the  SQSZ and 
contradicts the findings of the  trace e lem ent and least  sq u a res  
mixing m odels. An alternative is that Zr/Hf enriched  volatiles 
derived from underlying alkalic or aegirine  g ran ites  infiltrated the 
aenigm atite  syenites. This interpretation is consis ten t  with the 
occurrence  of arfvedsonite  growth in late  brittle fractures within 
the aenigm atite  syenite . However, un less  the contaminating fluids 
had a  Zr/Hf ratio g rea te r  than those of the  alkalic granites, an  
unreasonable  am ount of contamination is required to produce the 
observed Zr/Hf ratios in the  aenigm atite  syenite.
T he alkalic syenites h ave  Th/U ratios that fall well within the 
field defined for crustal melts defined by Eby (1985b) for the  
Monteregian Hill and  WMS (Fig. 3.19). Most of the SQ SZ rocks have 
slightly lower Th/U ratios and  plot within fields of both crustal and
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m antle affinities. Eby (1985b) attributes in c reases  in the  Th/U 
ratios of the  Monteregian Hills and  the WMS to the assimilation of 
Th/U enriched contam inants such a s  politic rocks. The fact that the 
alkalic syenites have a  g rea ter Th/U than the  SQSZ but similar Nb/Ta 
ratios might indicate th a t  assimilation has occurred within the 
alkalic syen ites. As d iscu ssed  previously, assimilation a t  crustal 
levels below the  current level of exposure  can  not be completely 
ruled out. However, th e  scatter of Th/U ratios for the granites and 
th e  low Th/U ratio of 91-1 from the  SQSZ indicates th a t  the
assignm ent of source rocks on the  basis of Th/U ratios should be
\
t rea ted  with caution.
The p re se n c e  of fluorite and  the hypersolvus tex tu res  within 
the  alkalic granites and trace elem ent abundances  (HFS, Ga, Rb, and 
Sr) are  suggestive  of fluorine- and  HFS- enriched, anhydrous granitic 
melts thought to be genera ted  by the  partial melting of felsic 
granulites e lsew here  (Collins et al., 1982; C lem ens e t  al., 1986). 
However, the alkalic granites contain greater abun dances  of HFS and 
G a  relative to the Australian A-type granites described by Collins et 
al. (1982) (Fig. 3.40). This could reflect th e  g rea ter availability of 
sodium and  potassium  to form alkali-HFS-silicates (Collins et al., 
1982) in the  alkalic g ran ites  relative to the m etalum inous A-type 
granites of Australia. In addition to differences in HFS abundances , 
many of the  mineralogic features of the alkalic granite are  
incompatible with the p h a se  relationships determ ined by C lem ens et 
al. (1986) for the  W atergum s A-type granite (i.e., early zircon 
crystallization, annite crystallizing before sod ic  am phibole, 
magnetite, allanite, and  plagioclase (An3o-5)). This su g g es ts  that
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Fig. 3.40 Selected trace element com pared to A- and l-type granites 
from Australia. The A-type granites are  interpreted a s  partial 
melts of a  felsic granulite lower crust (Collins et al., 1982).
the source  rocks or conditions of formation for the  alkalic granites 
w as significantly different than that described by Collins et al. 
(1982) and  Clem ens e t  al. (1986). Although the Zr/Hf ratios of the 
alkalic gran ites sugg es ts  mixing of crustal and  mantle so u rces  
(Paige, 1989), they might also reflect the preferential removal of Hf 
from the sou rce  rock during the initial anatectic  event that resulted 
in the production of a  felsic granulite source.
The mineralogy and Ga abundances  of the biotite granite are 
more typical of the Australian A-type granites (S ee  mineralogy 
described for the W atergum s granite described above, petrography of 
biotite granite, and Fig. 3.40; Collins et al., 1982; Clemens e t  al.
1986). Collins et al. (1982) su g g e s ts  that the generation of A-type 
m agm as a re  preceded by a  partial melting of the  crust to produce I 
or S type granites. Within the Merrimack Trough, the biotite granite 
from the Agamenticus Complex w as  preceded by the intrusion of 
Paleozoic biotite and two-mica g ran ites  (Hussey, 1962; G audette  et 
al. 1982). Therefore, crustal conditions underlying the Merrimack 
Trough during the Mesozoic were likely similar to those p resen t  
during the production of the Australian A-type granites. This 
su gges ts  tha t the biotite granite of the  Agamenticus Complex may 
have been  derived from the granulitic residuum from an anatectic  
event responsible  for the  Paleozoic granites.
P e troaenes is  of the Aoam enticus Complex
The development of the Agamenticus Complex is assoc ia ted  
with the early Mesozoic taphrogenic events that led to the opening 
of the Atlantic O cean. Extension along preexisting Paleozoic faults, 
such a s  the  Nonesuch River Fault bordering the Merrimack Trough,
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likely resulted in focussed  decom pression  melting of the 
a thenosphere  to produce alkalic basalts (Bedard, 1985). Heat and 
volatiles provided by the ponding of these  melts in the lower 
crust/upper m antle could in turn have resulted in the  production of 
syenite melts (Barker et al., 1975) by partial melting of a 
he te rogeneous basaltic source  (Bailey and  Schairer, 1966; Helz 
1976).
The augite syenite is interpreted to be the product of limited 
fractional crystallization of one  such syenite partial melt (Fig. 
3.41). Fractionation likely occurred during transit from the lower 
crust and/or within a  m agm a cham ber at mid-crustal levels 
(approximately 10 to 15 km). Additional fractional crystallization 
of the  subsolvus augite syenite, by accumulation of potassium 
feldspar, p lagioclase , augite, fayalite, apatite , and  possibly 
ilmenite, drove the liquids towards more peralkaline res idues and 
compositions equivalent to the  aenigm atite  syenite (Fig. 3.41). 
Oxygen fugacity during this crystal fractionation w as  controlled in 
part by an aenigm atite  - ilmenite - aegirine-augite buffer.
The hypersolvus, porphyritic texture of the aenigmatite 
syenite indicates that it solidified at lower P H 2 0  and  tem pera tu res  
than those p resen t in the m agm a chamber. This sugg ests  that the 
aenigmatite crystallized in the  upper levels of or w as  em placed at a 
higher crustal level than the augite syenite  m agm a cham ber (Fig.
3.42 a).
Following th e  partial solidification of the  aen igm atite  syenite, 
this rock w as intruded by the  SQSZ along a  subhorizontal contact 
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Fig. 3.41 Flow diagram for the evolution of the Agamenticus 
Complex. Arrows point towards the direction that liquids evolve 
during fractional crystallization. Minerals along th ese  trends a re  
proposed cumulate a ssem b lag es . Possible partial melting 
relationships are indicated by the  connection of source  rocks (oval 
shape) a n d  melts (rectangles).
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Fig. 3 .4 2 -  Cross sect ional  view of emplacement of the rocks within the 
Agamenticus Complex. Profile is along line A-B 1nFig.3.23. In this 
figure line A-B also rep resen ts  the present  level of erosion. Note the 
s t r a t i f i c a t io n  within  the  magma chamber through time to produce the 
aen igmati te  syenite  and the a lkalic  and aegirine granites. The alkalic 
syenite  and b ioti te  granite  are considered to be separa te  from this  
f rac t iona t ion  sequence. Arrows denote intrusion of magma.
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m agm as of the SQSZ (Figs. 3.12, 3.14, 3.15) sugg es ts  that the sub- 
solvus augite syenite had continued to fractionate after the removal 
of the  aenigm atite  syenite. This fractionation likely produced a 
stratified m agm a cham ber a s  proposed for other alkalic complexes 
(Hildreth, 1981; Macdonald, 1987). The juxtaposition of varying 
SQSZ m agm as suggests  that emplacem ent of this zone was 
accom panied  by the comingling of several layers of this stratified 
m agm a chamber.
As the upper crustal SQSZ m agm a cham ber w as evolving, 
continued melting of a  he terogeneous lower crust tapped a  source 
rock capab le  of producing the  alkalic syenites (Fig. 3.41). Major 
e lem ent compositions indicate that the  source for the alkalic 
syenites, relative to that of the SQSZ, w as enriched in AI203 and 
K20, and depleted  in F e2 0 3 . Geochemical variations within the 
alkalic syenite su g g e s ts  tha t this rock is composite. Tem perature 
of crystallization for the alkalic syenites, calcu lated  using the 
clinopyroxene-olivine geo therm om eter of Powell and  Powell (1974), 
is 971 °C -998 °C  at 1 kbar and 977 °C-1003 ° C  a t 2 kbar. Although 
th ese  may be minimum tem perature estim ates b e c a u se  the 
geotherm om eter do es  not account for Na substitution in 
clinopyroxene (Wood, 1976 and P a rso n s ,1981), the  calculated 
tem pera tures  a re  in rough agreem ent (higher by 100-200 °C) with 
those  predicted by experimentally determ ined p h a s e  relationships 
in syenites of the  Kungnat Complex, Greenland (McDowell and  
Wyllie, 1971). The occurrence of fayalite, hedenbergite, and 
ilmenite in the  alkalic syen ites  su g g es ts  that f 0 2  was lower than in 
the  SQSZ; below  the m agnetite-titan ite-quartz-hedenberg ite-
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ilmenite (W ones and G ilbert,1982) or fayalite-m agnetite-quartz 
(Wones.1989) buffers (Fig. 3.29)
Chemical evidence indicates that the alkalic syenite and SQSZ 
m agm as did not interact e ither at the current level of exposure or 
a t the level of the SQSZ m agm a chamber. The fine-grained alkalic 
syenite along the alkalic syenite-SQ SZ contact, a  possible  chill 
margin, indicates that the SQ SZ  had cooled before the intrusion of 
the alkalic syenite. The lack of geochemical and field evidence of 
interaction betw een the two syenite m ag m as  suggests  that the 
SQSZ m agm a cham ber w as completely solidified before the 
introduction of the alkalic syenite. However, the aegirine granite, 
which is interpreted to be derived from the  SQSZ m agm as, was 
em placed latter than the alkalic syenites. This requires that the 
SQSZ m agm a cham ber w as still partially liquid at the time of the 
alkalic syenite intrusion. Therefore, the intrusion of the  alkalic 
syenite is tentatively interpreted to have occurred along a  steeply 
dipping contact at the periphery of the SQ SZ magma cham ber (Fig.
3.42 c).
The intrusion of the alkalic syenite w as  followed by the 
em placem ent of the  alkalic granite. The mineralogical and 
geochemical evidence su g g es t  that the rocks have been  effected by 
late deuteric  and/or volatile interaction. B ecause  of the  resulting 
trace  e lem ent scatter, relating the alkalic granites to th e  other 
rocks within the  complex is problematic (Fig. 3.41).
If the alkalic granite is related to the SQSZ, then the  overlap 
of the trace elem ent da ta  and  the SQSZ su g g es ts  that the  SQSZ 
m agm a cham b er  devolatilized, leading to th e  reduction of
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peralkalinity, P H 2 0 .  and mobile trace  elem ents (such a s  the LIL), 
prior to evolving to the  alkalic granite. Major element least 
sq u a res  mixing m odels relating th e  alkalic granite  and alkalic 
syenite a re  largely unsupported by trace e lem ent abundances  but 
can not be  completely ruled out. If this relationship is correct, then 
it su g g e s ts  that a  currently unexposed  alkalic syenite m agm a 
cham ber fractionated to produce the  alkalic granites. The 
hypersolvus tex tures of the alkalic syenite su g g e s ts  that this 
m agm a cham ber w as  a t  a  higher crustal level than or w as less 
hydrous than the S Q SZ  magma cham ber. Alternatively, the  alkalic 
granites a re  derived by the partial melting of a  felsic granulitic 
source in the lower crust and a re  thus not comagmatic to either the 
SQSZ or the alkalic syenites. The current d a ta  se t  does  not 
differentiate betw een these  three  models. T he  alkalic gran ites are  
shown tentatively a s  differentiates of the SQ SZ  in Figure 3.42d.
T race  elem ent abundances  a n d  mineral chemistry indicates 
that the  aegirine g ran ites  are  derived by ex trem e fractionation of 
the SQ SZ  magma and/or the alkalic granite m agm a (Fig. 3.41). This 
rock w a s  most certainly emplaced after the SQ SZ  rocks and  most 
likely after the alkalic granites a n d  alkalic syenites  (Fig. 3.42e).
The stability of aegirine  within th e  rocks is related to increasing 
the Na content and f0 2  of the m agm a as  fractionation progressed.
As the  result of th e s e  magmatic changes  arfvedsonite becam e  
unstable in the late residua and reacted to form aegirine. Trace 
e lem ent scatter observed  in th e se  rocks, such a s  a  wide range of 
Zr/Hf ratios, indicates that th e se  rocks also w ere  affected by late 
m agm atic  fluids.
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Som etim e betw een the intrusion of the alkalic granite an d  
biotite granite th e  sou thw estern  portion of the A gam enticus 
Complex w as intruded by a b a sa lt dike swarm . The intrusion of 
these  b asa lts  late in the developm ent of the Agam enticus Complex 
is sim ilar to intrusive relationships o bserved  in o th er alkalic 
com plexes (Bowden and Turner, 1974). T he lack of any field or 
petrographic ev idence  for b a sa lt  interaction su g g e s ts  that b a sa lts  
were not involved in the chem ical evolution of the  A gam enticus 
Complex rocks. However, they  may be related to th e  basalts that 
initiated melting in the lower crust/upper mantle to produce 
syenite melts, s e e  above. T he orientations of the dikes su g g e s ts  
that they  were intruded under the sam e  s tre ss  field that w as 
p resen t during th e  late T riassic  to Ju ra ss ic  intrusion of b a sa lt 
dikes e lsew here  in the s e a c o a s t  region.
T he biotite granite and related rhyolite dikes w ere the last 
m agm as to intrude the Agam enticus Complex. T he biotite gran ite  is 
in terpreted to be  a  partial m elt of a  felsic granulite within th e  
lower to  middle c ru st (Fig. 3 .41). The truncation of the b asa lt dike 
swarm by the biotite granite and  a  C re taceous ap a tite  fission track 
age  for the  biotite granite su g g e s t that significant tim e may have 
e lap sed  betw een th e  intrusion of the alkalic rocks within th e  
com plex and the biotite g ran ite .
In conclusion, the evolution of the  A gam enticus Complex 
contains many fa c e ts  of the  petrogenetic  model described  by Barker 
e t al. (1980) for th e  Pikes P e a k s  Complex. The syen ites and biotite 
granite, and  possibly the alkalic granite, a re  in terpreted to be  the 
products of partial melting of a  heterogeneous lower crust. H eat
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required for th is anatec tic  event w as likely supplied by 
underplating of m antle derived basa lts  during the early s tag es  of 
M esozoic taphrogenesis . Further modification of th e se  m agm as 
occurred  by fractional crystallization of a  potassium  feldspar, 
p lag ioclase , augite  to hedenberg ite , fayalite, apatite, an d  ilm enite 
cum ulate assem blage . The aegirine granites are interpreted to be 
th e  residual liquid of this fractionation. Late interaction with 
deu teric  fluids resulted in the growth of riebeckite and  
arfvedsonite  and  the redistribution of trace  elem ent ab u n d an ces  
within the alkalic and aegirine granites. Field, petrographic, and  
geochem ical ev idence su g g es ts  tha t little, if any, interaction 
occurred betw een the  crustal derived m elts and  the underplating 




Com parison of Triassic and C retaceous Com plexes
In addition to the Triassic A gam enticus and  Abbot Com plexes, 
southw estern Maine is intruded by a  num ber of C retaceous, and 
undated, felsic and mafic com plexes and stocks (Fig. 4.1). These 
anorogenic bodies were studied to investigate m agm atism  during 
early rifting, c h an g e s  that can  occur in m agm a pe trogenesis at the 
beginning and end  of a rifting cycle, the effect of crustal variation 
acro ss proposed terrane boundaries on m agm a com positions, and the 
effect of preexisting crustal fabrics on the em placem ent of th ese  
m agm as.
The Triassic and C retaceous anorogenic com plexes and stocks 
can be  distinguished on the b asis  of field, geophysical, and  
geochem ical data . T hese differences are em phasized  by com parison 
with nearby C retaceous com plexes in New Ham pshire (Fig. 4.1)
Although th e  dom inant rock types, syen ite  and quartz  syenite, 
of the Burnt M eadow Complex a re  similar to those  found of the 
A gam enticus Com plex, several lines of ev idence  indicate that mafic 
rocks w ere im portant com ponents in the developm ent of the  Burnt 
M eadow Complex. Gilman (1979) suggests  tha t andesite  porphyry 
exposed  within th e  complex is cogenetic to an d  p reda tes the 
intrusion of the subvolcanic syenite . A bundant mafic enclaves
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Fig. 4.1 Simplified geology of the sou theastern  New England.
Mesozoic plulons
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M p- Pickett Mt. Stock 
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within the  southern  portion of the alkalic quartz syenite su g g ests  
that comingling of the an d esite  and  quartz syen ite  m agm as occurred. 
In addition, the  p resence  of an aerom agnetic  high overlying the 
com plex, similar in shape  and  m agnitude to th o se  over the 
C re taceous com plexes in New Ham pshire, su g g es ts  that the  complex 
is underlain by a  substantial mafic body.
Another characteristic  common to the C re taceous com plexes is 
the p resen ce  of volcanic rocks. In addition to th e  andesite  
porphyries trachyte porphyries and fragm ental gray porphyries are 
also exposed in the Burnt Meadow Complex (Gilman, 1979). Andesite 
and  "light and  dark  aphanites" are  found within the  mafic,
C re taceous Acton and Tatnic Com plexes, respectively (H ussey,
1985). Basalt and rhyolite porphyries form an important part of the 
C re taceous O ssip ee  Com plex (Carr, 1980; Billings; 1956).
The geochem istry of the  Burnt Meadow Complex is a lso  
different from th e  Triassic Com plexes (Table 4.1). For exam ple, 
relative to the A gam enticus and Abbot Com plexes, the Burnt Meadow 
Complex is depleted in Ga, Zn, and Rb/Sr and enriched in Sr and Ba 
(Figs. 4.2 and 4.3). The Burnt Meadow Complex and  portions of the 
SQ SZ rocks and  aegirine granites from the Agam enticus Complex 
overlap the field defined by the m ore evolved m em bers of the  
O ssipee , Belknap, Pliny, an d  Moat Mountain Com plexes on a  num ber of 
geochem ical diagram s (For example: K/Rb and Ba-Rb diagram s, Fig.
4.3).
Several of the undated  M esozoic rocks within southw estern  
Maine a re  considered  to b e  coeval to the  C retaceous rocks on the 
b a s is  of sim ilarities in th e  above charac teristics . T rachyte
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Fig. 4.2 LiL-LIL trace  elem ent d iagram s showing com parison of 
Triassic and C retaceous Com plexes. Open triangles are  for basalts 
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Fig. 4.3 Com parison of LiL ratio-LIL and Ga-Zn for Triassic and 
C retaceous Com plexes.
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porphyries within the  Randall Mountain Stock and mafic enclaves 
within th e  C hase  Stock are suggestive  of the  volcanic and mafic 
characteristics, respectively, of the  C retaceous Com plexes. In 
addition, both of th e se  stocks a re  overlain by aerom agnetic  highs 
and a re  chemically similar to the Burnt Meadow Complex (Figs. 4.2 +
4.3).
T he d a ta  for biotite g ranites from the A gam enticus Complex, 
Pickett Mountain Stock, and a  rhyolite from th e  C hase Stock form 
tight c lu ste rs  on each  of the geochem ical d iagram s in figures 4.2 
and 4.3. Chemically similar biotite granites in New Ham pshire 
("Conway Granites") a re  not unique to com plexes of a  particular age 
(Billings, 1956; Eby, 1987). Therefore, the  geochem ical similarity 
of the biotite g ranites in southw estern Maine can  not be u sed  to 
a s s e s s  th e  age  of th e  undated Pickett Mountain and C hase Stocks.
T he geochem ical similarity of the C re taceo u s felsic Burnt 
Meadow Complex and  likely coeval Randall and  C hase Stocks to that 
of the Belknap and O ssipee  Com plexes in New Hampshire implies a  
similar pe trogenesis for the com plexes. The rocks of the Belknap 
and O ssip ee  Com plexes are  interpreted to be  fractionates from a 
mantle derived partial melt which have been modified by a  num ber of 
secondary  p ro cesses  (Loiselle, 1978; Carr, 1980; Foland et al.,
1989). T he mafic enclaves and aerom agnetic highs over the 
C retaceous bodies in southw estern Maine support the p resen ce  of a  
similar m afic p recu rso r for the syen ites within th ese  com plexes.
The im portance of m antle derived m elts for the  C retaceous 
m agm atism  in southern  Maine is a lso  em phasized  by the nearby
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intrusion of nearly coeval mafic, gabbro to granodiorite com plexes 
(Gilman, 1972,1979; H ussey, 1985).
In con trast, evidence of a  mafic com ponent in the  geochem ical 
developm ent of the Triassic com plexes in southw estern  Maine is 
lacking. T he Abbott and Agam enticus Com plexes, com prised of 
alkalic syen ites and granites, a re  devoid of mafic enclaves and lack 
aerom agnetic  highs that support a  mafic com ponent in the 
C retaceous Com plexes . On the basis of major and trace  elem ent 
geochem istry , the rocks of the A gam enticus Complex a re  interpreted 
to be fractionates of crustally derived partial melts. The 
geochem ical similarities of the Abbot and A gam enticus Com plexes 
su g g ests  a  crustal origin for the Abbot Complex parental m agm as. 
Eby (1987) m akes the sam e  basic  argum ent for alkalic syenite- 
quartz  syenite-granite  com plexes in New H am pshire.
Implications for the  pe trooenesis of M esozoic m aam atism  in
southw estern  M aine
The differences sum m arized above for the  T riassic and 
C re taceo u s C om plexes indicate different p e tro g e n eses ; early rifting 
w as accom panied  by m agm as generated  in the lower crust and late 
rifting involved the em placem ent of m antle derived m agm as. This 
fundam ental conclusion can  be  synthesized  in the following working 
hypothesis. Ponding of m antle derived m elts under relatively cold 
T riassic lower crust resulted  in the  partial melting of mafic and 
felsic granulite  sou rces and the  production of alkalic syenite  and
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granite  m agm as; i.e. primary m agm as of the Agam enticus and Abbot 
C om plexes. Progressive heating of th e  crust due  to the continued 
supply of m antle derived m agm as during more advanced  s ta g e s  of 
tap h ro g en esis  facilitated th e  rise of th e  mantle m elts and their 
fractionates to higher crustal levels during the C retaceous. This 
therm al effect on  the rise of mafic m agm as within the c rust w as 
com pounded by progressive extension an d  thinning of the c ru st along 
preexisting Paleozoic faults (Bedard, 1985) during the M esozoic.
The a b sen c e  of Ju ra ss ic  anorogenic igneous rocks in 
southw estern  M aine is unexplained. B edard (1985) suggests  that 
favorably orien ted  Paleozoic  faults w e re  activated a s  
m elt/intrusion z o n e s  at different tim es in re sp o n se  to dextral 
shearing  g en era ted  by the  rotation of th e  North American p late  
during Mesozoic rifting. Rotation could have resu lted  in a  tem porary 
constriction within southw estern  M aine during th e  Ju rass ic  
preventing the e g re ss  of m agm as to th e  upper c ru st (See also 
Manning and deB oer, 1989).
The p re sen c e  of volcanic rocks within the C retaceous 
C om plexes im plies that th ey  are ex p o sed  at h igher structural levels 
than th e  T riassic Com plexes. This su g g e s ts  that approxim ately 2 to 
4 kilom eters of erosion occurred betw een  the em placem ent of the 
T riassic and Ju ra ss ic  Com plexes. The cau se  of th e  uplift su ggested  
by th is  erosion can  not b e  identified. Undoubtably, crustal 
ad justm en ts during this tim e reflected a  complex interplay of 
dom ing in resp o n se  to m agm a underplating in the  lower crust and  
upwelling m antle and subsidence  due  to  extension along listric 
faults (Bedard, 1985).
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The current d a ta  se t yields little information abou t the crustal 
structure underlying southw estern  Maine. A crustal signature in the 
major and trace  geochem istry of the C retaceous Com plexes is 
difficult to a s s e s s  b e ca u se  th e  primary geochem ical signature of 
th e se  rocks reflects their m antle related origin. The higher 
peralkalinity of som e of the syenites and  granites within the 
A gam enticus Complex suggests  that the source  rocks for these  
m agm as w ere  different than th o se  of the Abbot Complex. However, 
th e  petrographic similarity of the  sy en ites  within the  Abbot 
Complex (Gilman, in press) to the alkalic syenites within the 
A gam enticus Complex implies a  similar source. In th e  ab sen ce  of 
isotopic d a ta , a sse ss in g  the nature of the  source rocks is fraught 
with com plications b e ca u se  th e  final com position of the  m agm as 
derived from these  rocks can represen t the  combined influence of a 
num ber of petrologic p ro cesses .
The em placem ent of the  southernm ost Mesozoic m agm as in 
sou thw estern  Maine w ere likely controlled by reactivation of the 
Paleozoic structural fabrics and  by underlying te rrane  boundaries. 
For exam ple, the Agam enticus Complex is located within a  region of 
the  Merrimack Block cut by a  num ber of within terrane  faults in a  
narrow zone betw een the Central Maine T errane and Rye Block. In 
addition to A gam enticus Complex, the mafic C retaceous Com plexes, 
including th e  Pawtuckaway Complex in New Hampshire, are  near to 
th e  M assabesic-M errim ack Block and Central Maine T errane suture.
G eologic and geophysical analy ses of the east-cen tra l coasta l 
region of New England and the  Gulf of Maine have shown that th ese  
Paleozoic faults and  su tures a re  the consequence  of extended and
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p erh ap s episodic dextral transpression . Within so u th easte rn  New 
England this transpression  culm inated with the docking of the 
Boston-Avalon T errane during the  Alleghanian. Late-Perm ian to 
T riassic  extension resu lted  in the reactivation of favorably oriented 
su tu re s  and faults within the coasta l region setting the s ta g e  for 
su b seq u en t M esozoic rifting and m agm atism .
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APPENDIX 11.1
Location of gravity m easu rem en ts  and flight lines for aerom agnetic
d a ta .
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APPENDIX 11.111
Inform ation a b o u t m atched  filters. 
Excerpt from Specto r and  Parker (1979)
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PLOTTING AND DIGITIZING PROGRAMS
program to  p lo t  v e c to r  o u tp u t  from USGS programs
| * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
!dec la ra t ions
| * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *






















array (max_s i ze)
array_end
element
i n f i l e  
i os
newli newfound 












tx (max_s i z e ) , ty (max
i
overtype
array  of points 
index to end of ar ray  
index to array element 
vector  input f i l e  
ios s ta tus  
newline found f l ag  





pen i d e n t i f i e r  
max x** output by contour 
adjustment for x axis
,xtemp3 I temp values  used to
,ytemp3 I calc t ransposed x.y
I form  width 
_s ize) I temp values  for spl ice
!counter 
I over lay type
(declara t ions  for  va r ia b le s  assoc ia ted  with p l o t t i n g  geology
integer*!* t n p t s . t g n p t s  !number of data in temp f i l e
character*20 geofi l  !geology input f i l e
character*!  overlay Idecis ion for over lay  of data
integer*!* iu n i t , t u n * t  1 input and temp f i l e s
real*!* gxmi n.gymi n- lx ,y  min for geo p l o t
real*!* gxmax.gymax lx ,y  max for geo p lo t
integer*2 g i u n i t . t g i u n i t  Igeol input and s p l i c e  f i l e
in teger*2  k If  H e  counter
integer*2 j Igeol data counter
character*^  id(max_size), t id  (max_si2e)!geo! fea ture  id
real*!* gx (max_size),gy(max^size)!projec ted  inches for  geology
real*!* tgx(max_size) , tgy(max_size) ! temp inches for  sp l i ce
integer*!* t s ca le  I map sca le
real*!* mscale !km to inches convers ion factor
real*!* x t , y t , x o ,y o  (p lo t  or igins
I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
! i n i t i a l i z e  parameters 
! * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *




! ini t i a 1 i r e  p l o t t e r
ca l  I p l o t s  (0. , 0 . ,  1)
cal l  newpen(l)
! assign maxx and maxw
p r i n t  *, ' i n p u t  max x value from contour ( r ea l ) :  ' 
r e a d (*,12)maxx 
12 format( f5 - 2)
addx«maxx + 4 .0
p r in t  *, ' enter  p l o t t e r  width: 33*0 or 13*0 ‘ 
read ( * , 14) maxw 
14 format (f4 . 1)
I i n i t i a l i z e  f i l e  u n i t  numbers
iuni t “ 20 
tuni t"30 
g i un i t "40  
tgiuni  t -50
( i n i t i a l i z e  maximum geo I inches from geophysical plot
I gxmax-0.0
I gymax»0.0
( input  vector f i l e  crea ted  in contour. for
13 p r i n t  *. 1 input vec tor  grd name: 1
read (*,11) inf i le
II format (a20)
open (
s t a t u s - ’o l d ' , 
form*'unformat ted1, 
uni t “ iuni t ,  
a c ce s s " 1 sequent! a l 1, 
rec l -128,
re co rd type -1f i x e d 1, 
o rg a n iz a t ion*1s eq u e n t i a l1,
f i 1 e " i n f i l e
)
I open temp f i l e  for sp l i ce
open (u n i t " t u n i t . f o r m " 1unformatted1, f i l e » ' p l o t . tmp1, s t a tu s * 1s c r a t c h 1)
I ***************************************************************************** 
I input geophysical p lo t  vec tor s  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
record ■ 1 I i n i t i a l i z e  record counter
ios ■ 0 I i n i t  io s t a t u s  symbol
do while (ios .eq.0) I while not eof or e r r o r . . .
10 o f f s e t  * ( ( r ecord -1) * 256) + 1 ! compute o f f se t  into ar ray
2 3 6
read ( i u n i t , e r r » 40 , i o s t a t* io s )  ! read a 256 word record
(array (el ement) , ! s to re  in ARRAY a t  OFFSET
element*of f set ,  (of f se t+ 255) )
record -  record + I
end do
1*0 c l o se  (Iunit) 
i f  ( ios .g t .  0) 
then
call  l ibSsignal  (%val(ios))





! increment record counter 
I go back for another record
I c lose  input f i l e  
I i f  an er ror  o ccu r red . . .
I then signal
! e l s e  i f  end of f i l e __
! or no er ror  at  a l l . . .
! simply continue
1 find number of array points  (array_end) 
ar ray_end -0 ! i n i t  index to end of array
do 50 i ndex“ l , ( ( r ecord -1) *256)
i f (ar ray( index)  .ne. 0 ) array_end * array_end + 1 I increment
!array_end
50 cont  i nue
If ind s t a r t  of  f i r s t  l i ne
i ndex-1
new Iine_f ound -  . f a l s e .
do wh i1e ( .not .  newline_found .and.  
index . l e .  array_end)
1 i n i t i a l i z e  ar ray  index 
( c le a r  new 1ine f l a g
I t e s t  f lag for found 
land for array end
newl i ne_f ound ■ (array (i ndex) . I t .  0) 
index ■ index + 1
I s e t  f lag  if I t  0 
Ii ncrement array
end do
( r e s e t  index to f l a g  indexindex ■ index -1 
[warning i f  s t a r t  of 1st  l i ne  not found
if ( . n o t .  newline_found) p r in t  *. 1 s t a r t  of l ine  not found'
! * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
! i f  new l ine  found read r e s t  of l ine and plot  points
I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
!assign min/max values for p lo t t ing  geol data wi th in  geophys p lo t  border 
!assumes t h a t  geophys has a border p l o t t e d ! I l l
gymin^array(3}*.01 
gxm i n«ar r ay (2) *.  01 
gymax^array(7) * .01  
gxmax^array (k)*.01
2 3 7
do while (index . l e .  array_end) Iwhile points remain. . .
if  (new Iine_found) then ! i f  s t a r t  of newline
x « ar ray( index + 1) Iread x and y value for
y •  array (index + 2) ! s t a r t  pt  of newline
x -  0.01 * x I sca le down
y -  0.01 * y
! t e s t  for  max values
I if (x . g t .  gxmax) gxmax-x
I if (y . g t .  gymax) gymax-y
Icont!nue plot
if (y . l e .  maxw) then
cal l  p lo t (x ,y ,3 )
e lse
i — i +2
tx ( E-2) —999.0 
ty (1-2) -0.0
w r i t e  ( tuni t )  tx ( i -2) ,  tx ( i -2)
ty (i -1) - ( y -  maxw)
tx ( i - l ) - ( x  + addx)




newline_found -  I t e s t  for  newline
(array (index+3) . I t .  0) 
index -  index + 3 .'increment index
e l s e  ! i f not newli ne
x -  array (index) 1 assign x,y values
y -  ar ray (index + I)
x -  0.01 * x ! sca le  down
y -  0.01 * y
1 compare pt  to previous pt  and make cor rec t ions  for p l o t t i n g  purposes
i f  ((y . l e .  maxw) .and. (prevy . l e .  maxw)) then 
ca l l  p lo t  (x.y,2)
e l s e
i f  ( (y -g t .  maxw) .and. (prevy . g t .  maxw)) then 
t x {i ) -x+addx 
ty ( i ) -y-maxw
w ri te  ( tuni t)  tx ( i ) , ty ( i) 
i -  i + l
else
2 3 8
i f  ( (y .g t .  maxw) .and. (prevy . le.  maxw)) then 
ytemp2-y - prevy 
xtemp2Mx - prevx 
ytemp- maxw - prevy 
xtemp- (xtemp2/ytemp2) * ytemp 
xtemp3" prevx + xtemp
ca l l  p lo t  (xtemp3'fflaxw,2)
i - i +3
t x { i - 3) —999 .0  
ty {i -3) “0.0
w ri t e  ( tuni t )  tx (i - 3) . ty (i - 3)
tx ( i - 2) -xtemp3 + addx 
ty (i -2) -0 .0
wri te  ( tuni t )  tx ( i — 2) . ty (1-2)
tx ( i -1) -  x + addx 
ty (i -1) * y -  maxw 
wri te  ( tuni t )  tx ( i — 1) . ty ( i -1)
e lse
i f  ((y . l e .  maxw) .and.  (prevy .g t .  maxw)) then 
ytemp- prevy - maxw 
ytemp2* prevy - y 
xtemp2- x -  prevx 
xtemp- (xtemp2/ytemp2) * ytemp 
xtemp3 -  prevx + xtemp
i -  i+1
t x ( i - l )  -  xtemp3 + addx 
t y ( i - l )  -  0.0
wri t e  ( tuni t)  tx (i - 1), ty ( i -1)
ca l l  p lo t  (xtemp3 .maxw,3)
ca l l  p lo t  (x.y.2)
endi f 
end i f 
end if
end i f
newline_found -  I t e s t  next datum for newline
(array (index + 2) . I t .  0)





! read and pl ot  da ta  in temp f i l e  
tnpts -  i - 2
2 3 9
if (tnpts .eq.  0) then 
c lose (tunit) 
go to 132
end i f
read (tuni t ,  end" 1 30) tx ( i ) , ty ( i . )
130 continue
close ( tuni t)
do 135 i ■ 1 , tnpts
i f  ( t x (1) .eq. -999.O) then
call  p lo t  (tx (i + l) , ty  (i+1) ,3)
e l se




I choose addit ional  overlays
I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
132 p r i n t  *, 1 do you wish an over lay  ■? (y or n ) 1
read (*.136) overlay
136 format (al)
I choose pen color
if (overlay .eq.  ' n 1) go to 140
p r i n t  *, 1 choose pen c o l o r : 1-b l a c k . 2« r e d , 3" b lu e , 4- g r e e n ) ' 
read (*.137) P*ns
137 format ( i l )
ca 11 newpen (pens)
I r e i e t  un i t  numbers
iuni t - iunit+1 
tuni t - t un i  t+1
!choose type of overlay
pr in t* .  1 type of data: geo logic"  I. geophysical 1*2' 
read (*.155) overtype 
155 format (i 2)
if (overtype .eq.  2 ) . go to 13
I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Ip lo t  geologic data
I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
Is e t  constants  and f i l e  names
61 p r i n t  *. 1 enter projec ted  geologic d a ta  filename? 1
read (*,65) geofil  
65 format (a20)
I s e t  f i l e  number and open f i l e
j"l
2 4 0
g i u n i t - g i u n i t + k
open {uni t*gi un i t , f i 1e-geof i 1 , form*’ format ted ' , s t a t u s * 1o l d ')
open (uni t - t g i  u n i t . f i l e* 'g e o . tm p ' , form*'unformat ted' . s t a t u s * ' s c r a t c h ')
! i f  second geology f i l e ;  do not re se t  constants
i f (k .g t .  1 ) go to 79
pr in t  *, ' map scale :  ( I / sca l e)  '
read (*,70) i s ca le  
70 format (18)
mscale * (.393701*100000.0) / re a I  (i scale) I km to inches
p r in t  *, ' en ter  xo,yo: (projected km.neg k + e of cm + bas la t )  ' 
read (*,75) xo.yo
75 format (2 f 9 .i*)
adjus t  so t h a t  or ig in  is assigned to corner of border as p lo t t e d
xt*xo-gxmi n 
yt»yo-gymin
read data from input f i l e
79 p r in t  *, ' reading geol data ,  un i t*  ' , g i u n i t
i-1
80 read (giuni t , 8 5 ,end-90) gx (i) ,gy (i) , id (i)
85 format (2f9 . 3 , l x , a 5)
! sca le projec ted  km to p l o t t e r  inches
gx ( i ) - (  (gx (i) - xo) * mscale) + gxmin ' .adjust  to or ig i n  of
gy ( i ) * ( (gy ( i )  * yo) * mscale) + gymin [geophysical data
i -  ; + 1 
go to 80
90 npts -  i -  I
close (giunit)
Ipto t  geologic data ,  sp l ice  to temp f i l e  i f  xxnaxx
p r i n t  *, ' ***plott ing  geol da ta ,  f i l e  # ' .  k 
c fi lename: ' . g e o f i l
I s t a r t  p lo t  and put  data for s p l i c e  in temp f i l e  
do 120 i* l . n p t s
!check to see if geol wi ll  p l o t  outs ide  of gephysical data
i f  ((gyO) .g t .  gymax) .or .  (gx(i) - g t .  gxmax) 
c .o r .  (gy(i) . I t .  gymin) . o r .  (gx(i) . I t .  gxmin))
c then




!compare id co indicate new line
i f  ( ( id( i )  .ne.  i d ( i - l ) )  . o r .  (i .eq. I)) Chen
i f newli ne then
if not newline
i f  (gy (i) - le .  maxw) then
call  p lo t  (gx(i) ,gy (i) ,3)
e l se
t id  ( j ) t x x x '
tgy (j) -  (gy (D - maxw)
t g x ( j )* (g x ( i )  + addx)
wr i te  ( tg iuni  t) tgx (j) , tgy (j) , t i d  (j)
j - j + l
end i f
e l s e
i f  ((gy(i) . l e .  maxw) .and.  (gy( i- l)  . l e .  maxw)) then 
cal I p l o t  (gx (i) ,gy (i) .2)
el  se
e l s e
i f  ((gy(i) . g t .  maxw) .and.
(gy( i - l )  -g t .  maxw)) then
tgx(j )*gx(i )+addx 
tgy (j)-gy (i)-maxw 
t  i d ( j ) -  i d ( i )
wr i te ( tgiuni  t) tgx (j) • tgy (j) ■ t id  (j) 
• j - j+ l
if {(gy (i) . g t .  maxw) .and. (gy( i - l )  . l e .  
maxw)) then 
ytemp2-gy(i) -  gy( i - l )  
xtemp2-gx (i) - gx ( i - l )  
ytemp* maxw - gy( t - l )  
xtemp* (xtemp2/ytemp2) * ytemp 
xtemp3* g x ( i - l )  + xtemp
cal l  p l o t  (xtemp3,maxw,2)
j - j + l
tgx (j -1) *xtemp3+addx
tgy (j-1) *0.0  
t i d ( j - l ) * ' t x x x '
wri te  (tgiuni t) tgx ( j - 1 ) , tgy (j-1) . t id  (j-1)
tgx( j) -gx( i )+addx 
tgy (j) -gy (i) -maxw 
t i d ( j ) - i d ( i )
wri te  (tgiuni t) tgx (j) , tgy (j) , t i d  (j)
j - j  + l
2 4 2
el se
if ((gy(i ) maxw) .and. (gy( i- l)  .g t .
c maxw)) then
ytemp* g y ( i - l )  * maxw 
ytemp2* g y ( i - l )  - gy(i) 
xtemp2* gx (i) - gx (i - 1) 
xtemp- (xtemp2 /ytemp2) * ytemp 
xtemp3 * g x ( i - l )  + xtemp
tgx (j) -xtemp3+addx 
tgy (j) - 0 .0  
t i d  (j) - i d  ( 1)
wri te  ( tgiuni t) tgx (j) , tgy (j) , t id (j)
ca l l  p lo t  (xtemp3 ,maxw,3) 
cal 1 p lo t  (gx (t) ,gy (i) , 2)
j - j + l
endi f 
endi f 
end 1 f 
endi f
endif
120 cont inue 
k-k+1
t read temp f i l e  and pl ot  
tgnp t s -  j -1
if (tgnpts .eq.  0) go to 138
read (tgiuni t , e n d - 150) tgx( j )  , tgy  (j) , t i d ( j )
150 continue
do 165 j - 1. tgnpts
if ((j .eq.  1) 
c . or .  ( t i d ( j )  .ne. t i d ( j - l ) )
c .o r .  ( t i d  ( j ) .eq. ' t x x x ' ) )  then
ca l l  p lo t  (tgx (j) , tgy (j) , 3)
el se
ca l l  p lo t  (tgx (j) , t g y ( j )  , 2 )
endif
165 cont inue
13S c lose  ( tg iuni t )
tgiuni  t - t g iun i  t  + 1
139 go to  132
2 4 3




GEODI G. FOR d e s i n g e d  
rea I x b l , ybI 
real xbr.ybr 
real  xul.yul 
real  xur.yur
character*20 o u t f i I , o u t f i 12 
parameter maxnum"100000 
rea I x (maxnum) . y (maxnum) 
character*5 id(maxnum) 
ch a ra c te r*5 index 
character*2 delim 
in teger  i .npt s  
integer j , k  
real  basela t  
real  cm
real  max I at,max Ion 
real  minlat.minlon 
real  Ion (maxnum) , 1 a t  (maxnum) 
real  xscale .ysca le
t o  d i g i t i z e d  f r o m  ma p s  
!x,y-bottom l e f t  corner 
!x,y-bottom r i g h t  corner 
!x,y-upper l e f t  corner 
!x,y-upper r igh t  corner 
!name of output  f i l e  
!max number of points 
l d ig i t i z e d  data points 
{ id en t i f i e r  for geologic features  
(temporary i d e n t i f i e r  
(button deliminator  
I counter.number of data points 
( f i l e  counters 
(base l a t i tu d e  
(cent ral  meridian 
(max l a t . l o n  of map d ig i t i z e d  
(min I a t , Io n  of map d ig i t i zed  
(correc ted  l a t / l o n
(scal ing values used to ca lc  l a t / lo n
( se t  f i l e  counters 
j -2 0  
k-3 0
(define boundaries so th a t  d i g i t i z e d  inhes can be converted to l a t / lo n
p r i n t  *, ' d i g i t i z e  lower l e f t  hand corner:  1 
read (*,10) x l l . y l l  
10 format (2x , 2f 5 -3)
PRINT *,XLL,YLL
p r i n t  *, 1 d i g i t i z e  upper l e f t  hand corner:  1 
read (*,10) xut ,yul
p r i n t  *, 1 d i g i t i z e  upper r i g h t  hand corner;  ' 
read (*,10) xur.yur
p r i n t  *, ' d i g i t i z e  lower r i g h t  hand corner:  ' 
read (*,10) x l r . y l r
p r i n t  *, 1 en ter  maxlat ,  minlat  (decimal degrees xx.xx.xx.xx) ' 
read (*,12) maxlat ,minla t  
12 format (2f 6.2)
p r i n t  *, ' en ter  maxlon,minion (decimal degrees) '
read (*,12) maxlon,minlon
(open outpu t  f i l e
130 p r i n t  *, 1 enter  output  fi lename: ; p r i n t  stop for  program e x i t  '
read (*,5) o u t f i t  
5 format (a20)
i f ( o u t f i 1 .eq. ' s t o p ' )  go to 95
o p e n ( f i l e - o u t f i I , u n i t * j , s t a t u s * ' n e w ' , form*1unformatted')
Iwr i te to out f  iI
2 4 5
wr i t e  (j) maxi on,maxlat,m i nlon,mi n l a t , x l 1 ,yI 1 ,x u l , yu l ,x u r , y u r , x I r , y1r 
!enter  data po in ts -  end when id«ex
if  (index .eq. ' e x ' )  go to 100
p r i n t  *, ' d i g i t i z e  l ine;  use button 3 f o r  end of l ine '
close (j)
(convert data to l a t / l o n  and put in separa te  data  f i l e
p r i n t  * ,  1 enter  filename of l a t / l o n  output  f i l e :  ’ 
read (*,5) outf  i) 2
open(uni t " k , s t a t u s " 1new ' . form** form at ted ' , f i1e* o u t f i12)
xseale"  (maxlon-mi nlon) /  ( ( (xur-xut) + (xl r -x l  1)) /2) 
yscale"  (maxi at-mi nlat )  /  ( ( (yul-y I l) + (y u r -y l r ) ) /2) 
wr i t e  (*,l85) xsca ie .ysca le  
185 format (2f8.3)
do 120 i"1 ,npts
25
c
p r i n t  *, ' en ter  id then d i g i t i z e  l ine:  ; id-ex for newfile 
or program ex i t '
read (*,15) index 
15 format (a5)
35
i"  i + 1
read (*, 35) del im, x ( i ) , y ( i )  
format(a2,2 f5*3)
i d ( i ) "i ndex
endif
wri te  (j) x (i) ,y ( i )  , id ( i )
go to  30
100 npts“ i - l
Ion (i)-maxlon - (xseale * (x (1) -x 
la t  (i) "mi n l a t  + (yscale * ( y ( i ) - y l l ) )
50
wri te  (k.50) ion(i) , l a t ( i ) , id(i)  
format (2f 9 -3 . l x . a 5)
120 cont inue
close  (k)
•increment f i l e  counters
2 4 6
j - j  +  ! 
k - K + t
go to 130





Information about labs from which mineral a n a ly se s  w ere obtained. 
C om parison of a n a ly se s  from different geochem ical labs.
Appendix I
X-Rav Energy Spectrometry
Laboratory facilities- University of Rhode Island, Dr. OD Hermes
Elements endlysed
Majors- Si02,Ti02,AI203, Fe203,Mn0, MgO, Ca0,Na20, K20, P205 
Trace- Rb,Sr,Ba,Y,Zr,Nb,La.Ce,Cu,2n.Ni
% Error-Majors- 1
Standards- BCR 11, AGV 11, GSP-12, URI internal
X-Rav... Fluoresence
Laboratory faciiitiaa- University of Florida, Dr M Perfit
Elements analysed
Majors- Si02,Ti02,AI203,Fe203,Mn0,Mg0,Ca0,Na20,K20,P205 
Trace- Rb,Sr,Ba,Y,Zr,Nb,La,Ce,Cu,Zn,Ni,Cr,V,Co,Ga <Ti and K aiso 
determined from pressed powders)
% Error-Majors- 1.65
Standards- AGV 1, G-2
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Electron Mlcroorobe Analyses
Laboratory facilities- M assachusetts Institute of Technology
Filament current- 15 kV 
Beam current of 10 nA.
Beam diameter- Biotite 10 microns. Other minerals- 1 to 2 microns. 
Count times- Dependent on mineral being analysed.
Elements analysed
SiO2,TiO2.AI203,Fe2O3.MnO,MgO.CaO,Na201K2O. CrO, Cl, F (Cl 
and F only for a  limited number of amphibole and 
biotite analyses)
Standard deviation- range of 0.2% to 25.0% depending on element and 
run
Mineral Normalization- To the number of cations.
Amphibole normalized to 13 cations excluding Na, K, and Ca. 
Fe3+ calculated by balancing charges of cations vs
anions. See PRBMAC macro spread sheet below for
calculations.
End member compositions 
P lag ioclase-
Olivine- Fayalite-Fe2+, Fosterite-Mg.
Cl i nopyroxene: Wollastonite- Ca/2, Enstatite-Mg/2,
Ferrosilite-(Fe(total)-Na)/2, Acmite-Na or as 
Diopside-Mg, Hedenbergite-Fe(total)-Na, Acmite-Na. As
can be seen the Wo- En-Fs-Ac plot below the mineral
analyses all lie close to the Di-Hd-Ac plane.
Ilmenite-Geikerlite-M g, llm enite-Ti,H em atite-Fe3+. 
flehomogenenization of potassium felspar compositions from 
perthite grains accomplished by using the scanning integration 
facility on the JOEL 733 SUPER PROBE and by calculating a weighted 
average composition using visual estim ates of lamellae proportion.
Standard analyses from Univ of Florida
AGV-1 AGV-1 AGV-1 A G STD a v g -m in % error
S i0 2 5 9 .4 4 6 0 .0 6 6 0 .3 1 5 9 .9 4 0 .4 5 0 .5 0 0 .8 3
T i0 2 1 .0 8 1 .0 8 1 .0 8 1 .0 8 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
A 1203 1 7 .1 1 7 .3 3 1 7 .4 8 1 7 .3 0 0 .1 9 0 .2 0 1 .1 8
Fe2Q 3 6 .9 5 6 .9 7 6 .9 7 6 .9 6 0 .0 1 0 .0 1 0 .1 9
MnO 0.1 0 .1 0 .1 0 .1 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
MgO 1 .5 9 1 .5 6 1 .5 8 1 .5 8 0 .0 2 0 .0 2 1 .0 6
G O 5 5 .0 2 5 .0 2 5 .0 1 0 .0 1 0 .0 1 0 .2 7
Na2Q 4 .4 7 4 .4 2 4 .6 4 4 .5 1 0 .1 2 0 .0 9 2 .0 0
K 20 2 .9 3 2 .9 4 2 .7 5 2 .8 7 0 .1 1 0 .1 2 4 .2 9
P 2 0 S 0 .5 1 0 .5 1 0 .5 2 0 .5 1 0 .0 1 0 .0 0 0 .6 5
Comparison of Univ of Florida and USGS analyses
MAG 11a UF MAG 1laU S G S Avg SID a v g -m in % error
S i0 2 6 3 .6 6 6 3 .9 6 3 .7 8 0 .1 7 0 .1 2 0 .1 9
T i0 2 0 .4 6 0 .4 5 0 .4 6 0 .0 1 0 .0 1 1 .1 0
A1203 1 5 .0 7 1 4 .6  ' 1 4 .8 4 0 .3 3 0 .2 4 1 .5 8
F e 2 0 3 7 .9 2 7 .6 9 7 .8 1 0 .1 6 0 .1 2 1 .4 7
M O 0 .1 9 0 .2 0 .2 0 0 .0 1 0 .0 1 2 .5 6
M p 0 .1 2 0 .1 0 .1 1 0 .0 1 0 -0 1 9 .0 9
C O 1 .4 9 1 .5 4 1 .5 2 0 .0 4 0 .0 3 1 .6 5
N a20 7 .0 8 6 .2 2 6 .6 5 0 .6 1 0 .4 3 6 .4 7
K 20 4 .8 7 4 .9 4 4 .9 1 0 .0 5 0 .0 4 0 .7 1
P 2 0 5 0 .0 7 0 .0 6 0 .0 7 0 .0 1 0 .0 1 7 .6 9
MAG 11c UF MAG 11c USGS Avg STD a v g -m in % error
S i0 2 6 6 .8 6 7 .9 6 7 .3 5 0 .7 8 0 .5 5 0 .8 2
T i0 2 0 .1 0 .0 9 0 .1 0 0 .0 1 0 .0 1 5 .2 6
A 1203 1 6 .8 6 1 6 .7 1 6 .7 8 0 .1 1 0 .0 8 0 .4 8
F e 2 0 3 1 .9 7 2 .1 2 2 .0 5 0 .1 1 0 .0 8 3 .6 7
M O 0 .0 3 0 .0 2 0 .0 3 0 .0 1 0 .0 1 2 0 .0 0
M O 0.1 0 .1 0 .1 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
C O 0 .1 3 0 .1 3 0 .1 3 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
N a20 7 .2 2 6 .4 8 6 .8 5 0 .5 2 0 .3 7 5 .4 0
K 20 5 .7 8 5 .7 1 5 .7 5 0 .0 5 0 .0 4 0 .6 1
P 2 0 5 0 .0 3 0 .1 5 0 .0 9 0 .0 6 0 .0 6 6 6 .6 7
Com parison of N a 2 0  from UF (XRF), BC (1NAA),USGS (ICP)
UF USGS BC Avg STD a v g -m in  % error
MAG 11a 7 .0 8 6 .2 2 5 .8 1  6 .3 7 0 .6 5 0 .5 6  8 .7 9
MAG 11c 7 .2 2 6 .4 8 6 .7 9  6 .8 3 0 .3 7 0 .3 5  5 .1 2
APPFNDIX III.II 
F erric-F errous Iron A n a ly ses
SAMPLE # F e 2 0 3 FeO
alk sy e
MAG-2 6 . 5 2 3 . 6 7
MAG-3 5 . 7 5 4 . 1 2
MAG-37b 5 .0 0 3.1 9
MAG-39 5 .0 0 3 .12
MAG-61 B 4 .7 8 n.a.
MAG-72B 5 .2 0 n.a.
d ikes
MAG-19 3 .1 7 1.98
MAG-40-2 4 .8 4 2 .84
MAG-40-4 5. 12 2 .95
bio g ran
MAG-4 3 . 2 3 2 . 4 8
MAG-177 3 .5 5 n.a.
MAG-179 2 .62 n.a.
Alk g ran
MAG-5 5 . 5 9 3 . 6 0
MAG-17 5.61 2 .57
MAG-23 0 .6 3 n.a.
MAG-26 3 .1 2 n.a.
MAG-120 4 .9 7 n.a.
MAG-135 3 .9 2 n.a.
Aeg gran
MAG-47 5 .7 4 2 .0 7
MAG-48 5 .6 0 0 .16
MAG-49 5 .0 8 2 .09
MAG- 91-4 4.71 n.a.
MAG-122A 5 .5 8 n.a.
SQSZ
MAG-11a 7 .6 9 4 .6 4
MAG-11c 2 . 12 0 .36
MAG-51 D 7 .8 0 n.a.
MAG-91-1 9 .5 9 n.a.
MAG- 91-2 7 .5 2 n.a.
aenig  sye
MAG-44-a 6 .9 6 3 .8 4
MAG-139 8 .7 6 n.a.
mafic sye
MAG-57D 6 .6 5 n.a.
MAG-125CP 6 .7 3 n.a.
F e 2 0 3 * -F e2 0 3 -{feO*1 .113)
Source Code
2 . 45 -URI
2.45 -USGS
F e 2 0 3 *  F e 0 /F e 2 0 3 *  FeO/FeOt
2.43 1.51 0.60
1.16 3.54 0 .78
1.45 2.20 0 .69
1.53 2.04 0 .67
0.97 2.05 0 .67
1.68 1.69 0.63
1.84 1.61 0.62
0.47 5.22 0 .84
1.58 2.27 0 .69
2.75 0.93 0 .48
3.44 0.60 0 .38
5.42  0.03 0 .03
2.75 0.76 0 .43
2.53 1.84 0 .65
1.72 0.21 0 .17
2.69 1.43 0 .59
2-5 3
APPENDIX II1J1I
Mineral Microprobe A nalyses
lS-Jvn-89h*b gran? 
Mag.4 ? 1
2-4 Iran mVIe dot 
2<U 3 4(3)
5 tnd up (ran bto-hm gran 
5 4(5) 7 7
blo-« blo-f blo-« bio-r blo-s bto-o blo-r bio bio
UZ> 5.455 5.541 5.394 5.445 5.574 5.44 5.327 5.174 8.234
AL203 13.119 12.347 12.577 12.249 12.595 12.441 12.915 13.352 13.227
s e a 35.794 35.494 35.002 35.212 35.405 35.714 34.103 35.493 35.779
oo 0.014 0 0.021 0 0.054 0.041 0 0.054 0.025Tioa 4.124 3.99 3.744 3.941 3.702 3.744 4.127 3.485 3.385
craos 0.42 0.444 0.423 0.441 0.432 0.493 0.514 0.554 0.529
MO 24.347 24.377 24.411 29.475 24.122 24.434 24.241 27.975 27.492
m o 0.034 0.033 0.054 0.027 0.044 0.05 0.04 0.039 0.032
m 4.022 9.009 9.14 9.022 4.944 9.144 4.151 9.331 9.574
W B 0.374 0.372 0.344 0.414 0.394 0.34 0.34 0.29 0.331too
F
0.317 0.-921 0.442 0.913 0.902 0.549 0.995 0.079 0
a
SUM- 07.042 90.742 94.744 94.579 99.929 97.3 97.525 95.794 99.005
Si 3.02474 3.04079 3.05394 3.00174 3.02744 3.02204 3.04541 3.05179 3.04874
AI(tO»l
AtMNMIlV
1.31724 1.23941 1.24103 t.23241 1.29534 1.24047 1.29419 1.3532 1.33724
•0.0244 -0.0444 -0.054 -0.0014 -0.0279 ■0.0221 -0.0454 •0.0514 •0.0497
aiM) <41 1.34707 1.20421 1.31499 1.23457 1.31322 1.24273 1.32979 1.40499 1.40598
Tl 0.24243 0.24791 0.24233 0.25247 0.23544 0.24091 0.29183 0.22342 0.21835
FtOOt) 0.43935 0.94011 0.45307 0.44323 0.43934 0.45015 0.44542 0.47099 0.44704
Ft *9 •1.4344 ■1.7141 -1.755 -1.4145 -1.4784 •1.4937 -1.794 •1.8443 •1.8923
Ft *2 2.47414 2.35417 2.40407 2.25775 2.315 2.34342 2.44154 2.55825 2.57931
Mg 0.449 0.70157 0.44432 0.49432 0.703 0.491 0.44972 0.44382 0.49984
Mn 0.00241 0.00237 0.00404 0.00195 0.00315 0.00354 0.00357 0.00277 0.00232
Nl 1.03331 1.93904 1.04341 1.9447 1.91279 1.94901 1.91783 1.93444 1.9235
Cr 0.02414 0.03251 0.02445 0.02973 0.02409 0.03298 0.03442 0.03747 0.03548
<b 0.00143 0 0.00141 0 0.00449 0.00372 0 0.00494 0.0023
K 0.03427 0.04499 0.04947 0.09442 0.09732 0.04354 0.07372 0.00947 0
Nt(tOt) 0.04174 0.09124 0.0574 0.04443 0.04443 0.04234 0.04379 0.04435 0.05509
Nt(M4)
NMA(
SUM- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Ft(lM)/Ft(tOI 0.44131 0.4771 0.44432 0.4909 0.47413 0.44477 0.49044 0.5028 0.90945


















AL203 23.141 24.494 13.549 22.244 23.249 24.393 19.274 22.044 22.747
S02 82.409 44.443 35.724 44.044 43.944 54.174 43.934 44.394 43.25
OO 4.547 4.543 0.05 3.504 4.431 4.117 0.172 3.304 4.294
-n a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
cno> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
.NO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
w o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
no 0.197 0.104 34.439 0.034 0 0.039 0.024 0 0.034
NttO 7.213 1.422 0.045 9.304 4.747 4.434 11.7 4.174 4.794
KJO
F
0.403 0.204 9.472 0.431 0.554 0.27 0.123 0.444 0.541
a
SUM- 94.142 49.294 42.994 99.44 100.477 94.424 100.229 94.079 99.700
51 2.49494 3.14322 1.44429 2.44224 2.40474 2.40412 3.00901 2.45729 2.41134
AI(IOI) 1.24441 1.37475 0.43474 1.14413 1.20344 1.39344 0.99O32 1.19523 1.19279
AI(W) VI 1.14109 0.40574 0.43479 1.15774 1.19121 1.39349 0.99032 1.14271 1.14444
AIM) IV 0.10594 0.44944 0 0.00437 0.01243 0 0 0.01251 0.00415
Tl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fo(to() 0.00434 0.00423 1.24489 0.00134 0 0.00139 0.00047 0 0.00134
Ft *3 -0.3024 •1.573 2.09347 •0.0239 -0.0445 0.00335 •0.0044 •0.0411 •0.0254
Ft *2 0.30475 1.97724 -0.4149 0.02528 0.04444 -0.002 0.00943 0.04104 0.02449
•n 0.0014 0.00092 0.40347 0.00093 0.00234 0 0 0.00145 0
Mn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a 0.22444 0.23444 0.0029 0.10471 0.20994 0.34903 0.00403 0.15709 0.2044
K 0.02344 0.01247 0.43224 0.02434 0.03172 0.01443 0.00444 0.039 0.03141
N9(M) 0.43445 0.17772 0.00454 0.40029 0.74494 0.55341 0.94493 0.74474 0.75409
N4(M4)
N0(A)
4144- 4 4 4 9 4 5 5 9 5
Anc 0.25319 0.99239 0.00437 0.14414 0.21147 0.39007 0.009 0.15439 0.20573
AM: 0.72037 0.41424 0.01024 0.40724 0.75414 0.49444 0.94414 0.40109 0.74229















































































































3.01647 2.99399 2.97673 
1.0116 0.99734 1.02446 
0.96093 0.96734 1.02327 
0.03107 0 0.00121
0 0 0 
0.00422 0.00496 0
•0.0863 0.01936 -0.0014 
0.0626 -0.0134 0.00142 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0  0 0 
0.00243 0.00126 0.02226 
0.60903 0.93094 0.01272 
0.09724 0.0716 0.6636
• 6 6




mag 28 i 2 3 4(3) 6 6(5) 7(5) 6(5) 9(8) 10(7) 11(5) 12
kip pig ktp plg-R plgL plgL-R plgL-C plgL kipL kapL-C k«pL microcl
M30 0 0 0 0.02 0.014 0 0 0 0 0 O' 0
AL203 18.37 19.25 18.1 21.95 21.16 19.31 19.36 19.64 18.12 18.31 18.21 18.08
SJ02 84.86 69.36 64.94 65.38 66.63 69.07 69.74 70.16 64.58 64.51 65.26 64.66
GO 0.049 0 0.006 0.034 0.034 0.034 0 0 0 0 0.04 0
T102 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CR203 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
HO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
hNO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
FH> 0.325 0.552 0.412 0.402 0.302 0.376 0.45 0.408 0.320 0.085 0.293 0.132
NUO 0.366 11.86 0.719 10.61 10.78 11.73 11.69 11.76 0.245 0.22 0.437 0.541
K20
F
16.48 0.108 15.75 0.109 0.054 0.102 0.072 0.069 16.54 18.66 16.2 16.14
a
SUM- 100.5 101.1 99.93 96.51 98.97 100.6 101.3 102.1 99.62 99.81 100.4 99.55
Sf 2.987 2.999 3.003 2.909 2.952 3.002 3.014 3.009 2.996 2.99 3.007 3.001
At(tot) 0.997 0.981 0.987 1.151 1.105 0.999 0.988 0.993 0.991 1 0.989 0.989
AI(IV) 0.997 0.981 0.987 1.091 1.048 0.989 0.986 0.991 0.991 1 0.989 0.989
Al (It) 0 0 0 0.08 0.057 0 26-04 0.002 0 0 0 0
Ti 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fa(lot) 0.013 0.02 0.016 0.015 0.011 0.014 0.016 0.015 0.013 0.003 0.011 0.005
Fa +3 0.03 0.021 96-04 •0.05 -0.08 0.001 • 0.03 -0.03 0.019 0.026 -0.01 0.013
Fa +2 •0.02 0 0.015 0.062 0.091 0.013 0.047 0.042 -0.01 -0.02 0.022 -0.01
Mg 0 a 0 0.001 96-04 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CM 0.002 0 36-04 0.002 0.002 0.002 0 0 0 0 0.002 0




0.033 0.994 0.064 0.916 0.926 0.988 0.96 0.96 0.022 0.02 0.039 0.049
SUM- 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
26 2
pig
3 4 (3 )  
kap plg-R
5 6(5) 7(5) 8(5) 







A n 0.002 0 36-04 0.002 0.002 0.002 0 0 0 0 0.002 0
Ate 0.033 0.994 0.065 0.992 0.995 0.993 0.996 0.996 0.022 0.02 0.039 0.048
Or 0.96S 0.006 0.935 0.007 0.003 0.006 0.004 0.004 0.978 0.98 0.959 0.952
2 5 7
se 5758(57 59(57) 8061(60) 63 64 65 66
imb-e amb-c amb-r amb-i amb-r amb-c amb amb-r amb-c amb-c
0.43 0.391 0.365 0.39 0.396 0.379 0.469 0.421 0.557 0.408
0.771 2.14 1.754 2.032 2.149 2.024 0.317 2.056 2.307 1.907
49.35 46.68 46.72 46.448 45.727 46.367 51.027 46.264 46.69 46.878
3.883 6.411 5.474 6.368 6.313 6.425 0.988 6.181 6.728 6.329
0.652 1.55 1.253 1.513 1.556 1.537 0.024 1.31 1.468 1.567
0.081 0.119 0.078 0.066 0.107 0.107 0.087 0.163 0.047 0.056
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.69 0.647 0.665 0.896 0.897 0.903 0.641 0.796 0.801 0.853
34.46 33.97 34.2 33.006 33.02 33.087 35.411 33.751 33.799 33.357
4.741 3.931 4.144 3.988 3.836 4.053 6.504 3.891 3.831 4.003
0.79 1.086 1.21 1.05 1.01 1.002 0.172 1.17 0.95 1.037
95.84 97.13 96.06 95.757 95.011 95.684 95.68 96.003 97.178 96.395
7.935 7.569 7.623 7.6456 7.5745 7.6305 8.0529 7.5814 7.5563 7.6582
0.146 0.409 0.337 0.3942 0.4196 0.3926 0.059 0.3971 0.4401 0.3672
0.065 0.409 0.337 0.3544 0.4198 0.3695 •0.053 0.3971 0.4401 0.3418
0.081 0 0 0.0398 0 0.0232 0.1119 0 0 0.0254
0.079 0.189 0.154 0.1073 0.1938 0.1902 0.002B 0.1614 0.1787 0.1925
4.633 4.607 4.667 4.5437 4.5744 4.5539 4.6737 4.6256 4.5747 4.5574
0.839 0.371 0.621 0.1918 0.3431 0.1323 1.4597 0.4444 0.3521 0.2242
3.794 4.236 4.046 4.3519 4.2313 4,3716 3.2141 4.1812 4.2227 4.3333
0.103 0.094 0.089 0.0957 0.0976 0.093 0.115 0.1028 0.1343 0.0993
0.094 0.116 0.12 0.1249 0.1259 0.1259 0.0857 0.1105 0.1098 0.118
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.003 0.003 0.003 0.0035 0.0035 0.0035 0.0035 0.0035 0.0035 0.0035
0.669 1.114 0.957 1.1232 1.1205 1.133 0.1671 1.0853 1.1667 1.1079
0.162 0.225 0.252 0.2205 0.2134 0.2104 0.0346 0.2446 0.1962 0.2161
1.478 1.236 1.311 1.2729 1.2321 1.2933 1.9903 1.2364 1.2022 1.268
1.331 0.886 1.043 0.8768 0.6795 0.867 1.8329 0.9147 0.8333 0.6921
0.147 0.35 0.268 0.396 0.3526 0.4263 0.1573 0.3217 0.3689 0.3759
15.3 15.56 15.51 15.611 15.555 15.626 15.185 15.549 15.563 15.588
0.022 0.02 0.019 0.0206 0.0209 0.02 0.024 0.0217 0.0285 0.0213
0.309 0.574 0.52 0.6165 0.566 0.6366 0.192 0.5663 0.5651 0.592
9.575 9.03 9.186 9.1389 9.0201 9.1342 10.076 9.0624 8.9547 9.1424
0.734 1.523 1.294 1.4776 1.5401 1.5024 0.1142 1.4825 1.6068 1.4496
2 5 8
mag 61 1 2 3(2) 4 (2 ) 5
Cpi-C cpx-n cpx-C epx-R cpx-C
hGQ 0.92 0.95 0.954 0 .729 0.812
AL203 0.232 0 .272 0.202 0.141 0.124
SK32 48.27 48.22 46.53 48.75 48.57
OO 18.7 19.15 18.28 17.24 t7.31
Tioa 0.387 0 .472 0.261 0.202 0.095
CH203 0.03S 0 .0 8 7 0.051 0 .117 0.073
MO 0 0 0 0 0
MO 0.914 0 .685 0.761 0 .796 0 .764
fro 28.54 28.81 29.19 29.29 29.56
NA20 1.189 1.222 1.866 2.033 2.11
K20
c
0 0 0 0 0
a
SU M . 99.17 100 99.60 99.29 99.41
SI 1.988 1.966 1.975 1.993 1.961
Al(tot) 0.011 0 .013 0.01 0.007 0 .006
AI(IV) 0.011 0 .013 0.01 0 .007 0 .006
AI(VI) 0 0 0 0 0
Tl 0.011 0 .014 0.006 0.006 0 .003
Fa(tot) 0.982 0.983 0.993 1.002 1.006
Fa .3 0 .087 0.12 0.155 0 .t5 2 0.19
Fa *2 0.895 0 .882 0.839 0.88 0.816
Mfl 0.058 0 .058 0.058 0 .044 0.049
Mn 0.032 0.031 0.028 0 .028 0.026
Nl 0 0 0 0 0
Cr 0.001 0.002 0.002 0 .004 0.002
ca 0.825 0 .837 0.797 0.755 0.757
K 0 0 0 0 0
Na(tol) 0.095 0 .0 9 7 0.131 0.181 0.187
Na(M4)
Na(A)
SUM. 4 4 4 4 4
Mg/(Mg*Fa(to» 0 .034 0 .058 0.065 0.042 0.047
Na(A)*K 0 0 0 0 0
SU N a.K 2.081 2.083 2.108 2 .154 2.146
A1(IV)+Ca 0.836 0.85 0.807 0.762 0.783
pyx componanta nomc/tnd to 1
Ac: (Na) 0 .097 0 .0 9 6 0.133 0 .184 0.168
En: (Mg/2) 0.029 0 .029 0.029 0.023 0.025
Fa: (Fa(()-Nay 0.483 0 .449 0.435 0.428 0.428
Wo: (Ca/2) 0.421 0 .4 2 4 0.403 0 .386 0.392
tu m - 1 1 1 1 1
AEFpk* arrar. 0.211 0 .2 1 2 0.201 0 .192 0.191
AFWptat afrof- 0 .014 0 .018 0.016 0.011 0.012
EFSptot a n e r . 0 .049 0 .049 0.066 0 .082 0 .064
Ae: (Na) 0.091 0 .0 9 3 0.126 0.164 0.166
En: (Mg) 0.084 0 .0 6 6 0.056 0 .042 0 .047
Fa: (Fa(t)-Na) 0 .884 0 .8 6 2 0.62 0 .603 0.799
cpx morimoM
Q.Ca+Mg*(F*3 1.778 1 .757 1.684 1.649 1.624
J.2 * N a 0.19 0 .193 0.263 0 .322 0.334
J/Q * J 0.097 0 .099 0.134 0 .183 0 .17
Ca Cpx J/J*a  < 2
Wo -Ca 43.81 43 .86 42.52 41.29 41.12
Fa-Fat «Mn 53.51 53.11 54.39 86.29 66.2
En - Mg 2.977 3 .029 3.087 2.429 2.682
isial 100 100 100 100 100
Na cpx J/JtQ  » 8
Na-Ca cpx .2«4U«Q< .8
2 * N a ’ * 0.097 0 .099 0.134 0.183 0.17
Q-* 0.903 0.901 0.866 0 .837 0.83
Jd/Aa 0 0 0 0 0
Jd 0 0 0 0 0
Am 0.097 0 .099 0.134 0.193 0.17
totat-Q+Aa*Jd 1 1 1 1 1
8 (5 ) 7 8 (7 ) 9 13 14 1 5
cpx-H cp«-C cpx-n cpx-C CpxT cpx cpx 7
0,74 0 .6 2 0.559 0.771 0 .509 0.82 0.406
0.122 0 ,027 0.096 0 2.00 0.169 1.37
48.82 48.56 48.52 46.7 46.91 48.24 47.78
17.8 19.22 17.47 18.83 6.547 17.73 7.148
0.201 0 0.194 0 .02 1.325 0.037 0.589
0.095 0.106 0.104 0.108 0 .09 0.114 0.08
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.884 0 .913 0.847 0.903 0 .097 0.893 0 .677
29 28.82 29.80 29.29 35.33 29.02 36.31
1.849 1.507 1.950 1.456 3 .384 1.99 2.642
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
99.29 99.78 99.61 99.88 96.85 99.02 96.99
1.99 1.982 1.983 1.980 1.978 1.976 2.026
0.006 0.001 0.005 0 0 .102 0.009 0.069
0.006 0.001 0.005 0 0 .022 0.008 -0 .0 3
0 0 0 0 0.08 0 0.096
0.006 0 0.006
oUl6D 0 .042 0.001 0.019
0.993 0 .984 1.02 i 1.246 0.994 1.269
0.146 0 .15 0.17 0.135 0.132 0.192 0.053
0.847 0 .834 0.65 0.665 1.114 0.802 1.236
0.045 0 .038 0.034 0 .047 0.032 0.05 0.028
0.03 0 .032 0.029 0.031 0.025 0.031 0.024
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.003
0.781 0.841 0.765 0.815 0.296 0.778 0.325
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.147 0 .119 0.155 0.115 0 .277 0.158 0.218
4 4 4 4 4 4 4
0'.043 0 .037 0.032 0.045 0 .025 0.048 0 .0 2
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2.137 2.101 2.136 2.103 2 .254 2 .134 2 .245
0.789 0.842 0.77 0.815 0 .316 0.786 0 .297
0.149 0.12 0.187 0.117 0 .299 0 .18 0 .234
0.023 0.019 0.017 0 .024 0 .017 0.028 0 .014
0.43 0.436 0.438 0.448 0 .524 0.422 0 .577
0.397 0 .424 0.387 0.412 0 .1 6 0.393 0 .176
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
0.199 0 .212 0.194 0 .208 0.08 0.198 0 .088
0.011 0.01 0.009 0.012 0 .009 0.013 0 .007
0.078 0 .09 0.078 0.058 0 .1 5 0.08 0 .117
0.141 0 .1 1 7 0 .147 0.11 0 .2 1 7 0.181 0 .165
0.043 0 .037 0.032 0 .048 0.025 0.048 0 .02
0.918 0 .948 0.821 0.848 0 .758 0.801 0 .818
1.873 1.712 1.649 1.727 1 .442 1.63 1.587
0.293 0 .239 0.31 0.23 0 .553 0.316 0 .438
0.149 0 .122 0.158 0.118 0 .277 0.162 0.218
42.23 4 4 .4 41.38 43.08 18.51 41.99 19.54
56.33 53.81 56.78 54.47 79.49 55.31 78.92
2.442 1.992 1.841 2.476 2.001 2.701 1.543
100 100 100 100 100 100 100
0.149 0 .122 0.158 0.118 0 .277 0.162 0.218
0.651 0 .678 0.942 0.682 0 .723 0.939 0.768
0 0 0 0 2 .195 0 6.468
0 0 0 0 0 .009 0 1.821
0.149 0 .122 0.156 0 .116 -0 .3 3 0.162 - 1.61
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
2 5 9
MAQ-61 16 i7 ( ie » 16 1 9 (1 8 )
am b-r amb-c im b-c am b-r
MX) 0.939 1.042 0.99 1.082
AL203 2.237 2.299 2.26 2.147
SI02 46.35 48.624 46.352 45.919
OO 7.372 8.946 6 .567 6.456
TO 2 1.379 1.469 1.513 1.504
CR203 0.025 0.053 0 0.112
NO 0 0 0 0
MO 0.827 0.776 0.81 0.793
PS) 34.061 34.804 35.002 35.502
NA20 3.149 3.233 3 .207 3.234
K20 1.075 1.099 1.145 1.112
F 0.161 0 .264 0.2 0.334
a 0.031 0.087 0.113 0.095
































































































mag 84-b 1 2(1) 8 9(6) 14 15(14) 41 42 3(1) 22 23(22)
cpa-l cpx-e cpx-c cpx-r cpx-c cpx-r Cpx cpx amb7-r amb-c amb-r
MX) 2.333 2.243 2.757 2.095 2.457 2.434 1.62 2.139 2.36 2.536 2.399
AL203 0.621 1.142 0.66 0.434 1.16 0.917 0.206 0.482 5.357 4.786 4.641
SKD2 48.34 46.21 48.98 48.1 48.08 48.33 46.508 47.84 43.83 43.94 44.33
OO 20.46 20.17 20.47 19.57 20.43 20.25 20.007 19.447 9.821 6.985 9.745
T102 0.451 0.34 0.442 0.117 0.56 0.336 0.111 0.443 1.09 1.27 1.35
CR203 0.091 0.052 0.013 0.042 0 0 0.113 0.035 0.042 0 0
MO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
MO 1.072 1.016 0.90 0.99 1.166 1.099 1.003 1.037 0.708 0.707 0.7
FH3 26.01 26.17 25.31 28.82 28.65 26.04 26.809 26.272 31.42 32.55 31.9
NUO 0.542 0.463 0.555 0.873 0.635 0.52 0.564 0.711 1.706 1.78 1.566
K20
F
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.935 0.96
a
SUM­ 99.94 99.63 100.1 96.64 100.1 99.92 99.221 98.406 96.33 97.49 97.61
S' 1.981 1.968 1.975 1.979 1.941 1.959 1.993 1.9723 7 6.954 7.056
Al(lot) 0.03 0.056 0.031 0.021 0.066 0.044 0.01 0.0234 1.009 0.893 0.871
AI(VI) 0.03 0.042 0.025 0.021 0.055 0.041 0.007 0.0234 1 0.893 0.871
AI(IV) 0 0.013 0.006 0 0 0.002 0.0029 0 0.009 0 0
Tl 0.014 0.01 0.013 0.004 0,017 0.01 0.0034 0.0137 0.131 0.151 0.162
Fa(tDt) 0.682 0.869 0.654 0.916 0.660 0.882 0.9197 0.9058 4.197 4.309 4.248
Fa *3 0.061 0.045 0.036 0.066 0.079 0.059 0.0384 0.0802 0.633 1.114 0.683
Fa .2 0.621 0.844 0.618 0.849 0.767 0.623 0.6813 0.6457 3.384 3.198 3.564
Mg 0.141 0.136 0.168 0.126 0.148 0.147 0.1113 0.1314 0.562 0.596 0.589
Mn 0.037 0.035 0.033 0.034 0.04 0.038 0.0348 0.0382 0.098 0.095 0.094
Ni 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cr 0.003 0.002 4E-04 0.001 0 0 0.0037 0.0011 0.003 0.003 0.003
a 0.89 0.878 0.885 0.863 0.864 0.879 0.8793 0.8591 1.681 1.524 1.862
K 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.189 0.195
Na(lot) 0.043 0.038 0.043 0.054 0.05 0.041 0.0449 0.0588 0.526 0.546 0.49
Na(M4) 0.319 0.476 0.336
Na(A) 0.209 0.07 0.152
SUM- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 15.21 15.26 15.35
Mg/(Mg+Fa(lot): 0.136 0. t32 0.163 0.123 0.146 0.143 0.1079 0.1267 0.116 0.122 0.118
Na(A)*K 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.209 0.259 0.347
SUNa-K 2.003 1.996 2.018 2.033 1.99 1.999 2.0378 2.0291 7.529 7.689 7.742
AI(LV)*Ca 0.92 0.92 0.91 0.684 0.939 0.921 0.8863 0.6625 2.681 2.417 2.533
pyx eoinponanta nomalbad 10 1
Ac: (Na) 0.044 0.039 0.046 0.055 0.061 0.042 0.0459 0.0582
En: (Mgl2) 0.072 0.07 0.085 0.069 0.076 0.076 0.0669 0.0673
Fa: (Fa(t)-Na)/2 0.429 0.436 0.418 0.44 0.419 0.432 0.4474 0.4347
Wo: (Ca«) 0.455 0.452 0.454 0.44 0.454 0.461 0.4498 0.4398
aum- 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
AEFplot cow. 0.227 0.228 0.227 0.22 0.227 0.226 0.2249 0.2199
AFWpM anw- 0.038 0.035 0.043 0.033 0.038 0.036 0.0286 0.0338
EFSpkx error. 0.022 0.02 0.022 0.027 0.029 0.021 0.0229 0.0291
Ac: (Na) 0.042 0.037 0.043 0.051 0.049 0.04 0.0436 0.0548
En: (Mg) 0.138 0.132 0.163 0.123 0.148 0.143 0.1079 0.1267
Fa: (Fa(t)-Na) 0.621 0.83 0.795 0.928 0.805 0.617 0.6466 0.6165
cpx morimoto
Q-Cl*Mg*(Fe2* 1.882 1.867 1.668 1.641 1.818 1.649 1.8718 1.6362
J.2‘Na 0.085 0.078 0.087 0.107 0.099 0.082 0.0897 0.1137
JtQ*J 0.044 0.039 0.044 0.055 0.052 0.042 0.0457 0.0583
Ca Cpx J/J*Q < 2
W0-C4 48.63 45.3 45.87 44.44 45.61 48.17 45.207 44.453
Fa-Fat *Mn 47.13 47.88 45.77 46.96 46.76 47.27 49.073 48.747
En - Mg 7.231 7.007 6.555 6.616 7.629 7.563 5.7199 6.6006
total 100 100 100 100 100 too 100 100
Na cpa JU«0 >2
Na-Ca cpa 2 < .6
2*Na" 0.044 0.038 0.044 0.055 0.052 0.042 0.0457 0.0563
O " 0.956 0.981 0.959 0.945 0.948 0.969 0.9543 0.9417
Jd/Ao 0 7.031 3.742 0 0 0.949 1.6761 0 .
Jd 0 0.277 0.166 0 0 0.04 0.0767 0




mag 64-b 4 5(4) 10 18 '19(1 6)20(1921 (19)
an* olv-c olv-r olv-c pig plg-c tp-lamip-lani-
2.326 M30 0.791 0.77 0.772 0.027 O.015 0.042 0.046
5.013 AL203 0.192 0.116 0.166 21.67 21.21 20.25 16.41
43.8 SC2 29.29 29.36 29.5 86.51 67.68 66.36 65.44
9.067 - OO 0.117 0.063 0.047 2.553 2.163 1.427 0.052
1.304 TICK 0 0.067 0 0 0 0 0
0.054 CH203 0.056 0.091 0.125 0 0 0 0
0 NO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.72 MO 2.961 3.021 3.016 0 0 0 0
32.37 FBD 66.23 66.13 66.11 0 0.196 0.11 0.121
1.969 NA20 0 0 0 7.656 8.8 6.219 1.24




SUM a 99.66 99.62 99.73 98.72 100.5 100.2 99.62
6.954 SI 0.99 0.993 0.996 3.021 3.002 2.96 3.029
0.938 Al(tot) 0.008 0.006 0.007 1.16 1.109 1.072 1.004
0.938 AI(VI) 0.008 0.005 0.004 0.979 0.996 1.02 0.971
0 AI(IV) 0 0 0.003 0.182 0.11 0.052 0.033
0.156 Tl 0 0.002 0 0 0 0 0
4.298 Fa(tOI) 1.672 1.87 1.607 0 0.007 0.004 0.005
0.935 Fa *3 0.012 0.003 0 -0.51 -0.33 -0.16 -0.1 1
3.363 Fa *2 1.86 1.067 1.669 0.511 0.341 0.164 0.11
0.69 Mg 0.04 0.039 0.039 0.002 1 E-03 0.003 0.003
0.097 Mn 0.066 0.067 0.086 0 0 0 0
0 Nl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.003 Cr 0.001 0.002 0.003 0 0 0 0
1.546 & 0.004 0.002 0.002 0.124 0.103 0.069 0.003
0.196 K 0 0 0 0.018 0.022 0.33 0.845

























0.162 0.117 0.073 0.003 
0.826 0.669 0.576 0.116 
0.022 0.029 0.351 0.661
2 6 2
21 .Sap-69
mag #1-1 2(31 5 8(5) 10 88 96 97
Pyi-C Pyx-R Pyx-C Pyx cpx-l cpx-c epx-l
MB 1.5BI 1.243 4.555 1.291 1.399 4.564 4.913
AL203 0.104 0.184 1.281 0.103 0.207 0.325 1.208
St02 48.395 49.571 48.798 48.502 49.145 49.843 48.981
EX) 18.797 19.415 19.242 18.357 19.433 19.904 19.347
TI02 1.88 0.274 0.702 0.198 0.028 0.283 0.888
CR203 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
MO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
u rn 0.757 0.858 0.809 0.78 0.771 0.888 0.842
FH3 27.888 27.872 22.329 28.132 27.194 22.409 21.584
MUO 1.427 1.19 1.577 1.819 1.174 1.037 1.191
K20e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a
SUM- 100.6 99.375 99.073 98.982 99.351 99.051 98.534
SI 1.9552 1.9889 1.9429 1.9882 2.0061 1.9957 1.9812
Al(tat) 0.005 0.0079 0.0592 0.005 0.01 0.0153 0.057
AI(IV) 0.005 0.0079 0.0571 0.005 -0.008 0.0043 0.0388
AI(VI) 0 0 0.002 0 0.0181 0.011 0.0182
Tl 0.0511 0.0084 0.021 0.0081 0.0009 0.0085 0.0207
Fo(tot) 0.9418 0.9487 0.7435 0.9835 0.9284 0.7504 0.7231
F* +3 0.0944 0.095 0.1348 0.1389 0.089 0.0587 0.0718
F# +2 0.8475 0.8817 0.6087 0.8248 0.8594 0.8937 0.8515
mb 0.0958 0.0759 0.2703 0.0788 0.0851 0.2723 0.2933
Mn 0.0259 0.0297 0.0205 0.0284 0.0267 0.0233 0.0218
Nl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a 0.8135 0.851 0.8209 0.8055 0.88 0.8539 0.6304




0.1118 0.0938 0.1217 0.1288 0.0929 0.0808 0.0925
SUM- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mg/(Mg*Fe(tot)> 0.0923 0.0741 0.2888 0.0758 0.084 0.2883 0.1:588
Na(A)*K 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SUNa+K 2.087 2.0805 2.0649 2.1148 2.099 2.0782 2.0537
AI(IV)+Ca 0.8184 0.8589 0.878 0.8105 0.8439 0.6582 0.8892
pyx component* nomataad to 1
Ac; (Na) 0.1139 0.0952 0.1245 0.1301 0.095 0.0823 0.0954
En: (Mg)2) 0.0486 0.0365 0.1381 0.0399 0.0435 0.1392 0.1512
Fa: (Fa(l)*Na)/2 0.4225 0.4337 0.3179 0.4225 0.427 0.3423 0.3252
Wo: (Can) 0.4144 0.4328 0.4199 0.4078 0.4345 0.4383 0.4292
aum- 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
AEFpkM m w - 0.2072 0.2103 0.2098 0.2038 0.2172 0.2182 0.2141
AFWpkX arrof- 0.0244 0.0193 0.0991 0.0199 0.0219 0.0898 0.0759
EFWptot error. 0.087 0.0479 0.0922 0.095 0.0475 0.0411 0.0477
As: (Na) 0.1078 0.0916 0.1201 0.1233 0.0917 0.0787 0.091
01 0.0923 0.0741 0.2988 0.0799 0.094 0.2993 0.2899
W 0.7999 0.8343 0.9133 0.8011 0.8243 0.956 0.8204
cpx morlmoto
0-Ca*Mg»Fa2* 1.7587 1.7786 1.9998 1.7099 1.7945 i.atoo t.7751
j-2'Na 0.2238 0.1672 0.2435 0.2671 0.1859 o.tai 0.189
J/Q+J 0.1129 0.0952 0.1253 0.1308 0.0938 0.0613 0.0944
Ca Cpx JM«Q < 2 X x X X X X X
Wo 43.338 44.715 44.249 42.98 44.97 44.948 44.441
Ft 51.857 51.303 41.184 52.818 50.529 40.72 39.683
Bl 5.1047 3.9818 14.599 4.2041 4.5028 14.334 15.899
total 100 100 100 1 0 0 100 too 100
Na epx J/J*Q > .8
Na-Ca cpx -2<JfJ-iO< .8
2*Na" 0.1129 0.0952 0.1253 0.1308 0.0938 0.0813 0.0944
Q " 0.8971 0.9048 0.8747 0.8892 0.9082 0.9187 0.9056
Jd/Aa 0 0 0.1203 0 2.4633 2.3922 2.6984
Jd 0 0 0.0161 0 0.233 0.1944 0.2547
Ao 0.1129 0.0952 0.1102 0.1308 -0.139 ■ 0.113 •0.18
2t.sap.aa
mag 91-1 2(3)
Pyx-C Pyx-C Pyx-C Pyx-C Pyx-C Pyx-C Pyx-C
KB 1.591 1.243 4.555 1.291 1.399 4.584 4.913
AL203 0.104 0.164 1.281 0.103 0.207 0.325 1.208
302 48.395 49.571 49.799 48.502 49.145 49.843 49.981
CR} 18.787 19.415 19.242 18.357 19.433 19.904 19.347
T102 1.89 0.274 0.702 0.196 0.028 0.293 0.888
CR203 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 6 3
MO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
UNO 0.757 0.856 0.609 0.76 0.771 0.886 0.642
m o 27.368 27.872 22.329 28.132 27.194 22.409 21.564
NA20 1.427 1.16 1.577 1.619 1.174 1.037 1.191
K20 
F
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a
SUM. 100.8 99.375 99.073 98.962 99.381 99.051 98.534
SI 1.9707 2.0028 1.9649 2.0095 2.0177 2.0062 1.973
Al(tot) 0.008 0.006 0.0598 0.006 0.01 0.0154 0.0574
AI<IV> 0.005 -0.003 0.0351 -0.009 •0.018 -0.005 0.027
AI(VI) 0 0.0107 0.0249 0.0145 0.0277 0.0206 0.0304
Tl 0.0515 0.0085 0.0213 0.0062 0.0009 0.0086 0.0209
Fa(toi) 0.9493 0.9543 0.782 0.9746 0.9338 0.754 0.7274
Fa *3 2E-15 -2E-15 4E-15 -2E-I5 •2E-1S 2E-1S 0
Fa *2 0.9493 0.9543 0.782 0.9748 0.9338 0.754 0.7274
Mg 0.0968 0.0764 0.2733 0.0797 0.0656 0.2736 0.2951
Mn 0.0261 0.0299 0.0206 0.0267 0.0268 0.0234 0.0219
Nl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Q 0.8199 0.8578 0.8302 0.8149 0.8549 0.658 0.8384
K 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Na(tct) 0.1127 0.0943 0.1231 0.1301 0.0938 0.0609 0.0931
Na(M4)
Na(A)
SUM. 4.0317 4.0319 4.0455 4.0469 4.0231 4.019 4.024
Mg/(Mg*F»(tot)) 0.0923 0.0741 0.2666 0.0750 0.084 0.2663 0.2688
Na(A)*K 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SI*Na*K 2.0634 2.0971 2.0861 2.1396 2.1112 2.0661 2.066
AI(IV)*Ca 0.8249 0.885 0.8883 0.6084 0.8372 0.8528 0.8824
pyx oomponanta nomattzad to 1 
Ac: (Mat 0.1138 0.0952 0.1245 0.1301 0.098 0.0623 0.0954
So: (Mg/2) 0.0486 0.0395 0.1361 0.0399 0.0435 0.1392 0.1512
Fa: (Fa(l)-Na)/2 0.4228 0.4337 0,3178 0.4225 0.427 0.3423 0.3252
Wo: (Ca/2) 0.4144 0.4328 0.4198 0.4078 0.4345 0.4363 0.4282
turn. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
AEFplol artw. 0.2072 0.2163 0.2098 0.2036 0.2172 0.2162 0.2141
AFWplot error- 0.0244 0.0193 0.0691 0.0199 0.0219 0.0696 0.0756
EFWplot arror. 0.057 0.0476 0.0622 0.068 0.0475 0.0411 0.0477
Ac: (Na) 0.1078 0,0918 0.1201 0.1233 0.0917 0.0787 0.091
01 0.0923 0.0741 0.2606 0.0756 0.064 0.2663 0.2666
HI 0.7999 0.6343 0.6133 0.8011 0.8243 0.655 0.6204
cpx morlmoto
Ct-Cx*Mg*Fa2 1.8887 1.8664 1.8588 1.8694 1.8743 1.6866 1.8678
J-2'Na 0.2254 0.1857 0.2483 0.2801 0.1869 0.1816 0.1661
J/O+J 0.1079 0.0908 0.1172 0.1222 0.0907 0.079 0.0911
Ca Cpx J/J«Q < -2 I I I X ■ ■ ■
Wo 43.339 44.715 44.248 42.98 44.97 44.945 44.441
ft 51.587 51.309 41.184 52.819 50.526 40.72 39.883
En 5.1047 3.9919 14.589 4.2041 4.5028 14.334 16.696
total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Na cpa J/J«Q >2 
Na-Ca cpx ,2«J/J*0« .8 
2*Na** o.tora 0.0908 0.1172 0.1222 0.0907 0.079 0.0911
a**.a/(o.j) 0.8922 0.9092 0.8929 0.8778 0.9093 0.921 0.9089
Jd/Aa 0 -76413 9E»13 •7E*13 •2E*I4 1 E*14 6DIV/0I
Jd 0 -66*12 7E*12 • 6E*12 -2E*I3 1 E*13 60IV/0I
Aa 0.1078 8E*12 -7E+12 6E*12 2E*13 -1E*13#DIV/0I
2 64
2S-May-89 
mag 91-3 1 4 1 5 1 7 1 1 1 1 18 1 8 1 9 13 91-3 12
an* imp imp cosa|ia ppa(a an coaa laid! laid* opaq cpx
M3Q 0.575 0.529 0.602 0.065 0.095 0.091 0 0 0 MX) 0.229
AL203 1.154 1.128 1.076 0.405 0.39 0.372 18.22 14.95 0 AL203 0.125
S02 48.79 46.22 48.46 41.26 41.3 41.38 67.54 75.11 1 9 SI02 49.2
OO 5.083 4.695 4.616 0.326 0.314 0.341 0 0 0 OO '4.81
TI02 1.367 1.376 1.338 6.481 8.59 8.55 0 0 0.149 T©2 0.267
CR203 0 0 0 0 0 0.031 0 0 0 CR203 0
NO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 MO 0
WO 0.847 0.763 0.696 0.987 0.923 0.973 0 0 0.029 M90 0.713
m 35.28 34.61 36.16 41.36 41.08 42.34 0.603 0.522 61.97 TO 26.99
NASO 9.379 5.388 5.393 7.302 7.478 7.399 0.839 6.754 0 NASO 4.787
















S' 7.707 7.741 7.702 9.665 9.682 5.829 3.171 3.53 S' 1.97
Al(tot) 0.219 0.213 0.202 0.068 0.065 0.062 0.698 0.628 A'(tot) 0.006
AI(IV) 0.215 0.213 0.202 0.068 0.065 0.062 0.629 0.47 AI(IV) 0.006
AI(IV) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.069 0.358 A'(IV) 0
Tl 0.165 0.166 0.16 0.91 0.92 0.906 0 0 Ti 0.008
Faflol) 4.665 4.848 4.673 4.936 4.889 4.99 0.024 0.021 F*(tol) 0.971
Fa +3 0.422 0.324 0.518 0.362 0.396 0.485 -0.33 • 1.27 Fa *3 0.409
Fa *2 4.242 4.322 4.155 4.975 4.493 4.505 0.356 1.297 Fa *2 0.562
Mg 0.139 0.127 0.143 0.014 0.02 0.019 0 O Mg 0.0'4
Mn 0.113 0.106 0.121 0.117 0.111 0.116 0 0 Mn 0.024
Ni 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NI 0
Cr 0.003 0.003 0.003 0 0 0.003 0 0 Cr 0
a 0.856 0.642 0.786 0.05 0.046 0.051 0 0 CA 0.635
K 0.256 0.267 0.322 0 0 0 0.831 0.006 K 0

































































Ac; (Na) 0.376 






Ca Cpx JW+O < 2  
Wo-Ca 38.64 
Fa-FauMt 60.92 
En • Mg 0.831 
total 100











mag 91-4 43* 44(43) 48(43) 49 48 55 50 !51(50) 52(50) 53(50)
epi-l cpi-l cp>-r cpx amb-c amb-c kap-l-rplg-l-r kap-l-c pig-l-e
US 0.188 0.072 0.305 0.073 0.84 0.774 0 0 0 0.021
ALIOS 0.94 0.554 0.814 0.85 0.915 1.351 17.451 18.52 17.539 18.403
SK32 51.84 51.899 52.325 51.831 48.92 48.367 65.827 69.66 84.658 70.038
OO 0.205 0.104 0.155 0.041 1.978 1.964 0 0 0 0.043
HOI 0.173 0.898 0.783 0.85 1.5 0.473 0 0 0 0
CR2Q3 0.119 0.035 0.057 0.041 0.010 0.083 0 0 0 0
NO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
VNO 0.019 0.057 0 0.043 0.754 0.319 0 0 0 0
fed 29.21 28.713 27.877 28.004 32.33 33.473 0.739 0.938 0.526 0.652
NA20 13.42 13.583 13.753 13.845 8.929 6.372 0.391 11.02 0.471 10.909
KIOe 0.384 0 0 O.OtB 1.042 1.504 15.183 0.008 15.272 0.115r
CL
SUM- 95.5 90.013 98.089 95.798 95.82 94.60 99.391 100.2 96.468 100.36
Sl 1.982 1.9038 2.0025 1.9878 7.942 7.881 3.0683 3.062 3.045 3.0707
Al(tol) 0.042 0.0251 0.0387 0.0388 0.175 0.2595 0.9617 0.96 0.9736 0.9529
AI(IV) 0.018 0.0184 -0.002 0.0122 0.058 0.119 0.9317 0.938 0.955 0.9233
AI(VI) 0.024 0.0050 0.0392 0.0284 0.118 0.1405 0.03 0.022 0.0186 0.0296
T1 0.005 0.0259 0.0225 0.0248 0.183 0.058 0 0 0 0
Fa(tot) 0.934 0.9213 0.8922 0.921 4.30 4.5615 0.0269 0.034 0.0208 0.0313
Fa +1 0.994 0.9878 0.9321 0.9549 0.302 0.8428 •0.1 57 -0.14 • 0.103 -0.171
Fa +2 -0.00 -0.088 -0.04 ■0.034 4.029 3.7187 0.1561 0.174 0.1238 0.202
Mg 0.011 0.0041 0.0174 0.0042 0.203 0.186 0 0 0 0.0014
Mn 6E-04 0.0019 0 0.0014 0.104 0.044 0 0 0 0
NI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cr 0.004 0.0011 0.0017 0.0012 0.003 0.0035 0 0 0 0
Ca 0.000 0.0043 0.0054 0.0017 0.344 0.3429 0 0 0 0.002
K 0 0 0 0 0.34 0.3127 0.9058 0.005 0.9176 0.0064
Nc(tot) 0.995 1.0328 1.0208 1.0188 2.192 2.0132 0.0354 0.939 0.043 0.9292
Na(M4) 1.858 1.0871
N«(A) 0.528 0.3561
SUM. 3.981 4 4 3.9991 15.87 15.864
Mg/(Mg+Fa(lot>; 0.011 0.0044 0.0191 0.0045 0.044 0.0396
Na(A)*K 0 0 0 0 0.808 0.8666 '
SltNa+K 2.977 3.0104 3.023 3.0084 10.40 10.207
Al(lV)+Ca 0.027 0.0207 0.0039 0.0139 0.402 0.4619
pf t  companami nomalbad la 1
Ac: (Na) 1.022 1.0525 1.054 1.0472
En: (Mg/2) 0.009 0.0021 0.009 0.0022
Fa: (Fa(t)-Na)/2 •0.03 -0.057 •0.080 •0.05
Wo: (Ca/2) 0.004 0.0022 0.0033 0.0009
turrv. 1 1 1 1
AEFplot arror. 0.002 0.0011 0.0018 0.0004
AFWplM arror. 0.003 0.001 0.0045 0.0011
EFSplot arror. 0.511 0.5283 0.527 0.5238
Ae:(Na) 1.053 1.118 1.1219 1.101 p<opomp normafead to 1
En: (Mg) 0.011 0.0044 0.0191 0.0045 Alt 0 0 0 0.0022
Fa: (Fa(t)-Ni) •0.09 -0.12 -0.141 •0.108 Ate 0.0377 0.995 0.0440 0.991
Or 0.9823 0.005 0.9552 0.0069
cpx morlmoto
Q-Ca+Mg+<Fa2+ •0.04 •0.058 -0.018 •0.028
J-2*Na 1.99 2.0857 2.0411 2.0372
J/O.J 1.021 1.0259 1.0079 t.0139
Ca Cpx JU*a < .2
Wo-Ca 0.081 0.459 0.9939 0.1822
Fa-Fat+Mn 98 99.099 97.407 99.387
En- Mg 1.123 0.4419 1.0991 0.4512
total 100 100 100 100
Na cp>J/J*Q>J
Na-Ca opx J<JU40< .•
2*Na” 1.021 1.0299 1.0079 1.0139
0 - -0.02 -0.029 •0.008 -0.014
Jd/Aa 0.024 0.0085 0.0417 0.0272
J5 0.024 0.0008 0.0421 0.0278





33 34 35 25 26 27 31 32
ciot2
36
amb amb amb plg-l-c plg-l-cksp-l-i ksp alb plg-l-r
VCD 2.873 2.841 2.791 0 0 0 0 0 0
AL203 0.764 1.054 0.904 21.48 21.57 t 7,99 17.77 18.48 23.98
SI02 50.26 48.78 48.81 67.14 66.95 64.4 65.48 69.39 62.81
OO 4.278 3.651 4.057 2.191 2.156 0.045 0.014 0 4.997
TI02 1.3 1.236 1.206 0 0 0 0 0 0
CR203 0.029 0.044 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
NO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
MO 0.721 0.688 0.632 0 0 0 0 0 0
FED 31.12 31.74 30 0.023 0.105 0.127 0.717 0.633 0
NA20 5.076 5.287 4.662 7.698 8.738 0.77 0.606 11.78 5.908
K20 1.365 1.167 1.484 0.113 0.126 13.98 15.12 0.092 0.218
F
a
SUM- 97.78 96.49 94.54 98.64 99.65 97.31 99.7 100.4 97.91
Sl 7.864 7.701 7.876 3.055 2.992 3.064 3.046 3.027 2.903
Al(tot) 0.141 0.196 0.172 1.152 1.136 1.009 0.974 0.95 1.307
AI (VI) 0.136 0.196 0.124 0.945 1.008 0.936 0.954 0.95 1.097
AI (IV) 0.005 0 0.048 0.207 0.128 0.073 0.02 0 0.21
ti 0.153 0.147 0.146 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fe(tot) 4.073 4.19 4.048 9E-04 0.004 0.005 0.028 0.023 0
Fa +3 0.574 1.014 0.616 -0.58 -0.36 -0.22 -0.1 1 0 -0.57
Fe +2 3.499 3.176 3.432 0.577 0.36 0.223 0.142 0.027 0.571
Mg 0.87 0.666 0.671 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mn 0.096 0.092 0.086 0 0 0 0 0 0
NI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cr 0.003 0.003 0.003 0 0 0 0 0 0
ca 0.717 0.618 0.702 0.107 0.103 0.002 7E-04 0 0.248
K 0.273 0.235 0.306 0.007 0.007 0.849 0.897 0.005 0.013
Na(tot) 1.54 1.618 1.459 0.679 0.757 0.071 0.055 0.995 0.53
Na(M4) 1.283 1.382 1.298
Na(A) 0.257 0.236 0.18
SUM- 15.53 15.47 15.47
Mg/(Mg+Fe(tot>; 0.141 0.138 0.142
Na(A)+K 0.53 0.471 0.466
Sl+Na+K 9.677 9.554 9.64
AI(lV)+Ca 0.853 0:814 0.826









plg comp normalized to 1
An: 0.135 0.119 0.002 7E-04 0 0.313
Ab: 0.857 0.873 0.077 0.057 0.995 0.67
Or: 0.008 0.008 0.92 0.942 0.005 0.016
2 6 7
21-Sop-89 host
37(36)38(3639(36) mag 84- b 40 28 29 30(29)
hsp-l-r plg-c plg-c amb plg-l plg-l or-l
0 0 0 M3Q 2.556 0 0 0
23.23 21.82 21.16 AL203 1.035 18.67 18.94 18.2
63.79 65.46 65.43 SI02 48.67 69.66 70.89 66.55
3.71 2.393 2.175 OO 4.805 0 0 0
0 0 0 7102 1.489 0 0 0
0 0 0 CR203 0.038 0 0 0
0 0 0 NO O 0 0 0
0 0 0 M O 0.599 0 0 0
0.104 0.16 0.047 FED 30.5 0.677 0.4 0.048
8.389 8.898 10.01 NA20 4.933 9.959 9.528 0.373
0.628 0.275 0.12 K20
F
CL
1.32 0.074 0.141 14.33
99.84 99 98.95 SUM. 95.94 99.04 99.89 99.51
2.84 2.936 2.913 SI 7.825 3,12 3.159 3.108
1.219 1.153 1.111 Al(tot) 0.196 0.986 0.995 1.002
1.16 1.064 1.087 AI(VI) 0.175 0.88 0.841 0.892
0.059 0.089 0.024 AI(IV) 0.021 0.106 0.1 54 0.11
0 0 0 Ti 0.18 0 0 0
0.004 0.006 0.002 Fe(tot) 4.1 0.025 0.015 0.002
-0.14 •0.24 -0.07 Fa +3 0.326 •0.36 -0.48 -0.33
0.143 0.242 0.068 Fa +2 3.775 0.382 0.496 0.333
0 . 0 0 Mg 0.612 0 0 0
0 0 0 Mn 0.082 0 0 0
0 0 0 NI 0 0 . 0 0
0 0 0 Cr 0.003 0 0 0
0.177 0.115 0.104 ca 0.828 0 0 0
0.036 0.016 0.007 K 0.271 0.004 0.008 0.854

















plg comp normalized to 1
0.823 0.034
0.189 0.127 0.106 An: 0 0 0
0.773 0.855 0.887 Ab: 0.995 0.99 0.038
0.038 0.017 0.007 Or: 0.005 0.01 0.962
21-Sap-8B
mag-1 55 70 71 72 74 69 67 68
cpx cpx cpx cpx amb COII-C coia-r
kGO 0.26 0.211 0.138 0.196 0.522 0.055 0.082
AL203 0.352 0.345 0.078 0.43 1.187 0.966 0.59
S102 48.729 49.293 49.379 49.065 47.354 39.532 42.14
OO 16.629 15.679 15.086 15.67 4.839 0.826 0.376
TI02 0.122 0.072 0.169 0.077 1.157 8.174 7.955
CR2CO 0.083 0 0.035 0.045 0.016 0.026 0.059
NO 0 0.016 0 0 0 0 0
UNO 0.999 1.061 0.89 1.102 0.932 1.234 1.236
FK) 28.071 28.581 28.01 28.422 34.015 40.22 41.043
NA20 3.235 3.4 4.221 3.619 4.884 7.15 7.377
K20 0 0 0 0 1.207 0 0.033
F
a
SUM. 98.48 99.658 98.006 98.626 96.113 98.205 100.89
Si 1.9869 2.0063 2.0081 1.9931 7.7287 5.7425 5.9527
Al(tot) 0.0169 0.0166 0.0037 0.0206 0.2284 0.1688 0.0982
AI(IV) 0.0131 -0.006 •0.008 0.0069 0.2284 0.1668 0.0473
At (VI) 0.0038 0.0229 0.0118 0.0137 0 0 0.0509
Ti 0.0037 0.0022 0.0052 0.0024 0.142 0.893 0.8451
Fa(tot) 0.9572 0.9729 0.9526 0.9656 4.643 4.8862 4.8488
Fa +3 0.255 0.2347 0.3015 0.2721 0.5386 0.5708 0.3261
Fa +2 0.7023 0.7382 0.6512 0.6935 4.1044 4.3154 4.5226
Mg 0.0158 0.0128 0.0084 0.0119 0.127 0.0119 0.0173
Mn 0.0345 0.0366 0.0307 0.0379 0.1288 0.1518 0.1479
Ni 0 0.0005 0 0 0 0 0
Cr 0.0027 0 0.0011 0.0014 0.0035 0.0032 0.0066
a 0.7265 0.6836 0.6574 0.6821 0.8463 0.1286 0.0569
K 0 0 0 0 0.2513 0 0.0059
Na(tot) 0.2558 0.2683 0.3326 0.2851 1.5456 2.0139 2.0206
Na(M4) 1.1537
Na(A) 0.3919
SUM. 4 4 4 4 15.645 14 1 4
Mg/(Mg+Fa(tot); 0.0162 0.013 0.0087 0.0121 0.0266 Rh 0.0643
Na(A)*K 0 0 0 0 0.6432 Fa3-AI 0.0403
Sl+Na+K 2.2426 2.2746 2.3409 2.2782 9.5257 Fa3-t*
Ai(IV)+Ca 0.7396 0.6775 0.6493 0.6889 1.0746 Farri
idaal
pyx eomponanta nomalizad to 1
Ac: (Na) 0.2616 0.2769 0.3412 0.2932
En: (Mg/2) 0.0081 0.0066 0.0043 0.0081
Fa: (Fa(t)-Na)/2 0.3588 0.3636 0.3176 0.35
Wo: (Ca/2) 0.3716 0.3529 0.3369 0.3508
turn. 1 1 1 1
AEFplot arror. 0.1858 0.1784 0.1885 0.1754
AFWplot arror. 0.004 0.0033 0.0021 0.0031
EFWplot arror. 0.1306 0.1385 0.1708 0.1488
Ae: (Na) 0.2629 0.2722 0.3463 0.2918
Dl: (Mg) 0.0162 0.013 0.0087 0.0121
Hd:(Fa(T)-Na) 0.7209 0.7148 0.645 0.6962
cpa morlmoto
QaCa+Mg+(Fb2+ 1.4448 1.4349 1.3169 1.3674
J.2*Na 0.5115 0.5367 0.8657 0.5701
J/Q+J 0.2815 0.2722 0.3358 0.2912
Ca Cpa J/J+Q «.2 X
Wo -Ca 41.897 40.09 39.884 40.182
Fa-FaUMn 57.192 58.17 59.629 59.119
En-Mg 0.9111 0.7502 0.5072 0.899
total 100 100 100 100
Na cpa M + O  >.8
Na-Ca cpx .2«J/J+0« .8
2‘Na** 0.2615 0.2722 0.3358 0.2912
O " 0.7385 0.7276 0.6642 0.7088
Jd/Aa 0.0567 0.3579 0.1169 0.173
Jd 0.0148 0.0974 0.0392 0.0504
Aa 0.2467 0.1749 0.2965 0.2408
2 6 9
21 -Sap-89
73 mag 155 75 76 77 78(77) 79(77) B0(77)
oosa ksp-l plg-l plg-r ktp-l plg-l ksp-l
0.071 M3D 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.730 AL203 17.538 18.791 19.625 18.542 19.17 17.411
40.256 SI02 65.413 70.816 69.496 65.899 69.875 64.153
0.538 OO 0 0 0.413 0.018 0 0.026
8.287 7102 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.043 CR2CB 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 HO 0 0 0 0 0 0
1.185 MO 0 0 0 0 0 0
40.483 FB3 0.533 0.752 0.084 0.117 0.241 0.676




15.002 0.086 0.176 13.77 0.128 12.311
98.885 SUM- 99.172 98.971 98.907 99.428 99.13 95.056
5.8067 Si 3.0567 3.2116 3.1295 3.064 3.1285 3.1477
0.1256 Al(tot) 0.966 1.0045 1.0416 1.0162 1.0117 1.0069
0.1256 AI(IV) 0.9433 0.7884 0.8705 0.936 0.8715 0.8523
0 AI(VI) 0.0226 0.2161 0.1711 0.0802 0.1402 0.1547
0.899 Ti 0 0 0 0 0 0
4.8836 Fa(tot) 0.0208 0.0285 0.0032 0.0045 0.009 0.0277
0.4952 Fa +3 -0.123 -0.672 -0.495 -0.23 -0.418 • 0.436
4.3885 Fa +2 0.1436 0.701 0.4979 0.2344 0.4269 0.5139
0.0153 Mg 0 0 a 0 O 0
0.1448 Mn 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 NI 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.0049 Cr 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.0832 Ck 0 0 0.0199 0.0009 0 0.0014




0.0622 0.7515 0.7957 0.0975 0.8435 0.0456














plg comp normal izad to 1
5 5 5 5
Are 0 0 0.0241 0.001 0 0.0017
Abe 0.065 0.9949 0.9638 0.1066 0.9914 0.0557
On 0.935 0.0051 0.0122 0.8924 0.0086 0.9426
1 S-Jun-89 
MAQ 193 1 2(1) 3 4(3) 5 6(5) 7
Amb-c Amb-r Amb-c Amb-r Amb-c Amb-r Amb
U S 0.199 0.226 0.218 0.172 0.15 0.112 0.964
AL203 1.099 0.764 1.817 0.51 1.013 0.494 2.297
SI02 48,61 48.31 47.43 50.43 4B.87 49.5 46.68
OO 2.46 2.781 2.963 0.351 4.478 3.001 7.003
T102 1.329 0.528 0.656 0.339 1.381 1.402 1.486
CR203 0 0.087 0.09 0.081 0.103 0.022 0
NO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
WO 1.0SS 1.092 1.112 0.768 1.052 1.018 0.823
FED 34.2 34.71 34.24 34.21 32.59 34.05 34.67
NASO 6.59 6.339 8.076 7.654 8.305 6.458 3.081
K20 2.069 1.033 1.69 1.146 1.553 1.899 1.053
F 0.263 0.47 0.337 0.443 0.85 0.375 0.362
a 0.015 0 0 0 0 0 0.096
EUM- 97.89 98.32 96.63 96.1 98.35 98.33 98.52
Sl 7.831 7.854 7.704 8.107 7.966 7.979 7.434
Al(tot) 0.209 0.146 0.348 0.097 0.195 0.094 0.431
AI(IV) 0.169 0.146 0.296 -0.11 0.014 0.021 0.431
AI(VI) 0.039 1E-04 0.051 0.204 0.181 0.072 0
Ti 0.161 0.065 0.08 0.041 0.17 0.17 0.178
F«(tot) 4.608 4.719 4.651 4.599 4.454 4.569 4.617
Fa +3 0.475 0.831 0.770 0.855 •0.41 0.161 0.79
Fa +2 4.134 3.988 3.873 3.744 4.863 4.428 3.827
Mg 0.048 0.055 0.053 0.041 0.037 0.027 0.229
Mn 0.144 0.15 0.153 0.105 0.146 0.139 0.111
NI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
<* 0.425 0.481 0.516 0.06 0.784 0.518 1.195
K 0.425 0.214 0.35 0.235 0.324 0.39 0.214
Na(tot) 2.059 1.998 1.914 2.386 1.998 2.018 0.951
Na(M4) 1.575 1.519 1.484 1.94 1.216 1.482 0.805
Na(A) 0.483 0.479 0.429 0.446 0.782 0.536 0.146
SUM- 15.91 15.68 15.77 15.67 16.09 15.92 15.38
Mg/(Mg+Fa(ti 0.01 0.011 0.011 0.009 0.008 0.008 0.047
Na(A)+K 0.909 0.693 0.779 0.681 1.106 0.927 0.36
Si+Na+K 10.31 10.07 9.967 10.73 10.31 10.39 8.599
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-(IN O EX {w 19,0 .1)/70 .94) IMO 
• ( in o e x < » i9 ,o , i ) / 7 i .4 9 )  m  
■ { ( iN o e x < » to , io , i) /o i .o 4 i« t fO  
*M JNDEX(wt0, 1 1 . 1  ) /9 4 .2 )  fSO 
*4 /S U M (F 4:F l4 )
■ (F4*F19> IOD
• ( F 3 * F l9 )  AUQ3
.( F 0 * F I 9 )  SJ08
« (F 7 * F 1 S ) OO
•(F 0 * F 1 9 )
• (F 9 * ? 1 S )
■ (F 1 0 * F 1 5 )
■ (F 1 1 * F l9 )  IMO
■ (F 12*F 1S ) RD
■ ( F l3 * F l9 )  W 30
■ (F 14*F 1S ) K20
•p rfcn tc lC  BI«AI(F14:F19> 
-O fb m * cK _ » o  AL( F1 •  ;F t») 
■ 2 2 * (F 1 4 * 2 * F 1 7*3* F I  0*4 














•SET.VALUE(IN0EX(Ho ,1 4 /K
•SET.VALUE(IN0EX(Mt,1St 'N i(1 tt)
•RETURN(IND£X(M€I1>1):IF
2 .8 2 4 7 9 9 1 4 7 0 3 7 1
1 .2 7 9 3 0 4 1 9 3 0 2 9 0
0 .0 7 3 2 4 3 9 9 2 0 0 2 9 7 7
1 .2 0 2 1 2 0 3 0 0 0 9 9
0 .2 0 0 2 4 0 7 0 2 4 7 9 1 3
1 .0 0 7 9 2 3 2 2 3 1 9 9 9
• 0 .9 4 0 4 0 9 4 4 t  233X 9
2 .4 4 9 2 2 2 0 0 4 3 0 3 4
0 .0 3 9 9 9 3 4 4 3 2 1 9 9 1
0 .0 3 9 0 9 9 3 3 3 1 9 7 9 2 9
0
0
0 .0 0 9 1 9 1 9 1 4 3 7 2 0 9 9 9
0 .0 0 0 9 0 0 9 3 2 9 4 0 0 1
0 .0 0 9 0 7 9 7 0 0 0 7 9 9 9 7 3
C_py* norm Pjm
■RESULT(94)
■ARGUM ENT(>1«*. 04) 
-< IN 0 E X (» tt,  1 .1)740.32) U S  
•4 (IN O E X (w t9 ,2 ,1 )/l0 t.9 « A L 2 0 3  
•<IN D EX (w t0 .3 .1)/90 .00) MGS 
-<IN DEX (w 10.4.1)/S0.09) OO 
•4IN DEX (w rt0.9.1)/70.0) TKO 
•< IN 0  E X<«10.9. t  ) /1 9 1 .0 0  ( CR903 
•<INDEX(wtO,7t1 )/74 .71) MO 
■<IN O EX (w i9.0,1)/70,04) IMO 
■4 IN D 6 X (w t9 ,0 ,1V 71.99) 1 0  
•((IN O fX fw tO , 10.1)701.01 NMD 
• ((IN O E X Jw tf , 11,1 ) /9 4 .2 )  tQO  
•4/9U W (H 4:H 14)
•< H 4*H 19) WOO
•< H 0*H 19) AL203
« (H 0*H 1S ) 9102
•(H 7 * H T 9 ) OO
•< H 9 ‘H lS )  IK S
«(ho*h ti) cnaoa
•< H 10*H 19) NO
■{HI 1aH 19) IMO
■<H12*H19> m 0
■ (H i 3*H 19) WBO
• (H 1 4 -H 1 5 )  K20
-p ro m ac  C .P y a  AU ;H 19:
• f ro m a e lC .F y i Al(H 10: H19; 
.1 2 * < H 1 0 '2 * H 1 7 '3 * H 1 0 '-  
•H 2 4 -H 2 9
•3IT.VALU£(IH0EX(pyi.1.1 91 





•SET.VALUE(IXDEX4p7i,7.1 F t  *3 
•SET.VALUE(INDEX(Prl,9,1 F t  «2 
•9ET.VALUE(mDEX4pvi.0.1 Mg 





■9ET.VALUE(IN0CX<pyi,i9. K a(tai) 
•A C T U nN (IN D C X (pp.l,l):ll 
1 .0 7 0 9 0 2 2 0 9 3 9 3 3  
0 .0 0 4 0 0 2 7 0 9 3 9 3 7 9 1 7  
0 .0 0 4 0 0 2 7 0 9 3 0 3 7 9 1 7  
0
0 .0 9 1 4 9 0 3 9 2 0 4 9 4 3 0
0 .0 4 0 2 9 9 0 7 9 0 9 0 3 9
1 .7 7 0 3 9 9 9 3 9 4 0 0 3 9 * 1 9
0 .0 4 0 2 9 9 0 7 9 0 9 0 9 9
0 .0 0 0 9 7 3 0 3 2 0 9 9 9 0 7
9 .0 2 0 1 1 0 4 9 9 7 3 2 2 9 9
0
9
0 .9 1 0 9 0 7 7 3 9 9 9 3 1 0
0
C Mv norni Mv
-R E9U IT(94) 
•ARGUMENT(aM i0*.04) 
•< IN D E X (w i1 0 ,t,1 )/4 0 .3 2 ) U S  
•{{ IN D E X (w tlO ,2 ,1 ) /1 0 1 .( AL203 
■ (IN D E X (tr110,3.1)/40.09) 9C2 
- ( tN 0 E X (w tt0 .4 .1 ) /S 0 .0 9 )  OO 
•(1 N 0 E X (w t1 0 ,9 ,1 )/7 9 .9 ) TK» 
•(IN D E X tw llO .O .O /tS I.B lC A Z O l 
-(IN D E X < w t1 0 .7 .1 )/7 4 .7 l) MO 
-<IN DEX (W t10.0.1)S70.94) IMO 
■(INDEX(W110 ,9 .1 )7 7 1 .9 9 ) m  
•4 (IN 0 E X { « 1 1 0 '1 0 ,1 )/9 1 .fW aO  
•4 (IN O « X (W l1 0 .1 1 .t)/0 4 .JO O  
■ 3 /9U M (J4 :J14)
■ ( J 4 " J 1 9 )  U S
* (J 9 * J 1 S )  A U 03
■(J0*«I19 )  9102
• ( J 7 * J 1 S )  OO
■ (J 9 * J 1 9 )  TW2
-4 3 0 * 3 1 9 )  CR2O0
• ( J 1 0 - J 1 5 )  Ni
■4311 * J 1 9) IMO
.(3 1 2 * 3 1 9 )  1 0
■ (3 1 3 * 3 1 9 )  NttO
■ (J1 4 * 3 1 9 )  WO 
■prOfflteiC O lvA L (Jl4 :Jl9 ) 
■prOmtelC 0 * A L (J14 :J10) 
■ 4*{J14*2+ J 1 7 * 3 * J1 9 * 4 «  







■SET.VALUE(INDCX(0tv,7,1] F t +3 





•SET.VALUE41 NOEX(olvt 13, 
•BET.VALUE(IN06X(iM¥.14.K 
•SET.VALUE(IND6X(Mvt 19,'N t(10t) 
•RETURN(IND6X<Mv.l.l):IF 
1 .00 0 9 7 0 0 4  3 0 4 9 9  SI
0 .0 0 0 3 0 4 4 3 0 2 9 0 2 9 9 0  Al(toi)
•0 .0 4 0 9 7 0 0 4 3 0 0 9 4 9 7 1 9  Al(iV)
0 .0 0 7 2 4 1 3 7 9 3 0 4 7 7 9 9  AI(IV)
0 .0 0 2 2 9 0 2 9 0 0 9 4 9 0 1 9  TI
1 .9 7 7 7 9 9 0 9 7 3 0 1 9  F f(to t)
•0 .0 1 2 0 1 7 0 7 4 9 0 4 7 0 3  F t 4
1 .9 0 0 7 0 0 9 3 1 0 9 0 9  F t *2
0 .0 1 9 0 9 1 0 9 1 1 9 1 3 0 2  Ml
0 .0 0 0 3 3 9 0 3 3 9 9 2 7 9 4  Mn
0 .0 0 1 9 1 1 4 0 2 0 7 9 0 0 4 1  NI
0 .0 0 0 2 0 0 1 3 4 0 4 2 4 3 9 9 1  Cr
0 .0 0 4 9 9 0 9 9 3 1 4 3 4 3 3 9  30 X




•3 'IN 0C X < €tw l3 .3 .l)
• IN 0 iX (e tw l3 ,2 ,l) -F 7 3
•IFJB oM 1 «O.OOTO(tlto4))
•3CT.VAlUC(1N0IX(Alrt«f,
•9<T.V ALU E|IN0SX (A lrtt2,
■GOTO(«Qn9nuM)
Mttt4
•S  ET.VAUJC(INO E X(Alrtt2. 
•QIT.V AUJE(I NO EX( Alrttf,:
S I e TURN(INDEX( A lrttl, 1, 1
0 .0 7 3 2 4 3 9 9 2 0 9 2 9 7 7
1 .2 0 2 1 2 0 3 0 0 0 9 9
c«Pt*al
•R I9U L T (94) 
•A R aU U |N T (*«M 9*,«4) 
■ 2 * IN 0 IX (c tw l9 ,l,1 ) 








• n s t u h n c i n d e  x ( A i r ta li , 1
0 .0 0 4 0 0 2 7 0 9 3 4 3 7 0 1 7
C jQ M L
■RE9ULK94)
■ARaUMEHT(*ChM*,94)
•1 * IN 0E X (nw f9 ,3 ,1 )









-N CTURN (IN 0IX (A lrat9,1,1
•0 .0 0 0 9 7 9 0 4 3 0 0 0 4 4 7 1 9
0 .0 0 7 2 4 1 3 7 1 3 9 4 7 7 9 9
Fjri
•RE9ULT194) 
•A fW U M EN Trw O tr'.O t) 
-< IN 0 B X (« 1 0 ti.1 .1 )/4 0 .3 2  W O O cm  % 
- < l lN O E X (w 1 0 « .t .1 ) / l0 l .A l2 0 3  
«(INDBX<M tOu.3.iy0O.OO SK3C 
•< IN O E X (« t0 9 t,4 ,iy S 4 .0 9  OO 
« (IN 0 ffX < W t9 t'.9 ,l)/7 9 .9 )  TWE 
H IN D C X (* tO ti .t ,  l)/1 4  t.O O Q Q i 




ai*I”t=I?!!lPli!!l||fj j|| l i m n
I l f  8 SaS * |3 8 5 |B S i a g g p a i E p i i s
. J f f f f f
-r -® -s  -8 .* ?  8 .6 -S .8 s  s  8 8 S 8 i ± ± 
' | - 5 c i f i i5 * 3 ! | | '=
i S 3 i8 ils?e l8  S iS g llsS llg
j z i u z z n i i  r :>>>>>>>>:2>;2;ss;=;s
S -III I I I IH I3  •
J  ”■ "  V w •  k W a t
siffiillliKlrmF^ sSHISlllIIIH!
i l i f i l i  l l l l
I  a l ? lp l i f f l s 3 0 KII §2§8i!s?B!& 83582lsSfilS « li ';p f iifS s5 0 * l' f s t f i t
# ■ 1 1  jp i i i f i i i s 5iiii,^
giPSi*?y££s£s'**5srssss=  = = :! = U«.»333333333333333?5S:!;::53S2S 2 
S3o“i “SSoSSS2g*?????i;t^jI^Viii-?:,:>.>.:,.>>>>>>>>>>>|sK»;as” isS  5
«  Kh h*K* *
M l  H  i l  |  s
fc ^ f  I I  5S | 5|  
J i 'S g  s s |  | |  | s s
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i S
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C Rom A .R M  fl_Chon_Nomi vlacotity
■AAGUM6NT(Nrl2*.64) •AflQUM eNTf^rM '.W ) -RE3ULT(#4J clteufttfd  a* K
■ 4 '( ( IN D 6 X { w ta .1 .l) /« 0 .C -4 '( (IN C ie X (w l4 .l l t}/80.C-AROUM6NTCr**-, *ARGUU6HT(-wt»*.ft4)
•AETURN(Jyl3> -RETURN(N3) -IN 0E X (R E E .1J IKIa
C R M  R A M  *(N 0EX (R ES.Ir2 V < »  -INDEX<wt9,141 J/60 .09  ai
■ ARQ U M E NTC*Wt3", S4) •ARGUMENT(Mrt9*.94) •IN 0EX (REEt1.3VCnt ■ IN0EX <wt9.1,2)/79.8 tl
•6*<(IN O E X (w t3 ,6 ,i)/66 .C «6*((IN O E X (w tS ,1 .6)/S6 .C »lN O E X (A EE ,l.4)/1am  •<<NDEX(*t8v1 ,3 )/1 0 1 .9 6 )* 2  al
•AETURN(II7) -RETUflN(N7) -IN 0 E X (R E E ,l,5 )/(« j •IM D£X (M r19.1,4)/7l.l9 !•
-IN 06X (R E E ,V 8)/lyb  • (IN 0 E X (w t9 .1 .S )/1 9 9 .6 9 )* 2  f*3*
R O  -INDEXfflEE. 1,7)/t lb  -INDEX {w19.1.8)/70.94 • mn
•AflGUUENT<^»t7*.64) • lN 0 E X (R E E ,1 .l^ (lg  ■IN 0EX(wt6p1 .7 )/4 0 .3 J  mg
■((<INDEX(wt7.1.1)/60.06-SET.VALUE<INDEX ■IN D E X (« t9 .1 .9 )/9e .06  Oi
■AETURN(N12) -»ET.VAIUE(INDEX •(IN D E X (w t6 ,1 ,9 )/6 1 .9 6 )* 2  na
R F •*ET,VALUE<INDEX .{ IN O £ X < w tf,lt 1 0 )/6 4 ,2 )* 2  k
-ARG UM EN T{Vtr,64) •$ET.VALUE{INDEX •<IN O EX (w tt. 1 .1 1)/1 4 1 .9 S )* 2  p
-<(IN O eX (W t4j,10)/»4.2)-$rr.V A LU E <rN O EJC -SUM(G8 ;0 1 S)
aAETUAR(N16) •SET.VAUJ^NOEX - 0 4 /0 1 6  al
•tCT.VALUE^mOEX .0 4 /0 1 6  II
■SET. VALUER INO€X -0 7 /0 1 6  al
-RCTURN(INOEX(R -0 1 /0 1 6  f*
* 0 6 /0 1 6  f«3+
•0 1 0 /0 1 6  mn
•0 1 1 /0 1 6  mg
• 012/016  ca
•0 1 3 /0 1 6  na
• 0 1 4 /0 1 6  k
• O  IS /016  p
•0 2 0 * 0 2 1 * 0 2 2 4 0 2 3  taT+mrumg
•0 2 6 * 0 2 9  k * m
* 0 1 7 * 0 1 6 * 0 1 6 * 0 2 B + 0 2 4 * (0 2 9 + *
•0 1 8 * 6 .7 * 0 1 7
-0 2 1 * 3 .4 * 0 1 7
• (0 2 4 * 0 1  B )*4.9*Ot7
•0 2 9 * 1 .4 * 0 1 7
* (0 3 1  * 0 3 2 * 0 3 3 * 0 3 4 *
• 0 3 5 /( 1 - 0 1 7 )













•<IN D E X (w t9 .1 ,5)/199.49)
•IN O C X (w i* ,l.» K 7 0 M
•IH O E X (w ttJ ,7 )M O ,3 2
•IN0EX{Wl9.t.lVS9.O9
• (IN 0 E X (w t9 ,1 ,9 )/9 1 .9 9 )
*( IN 0  EX (w t9, 1 .10 )/9 4 . 2) 
• ( IN D E X (w t9 ,1 ,l1 ) /l4 1 .9 0 )  
-59*37.03 
■ 1200*0.00001 
* S 8 * 2 2 .0 * tU lif l ip * 2 6 .7 )  
■ 9 7 * 3 0 ,9 3 /2 * (l ♦ lam p* 14.7)
■ 9 0 * 4 3 .7 3 /2 *(1+ iam p*12 .2 ) 
■ { S ft^S l 0 )* 1 3 .9 3 '(  t - t a m p '3 1
■ S 1 1 * t t . 4 3 '( n t im p * 9 .4 )
■ S l2 * t6 .3 2 * (U lim p * 3 6 .4 )
■ 3 1 3 * t4 .3 9 * (1 + la m p ’ 2 3 .5 ) 
-S 1 3 * 2 2 .9 0 9 * O * ta m p ‘ 2 4 ,9 )
- 1 0 0 /(9 1 9 *  919*919*  920*921  
•RETURN(S29>
-JN D EV (w t10.1,1 VOO.Ot 
-iN DEX (w 1lO ,1,2V79.9 
• (IN D E X (w t10 ,1 ,3 )/101.96)*:
■IND6X(wl10,1,4)>71.49 
•(IN0EX(W 11Q.1,5)M  99.99)* ' 
■INDEX(w110.1 ,9V 70.94  
■fN0£X(w110 ,1 ,7 )/40 .32  
■JN0EX(wt10 ,1 ,9 )/9 9 .0 l  
*< IN 0E X (w l1O .1 ,9)/91 .9 l)*2  
■<IH 0EX (w 110,1.10)/94.2)*2 












• 9  ET. V ALU E(IN0EX(C9t99l .1,1 
-3ET,VALUE(IN0EX<e«99l .1 .S 
•3ET.VAUJE<1N0EX(e41f99t,1,S 
m i ET,V ALUE(IN06X(c*»99 l,l.< 
m i ET.VALUE(INOEX(ctfM 1,1,1 
• 9  ET.V ALUE(I N OE X (e«r9f 1,1.1 
■$ET,VALUE(INDEX(c«9M l.t,< 
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APPENDIX III.V
Trace elem ent m odels
-Explanation of sp read  sh e e ts
- III.V.I SQSZ
- III.V.II Alkalic sy e n ite s
- III.V.Ill Alkalic granite to Q uartz
S y e n ite
- III.V.IV A egirine g ran ites
Example of trace elem ent model.
Both p ag es  of EXCELL spread  sh ee t  are shown. Variables a re  
defined on bottom of first page  and on the second page . R eferences 
for trace  e lem en t distribution coefficients are  on top of se co n d  
page. Geochem istry for parent and  product are  p a s ted  from 
corresponding geochem ical sp read  sh ee t .  T hese  ana ly ses  ex tend off 
p ag e  two but a re  not shown.
2 8 3
Kd* hadan amah fav IIMt.21 ala aan tat Zlr Tit
U 0.09 0.45 0.14 0.29 0.04 0.07 0 300 1
n» T.6 0.11 0.49 0.39 36-04 0.05 0 62 1
Z r 0 O.S 0.66 1.8 0.008 0.07 0 1500 1
Hf 0.95 0.84 0.09 2.51 0.03 0.08 0 1000 1
Ta 0.47 1.02 0.14 2.55 0.03 0.05 0 40 70
La 0.66 0.85 0.4 0.87 0.23 0.24 12 0.8 10
£« 0.87 3.2 0 0.4 2 1.13 2 2.5 30
Tb 3 3.67 0.52 1.72 0.06 0.09 21 1 5 40
Ob 5.3 16.7 14.6 41.7 0.08 0.29 0 9 1
Sc 30 5.3 0.5 2.5 0 0.1 0 60 1
m 0.03 0.06 0.007 0 0.02 0.42 0 0 1
Sr 0.04 0.3 0 0.04 5.2 2.9 2 0 1
•a 0.1 0.6 0.05 0.1 1.4 6 1 0 1
SAMPLE 9 REP. SI02 TI02 AI203 FaOFa203 UnO MgO caoj
parent MAO-91-1 Partit(L 60.16 0.82 14.78 0 9.59 0.24 0.43 2.89
aroduct MAO-510 Partita 62.86 0.61 15.28 0 7.6 0.19 0.33 1.21
H  1 cps amph Olv tlHt.29 pig kap apt zlr tit
least aquaraa Input 0.055 0 0.0647 0.011 0.1805 0.291 0 46-04 0
% cummulate 0.091 0 0.14056 0.018 0.2663 0.483 0 5E-04 0
D t ca a I Cr ton ea-lnatCa-awd
u 0.226 0.396 3.99 6.13 5.90 3.1145 1.65 1.25 41.20aio2
Tb 0.277 13.11 25.51 18.92 13.33 7.07 4.91 1.101102
Zr 0.912 271 294.01 263.44 268 266 255.8 8.89al2o3
HI 0.692 9.56 12.73 11.20 10.712 6.80 7.50 12.46ta2o)
Ta 0.161 4.85 10.50 7.42 7.944 1.69 1.11 0.59mno
La 0.310 47.066 86.93 66.84 59.116 27.56 19.43 0.57mgo
III 1.166 4.6066 4.03 4.32 2.63 4.70 5.14 1.94rat
Tb 0.446 1.3976 2.33 1.85 1.5918 1.04 0.78 3.22na2o
OB 3.463 1.26 0.13 0.36 1199 0.45 2.01 3.40k20
Sc 2.932 13.14 2.22 4.93 3.877 6.50 20.36 0.00O20S
Rb 0.212 105 217.04 156.64 184 45.96 30.93
Sr 2.790 138 26.53 55.64 87.9 74.02 211.70
■a 3.266 2438 296.22 763.6 552 974.06 38S6I
D'(l) 1
u 1.27 1.49 5.57 6.54 1.28 0.36 0.53
Tb 0.96 0.97 3.54 3.49 0.96 0.52 0.70
Zr 1.01 1.02 1.11 1.12 1.01 0.91 0.95
Hf 0.66 0.78 1.27 1.13 0.89 0.64 0.93
Ta 0.46 0.03 2.66 0.17 0.61 0.76 1.07
La 0.76 0.66 2.43 1.78 0.60 0.66 0.88
Eu 1.63 2.14 1.40 1.64 1.78 0.66 0.61
Tb 0.66 0.74 1.93 1.67 0.86 0.66 0.86
Ob -6.44 •12.61 -1.86 -3.61 0.00 *»** • 999
So 2.32 3.41 0.79 1.16 3.39 1.75 0.78
Rb 0.74 0.52 3.47 2.45 0.78 0.62 0.66
Sr 1.49 1.89 0.53 0.68 1.57 3.31 1.58
Ba 2.61 3.63 0.79 1.19 4.42 1.86 0.72
D'fU and C back oatadmid 0 Iran Cl and Cr !*■! lor perfectly IneompatWa «t amenta
2 84
Kd‘-sourea for Kd by print styia-((Lamarchard at at., 1987, (Nelson,1987)) Apt(Wataon and Qraan ,1981))
c o m p o s i t i o n s  o f  
c u m u l a t e  m i n e r a l s
aio2 hsdtn amb fay ti-mag pig ksp apt zir
tlo2 48.27 0 30.56 0.02 0 67.27 0 32.5
al2o3 0.37 0 0.72 53.03 0 0 0 0
fa2o3 0.2 0 0.09 0 0 18.35 0 0.21
mno 28.54 0 60.9 46.82 0 0.92 0.2 0.08
mgo 0.91 0 3.43 1.6 0 0 1.52 0
cao 0.92 0 3.47 0 0 0 0.54 0
na2o 18.7 0 1.13 0.32 0 0.15 52.4 0.01
k20 1.19 0 0 0 0 6.45 0 0,2
p205 0 0 0 0 0 7.05 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 45.34 0
Na20 K20 P205 LOI CQ2 SUM Rb Cs Sr Ba
5.87 4.64 0.22 0.15 99.66 105 2.77 138 2439










CI»Co*(fA(0-1))-8quid composition for RayMgh fractional crystallization 
Cr»Co((1-l)*(D-1))-rasldu4 of Raylslgh fractional crystallization
Ca-instBO'CUinstarrtanaous solid
Cs-avg>Co((1>fA0)/(1-l))>msan conesntralion in cummulala
whara D-buU< distribution coaffidant 
fa proportion ol liquid 
Cl and Cr from Cox, Bad and Rankhurst (1979)
Cs and Cr from AHagra and Minstar (1978)
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APPENDIX III.V.I 
SQSZ
Mix'n'Mac f i l e  : 91-1  to  5 1 -d  m'n'm
Date: 04-05-199.0 Time: 0 8 :2 0 :3 1
P a r e n t  D au g h ter  P h a s e s
mag 51--< jnag91-ipx o l i g  f a y a l i t e  ksp i Im apt
V a r i a b l e s
5 1 0 2 8 0 . 1 8 6 2 .9 0  4 8 .8 0 6 4 . 1 0 3 0 . 5 6 6 7 .5 0 0 . 5 1 0 . 0 0
T102 0 . 8 2 0 . 6 1  0 . 7 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 7 2 0 .0 0 5 0 . 0 2 0 .0 0
A1203 1 4 .7 4 1 5 . 2 8  1 .2 6 2 2 . 6 6 0 . 0 9 1 6 .2 2 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
F e203 9 . 5 9 7 . 8 0  2 0 . 0 9 0 . 2 0 5 4 . 0 7 0 .6 0 4 6 . 0 0 0 .2 1
MnO 0 . 2 4 0 . 1 9  0 . 6 1 0 . 0 0 3 . 4 3 0 .0 0 1 .4 4 1 . 5 2
M90 0 . 4 3 0 . 3 3  4 . 5 5 0 . 2 5 3 . 4 7 0 .0 0 0,46 0,54
CaO 2 . 8 9 1 .2 1  1 9 .2 4 3 . 2 6 1 .1 3 0 .0 0 0 .7 1 5 2 .4 0
Na2Q 5 . 8 7 6 . 6 4  1 . 5 8 9 . 8 9 0 . 0 0 5 .0 0 Q .0 0 0 . 0 0
K20 4 . 6 4 4 .9 1  0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 8 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
P 205 0 . 2 2 0 . 1 2  0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 4 5 .3 3
O x i d e s  r e c a l c u l a t e d t o  100%
RESULTS:
P a r e n t P a r e n t
o b s e r v e d e s t i m a t e d R e s i d u a l s
SIQ2 6 0 .4 1 6 0 .5 0 - 0 . 0 9 0 9
T102 0 . 8 2 0 . 8 9 - 0 . 0 7 1 2
A1203 1 4 .8 0 1 4 .6 1 0 .1 8 4 1
F e 2 0 3 9 . 6 3 9 . 5 4 0 . 0 8 5 7
MnO 0 . 2 4 0 . 4 5 - 0 . 2 0 5 1
MgO 0 . 4 3 0 . 7 4 - 0 . 3 1 3 0
CaO 2 . 9 0 2 . 6 8 0 . 2 2 0 3
Na20 5 . 8 9 5 . 7 4 0 . 1 5 3 9
K20 4 . 6 6 4 .3 0 0 .3 5 6 0
P20S 0 . 2 2 0 . 4 6 - 0 . 2 4 4 1
0 . 4 5 3 2  -  sum o f  sq u a red  r e s i d u a l s
Component P r o p o r t io n  
mag 5 1 - d  0 . 3 4 0 3
cp x  0 . 0 5 4 9
o l l g  0 .1 7 7 1
f a y a l l t e  0 .0 8 5 1
k sp  0 . 3 2 0 0
11m 0 . 0 1 1 5
a p t  0 . 0 0 9 4
2 8 7
m o d e l  1
Kd* hadan amah fay IIMI.29 P lf san apt Zlr Tit
U 0.09 0.45 0.14 0.29 o.n 0.07 0 300 1
Th 1.6 0.11 0.40 0.30 3E-04 0.05 0 62 1
Z r 0 0.5 0.68 1.8 0.008 0.07 0 1500 1
Hf 0.95 0.84 0.09 2.51 0.03 0.08 0 1000 1
Ta 0.47 1.02 0.14 2.55 0.03 0.05 0 40 70
La 0.66 0.85 0.4 0.87 0.23 0.24 12 0.8 10
Eu 0.87 3.2 0 0.4 2 1.13 2 2.5 30
Tb 3 3.67 0.52 1.72 0.06 0.09 21 1 5 40
CD 5.3 16.7 14.6 41.7 0.08 0.29 0 9 1
Sc 30 5.3 0.5 2.5 0 0.1 0 60 1
Rb 0.03 0.08 0.007 0 0.02 0.42 0 0 1
S r 0.04 0.3 0 0.04 5.2 2.0 2 0 1
Ba 0.1 0.8 0.05 0.1 1.4 6 1 0 1
SAMPLE # REF. 3102 TI02 AI203 FaO Fa203 MnO MgO CaO
parant MAQ-91-1 Parflt(L 60.18 0.82 14.78 0 9.59 0.24 0.43 2.89
D roduct MAG-51 D PerllHL 62.86 0.61 15.28 0 7.8 0.19 0.33 1.21
1 cpx amph olv IIUt.29 pig ksp apt zlr tit
least squares Input 0.055 0 0.0847 0.011 0.1605 0.291 0 4E-04 0
% eummulate ___ 0.091 0 0.14058 0.018 0.2663 0.483 0 5E-04 0
D f CD . Cl I Cr son Cs-lnafCa-avd oxfdas
U 0.226 0.398 3.99 8.13 5.90 3.1145 1.85 1.25 41.20Slo2
Th 0.277 13.11 25.51 18.92 13.33 7.07 4.91 1.10tlo2
Zr 0.912 271 294.01 283.44 268 268 255.8 8.89a!2o3
Hf 0.692 9.58 12.73 11.20 10.712 8.80 7.50 12.461a2o3
Ta 0.161 4.85 10.50 7.42 7.944 1.69 1.11 0.59mno
La 0.310 47.088 88.93 66.84 59.116 27.56 19.43 0.57mgo
Eu 1.166 4.6968 4.03 4.32 2.63 4.70 5.14 1.94CK>
Tb 0.445 1.3978 2.33 1.85 1.5918 1.04 0.78 3.22na2a
CD 3.463 1.26 0.13 0.36 1190 0.45 2.01 3.40k20
Sc 2.932 13.14 2.22 4.93 3.877 6.50 20.36 0.00D205
Rb 0.212 105 217.04 158.64 134 45.98 30.93
Sr 2.790 138 26.53 55.64 07.9 74.02 211.70
Ba 3.288 2439 298.22 763.6 552 I 974.08 3856I
0*(l)
U 1.27 1.49 5.57 8.54 1.28 0.38 0.53
Th 0.98 0.97 3.54 3.49 0.98 0.52 0.70
Zr 1.01 1.02 1.11 1.12 1.01 0.91 0.95
Hf 0.88 0.78 1.27 1.13 0.89 0.64 0.96
Ta 0.46 0.03 2.88 0.17 0.61 0.76 1.07
La 0.75 0.55 2.43 1.78 0.80 0.66 0.88
Eu 1.63 2.14 1.40 1.84 1.79 0.65 0.61
Tb 0.86 0.74 1.93 1.67 0.86 0.68 0.86
CD •6.44 •12.51 -1.88 • 3.61 0.00 #*#• #•*#
Sc 2.32 3.41 0.79 1.18 3.39 1.75 0.79
Rb 0.74 0.52 3.47 2.45 0.78 0.82 0.86
Sr 1.49 1.89 0.53 0.68 1.57 3.31 1.58
Ba 2.81 3.93 0.79 1.19 4.42 1.86 0.72
D*(l) ml D**(i>- back calculaisd 0 (ram Cl and Cr 1**1 for partactly Incompatible atamants
2 8 8
Mix'n'Mac f i l e  : 91-1  TO 91-2
Date: 0 4 -0 5 -1 9 9 0  Time: 0 8 :2 4 :2 1
P a r e n t  D au g h ter  P h a s e s
m a g 9 l - 3nag91-fcpx o l I g  f a y a l i t e ksp 1 1m ap t
V a r i a b l e s
51Q2 6 0 . 1 8 6 3 .3 0 4 8 .8 0 6 4 . 1 0 3 0 .5 6 6 7 .5 0 0 .5 1 0 . 0 0
T 102 0 . 8 2 0 . 5 6 0 . 7 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 7 2 0 . 0 0 5 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 0
A1203 1 4 .7 4 1 4 .5 0 1 .2 6 2 2 . 6 6 0 . 0 9 1 6 .2 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
F e203 9 . 5 9 7 . 5 2 2 0 .0 9 0 . 2 0 5 4 .0 7 0 .6 0 4 6 .0 0 0 .2 1
MnO 0 . 2 4 0 . 1 8 0 .6 1 0 . 0 0 3 . 4 3 0 .0 0 1 .4 4 1 .5 2
MgO 0 . 4 3 0 . 1 0 4 . 5 5 0 . 2 5 3 . 4 7 0 .0 0 0 . 4 6 0 . 5 4
CaO 2 . 8 9 1 .0 5 1 9 .2 4 3 . 2 6 1 .1 3 0 . 0 0 0 .7 1 5 2 .4 0
Na20 5 . 8 7 6 . 2 9 1 . 5 8 9 . 8 9 0 . 0 0 5 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
£20 4 . 6 4 5 . 3 6 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 8 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
P205 0 . 2 2 0 . 0 4 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 4 5 . 3 3
O x i d e s r e c a l c u l a t e d t o  100%
RESULTS •
P a r e n t P a r e n t
o b s e r v e d e s t i m a t e d R e s i d u a l s
S1Q2 6 0 .4 1 6 0 .5 1 - 0 . 1 0 1 4
T I0 2 0 . 8 2 0 . 9 0 - 0 . 0 7 4 9
A1203 1 4 .8 0 1 4 . 5 9 0 . 2 0 6 9
F e2 03 9 . 6 3 9 . 5 4 0 . 0 8 9 0
MnO 0 . 2 4 0 . 4 6 - 0 . 2 2 2 6
MgO 0 . 4 3 0 . 6 8 - 0 . 2 4 9 8
CaO 2 . 9 0 2 . 6 7 0 . 2 2 9 6
Na20 5 . 8 9 5 . 7 1 0 . 1 7 8 3
£20 4 . 6 6 4 . 2 6 0 . 4 0 2 0
P 205 0 . 2 2 0 . 4 8 - 0 . 2 5 5 1
0 . 4 8 9 8  ■ sum o f  s q u a r e d  r e s i d u a l s
Component P r o p o r t i o n  
o a g 9 1 - 2  0 . 2 9 4 0
cp x  0 . 0 5 0 8
o l l g  0 . 2 1 2 8
f a y a l l t e '  0 . 0 9 8 9
k sp  0 . 3 2 3 9
11m 0 . 0 1 2 3
a p t  0 .0 1 0 2
2 8 9
m o d e l  1
Kd* had an amah lav tlUt.29 D id aan apt Zlr Tit
U 0.09 0.45 0.14 0.29 0.04 0.07 0 300 1
TH 1.6 0.11 0.49 0.39 3E-04 0.05 0 62 1
Z r 0 ■ 0.5 0.66 1.6 0.006 0.07 0 1500 1
HI 0.95 0.84 0.09 2.51 0.03 0.08 0 1000 1
Ta 0.47 1.02 0.14 2.55 0.03 0.05 0 40 70
La 0.66 0.85 0.4 0.87 0.23 0.24 12 0.8 1 0
f t f 0.67 3.2 0 0.4 2 1.13 2 2.5 30
Tb 3 '3.87 0.52 1.72 0.06 0.09 21 1 5 40
Oo 5.3 16.7 14.6 41.7 0.06 0.29 0 9 1
Sc 30 5.3 0.5 2.5 0 0.1 0 60 1
R b 0.03 0.06 0.007 0 0.02 0.42 0 0 1
9 r 0.04 0.3 0 0.04 5.2 2.9 2 0 1
Sa 0.1 0.8 0.05 0.1 1.4 6 1 0 1
SAMPLE # REF. 3102 TI02 AI203 FaOFa203 Mno MgO CaO
parant MAG-91-1 Parlit(L 60.18 0.62 14.78 0 9.59 0.24 0.43 2.89
oroduct MAG- 91-2 Pertitt l 63.25 0.56 14.5 0 7,52 0.16 0.1 1.05
1 cpx amph olv MMt.29 pig kap apt zlr tit
laaat aquaraa Input 0.051 0 0.0938 0.012 0.2127 0.324 0 0 0
% eummulato 0.074 0 0.13526 0.017 0.3067 0.467 0____ 0 0
D f CD c O Cr aon Ca-lnatCa-avd cxldaa
U 0.070 0.295 3.99 12.33 5.51 5.46 0.93 0.50 39.11 sio2
Th 0.214 13.11 34.22 17.25 25.97 7.33 4.28 1.04tlo2
Zr 0.156 271 759.74 364.05 430 118.2 66.49 8.60al2o3
Hf 0.172 9.58 26.32 12.80 16.586 4.53 2.57 11.58fa2o3
Ta 0.130 4.85 14.02 6.57 7.0723 1.83 1.01 0.56mno
La 0.300 47.088 110.62 60.13 69.977 33.23 20.50 0.54mgr
Eu 1.212 4.6968 3.62 4.36 1.66 4.39 5.15 1.60cao
Tb 0.3S1 1.3978 2.96 1.74 2.3265 1.13 0.74 3.10rta2a
Oo 3.246 1.26 0.08 0.57 0.4358 0.26 1.75 3.29k20
Sc 2.364 13.14 2.49 8.16 1 5.88 17.60 0.00o205
Hb 0.206 105 276.98 136.61 196 56.92 33.05
Sr 2.953 138 12.71 69.72 25.9 37.55 190.431
Ba 3.248 2439 156.73 1111 67.2 1 509.13 3394
U 0.74 0.10 9.84 1.36 0.73 0.44 0.99
Th 0.44 -0.96 2.06 -4.46 0.50 0.76 1.51
Zr 0.62 •0.32 4.00 •2.06 0.63 0.57 1.18
Hf 0.5S -0.57 3.20 -3.32 0.58 0.63 1.30
Ta 0.69 •0.08 5.31 -0.61 0.69 0.50 1.08
La 0.6S -0.13 2.25 -0.44 0.67 0.63 1.16
Eu 1.85 3.96 1.53 3.28 2.83 0.46 0.38
Tb 0.56 -0.46 1.53 -1.20 0.60 0.78 1.34
Oo 1.87 4.04 0.56 1.24 2.89 5.37 0.76
Se 3.11 8.37 1.32 3.54 13.14 0.40 0.12
Rb 0.4S -0.81 2.34 -3.96 0.53 0.71 1.43
Sr 2.37 5.79 0.80 1.96 5.33 2.04 0.37
Ba 3.94 11.27 1.21 3.47 36.29 0.43 0.06
0*(l) and D'*(r)- back calculated D from Cl and Cr f»t tor parfactty inoompallbla aiomonts
2 8  9
PLEASE NOTE:
Page(s) missing in number only; text follows. 
Filmed as received.
UMI
MIx'n'Mac f i l e  : 91-1 to  139 a ' n ' m
D ate: 0 4 -0 5 -1 9 9 0  Time: 0 8 : 2 2 :1 7
P a r e n t  D au gh ter  P h a s e s
mag I39m ag9l-fcpx o l i g  f a y a l 1t e ksp i 1m p h a se  6
V a r i a b l e s
S i  0 2 6 0 . 1 8 6 2 .1 1 4 8 . 8 0 6 4 .1 0 3 0 . 5 6 6 7 .5 0 0 .5 1 0 .
T102 0 . 8 2 0 . 5 4 0 . 7 0 0 .0 0 0 . 7 2 0 .0 0 5 0 .0 2 0 .
A1203 1 4 .7 4 1 4 .5 8 1 . 2 6 2 2 .6 6 0 . 0 9 1 6 .2 2 0 .0 0 0 .
F e2 0 3 9 . 5 9 8 . 0 0 2 0 . 0 9 0 .2 0 ' 5 4 . 0 7 0 .6 0 4 6 .0 0 0 .
MnO 0 . 2 4 0 . 2 2 0 . 6 1 0 .0 0 3 . 4 3 0 . 0 0 1 .4 4 0 .
MgO 0 . 4 3 0 . 1 3 4 . 5 5 0 . 2 5 3 . 4 7 0 . 0 0 0 .4 6 0 .
CaO 2 . 8 9 1 .4 6 1 9 .2 4 3 . 2 6 1 . 1 3 0 . 0 0 0 .71 0 .
Na20 5 . 8 7 6 . 3 4 1 . 5 8 9 . 9 0 0 . 0 0 5 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 .
K20 4 . 6 4 5 . 2 4 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 8 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 .
P 205 0 . 2 2 0 . 0 9 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 .
O x i d e s r e c a l c u l a t e d t o  100%
RESULTS •
P a r e n t P a r e n t
o b s e r v e d e s t i m a t e d R e s i d u a l s
SI 0 2 6 0 .4 1 6 0 . 5 4 - 0 .1 2 8 1
T102 0 . 8 2 0 . 9 1 - 0 . 0 8 4 5
A1203 1 4 .8 0 1 4 .4 9 0 . 3 0 9 8
F e 2 0 3 9 . 6 3 9 . 5 3 0 . 0 9 6 6
MnO 0 . 2 4 0 . 4 1 - 0 . 1 7 3 3
MgO 0 . 4 3 0 . 6 9 - 0 . 2 5 8 0
CaO 2 . 9 0 2 . 6 2 0 . 2 7 9 2
Na20 5 . 8 9 5 . 8 3 0 . 0 6 2 5
K20 4 . 6 6 4 . 2 2 0 .4 4 2 0
P 205 0 . 2 2 0 . 0 4 0 .1 8 5 0
0 . 5 3 6 8  *  sum o f  sq u a r e d  r e s i d u a l s
Component P r o p o r t io n  
mag 139  0 . 3 9 3 4
cp x  0 . 0 6 6 9
o l l g  0 .1 8 9 1
f a y a l l t e  0 . 0 7 2 9
k s p  0 . 2 5 8 8











2 9  I
mo d e  1 1
Kd* hadan amph fav tlMt.29 pia •an apt Zlr Tit
U 0.09 0.45 0.14 0.29 0.04 0.07 0 300 1
Th 1.6 0.11 0.49 0.39 3E-04 0.05 0 62 1
Z r 0 0.5 0.66 1.8 0.008 0.07 0 1500 1
HI 0.95 0.84 0.09 2.51 0.03 0.08 0 1000 1
Ta 0.47 1.02 0.14 2.55 0.03 0.05 0 40 70
La 0.66 0.85 0.4 0.87 0.23 0.24 12 0.8 1 0
Eu 0.87 3.2 0 0.4 2 1.13 2 2.5 30
Tb 3 3.67 0.52 1.72 0.06 0.09 21 1 5 40
0» 5.3 16.7 14.6 41.7 0.08 0.29 0 9 1
Sc 30 5.3 0.5 2.5 0 0.1 0 60 1
Rb 0.03 0.08 0.007 0 0.02 0.42 0 0 1
S r 0.04 0.3 0 0.04 5.2 2.9 2 0 1






















fciroquLit mnu* i js rs« ini w
cpx
. » I
amph olv IMt.29 pig kap apt zlr tit
llaaat •quart* Input 0.068 0 0.075 0.012 0.1929 0.271 0 0 0
% eummulata 0.11 0 0.12118 0.019 0.3117 0.438 0 0 0
D f CD Cl 1 Cr son &B-lnatCs*avd
E8E oxldaa
U 0.076 0.374 3.99 9.90 6.15 2.8348 0.75 0.46 38.46•io2
Th 0.265 13.11 27.02 18.50 10.77 7.15 4.80 1.16tlo2
Zr 0.148 271 626.43 403.91 397 92.73 58.65 8.07al2o3
Hf 0.208 9.58 20.67 13.88 10.34 4.35 2.84 11.83la2o3
Ta 0.149 4.85 11.20 7.22 4.9621 1.67 1.06 0.55mno
La 0.315 47.088 92.39 64.91 63.971 29.07 20.02 0.52mgo
Eu 1.222 4.6968 3.78 4.23 2.282 4.61 5.25 2.26cao
Tb 0.484 1.3978 2.32 1.78 1.521 1.12 0.85 2.96na2o
OP 3.312 1.28 0.13 0.43 0.7033 0.43 1.94 3.09k20
Sc 3.449 13.14 1.18 4.17 2.793 4.08 20.28 0.00o205
Rb 0.194 105 231.92 153.14 154 45.06 29.17
Sr 2.896 138 21.39 58.79 28.7 61.93 207.67
Ba 3.083 2439 314.54 919.5 192 969.61 3706
I I D*(ll 1
u 1.42 1.89 18.81 24.95 1.51 0.27 0.43
Tb 1.20 1.42 4.53 5.36 1.22 0.40 0.58
Zr 0.61 0.18 4.13 1.25 0.68 0.63 0.98
Hf 0.92 0.64 4.43 4.02 0.93 0.50 0.74
Ta 0.98 0.95 6.54 6.37 0.98 0.44 0.69
La 0.69 0.35 2.19 1.10 0.74 0.69 0.99
Eu 1.73 2.54 1.42 2.08 2.08 0.60 0.54
Tb 0.91 0.82 1.89 1.69 0.92 0.66 0.85
CD 1.59 2.24 0.48 0.68 1.79 5.42 1.65
Sc 2.57 4.31 0.75 1.25 4.70 2.36 0.67
Rb 0.81 0.18 3.14 0.94 0.68 0.66 1.01
Sr 2.80 4.35 0.90 1.50 4.61 1.34 0.51
Ba 3.58 8.43 1.16 h a__ Al 2.08__1 12.70!• . 4 Im. , 0.61 0.210*(l)
2 9 2
mo d e 1 2
Kd* hedan amph lav tlMt.29 Pl9 sen apt Zlr Tit
U 0.09 0.45 0.14 0.29 0.04 0.07 0 300 1
Th 1.6 0.11 0.40 0.39 3E-04 0.05 0 62 1
Z r 0 0.5 0.68 1.8 0.008 0.07 0 1500 1
Hf 0.95 0.84 0.09 2.51 0.03 0.08 0 1000 1
Ta 0.47 1.02 0.14 2.55 0.03 0.05 0 40 70
La 0.66 0.85 0.4 0.87 0.23 0.24 1 2 0.6 10
Zu 0.87 3.2 0 0.4 2 1.13 2 2.5 30
Tb 3 3.67 0.52 1.72 0.06 0.09 21 1 5 40
CO 5.3 16.7 14.6 41.7 0.08 0.29 0 9 1
Sc 30 5.3 0.5 2.5 0 0.1 0 60 1
/tb 0.03 0.08 0.007 0 0.02 0.9 0 0 1
S r 0.04 0.3 0 0.04 5.2 2 2 0 1
Ba 0.1 0.8 0.05 0.1 1.4 7.5 1 0 1
SAMPLE # REF. SI02 TI02 AI203 FaOFa203 MnO MgO CaO
parent MAG-91-1 Perlil(L 60.18 0.82 14.78 0 9.59 0.24 0.43 2.89
oroduct MAG- 91-2 ParfiUL 63.25 0.56 14.5 0 7.52 0.18 0.1 1.05
1 cpx amph olv tJMt.29 pig ksp apt zlr tit
least squares Input 0.051 0 0.0938 0.012 0.2127 0.324 0 0 0
% cummulata 0.074 0 0.13526 0.017 0.3067 0.467 0____ 0 0
0 f CO a  i Cr son Cs-lnstCs-avd oxides
u 0.076 0.295 3.99 12.33 5.51 5.46 0.93 o.soj 39.11 ilo2
Th 0.214 13.11 34.22 17.25 25.97 7.33 4.28 1.04tio2
Zr 0.156 271 759.74 364.05 430 118.2 68.49 8.60al2o3
Hf 0.172 9.58 26.32 12.80 16.588 4.53 2.57 11.58fa2o3
Ta 0.130 4.85 14.02 6.57 7.0723 1.83 1.01 0.56mno
La 0.300 47.088 110.62 60.13 69.977 33.23 20.50 0.54mgo
Eu 1.212 4.6968 3.62 4.36 1.66 4.39 5.15 1.60cao
Tb 0.381 1.3978 2.96 1.74 2.3265 1.13 0.74 3.10na2o
Co 3.246 1.26 0.08 0.57 0.4358 0.26 1.75 3.29k20
Sc 2.364 13.14 2.49 6.16 1 5.88 17.60 0.00D205
Rb 0.430 105 210.63 128.16 198 90.52 60.80
Sr 2.533 138 21.24 80.76 25.9 53.80 186.80
Ba 3.948 2439 66i62_ 869.9 67.2 263.10 343?|
D*(ll 1
U 0.74 0.10 9.64 1.38 0.73 0.44 0.99
Th 0.44 -0.96 2.06 -4.46 0.50 0.76 1.51
Zr 0.82 -0.32 4.00 -2.06 0.63 0.57 1.18
Hf 0.55 -0.57 3.20 -3.32 0.56 0.63 1.30
Ta 0.68 -0.08 5.31 •0.61 0.69 0.50 1.08
La 0.68 •0.13 2.25 -0.44 0.67 0.63 1.16
Eu 1.88 3.98 1.53 3.28 2.83 0.46 0.38
Tb 0.58 •0.46 1.53 -1.20 0.60 0.78 1.34
Od 1.87 4.04 0.58 1.24 2.89 5.37 0.76
Sc 3.11 8.37 1.32 3.54 13.14 0.40 0.12
Rb 0.48 •0.81 1.12 -1.90 0.53 0.94 1.54
Sr 2.37 5.79 0.94 2.28 5.33 1.22 0.32
Ba 3.84 11.27 1.00 2.65 36.29 1.01 0.08
0*{l) and D"(r)» back caleiMed D (ram Cl and Cr f'-t for perfectly Incompatible alaimnta
2 9 3
m o d e l  2
Kd* hod an amph fay tlMt.20 pia •an apt Zlr Tit
U 0.00 0.45 0.14 0.20 0.04 0.07 0 300 1
Th 1.6 0.11 0.4 9 0.30 3E-04 0.05 0 62 1
Z r 0 0.5 0.66 1.9 0.009 0.07 0 1500 1
Hf 0.05 0.64 0.00 2.51 0.03 0.08 0 1000 1
Ta 0.47 1.02 0.14 2.55 0.03 0.05 0 40 70
La 0.66 0.B5 0.4 0.87 0.23 0.24 1 2 0.8 10
Eu 0.97 3.2 0 0.4 2 1.13 2 2.5 30
Tb 3 3.67 0.52 1.72 0.06 0.09 21 15 40
co 5.3 16.7 14.6 41.7 0.08 0.29 0 9 1
Sc 30 5.3 0.5 2.5 0 0.1 0 60 1
Rb 0.03 0.09 0.007 0 0.02 0.9 0 0 1
S r 0.04 0.3 0 0.04 5.2 2 2 0 1
Ba 0.1 0.8 0.05 0.1 1.4 7.5 1 0 1
SAMPLE * REF. SI02 TI02 AI203 FaO F0203 MnO MgO CaO
paranl MAG-91-1 Perfit(L 60.18 0.82 14.78 0 9.59 0.24 0.43 2.89
Droduct MAG-510 PerflffL 62.86 0.61 15.28 0 7.8 0.19 0.33 1.21
1 " cpx amph olv IIMt.29 pig ksp apt zlr tit
least squares Input 0.055 0 0.0847 0.011 0.1605 0.291 0 0.0004 0
1% cummulata 0.001 0 0.140558 0.01825 0.2663 0.483 0 0.0007 0
O f CD a.^1 Cr san Cs-lnstCs-avdcum con axldaa
U 0.277 0.308 3.00 7.77 5.76 3.1145 2.15 1.40 41.21sfo2
TN 0.287 13.11 25.26 18.82 13.33 7.26 5.07 1.10tlo2
Zr 1.157 271 234.45 250.21 269 271.3 295.2 8.80al2o3
Hf o.ase 0.58 10.04 10.31 10.712 9.36 8.68 12.46fa2o3
Ta 0.168 4.85 10.44 7.40 7.044 1.75 1.15 0.50mno
La 0.310 47.088 88.02 66.83 50.116 27.57 19.43 0.57mgo
Eu 1.167 4.6068 4.03 4.32 2.63 4.70 5.14 1.94cap
Tb 0.448 1.3078 2.33 1.85 1.5016 1.04 0.78 3.22na2o
CO 3.464 1.26 0.13 0.36 1 109 0.45 2.01 3.40k20
Sc 2.042 13.14 2.20 4.90 3.977 6.46 20.38 0.00d205
Rb 0.444 105 175.30 139.25 134 77.78 58.52
Sr 2.355 138 30.60 60.37 97.9 93.25 203.0S
Ba 4.013 2430 151.08 528.600 9 52 I 600.85 30511
D * (1) 1
u 1.27 1.40 4.58 5.38 1.28 0.40 0.54
Th 0.08 0.07 3.42 3.36 0.98 0.53 0.71
Zr 1.01 1.02 0.87 0.88 1.01 1.14 1.07
Hf 0.68 0.78 1.03 0.01 0.80 0.08 1.04
Ta 0.46 0.03 2.77 0.17 0.61 0.76 1.07
La 0.75 0.55 2.43 1.78 0.80 0.66 0.88
Eu 1.63 2.14 1.40 1.84 1.79 0.65 0.61
Tb 0.86 0.74 1.02 1.66 0.86 0.68 0.66
Co -6.44 -12.51 -1.86 •3.61 0.00 *«»• f l i t
Be 2.32 3.41 0.70 1.16 3.30 1.77 0.70
Rb 0.74 0.52 1.66 1.17 0.76 0.76 0.96
Sr 1.40 1.80 0.63 0.80 1.57 2.22 1.27
Ba 2.61 3.03 0.65 0.08 4.42 3.63 1.04
D*(l) and D**(r)- back ealculaiad 0 tram Cl and Cr l*-l for perlactty Incompatible elements
2 94
mo d e 1 2
Kd* hadan amph lav tlMt.29_eig _ aan apt Zlr Tit
U 0.09 0.45 0.14 0.29 0.04 0.07 0 300 1
Th 1.6 0.11 0.40 0.30 3E-04 0.05 0 62 1
Z r 0 O.S 0.68 1.8 0.008 0.07 0 1500 1
HI 0.95 0.84 0.09 2.51 0.03 0.08 0 1000 1
Ta 0.47 1.02 0.14 2.55 0.03 0.05 0 40 70
La 0.66 0.65 0.4 0.87 0.23 0.24 12 0.8 10
£u 0.87 3.2 0 0.4 2 1.13 2 2.5 30
Tb 3 •3.67 0.52 1.72 0.06 0.09 21 1 5 40
Co 5.3 16.7 14.6 41.7 0.08 0.29 0 9 1
Sc 30 5.3 O.S 2.5 0 0.1 0 60 1
Rb 0.03 0.08 0.007 0 0.02 0.9 0 0 1
S r 0.04 0.3 0 0.04 5.2 2 2 0 1
Ba 0.1 0.8 0.05 0.1 1.4 7.5 1 0 1
SAMPLE • REF. 9102 TIQ2 AI203 FaOFa203 MnO MgO CaO
pa rant MAG-91-1 Perllt{l 60.18 0.82 14.78 0 9.59 0.24 0.43 2.89
product MAG-139 Perlitfl 62.11 0.S4 14.58 0 8.76 0.22 0.13 1.46
1 cpx amph olv tlMt.29 pig hap apt zlr tit
llaaat squaraa Input 0.068 0 0.075 0.012 0.1929 0.271 0 0 0
1% cummulata 0.11 0 0.12118 0.019 0.3117 0.438 0____ 0 0
D 1 CD Cl 1 Cr son 3a-lnst Ca-ivd oxldaa
U 0.076 0.374 3.99 9.90 6.15 2.8348 0.75 0.46 38.46aio2
Th 0.265 13.11 27.02 18.50 10.77 7.15 4.80 1.16tlo2
Zr 0.148 271 628.43 403.91 307 92.73 58.65 8.07al2o3
HI 0.208 9.58 20.87 13.88 10.34 4.35 2.84 11.83fe2o3
Ta 0.149 4.85 11.20 7.22 4.9621 1.67 1.06 0.55mno
La 0.315 47.088 92.39 64.91 63.971 29.07 20.02 0.52mgo
Eu 1.222 4.6968 3.78 4.23 2.282 4.61 5.25 2.26cao
Tb 0.484 1.3978 2.32 1.78 1.521 1.12 0.85 2.96na2o
Oo 3.312 1.26 0.13 0.43 0.7033 0.43 1.94 3.09K20
Be 3.449 13.14 1.18 4.17 2.793 4.08 20.28 0.00d205
fib 0.404 105 188.61 138.78 154 76.29 55.05
Sr 2.502 138 31.51 68.30 28.7 78.83 201.62
Ba 3.739 2439 164.87 676 102 1616.51 3798I
D * II1 1
U 1.42 1.89 18.81 24.95 1.51 0.27 0.43
Th 1.20 1.42 4.53 5.36 1.22 0.40 0.58
Zr 0.61 0.18 4.13 1.25 0.68 0.63 0.98
HI 0.92 0.84 4.43 4.02 0.93 0.50 0.74
Ta 0.98 0.95 6.54 6.37 0.99 0.44 0.69
La 0.69 0.35 2.19 1.10 0.74 0.69 0.90
Eu 1.73 2.54 1.42 2.08 2.06 0.60 0.54
Tb 0.91 0.82 1.89 1.69 0.92 0.66 0.85
On 1.59 2.24 0.48 0.68 1.79 5.42 1.65
Be 2.57 4.31 0.75 1.25 4.70 2.36 0.67
Rb 0.61 0,18 1.51 0.45 0.68 0.82 1.11
Sr 2.60 4.35 1.04 1.74 4.81 0.91 0.42
Ba 3.58 6.43 0.96 1.72 12.70 1.16 0.28
D*(l) and D**(r>- back caieuMad D from Cl and Cr l'«l lor partoctly inoompaMHa alamanta
2 9 5
M ix n' M a c  f i i e  : 9 i - i  t o  37E>,nrn'm
Date:  05 -C 7- 19 90  Time: 11 :59 : 00
P aren t  D aughter P h a ses
mag 37bmag91-fcpx o l  ig f a y a l i t e ksp i 1m phase  6
V ariao l e s
Si 02 6 0 .1 6 6 4 .0 0 4 6 .8 0 6 4 . 1 0 3 0 . 5 6 6 7 .5 0 0 .5 1 0 .0 0
T i02 0 . 8 2 G .2 8 0 .7 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 7 2 0 .0 0 5 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 0
A1203 1 4 .7 4 1 6 .5 0 1 .2 6 2 2 . 6 6 0 . 0 9 1 6 .22 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
Fe203 9 . 5 9 5 . 0 0 2 0 .0 9 0 . 2 0 5 4 .0 7 0 .6 0 4 6 .0 0 0 . 0 0
MnO 0 .2 4 0 . 1 5 0 .6 1 0 .0 0 3 . 4 3 0 .0 0 1 .4 4 0 .0 0
MgO 0 .4 3 0 . 1 8 4 .5 5 0 . 2 5 3 . 4 7 0 .0 0 0 . 4 6 0 .0 0
CaO 2 .8 9 1 .1 7 19 .24 3 . 2 6 1 . 1 3 0 .0 0 0 .7 1 0 .0 0
Na20 5 . 8 7 6 . 0 8 1 .5 8 9 .9 0 0 . 0 0 5 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
K20 4 .6 4 5 . 6 7 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 8 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
P205 0 .2 2 0 . 0 5 Q.00 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0




P aren t  
e s t i m a t e d R e s i d u a l s
Si 02 6 0 .4 1 6 0 .4 8 - 0 . 0 6 6 8
m  - 0 . 8 2 0 .8 3 - 0 . 0 0 7 5
A1203 14 .8 0 1 4 .7 5 0 . 0 4 6 0
Fe203 9 .6 3 9 . 6 2 0 . 0 1 1 2
KnO 0 .2 4 0 . 2 6 - 0 . 0 1 6 4
MoQ 0 .4 3 0 .5 1 - 0 . 0 8 0 0
CaO 2 .9 0 2 . 8 7 0 . 0 3 1 8
Na20 5 . 8 9 6 .0 0 - 0 . 1 1 0 1
K20 4 .6 6 4 . 6 6 - 0 . 0 0 6 7




o l ig  
f a y a l i t e  
ksp  
i 1m
P r o p o r t  ion  
2 .0 0 2 7  
0 . 0 6 2 2  
- 0 .2 1 7 1  
- 0 . 0 2 5 0  
- 0 . 8 2 6 8  
0 . 0 0 4 7
0 . 0 4 0 9 = sum o f  sq ua red  r e s i d u a l s
2 9 6
M Ix'n 'M ac f i l e  : 9 1 - 2  TO 120.fTN'M  2  
D a tes  0 4 - 0 5 - 1 9 9 0  T im et 0 8 : 3 2 : 0 6
P a r e n t D au g h ter P h a s e s  -
m ag91-2 mag 120 f a y a l I t e
h e d e n b e r g i  t e ksp t l -m a g p h a se  5 p h a se  6
Var 1 ad  1 e s
S i  02 6 3 . 3 0 6 7 . 5 8 3 0 . 5 6 4 8 .2 7 6 7 . 2 7 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
T102 0 . 5 6 0 .4 1 0 . 7 2 0 . 3 7 0 . 0 0 5 3 . 0 3 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
A 1203 1 4 .5 0 1 5 .9 7 0 . 0 9 0 . 2 3 1 8 .3 5 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
FeO 7 . 5 2 4 . 9 7 6 0 . 9 0 2 8 .5 4 0 . 9 2 4 6 .8 2 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
MnO 0 . 1 8 0 . 1 2 3 . 4 3 0 .9 1 0 . 0 0 1 .6 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
MgO 0 . 1 0 0 . 2 5 3 . 4 7 0 . 9 2 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
CaO 1 . 0 5 1 .1 5 1 . 1 3 1 8 .7 0 0 . 1 5 0 . 3 2 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
Na20 6 . 2 9 5 . 7 3 0 . 0 0 1 .1 9 6 . 4 5 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
K20 5 . 3 6 5 , 5 8 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 7 . 0 5 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
P 205 0 . 0 4 0 . 0 8 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
O x i d e s  r e c a l c u l a t e d  t o  100%
RESULTS:
P a r e n t P a r e n t
o b s e r v e d e s t i m a t e d R e s i d u a l s
S 10 2 6 4 .0 0 6 3 . 9 7 0 . 0 3 5 9
T I 0 2 0 . 5 7 0 . 5 7 - 0 . 0 0 2 7
A1 2 0 3 1 4 . 6 6 1 5 . 1 2 - 0 . 4 5 8 3
FeO 7 . 6 0 7 . 6 0 0 . 0 0 7 9
NnO 0 . 1 8 0 . 2 9 - 0 . 1 0 9 0
MgO 0 . 1 0 0 . 3 7 - 0 . 2 7 2 0
CaO 1 . 0 6 1 .2 0 - 0 . 1 3 6 3
Na20 6 . 3 6 5 .4 1 0 . 9 4 9 6
£20 5 . 4 2 5 . 4 3 - 0 . 0 1 3 1
P 205 0 . 0 4 0 . 0 5 - 0 . 0 1 3 2
1 . 2 1 7 9
Component P r o p o r t io n
mag 120 0 . 6 8 3 2
f a y a l I t e 0 .0 5 4 7
h e d e n b e r g i t e 0 .0 1 7 4
k sp 0 .2 4 0 1
t l - m a g 0 .0 0 4 8
sum o f  s q u a r e d  r e s i d u a l s
2 9 7
MIx'n'Mac f i l e  : 9 1 - 2  TO 49 M'N'M
Date: 0 4 -0 5 -1 9 9 0  Time: 0 8 :3 3 :5 9
P a ren t D a u g h te r P h a s e s  -■
mag4Sffiag91-2px o l i g  f a y a l i  t e ksp i Im a p t
V a r i a b l e s
S10 2 6 3 .3 0 7 0 . 9 0 4 8 .8 0 6 4 .1 0 3 0 . 5 6 6 7 .5 0 0 .5 1 0 .0 0
T I0 2 0 . 5 6 0 . 3 3 0 . 7 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 7 2 0 . 00 5 0 . 0 2 0 . 00
A1203 1 4 .5 0 1 1 .8 0 1 . 2 6 2 2 . 6 6 0 . 0 9 1 6 .2 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 00
F e2 03 7 . 5 2 5 . 0 8 2 0 . 0 9 0 . 2 0 5 4 . 0 7 0 . 6 0 4 6 .0 0 0 .21
MnO 0 . 1 8 0 . 0 0 0 .6 1 0 . 00 3 . 4 3 0 , 00 1 , 44 1 ,50
MgO 0 . 1 0 0 . 1 0 4 . 5 5 0 . 2 5 3 . 4 7 0 .0 0 0 . 4 6 0 . 5 4
CaO 1 .0 5 0 . 3 4 1 9 .2 4 3 . 2 6 1 . 1 3 0 .00 0 .7 1 5 2 .4 0
Na20 6 . 2 9 4 . 9 3 1 . 5 8 9 . 8 9 0 . 0 0 5 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .00
K20 5 . 3 6 4 . 3 9 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 8 . 00 0 . 00 0 .0 0
P205 0 . 0 4 0 . 0 8 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .00 0 . 0 0 4 5 . 3 3
O x id e s r e c a l c u l a t e d tO 1003k
RESULTS .
P a r e n t P a ren t
o b s e r v e d e s t i m a t e d R e s i d u a l s
S i 0 2 6 4 . 0 0 6 4 . 0 5 - 0 , 0 4 3 1
T 102 0 . 5 7 0 .6 1 - 0 . 0 4 5 7
A1203 1 4 .6 6 1 4 .9 7 - 0 . 3 0 9 7
F e2 0 3 7 . 6 0 7 . 5 4 0 . 0 5 8 8
MnO 0 . 1 8 0 . 3 8 - 0 . 2 0 2 5
MgO 0 . 1 0 0 .4 S - 0 . 3 5 3 8
CaO 1 .0 6 0 . 9 8 0 . 0 7 9 8
Na20 6 . 3 6 5 . 3 9 0 .9 6 8 1
120 5 . 4 2 5 . 0 4 0 . 3 7 9 4
P20 5 0 . 0 4 0 . 1 2 - 0 . 0 8 1 5
1 .3 6 3 6
Component P r o p o r t i o n
mag49 0 .1 7 9 3
cpx 0 .0 0 3 2
o l  i g 0 . 1 8 6 3
f a y a l i t e 0 . 0 9 9 6
ksp 0 . 5 1 5 4
ilm 0 . 0 0 9 4
a p t 0 .0 0 2 4
sum o f  sq u a r e d  r e s i d u a l s
2 9 8
M Ix'n'M ac f i l e  : 51 -D TO 120 M'H'M
D a te :  0 4 - 0 5 - 1 9 9 0 Time: 0 8 : 4 1 : 2 8
P a r e n t D aughter P h a s e s
51 -D 120 cpx
V a r i a b l e s
S10 2 6 2 . 9 0 6 7 .5 0 4 8 .8 0
T102 0 . 6 1 0 .4 1 0 .7 0
A1203 1 5 . 2 8 1 5 .9 7 1 .2 6
F e2 03 7 . 8 0 4 . 9 7 2 0 .0 9
MnO 0 . 1 9 0 . 1 2 0 .6 1
MgO 0 . 3 3 0 . 2 5 4 . 5 5
CaO 1 .2 1 1 . 1 5 1 9 .2 4
Na20 6 . 6 4 5 . 7 3 1 .5 8
K20 4 .9 1 5 . 5 8 0 .0 0
P20S 0 . 1 2 0 . 0 8 0 .0 0
o l I g  f a y a l I t e ksp llm a p t
6 4 .1 0 3 0 . 5 6 6 7 .5 0 0 .5 1  ■ 0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0 0 . 7 2 0 .0 0 5 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 0
2 2 . 6 6 0 . 0 9 1 6 .2 2 0 .0 0 Q .00
0 . 2 0 5 4 . 0 7 0 .6 0 4 6 .0 0 0 . 2 1
0 . 0 0 3 . 4 3 0 .0 0 1 .4 4 1 . 5 2
0 . 2 5 3 . 4 7 0 .0 0 0 . 4 6 0 . 5 4
3 . 2 6 1 . 1 3 0 . 0 0 0 .7 1 5 2 . 4 0
9 . 8 9 0 . 0 0 5 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 8 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 4 5 . 3 3
None
RESULTS:
P a r e n t P a r e n t
o b s e r v e d e s t i m a t e d R e s i d u a l s
SI 0 2 6 2 . 9 0 6 2 . 8 9 0 . 0 0 6 7
T1C2 0 . 6 1 0 . 6 2 - 0 . 0 1 1 5
A1203 1 5 . 2 8 1 5 . 7 0 - 0 . 4 2 2 4
F e2 0 3 7 . 8 0 7 . 7 8 0 .0 2 0 8
MnO 0 . 1 9 0 . 3 9 - 0 . 2 0 4 4
MgO 0 . 3 3 0 . 4 9 - 0 . 1 6 4 7
CaO 1 .2 1 1 . 2 5 - 0 . 0 4 3 0
Na20 6 . 6 4 5 . 7 0 0 .9 3 6 1
£ 2 0 4 .9 1 4 .7 1 0 . 1 9 6 3
P 205 0 . 1 2 0 . 0 6 0 . 0 5 8 4
1 .1 6 8 1  ■ s u n  o f  sq u a red  r e s i d u a l s
Conponen t  P rop or  1 1on  
120 0 . 3 6 8 0
cp x  0 . 0 0 2 1
o l i g  0 .1 9 5 1
f a y a l I t e  0 . 0 9 8 1
k sp  0 . 3 3 2 S
11a  0 . 0 0 8 0




Kd* haden •moll fay tlMt.2fl PlO tan apt Zlr Tit I
U 0.00 0.45 0.14 0.20 0.04 0.07 0 300 1
Th 1.6 0.11 0.40 0.30 3E-04 0.05 0 62 1
Z r 0 0.5 0.66 1.8 0.008 0.07 0 1500 1
Hf 0.05 0.84 0.00 2.51 0.03 0.08 0 1000 1
Ta 0.47 1.02 0.14 2.55 0.03 0.05 0 40 70
La 0.66 0.65 0.4 0.87 0.23 0.24 12 0.8 10
eu 0.67 3.2 0 0.4 2 1.13 2 2.5 30
Tb 3 3.67 0.52 1.72 0.06 0.00 21 1 5 40
Cd 5.3 16.7 14.6 41.7 0.08 0.20 0 9 1
Se 30 5.3 O.S 2.S 0 0.1 0 60 1
Rb 0.03 0.08 0.007 0 0.02 1.8 0 0 1
S r 0.04 0.3 0 0.04 5.2 2 2 0 1
Ba 0.1 0.8 0.05 0.1 1.4 7.5 1 0 1
SAMPLE • REF. 3102 TIQ2 AI2G3 FaOFa203 MnO MgO c»o|
PARENT MAG-37b Rldley(U 64 0.28 16.5 0 5 0.15 0.18 1.17
procuct MAG-61 S ParlltIL 65.11 0.42 16.60 0 4.78 0.13 0.13 1.14-- cpx amph olv tlMt.29 pig leap apt zlr titn
llaaat tquaraa Input 0.03 0 0.025 0.001 0 0.466 0 9E-04 °1% cummulata 0.055 0 0.04588 0.002 0 0.605 . 0 0,002
0 f CD Cl j Cr ■on Ca-lnatCa-ava I oxldas I
U 0.543 0.445 4.800 7.10 6.41 0 3.85 3.14 64735aio2
Th 0.253 24.387 44.67 37.85 0 11.30 8.14 0.16tlo2
Zr 2.437 533 166.44 228.86 160 405.6 826.7 16.45al2o3
Hf 1.693 24.060 13.73 16.01 0 23.24 32.35 5.28f#2o3
Ta 0.145 0.0668 18.13 15.00 0 2.62 1.81 0.21 mno
La 0.273 110.12 214.74 182.76 0 56.54 42.52 0.21 mgo
Eu 1.064 0.431 0.41 0.41 0 0.44 0.45 1.22cap
Tb 0.207 1.002 3.36 2.88 0 1.00 0.73 5.84na2»
Ob 1.320 0.5783 0.45 0.48 0.802 0.50 0.68 6.31 k20
Sc 1.883 2.557 1.27 1.54 0 2.37 3.50 0.00P205
fib 1.614 165 04.27 108.01 110 152.13 203.6B
Sr 1.703 24 12.62 15.05 35.3 22.63 33.12
Ba 6.724 23 0.22 0.702 56.0 I 1.50 41.25
0 * f 1 > 10**(rI>*(l)/CD**(r>/« 1 * Son/Cl ISen/Cr
U •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • • • • 0.00 0.00
Th •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI *••• 0.00 0.00
Zr 2.40 3.05 1.02 1.25 3.33 0.06 0.70
Hf •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • • • • 0.00 0.00
Ta •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • *•• 0.00 0.00
La •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • • • • 0.00 0.00
Eu •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • • • • 0.00 0.00
Tb •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • •#• 0.00 0.00
Oa 0.47 0.26 0.35 0.20 0.85 2.00 1.86
Se •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • • • • 0.00 0.00
Hb 1.42 1.50 0.88 0.08 1.41 1.17 1.02
Sr 0.52 0.34 0.20 0.10 0.68 2.80 2.35
Ba -0.12 -0.54 -0.02 -0.08 0.40 255.45 71.81
Q*(l) and 0**(r)- back calcuiMad D (ram C4 and Cr l’»Co/Ct« I lor perfectly Incompetble alamanta
3 0 ]
M ix 'n 'H a c  f i l e  : 3 ?  TO 3.M'N'M  
D a te :  0 4 - 0 5 - 1 9 9 0  Time: 0 8 : 5 1 : 0 3
P a r e n t D aughter  PIt a s e s
m ag37 mag 3 ESP
h e d e n b e r g i  t e FAY t l - m a g p h a se  5 p h a s e  6
V a r i a b l e s
5 1 0 2 6 4 . 0 0 6 6 . 9 9  6 7 . 2 7 4 8 . 2 7 3 0 . 5 6 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
T I 0 2 0 . 2 8 0 . 3 5 0 .0 0 0 . 3 7 0 . 7 2 5 3 .0 3 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
A1203 1 6 . 5 0 1 6 .9 9  1 8 .35 0 . 2 3 0 . 0 9 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
FeO 5 . 0 0 5 . 7 5 0 . 9 2 2 8 . 5 4 6 0 .9 0 4 6 . 8 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
MnO 0 . 1 5 0 . 1 7 0 .0 0 0 . 9 1 3 . 4 3 1 .6 0 0 . 0 0 0 , 0 0
MgO 0 . 1 8 0 . 1 7 0 .0 0 0 . 9 2 3 . 4 7 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
CaO 1 . 1 7 1 . 3 6 0 . 1 5 1 8 .7 0 1 .1 3 0 . 3 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
Ma20 6 . 0 8 5 . 5 0 7 . 0 5 1 . 1 9 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
K20 5 . 6 7 5 . 8 8 6 . 4 5 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
P 2 05 0 . 0 5 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
Ox 1 d e s r e c a l c u l a t e d to  100*
RESULTS:
P a r e n t P a r e n t
o b s e r v e d e s t 1m a te d R e s i d u a l s
S i 0 2 6 4 . 5 9 6 4 . 5 9 0 . 0 0 5 6
T 102 0 . 2 8 0 . 2 9 - 0 . 0 0 4 5
A12 0 3 1 6 . 6 5 1 6 . 5 8 0 . 0 7 4 7
FeO 5 . 0 5 5 . 0 4 0 . 0 0 5 5
MnO 0 . 1 5 0 . 1 8 - 0 . 0 3 0 3
MgO 0 . 1 8 0 . 1 8 0 . 0 0 3 4
CaO 1 . 1 8 1 . 1 6 0 . 0 1 6 3
Na20 6 . 1 4 6 . 1 5 - 0 . 0 1 5 6
K20 5 . 7 2 5 . 8 0 - 0 . 0 7 7 8
P20S 0 . 0 5 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 4 5 5
0 . 0 1 5 2 •  sum o f sq u a r e d r e s i d u a l s
Component P r o p o r t io n
n a g  3 0 . 2 5 8 0
ESP 0 . 6 7 2 6
h e d e n b e r g i t e 0 . 0 3 6 6
FAY 0 . 0 2 9 4
t l - m a g 0 . 0 0 3 2
3 0 2
Kd* hadan amoh lay tlMt.29 Pia •an •at Zlr Tit
U 0.00 0.45 0.14 0.29 0.04 0.07 0 300 1
Th l.ff 0.11 0.40 0.30 3E-04 0.05 0 62 1
Z r 0 0.5 O.SS 1.8 0.008 0.07 0 1500 1
HI 0.05 0.84 0.00 2.51 0.03 0.08 0 1000 1
Ta 0.47 1.02 0.14 2.55 0.03 0.05 0 40 70
La 0.66 0.65 0.4 0.87 0.23 0.24 12 0.8 1 0
Eu 0.87 3.2 0 0.4 2 1.13 2 2.5 30
Tb 3 3.67 0.52 1.72 0.06 0.09 21 1 5 40
CD 5.3 16.7 14.6 41.7 0.08 0.29 0 9 1
Se 30 5.3 O.S 2.5 0 0.1 0 60 1
Hb 0.03 0.08 0.007 0 0.02 1.8 0 0 1
S r 0.04 0.3 0 0.04 5.2 2 2 0 1
Ba 0.1 0.6 0.05 0.1 1.4 7.5 1 0 1
SAMPLE • REF. 3102 TIC2 AI203 FaO Fa203 MnO MgO 0*0
partnt MAQ-37b Ri<Uay(U 64 0.28 16.5 0 5 0.15 0.18 1.17
Droduct MAG-3 BROOK! 66.00 0.351 16.99 0 5.75 0.174 0.17 1.36
r "  ■ cpx amph olv IIMt.29 pig kap apt zlr tit
laaat squaraa Input 0.020 0 0.0248 0.003 0.1605 0.577 0 0.001 0
1% cummulata 0.037 0 0.03116 0.004 0.2017 0.725 0 0.002 0
D f Ob a l Cr •an ca-iitatca-awd oxldaa
U 0.520 0.365 4.600 7.05 6.00 1.6255 4.13 3.15 51.55sio2
Th 0.205 24.387 54.32 34.08 8.93 11.16 7.18 0.24Ho2
zr 2.342 533 137.88 280.82 128.0 322.9 760^ 13.32al2o3
Hf 1.610 24.060 12.00 18.17 4.612 20.86 30.49 3.70la2o3
Ta 0.134 0.0668 21.70 13.44 3.806 2.91 1.80 0.15mno
La 0.262 110.12 250.71 166.58 30.756 65.60 43.48 0.14mga
Eu 1.260 0.431 0.33 0.38 0.74 0.42 0.49 0.83GIB
Tb 0.233 1.002 4.12 2.60 0.943 0.96 0.63 4.72na2o
CO 1.047 0.5783 0.55 0.57 0.8385 0.56 0.50 5.11k20
Sc 1.203 2.557 1.00 2.24 1.785 2.46 2.03 0.00d 2 0 5
Rb 1.310 155 113.36 134.62 111.2 148.55 178.941
• r 2.500 24 5.20 12.14 7.2 13.23 34.75
Ba 5.726 23 0.20 2.680 25.4 1.12 36.11
0*111 10**(r©*Ml/BD**(r)/l » • Son/CtlSon/Crt
u 2.00 3.43 4.03 6.60 3.01 0.20 0.27
Th 2.00 3.21 0.72 15.63 2.73 0.16 0.26
Zr 2.42 4.16 1.04 1.78 4.20 0.02 0.44
Hf 2.64 4.64 1.63 2.66 5.22 0.36 0.25
Ta 1.66 2.01 13.00 21.74 2.38 0.18 0.28
La 2.00 3.42 7.08 13.06 3.00 0.16 0.24
■u 0.46 •0.10 0.37 -0.15 0.56 2.23 1.93
Tb 1.70 2.54 7.28 10.02 2.02 0.23 0.35
Os 0.63 0.18 0.60 0.17 0.69 1.52 1.46
Sc 1.36 1.70 1.05 1.30 1.43 0.94 0.80
Rb 1.33 1.73 1.01 1.32 1.30 0.98 0.83
Sr 2.10 3.65 0.88 1.46 3.33 1.36 0.50
■a 0.00 0.78 0.18 0.14 0.91 129.32 9.44
D*(l) and D**(r>- back ealculaMd D Iroro Cl and Cr C-Co/CU t lor parfactty Incompalbla aiamanta
3 0 3
Wix'n'Mac f i l e  ; 37 to  135 m'n'm
D ate: 0 4 -0 5 -1 9 9 0  Time: 08:55 :51
P a r e n t  D au gh ter  P h a s e s
m ag37 mag 135 ESP
h e d e n b e r g i t e FAY tl -m a g p h a se  5 p h a s e  6
V a r i a b l e s
S i  02 6 4 . 0 0 6 8 .4 0 6 7 . 2 7 4 8 .2 7 3 0 . 5 6 0 . 0 2 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
T i0 2 0 . 2 8 0 . 3 5 0 . 0 0 0 . 3 7 0 . 7 2 5 3 .0 3 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
A1203 1 6 . 5 0 1 5 .2 0 1 8 .3 5 0 . 2 3 0 . 0 9 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
FeO 5 . 0 0 3 . 9 2 0 . 9 2 2 8 . 5 4 6 0 . 9 0 4 6 .8 2 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
MnO 0 . 1 5 0 . 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 .9 1 3 . 4 3 1 .6 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
MgO 0 . 1 8 0 . 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 9 2 3 . 4 7 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
CaO 1 . 1 7 0 . 4 7 0 . 1 5 1 8 .7 0 1 . 1 3 0 . 3 2 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
Na20 6 . 0 8 5 . 9 3 7 . 0 5 1 .1 9 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
K20 5 . 6 7 5 . 3 2 6 . 4 5 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
P 205 0 . 0 5 0 . 0 3 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
O x id e s r e c a l c u l a t e d t o  100%
RESULTS :
P a r e n t P a r e n t
o b s e r v e d e s t 1m ated R e s i d u a l s
S 1 0 2 6 4 . 5 9 6 4 . 6 2 - 0 . 0 2 1 3
T I 0 2 0 . 2 8 0 . 2 9 - 0 . 0 1 0 2
A1203 1 6 . 6 5 1 6 . 4 5 0 . 1 9 8 8
FeO 5 . 0 5 5 , 0 3 0 . 0 1 2 7
MnO 0 . 1 5 0 . 1 9 - 0 . 0 4 2 1
MgO 0 . 1 8 0 . 1 9 - 0 , 0 0 7 1
CaO 1 . 1 8 1 . 1 3 0 . 0 5 3 2
Na20 6 . 1 4 6 . 3 8 - 0 . 2 4 3 8
K20 5 . 7 2 5 . 7 8 - 0 . 0 5 4 5
P 205 0 . 0 5 0 .0 0 0 . 0 4 8 7
0 . 1 0 9 7  -  sum o f  s q u a r e d  r e s i d u a l s
Component P r o p o r t i o n  
mag 13S 0 . 0 5 8 9
ESP 0 .8 4 8 6
h e d e n b e r g i t e  0 .0 4 9 1
FAY 0 .0 3 9 7
t l - m a g  0 . 0 0 4 3
3 0 4
Kd* hadan am oh fav tmt.21 Plfl tan __agt_ Zlr Tit
u O.OB 0.45 0.14 0.29 0.04 0.07 0 300 1
Th 1.6 0.11 0.40 0.30 3E-04 0.05 0 62 1
Z r 0 0.5 0.66 1.8 0.008 0.07 0 1500 1
Hr 0.85 ’ 0.84 0.09 2.51 0.03 0.08 0 1000 1
Ta 0.47 1.02 0.14 2.55 0.03 0.05 0 40 70
La 0.66 0.85 0.4 0.87 0.23 0.24 12 0.8 10
Eu 0.87 3.2 0 0.4 2 1.13 2 2.5 30
Tb 3 . 3.67 0.52 1.72 0.06 0.00 21 1 5 40
Co 5.3 16.7 14.6 41.7 0.08 0.29 0 9 1
Se 30 5.3 0.5 2.5 0 0.1 0 60 1
Bb 0.03 0.08 0.007 0 0.02 1.8 0 0 1
S r 0.04 0.3 0 0.04 5.2 2 2 0 1
Ba 0.1 0.8 0.05 0.1 1.4 7.5 1 0 1
SAMPLE • REF. 3102 TI02 AI203 FaO FS203 MnO ugo cao
PAR&rr MAG-37b Ridlay(U 64 0.28 16.5 0 5 0.15 0.18 1.17
PROOUCT MAG-135 ParlltfL 68.43 0.35 15.2 0 3.92 0.1 0.1 0.47
1 cpx amph Olv tlMt.29 pig ksp apt zlr tit
laast squares Input 0.05 0 0.0399 0.004 . 0 0.859 0 7E-04 0
% cummulata 0.0S2 0 0.04185 0.005 0 0.9 0 7E-04 0
0 f Oa Cl I Cr son Ca-lnatCa-avdjm con oxldas
U 0.205 0.048 4.800 41.47 5.07 1.84 12.24 3.04 64.41 tlo2
Th 0.107 24.387 278.10 25.38 11.21 54.72 11.51 0.29tlo2
Zr 1.200 533 290.77 527.75 226 348.9 545.3 16.54al2o3
Hf 0.S71 24.060 35.57 24.22 8.3787 30.90 23.49 5.08fa2o3
Ta 0.118 0.0668 131.93 9.47 5.0748 15.36 2.83 0.20mno
La 0.272 110.12 1081.72 123.49 49.55 294.20 70.27 0.10mgo
Eu 1.087 0.431 0.35 0.43 0.463 0.38 0.44 1.16OB
Tb 0.270 1.902 16.91 1.07 1.168 4.72 1.14 5.87na2o
Oo 1.345 0.5733 0.20 0.57 0.6002 0.27 0.60 6.35k20
So 1.730 2.557 0.27 2.47 0.719 0.47 2.67 0.00D205
Rb 1.623 155 23.40 150.29 146 38.11 161.67
Sr 1.803 24 2.10 23.06 23 3.79 25.11
Ba 6.781 23 0.00 17.29 12 1 0.00 24.17
D*m 19**(rP*m/iP **(r)/l f * Son/Cl ISon/Cr
u 1.32 20.78 4.48 70.41 2.66 0.04 0.36
Th 1.26 18.60 6.30 84.85 2.17 0.04 0.44
Zr 1.28 18.33 1.07 15.28 2.36 0.78 0.43
Hf 1.44 27.82 1.65 31.04 3.77 0.18 0.26
Ta 1.10 12.72 10.24 109.31 1.70 0.04 0.54
La 1.20 18.72 4.74 68.83 2.40 0.05 0.40
Eu 0.08 •0.45 0.92 •0.42 0.93 1.32 1.08
Tb 1.18 10.85 4.16 38.01 1.63 0.07 0.59
Co 0.08 -0.05 0.73 -0.04 0.95 2.99 1.07
Sc 1.42 26.63 0.82 15.31 3.56 2.64 0.29
Rb 1.02 2.21 0.63 1.36 1.06 6.22 0.97
Sr 1.01 1.86 0.56 1.03 1.04 10.93 1.00
Ba 1.21 14.14 0.18 2.00 1.92 * 8 8  8 0.60
D"(l) and 0**(r)- back calcutaiad D (ram Cl and Cr l’«Co/Cl» I lor parfactly IneompaUbla etamants
3 0 5
MIx'n'Mac f i l e  : 72b t o  37b m'n'm
Date: 0 4 -0 5 -1 9 9 0  Time: 0 8 :4 6 :0 7
P a r e n t  D au g h ter  P h a s e s  
mag 37bnag832BED k sp  f a y a l i t e
V a r i a b l e s
S i  0 2 6 2 . 4 9 6 4 . 0 0 4 8 .9 6
T102 0 . 5 4 0 . 2 8 0 . 4 4
A1203 1 7 .0 9 1 6 .5 0 0 . 6 6
FeO 5 .0 0 5 . 0 0 2 8 .1 2
MnO 0 . 1 3 0 . 1 5 0 . 9 6
MgO 0 .5 0 0 . 1 8 2 . 7 6
CaO 1.71 1 . 1 7 2 0 . 4 7
Na20 6 . 0 9 6 . 0 8 0 . 5 6
1120 6 .2 0 5 . 6 7 0 .0 0
P 205 0 . 1 3 0 . 0 5 0 .0 0
ILM p h a se  5 p h a se  6
6 7 .5 0 3 0 . 5 6 0 .5 1 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0 0 . 7 2 5 0 . 0 2 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
1 6 .2 2 0 . 0 9 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
0 . 6 0 5 4 . 0 7 4 4 . 1 9 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0 3 . 4 3 1 .4 4 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
0 .0 0 3 . 4 7 0 . 4 6 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
0 .0 0 1 .1 3 0 .7 1 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
9 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
6 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 ' 0 . 0 0 0.0Q 0 . 0 0
Q x ld e s  r e c a l c u l a t e d  t o  100%
RESULTS:
P a r e n t P a r e n t
o b s e r v e d e s t i m a t e d R e s i d u a l s
S i  0 2 6 2 . 5 6 6 2 . 8 2 - 0 . 2 5 2 6
T102 0 . 5 4 0 . 6 4 - 0 . 1 0 4 4
A 1203 1 7 .1 1 1 6 .5 8 0 .5 3 3 0
FeO 5 .0 1 4 .9 0 0 .1 1 0 6
MnO 0 . 1 3 0 .1 1 0 . 0 1 8 0
MgO 0 . 5 0 0 . 1 4 0 . 3 6 2 0
CaO 1 .7 1 1 .3 4 0 .3 7 2 1
Na20 6 . 1 0 5 . 5 8 0 . 5 1 7 4
K20 6 .2 1 5 . 6 2 0 . 5 8 4 5
P 2 05 0 . 1 3 0 . 0 6 0 . 0 7 1 3
1 . 2 5 5 3  * sum o f  s q u a r e d  r e s i d u a l s
Component P r o p o r t io n  
mag 37b 1 .1 6 6 1
8 4  HZD - 0 . 0 0 0 9
k sp  - 0 . 1 7 3 8
f a y a l I t e  - 0 . 0 1 9 9
ILM 0 . 0 0 6 4
3 0 6
Mlx'n'Mac f i l e  : 3?  TO 120 M'N'M
D ate: 0 4 -0 5 -1 9 9 0  Time: 0 8 :5 3 :4 8
P a r e n t  D aughter  
mag37 mag 120
P h a s e s  - 
ESP h e d  84 FAY t i - o a g p h a se  5 p h a se  6
V a r i a b l e s  
SI 0 2 6 4 . 0 0 6 7 . 5 8 6 7 .2 7 4 8 . 9 6 3 0 . 5 6 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
T102 0 . 2 8 0 .4 1 0 .0 0 0 . 4 4 0 . 7 2 5 3 . 0 3 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
A1203 1 6 .5 0 1 5 .9 7 1 8 .3 5 0 . 6 6 0 . 0 9 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
FeO 5 , 0 0 4 . 9 7 0 . 9 2 2 8 . 1 2 6 0 . 9 0 4 6 .8 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
MnO 0 . 1 5 0 . 1 2 0 .0 0 0 . 9 6 3 . 4 3 1 .6 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
MgO 0 . 1 8 0 . 2 5 0 .0 0 2 . 7 6 3 . 4 7 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
CaO 1 . 1 7 1 .1 5 0 . 1 5 2 0 . 4 7 1 . 1 3 0 . 3 2 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
Ma20 6 . 0 8 5 . 7 3 7 .0 5 0 . 5 6 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
£ 2 0 5 . 6 7 5 . 5 8 6 . 4 5 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
P 205 0 . 0 5 0 . 0 8 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
O x i d e s  r e c a l c u l a t e d  t o  100%
RESULTS:
P a r e n t P a r e n t
o b s e r v e d e s t i m a t e d R e s i d u a i s
S i 0 2 6 4 . 5 9 6 4 . 6 7 - 0 . 0 7 8 1
T102 0 . 2 8 0 . 3 2 - 0 . 0 4 0 0
A 1203 1 6 . 6 5 1 6 . 3 3 0 . 3 2 5 2
FeO 5 . 0 5 5 . 0 0 0 . 0 4 5 6
MnO 0 . 1 5 0 . 1 8 - 0 . 0 3 1 9
MgO 0 . 1 8 0 . 2 7 - 0 . 0 8 4 8
CaO 1 . 1 8 1 . 0 4 0 . 1 3 9 5
N a20 6 . 1 4 6 . 1 7 - 0 . 0 3 5 4
K20 5 . 7 2 5 . 7 2 0 . 0 0 0 2
P 2 05 0 . 0 5 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 2 9 0
0 . 1 4 5 3  » sum o f  s q u a r e d  r e s i d u a l s
Component P r o p o r t io n  
mag 120 0 . 2 7 3 2
ISP 0 . 5 5 6 4
h e d  8 4  0 . 0 2 9 9
FAY 0 . 0 3 4 5




Mlx'n'Mac f i l e  : 120 t o  135 m'n'm
Date: 0 4 -0 5 -1 9 9 0  Time: 0 8 :5 7 :4 6
P a r e n t  D aughter  P h a s e s  
m agl20  n a g  135 f a y a l l t e
h e d e n b e r g l t e ksp t i - m a g p h a s e  5 p h a se  6
V a r i a b l e s
S i  02 6 7 . 5 8 6 8 .4 6 3 0 . 5 6 4 8 .2 7 6 7 . 2 7 0 . 0 2 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
T102 0 .4 1 0 . 3 5 0 . 7 2 0 . 3 7 0 . 0 0 5 3 . 0 3 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
A1203 1 5 .9 7 1 5 .2 0 0 . 0 9 0 . 2 3 1 8 . 3 5 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
FeO 4 . 9 7 3 .5 0 6 0 .9 0 2 8 .5 4 0 . 9 2 4 6 . 8 2 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
MnO 0 . 1 2 0 .1 0 3 . 4 3 0 .9 1 0 . 0 0 1 .6 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
MgO 0 . 2 5 0 . 1 0 3 . 4 7 0 . 9 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
CaO 1 .1 5 0 . 4 7 1 . 1 3 18 .7 0 0 . 1 5 0 . 3 2 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
Na20 5 . 7 3 5 . 9 3 0 . 0 0 1 .1 9 6 . 4 5 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
K20 5 . 5 8 5 . 3 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 7 . 0 5 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
P2Q5 0 . 0 8 0 . 0 3 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
O x id e s  r e c a l c u l a t e d  t o  100%
RESULTS:
P a r e n t P a r e n t
o b s e r v e d e s t i m a t e d R e s i d u a l s
5 1 0 2 6 6 . 3 6 6 6 . 3 5 0 .0 0 7 0
T102 0 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 0 .0 0 6 4
A1203 1 5 . 6 8 1 5 .5 5 0 . 1 3 2 8
FeO 4 . 8 8 4 . 8 9 - 0 . 0 0 5 2
MnO 0 . 1 2 0 . 1 7 - 0 . 0 5 1 9
MgO 0 . 2 5 0 . 1 7 0 . 0 7 9 9
CaO 1 . 1 3 1 .1 3 0 . 0 0 3 9
Na20 5 . 6 3 5 . 8 2 - 0 . 1 9 4 0
£ 20 5 . 4 8 5 . 7 0 - 0 . 2 1 6 7
P 205 0 . 0 8 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 6 2 8
0 . 1 1 5 4
Component P r o p o r t io n
mag 135 0 .5 2 3 1
f a y a l i t e 0 . 0 2 1 4
h e d e n b e r g l t e 0 . 0 4 1 9
k sp 0 . 4 1 1 8
t l - m a g 0 . 0 0 3 5
sum o f  s q u a r e d  r e s i d u a l s
3 0 9
Kd* had an amnh lav tlMt.29 Pl9 aan cat Zlr Tit
U 0.09 0.45 0.14 0.29 0.04 0.07 0 300 1
Th 1.6 0.11 0.49 <7.39 3E-04 0.05 0 62 1
Z r 0 <7.5 0.66 1.8 0.006 0.07 0 1500 1
HI 0.95 0.84 0.09 2.51 0.03 0.08 0 1000 1
Ta 0.47 1.02 0.14 2.55 0.03 0.05 0 40 70
La 0.66 0.8S 0.4 0.87 0.23 0.24 12 0.8 10
£u 0.07 3.2 0 <7.4 2 1.13 10 2.5 30
Tb 3 •3.67 0.52 1.72 0.06 0.09 21 1 5 40
Co 5.3 16.7 14.6 41.7 0.08 0.29 0 9 1
Sc 30 5.3 0.5 2.5 0 0.1 0 60 1
Rb 0.03 0.03 0.007 0 0.02 1.9 0 0 1
3 r 0.04 0.3 0 0.04 5.2 3 2 0 1
Ba 0.1 0.8 0.05 0.1 1.4 7 1 0 1
SAMPLE 9 REF. 3102 TIQ2 AI203 Fao Fa203 MnO Mgo CaO
par&tt MAG-120 Par1lt(l 67.58 0.41 15.97 0 4.97 0.12 0.25 1.15
PBOOUCT MAG-135 PertlML 68.43 0.35 15.2 0 3.92 0.1 0.1 0.47
1 cpx amph olv tlMt.29 pig kap apt zlr tit
laaat squaraa Input 0.042 0 0.0213 0.004 0 0.408 0 6E-04 0
% cummuiata__ 0.088 0 0.04479 0.007 0 0.859 0 0.001 0
O I CD Cl I Cr aon Ca-lnatCa-avd oxidaa
U 0.455 0.527 5.1783 7.34 7.78 1.84 3.34 2.77 63.42aio2
Th 0.286 21.284 33.63 36.30 11.21 9.63 7.54 0.46tio2
Zr 1.906 440 232.39 208.93 226 463.8 671 15.78a!2o3
HI 1.436 14.411 10.89 10.40 6.3787 15.65 18.32 6.37Ia2e3
Ta 0.160 7.8502 13.45 14.72 5.0748 2.15 1.61 0.25mno
La 0.289 97.162 153.24 165.33 49.55 44.34 34.76 0.24mgo
Eu 1.053 1.4577 1.41 1.40 0.463 1.48 1.51 1.82can
Tb 0.395 2.1902 3.23 3.44 1.168 1.28 1.04 5.64na2o
CD 1.686 0.0209 0.59 0.55 0.6092 1.00 1.29 6.06k20
Sc 2.833 2.7468 0.85 0.70 0.719 2.40 4.86 0.00P20S
Rb 1.635 215 143.11 133.72 146 233.97 295.00
Sr 2.580 59.8 21.71 18.33 23 56.02 102.10
Ba 6.024 332 13.25 7.745 12 I 79.83 686.7
o*m I
U 2.61 2.38 5.75 5.24 2.81 0.25 0.24
Th 2.00 1.86 6.98 6.48 1.90 0.33 0.31
Zr 2.04 1.89 1.02 0.95 1.95 0.97 1.08
Hf 2.27 2.09 1.58 1.45 2.26 0.59 0.61
Ta 1.68 1.58 10.52 9.92 1.55 0.38 0.34
La 2.05 1.90 7.09 6.57 1.96 0.32 0.30
Eu 2.79 2.53 2.65 2.41 3.15 0.33 0.33
Tb 1.98 1.84 5.01 4.66 1.88 0.36 0.34
CD 1.64 1.55 0.98 0.92 1.51 1.03 1.11
Be 3.09 2.79 1.09 0.99 3.82 0.85 1.03
Rb 1.60 1.52 0.98 0.93 1.47 1.02 1.09
Sr 2.49 2.28 0.97 0.88 2.60 1.06 1.25
Ba 6.18 5.44 1.03 0.90 27.67 0.91 1.55
D*(l) and D"(r>- back caleulalad D Iran Cl and Cr f»l lor parfactly IncompaUWa alemanta
3 J 0
Mlx'n'Mac f i l e  : 120 t o  26 m'n'm
Date: 0 4 -0 5 -1 9 9 0  Time: 0 8 :5 9 :2 6
P a r e n t  D au gh ter  P h a s e s  
o a g l2 0  mag 26 f a y a l i t e
h e d e n b e r g i t e ksp t i -m a g p h ase  5 p h a s e  6
V a r i a b l e s
S i 02 6 7 . 5 8 7 0 . 9 5  3 0 . 5 6 4 8 .2 7 6 7 . 2 7 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
T102 0 .4 1 0 . 2 4 0 . 7 2 0 . 3 7 0 .0 0 5 3 . 0 3 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
A1203 1 5 .9 7 1 4 .4 3 0 . 0 9 0 . 2 3 1 8 .3 5 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
FeO 4 . 9 7 3 . 1 2  6 0 . 9 0 2 8 . 5 4 0 . 9 2 4 6 . 8 2 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
MnO 0 . 1 2 0 . 0 7 3 . 4 3 0 ,9 1 0 .0 0 1 . 6 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
MgO 0 . 2 5 0 .1 2 3 . 4 7 0 . 9 2 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
CaO i . 1 5 0 . 5 3 1 . 1 3 1 8 .7 0 0 . 1 5 0 . 3 2 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
Na20 5 . 7 3 5 .6 0 0 . 0 0 1 . 1 9 6 .4 5 0 . 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
K20 5 . 5 8 5 .2 7 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 7 .0 5 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0
P205 0 . 0 8 0 .0 2 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
O x id e s r e c a l c u l a t e d t o  100%
RESULTS:
P a re n t P arent
o b s e r v e d e s t i m a t e d R e s i d u a l s
Si 0 2 6 6 .3 6 6 6 . 3 7 - 0 . 0 0 7 2
T i0 2 0 . 4 0 0 .4 0 - 0 . 0 0 0 4
A1203 1 5 .6 8 1 5 .4 9 0 .1 8 7 1
FeO 4 . 8 8 4 . 8 8 0 .0 0 2 1
HnO 0 . 1 2 0 . 1 7 - 0 . 0 5 3 9
MgO 0 . 2 5 0 . 1 8 0 .0 6 2 1
CaO 1 .1 3 1 .11 0 .0 1 4 5
Na2Q 5 . 6 3 5 . 6 9 - 0 . 0 6 1 3
K20 5 . 4 8 5 . 8 5 - 0 . 3 6 7 8
P205 0 . 0 8 0 .0 0 0 . 0 7 1 2
0 .1 8 6 1  - sum o f s q u a r e d r e s i d u a l s
Component P r o p o r t io n
mag 26 0 . 3 7 0 4
f a y a l i t e 0 . 0 2 8 8
h e d e n b e r g l  t e 0 .0 4 2 5
ksp 0 .5 5 4 5
t i -m a g 0 . 0 0 5 3
3 I I
Kd* hadan •moh fav tlMt.29 Ola •an apt Zlr Tit
U 0.06 0.46 0.14 0.29 0.04 0.07 0 300 1
Th 1.6 0.11 0.46 0.39 3E-04 0.05 0 62 1
Z r 0 0.5 0.66 1.8 0.008 0.07 0 1500 1
Hf 0.65 0.84 0.06 2.51 0.03 0.08 0 1000 1
Ta 0.47 1.02 0.14 2.55 0.03 0.05 0 40 70
La 0.66 0.85 0.4 0.87 0.23 0.24 12 0.8 10
Eu 0.87 3.2 0 0.4 2 2 10 2.5 30
Tb 3 3.67 0.52 1.72 0.06 0.00 21 1 5 40
Cb 5.3 16.7 14.6 41.7 0.08 0.29 0 9 1
Sc 30 5.3 0.5 2.5 0 0.1 0 60 1
Rb 0.03 0.08 0.007 0 0.02 1.5 0 0 1
S r 0.04 0.3 0 0.04 5.2 1.8 2 0 1
Ba 0.1 0.8 0.05 0.1 1.4 3 1 0 1
SAMPLE « REF. 3102 TI02 AI203 FoO Fa203 MnO MflO CaO
PAflsrr MAG-120 Parflt(L 67.68 0.41 15.97 0 4.97 0.12 0.25 1.15
PROOUCT MAG-26 Partita 70.05 0.24 14.43 0 3.12 0.07 0.12 0.53
1 cpi amph olv tlMt.29 plfl k«p apt zlr tit
laaat aquaraa Input 0.043 0 0.0288 0.005 0 0.556 0 7E-04 0
% cummulata 0.068 0 0.04546 0.008 0 0.878 0 0.001 0
0 f Go a I Cr ton Ca>lnatC*>avalim con oxldaa
U 0.408 0.368 5.1783 9.36 6.80 0 3.81 2.74 63.74aio2
Th 0.246 21.284 45.17 30.09 0 11.13 7.35 0.48tlo2
Zr 1.763 440 205.36 306.86 227 362.1 576.9 16.12al2o3
Hf 1.264 14.411 11.08 12.77 0 14.00 16.36 5.88la2o3
Ta 0.146 7.8502 18.41 11.62 0 2.70 1.69 0.23mno
La 0.281 67.162 106.14 135.18 76.7 56.03 37.68 0.22mgo
Eu 1.820 1.4577 0.64 1.00 0 1.17 1.93 1.45cao
Tb 0.336 2.1002 4.25 2.67 0 1.43 0.66 5.74na2o
Ob 1.617 0.6206 0.50 0.69 0.65 0.80 1.17 6.19K20
Se 2.233 2.7468 0.80 1.56 0 1.76 3.66 0.000205
Rb 1.316 215 156.37 185.70 141 206.23 240.20
Sr 1.683 50.8 33.41 45.75 34 52.86 75. Id
Ba 2.643 332 64.37 156.1 61.9 I 170.11 488.ll
U 4NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • • * • 0.00 0.00
Th •HUM) •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • • •• 0.00 0.00
Zr 1.66 2.44 0.04 1.38 1.64 1.11 0.73
Hf •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • • •• 0.00 0.00
Ta •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • • •• 0.00 0.00
La 1.24 1.51 4.40 5.38 1.27 0.36 0.57
EU fNUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI 9 8 9  6 0.00 0.00
Tb •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI 9 6 6 9 0.00 0.00
Cb 1.35 1.76 0.83 1.06 1.42 1.31 0.64
Sc •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • •*• 0.00 0.00
Rb 1.42 1.62 1.08 1.45 1.52 0.60 0.76
Sr 1.67 2.23 0.60 1.41 1.76 1.02 0.74
Ba 2.68 4.66 1.01 1.76 5.36 0.66 0.40
D*(l) and D”(r>- back cafculaiad 0 from Cl and Cr r-f lor partadly Incompatlbla alamants
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Mix'n'Wac f i l e  : 120 to  23 m'n'm
Date: 04-0S-199Q  Time: 0 9 :0 1 :4 1
P a ren t D aughter P h a s e s  -
m agi20 mag 2 3  f a y a l I t e
h e d e n b e r g l  t e ksp 1 Im ap t p h a se  6
V a r i a b l e s
SI 02 6 7 .5 8 7 5 .6 0 3 0 . 5 6 4 8 . 2 7 6 7 . 2 7 0 .5 1 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
T102 0 .4 1 0 . 0 9 0 . 7 2 0 . 3 7 0 . 0 0 5 0 .0 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
A1203 1 5 .9 7 1 3 .2 0 0 . 0 9 0 . 2 3 1 8 .3 5 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
FeO 4 .9 7 0 . 6 3 6 0 .9 0 2 8 . 5 4 0 . 9 2 4 4 . 1 9 0 .2 1 0 . 0 0
MnO 0 . 1 2 0 . 0 3 3 . 4 3 0 .9 1 0 .0 0 1 .4 4 1 .5 2 0 . 0 0
MgO 0 . 2 5 0 . 1 3 3 . 4 7 0 . 9 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 4 6 0 . 5 4 0 . 0 0
CaO 1 .1 5 0 .2 1 1 .1 3 1 8 .7 0 0 . 1 5 0 .7 1 5 2 .4 0 0 . 0 0
Na20 5 . 7 3 4 . 7 7 0 . 0 0 1 .1 9 6 . 4 5 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
£20 5 . 5 8 4 . 4 7 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 7 . 0 5 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
P20S 0 . 0 8 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 4 5 . 3 3 0 . 0 0
O x id e s  r e c a l c u l a t e d  t o  100%
RESULTS:
P a re n t P a r en t
o b s e r v e d e s t i m a t e d R e s i d u a l s
SI 02 6 6 . 3 6 6 6 . 3 7 - 0 . 0 1 0 8
T102 0 .4 0 0 .4 1 - 0 . 0 0 4 8
A1203 1 5 .6 8 1 5 .5 4 0 . 1 4 1 2
FeO 4 . 8 8 4 . 8 7 0 . 0 0 7 8
MnO 0 . 1 2 0 . 2 0 - 0 . 0 8 4 7
MgO 0 . 2 5 0 . 2 2 0 .0 2 7 1
CaO 1 .1 3 1 .1 2 0 .0 0 9 0
Na20 5 . 6 3 5 . 5 4 0 .0 8 7 6
£20 5 . 4 8 5 . 8 3 - 0 . 3 5 2 4
P205 0 . 0 8 0 . 0 9 - 0 . 0 0 8 0
0 . 1 6 0 0
Component P r o p o r t io n
mag 23 0 . 2 2 0 3
f a y a l i t e 0 . 0 4 1 9
h e d e n b e r g l  t e 0 . 0 4 3 7
ksp 0 . 6 8 7 6
Urn 0 . 0 0 6 6
ap t 0 . 0 0 1 8
■ sum o f  sq u a r e d  r e s i d u a l s
3 13
Kd* had an •mDh lav tlMt.2! pig aan apt Zlr Tit
U 0.09 0.45 0.14 0.29 0.04 0.07 0 300 1
Th 1.6 0.11 0.49 0.39 3E-04 0.05 0 62 1
Z r 0 0.5 0.66 1.8 0.006 0.07 0 1500 1
Hf 0.95 0.64 0.00 2.51 0.03 0.08 0 1000 1
Ta 0.47 1.02 0.14 2.55 0.03 0.05 0 40 70
La 0.66 0.85 0.4 0.87 0.23 0.24 1 2 0.8 1 0
eu 0.87 3.2 0 0.4 2 2 1 0 2.5 30
Tb 3 3.67 0.52 1.72 0.06 0.09 21 15 40
CB 5.3 15.7 14.6 41.7 0.08 0.29 0 9 1
Sc 30 5.3 0.5 2.5 0 0.1 0 60 1
Rb 0.03 0.08 0.007 0 0.02 1.5 0 0 1
S r 0.04 0.3 0 0.04 5.2 1.8 2 0 1
Ba 0.1 0.8 0.05 0.1 1.4 3 1 0 1
SAMPLE 6 REP. SI02 TI02 AI203 FaOFa203 MnO MgO cao
pAR&rr MAG-120 Perfit(l 67.58 0.41 15.97 0 4.97 0.12 0.25 1.15
PRODUCT MAG-23 Partita 75.64 0.00 13.2 0 0.63 0.03 0.13 0.21
1 " cpx •mph olv tlMt.29 P<9 leap apt zlr tit
laaat aquaraa Input 0.037 0 0.0446 0.007 0 0.666 0 9E-04 0
1% eummulata 0.049 0 0.05905 0.009 0 0.882 0 0.001 0
O f CD Cl 1 Cr ion Ca-lnatCa-avd 3 8 3 oxldaa
U 0.435 0.243 5.1763 11.53 6.06 0 5.01 3.14 63.51aio2
Th 0.220 21.284 63.37 26.38 0 14.51 7.78 0.551io2
Zr 1.004 440 122.34 342.10 118 233 541.9 16.19aJ2o3
Hf 1.337 14.411 8.95 13.12 0 11.96 16.16 6.24fa2o3
Ta 0.146 7.8502 26.27 9.95 0 3.85 1.94 0.26mno
La 0.277 97.162 270.48 118.83 22 74.79 41.56 0.25mgo
Eu 1.612 1.4577 0.4L 1.16 0 0.84 1.78 1.12cao
Tb 0.201 2.1902 5.97 2.67 0 1.74 0.98 5.74na2o
CD 1.770 0.9209 0.31 0.74 1.84 0.55 1.12 6.21k20
Sc 1.686 2.7468 1.04 2.27 0 1.75 3.29 0.00P205
Rb 1.324 215 135.90 106.46 168 179.06 240.38
Sr 1.580 59.8 25.98 50.76 40 41.29 70.65
Ba 2.653 332 31.90 200.6 22.5 1 84.89 428.3
OMI)
U •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • • • • 0.00 0.00
Th •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • • •• 0.00 0.00
Zr 1.03 5.73 1.01 3.01 3.73 0.96 0.34
Hf •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • • • • 0.00 0.00
Ta •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • • • • 0.00 0.00
La 2.05 6.34 7.41 22.92 4.42 0.08 0.10
Eu •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • #•• 0.00 0.00
Tb •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI 6 6 6 8 0.00 0.00
Ob 0.51 -1.40 0.20 • 0.84 0.50 5.94 2.48
Sc •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI •NUMI • ••* 0.00 0.00
Rb 1.17 1.80 0.80 1.42 1.28 1.24 0.86
Sr 1.28 2.45 0.81 1.54 1.50 1.54 0.79
Ba 2.00 10.87 1.00 4.02 14.76 0.70 0.11




Mlx'n'Mac f i l e  : 49 TO 48.M'N'M
D ate: 0 4 -0 5 -1 9 9 0  Time: 0 9 :04 :21
P a r e n t Daughter P h a s e s
V a r i a b l e s
mag49 mag 48 TI-MAG
S1 02 7 0 .9 0 7 3 .8 0 0 .2 1
T102 0 . 3 3 0 . 1 8 5 3 . 0 3
A1203 1 1 .8 0 9 .7 9 0 .0 0
FeO 5 . 0 8 5 .6 0 4 6 . 8 2
MnO 0 . 0 0 0 .0 8 1 .6 0
MgO 0 . 1 0 0 .1 0 0 .0 0
CaO 0 . 3 4 0 . 2 6 0 . 3 2
Na20 4 . 9 3 4 . 6 7 0 . 0 0
K2Q 4 . 3 9 4 .1 7 0 .0 0
P 205 0 . 0 5 0 . 0 5 0 . 0 0
O x i d e s r e c a l c u l a t e d t o  100%
RESULTS:
P a r e n t P a r e n t
o b s e r v e d e s t i m a t e d
SI 0 2 7 2 .4 1 7 2 .4 1
T 102 0 . 3 4 0 . 4 2
A1203 1 2 . 0 5 1 1 . 8 3
FeO 5 . 1 9 5 . 1 0
NnO 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 7
MgO 0 . 1 0 0 . 0 8
CaO 0 . 3 S 0 . 2 4
Na20 5 . 0 3 5 . 2 S
1 2 0 4 . 4 8 4 . 8 5
P 2 05 0 . 0 5 0 . 0 4
Component P r o p o r t io n
mag 48 0 .7 3 8 7
TI-MAG 0 . 0 0 5 3
AEG 0 . 0 1 3 4
k sp 0 . 2 4 5 4
AEG ksp p h a s e  4 p h a se  5
5 1 . 8 4 6 7 .2 7 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
0 . 1 7 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
0 . 9 4 1 8 .3 5 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
3 2 . 4 6 0 . 9 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
0 . 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
0 . 1 9 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
0 . 2 0 0 . 1 5 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
1 3 . 4 2 6 . 4 5 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
0 . 3 8 7 . 0 5 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
R e s i d u a l s
- 0 . 0 0 0 9
- 0 . 0 7 8 1
0 . 2 1 6 9
0 . 0 9 0 2
- 0 . 0 6 8 S
0 . 0 2 4 8
0 . 1 1 1 5
- 0.2202
- 0 . 3 6 9 5
0 . 0 1 3 6
0 . 2 6 4 2  *  sum o f  s q u a r e d  r e s i d u a l s
3 1 6









0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
Kd* hadan amoh fay tlMt.29 Plfl tan apt Zlr Tit
u 0.09 0.45 0.14 0.29 0.04 0.07 0 300 1
Th 1.6 0.11 0.40 0.30 3E-04 0.05 0 62 1
Z r 0 0.5 0.68 1.8 0.008 0.07 0 1500 1
Hf 0.95 0.84 0.09 2.51 0.03 0.08 0 1000 1
Ta 0.47 1.02 0.14 2.55 0.03 0.05 0 40 70
La 0.66 0.85 0.4 0.87 0.23 0.24 12 0.8 10
eu 0.87 3.2 0 0.4 2 1.13 2 2.5 30
Tb 3 3.67 0.52 1.72 0.06 0.09 21 1 5 40
CD 5.3 16.7 14.6 41.7 0.08 0.29 0 9 1
Sc 30 5.3 0.5 2.5 0 0.1 0 60 1
Rb 0.03 0.08 0.007 0 0.02 0.0 0 0 1
S r 0.04 0.3 0 0.04 5.2 2 2 0 1
Ba 0.1 0.8 0.05 0.1 1.4 7.5 1 0 1
SAMPLE * REF. 3102 TI02 AI203 FaO Fa203 UnO MgO cao
parant MAG-49 Rldlay(U 70.9 0.33 11.8 0 5.08 0.09 0.1 0.34
oroduct MAG-48 RldMvlU 73.6 0.18 9.79 0 5.6 0.08 0.1 0.26
1 epx amph Olv tlMt.29 pig ksp apt zlr tit
laast squares Input 0.017 0 0 0.0005 0 0.259 0 0.0005 0
1% cuitimulata 0.061 0 0 0.00181 0 0.935 0 0.0018 0
D f CD ' ct__L Cr son Cs-lnstCa>avd oxldas
U 0.613 0.723 6.897 7.82 11.33 3.44 4.79 4.49 65^ 92sk>2
Th 0.258 38.48 48.96 99.81 10.85 12.61 11.13 0.12tlo2
Zr 2.776 1151 646.94 117.70 510 1796 2467 17.17a!2o3
Hf 1.943 , 35.08 25.84 10.46 26.23 50.20 59.20 2.70ls2o3
Ta 0.152 18.63 24.52 55.31 8.11 3.74 3.24 0.06mno
La 0.268 128.63 163.10 329.22 46.08 43.70 38.65 0.06mgo
Eu 1.115 1.78 1.71 1.54 0.500 1.91 1.95 1.29cao
Tb 0.298 3.92 4.92 9.65 1.53 1.47 1.31 6.10naOo
CD 0.688 0.343 0.38 0.51 0.6132 0.26 0.25 6.59k20
Be 2.047 0.401 0.29 0.10 0.218 0.58 0.70 0.00P205 _
Rb 0.843 340 357.72 415.73 362 301.69 293.79
Sr 1.873 29 21.85 9.46 24 40.92 47.60
Ba 7.019 41 5.82 0.01808 32 40.85 132.8l
DMI) 1J**{rD'(l)/I|D* * (r) / 8*aCo/CI San/CIISon/Cr
U 3.14 1.54 5.13 2.52 2.00 0.44 0.3 d
Th 4.90 1.99 19.04 7.71 3.55 0.22 0.11
zr 3.46 1.62 1.24 0.58 2.22 0.80 4.41
Hf 1.90 1.23 0.98 0.63 1.34 1.02 2.51
Ta 3.56 1.65 23.39 10.81 2.30 0.33 0.19
La 4.17 1.80 15.55 6.72 2.79 0.28 0.14
Eu 4.31 1.84 3.66 1.65 2.92 0.36 0.40
Tb 3.90 1.73 13.07 5.81 2.56 0.31 0.16
CD -0.79 0.55 -1.15 0.80 0.56 1.62 1.20
So 2.88 1.47 1.41 0.72 1.84 0.76 2.09
Rb 0.81 0.95 0.96 1.13 0.94 1.01 0.871
Br 1.58 1.15 0.85 0.61 1.21 1.10 2.54
Ba 1.76 1.19 0.25 0.17 1.28 5.50 *•#*
D*(l) and C back caleulatad 0 from Cl and Cr C-l lor parfaclly Incompattola atemsnts
3 1 7
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Plate  3.1
S am p le  locations
L fitfe n .r l (A fter H u s s e y ,  1 9 6 2  a n d  1 9 8 5 )
Metamorphic Rocks
ZOe- Eliot Formation 
ZOk- Kittery Formation
Igneous Rocks
Ken - Cape Neddick Complex
Kt- Tatnic Complex - undifferentiated
Tr g- Alkalic granite
Tr s- Alkalic syenite
Tr bg- Biotile granite
Tr qs- Quartz syenite
D g- W ebhannet Pluton
—  C ontacts within the Agamenticus Complex
  Contacts of country rooks
•  Sam ple location
A Sam ples with thin-sections
▲ Sam ples with thin-sections and geochemical analyses
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Plate 3 .2
Geology of the 
Agamenticus Complex
L e g e n d
Aoamenlicus Complex
Tr bg- Biotite granite 
Tr ag- Aegirine granite 
Tr g- Alkalic granite
-quartz syenite
Tr s- Alkalic syenite
-fine grained alkalic syenite
Tr SQSZ- Syenite to Quartz Syenite zone
Tr as- Aen'amatite syenite 
Region with abundant alkalic syenite xenoliths
Region with abundant xenoliths of country rocks.
- Lithic co n tac ts  
Dikes
unlabeled - basalt 
a  - aegirine
g - fine-grained alkalic granite 
m - mafic syenite 
p - pegm atite 
r - rhyolite 
t - trachyte
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Tr bg- Biotite granite 
Tr ag- Aegirine granite 
Tr g- Alkalic granite
J \ \^ j  -quartz syenite
Tr s- Alkalic syenite
-tine grained alkalic syenite
Tr SOSZ- Syenite to Quartz Syenite zone
| ^ Tr as- Aenjjmatite syenite
• V.l Region with abundant alkalic syenite xenoliths 
Region with abundant xenoliths of country rocks.
- -  -  Lithic c o n ta c ts  
Dikes
unlabeled - basalt 
a  - aegirine
g - fine-grained alkalic granite 
m - mafic syenite 
p - pegm atite 
r - rhyolite 
t - trachyte
-  Dikes of basalt dike swarm
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